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CANON XXX. SESSION VI.
THE COUNCIL OF TRENT. JANUARY 13, 1547.

If anyone says that after the reception of the 
grace of justification the guilt is so remitted and 
the debt of eternal punishment so blotted out to 
every repentant sinner, that no debt of temporal 
punishment remains to be discharged, either in 
this world or in Purgatory, before the gates of 
Heaven can be opened, let him be anathema.

DECREE CONCERNING PURGATORY.
THE COUNCIL OF TRENT. SESSION XXV. 

DECEMBER 4, 1563.

Since the Catholic Church, instructed by the 
Holy Ghost, has, following the sacred writings 
and the ancient tradition of the Fathers, taught in 
sacred councils and very recently in this ecu
menical council, that there is a Purgatory, and 
that the souls there detained are aided by the 
suffrages of the faithful and chiefly by the Accept
able Sacrifice of the Altar, the Holy Council 
commands the bishops that they strive diligently 
to the end that the sound doctrine of Purgatory, 
transmitted by the Fathers and sacred councils, 
be believed and maintained by the faithful of 
Christ, and be everywhere taught and preached.

CANONS CONCERNING THE SACRAMENT OF 
PENANCE. THE COUNCIL OF TRENT.

SESSION XIV. NOVEMBER 25, 1551.

Canon 12. If anyone says that God always par
dons the whole penalty together with the guilt 
and that the satisfaction of penitents is nothing 
else than the faith by which they perceive that 
Christ has satisfied for them, let him be anath
ema.

Canon 13. If anyone says that satisfaction for 
sins, as to their temporal punishment, is in no 
way made to God through the merits of Christ by 
the punishments inflicted by Him and patiently 
borne, or by those imposed by the priest, or even 
those voluntarily undertaken, as by fasts, 
prayers, almsgiving or other works of piety, and 
that therefore the best penance is merely a new 
life, let him be anathema.

Canon 14. If anyone says that the satisfactions by 
which penitents atone for their sins through 
Christ are not a worship of God but traditions of 
men, which obscure the doctrine of grace and the 
true worship of God and the beneficence itself of 
the death of Christ, let him be anathema.

Canon 15. If anyone says that the keys have been 
given to the Church only to loose and not also to 
bind, and that therefore priests, when im
posing penalties on those who confess, act con-vi



trary to the purpose of the keys and to the 
institution of Christ, and that it is a fiction that 
there remains often a temporal punishment to be 
discharged after the eternal punishment has by 
virtue of the keys been removed, let him be 
anathema.

CHAPTER IX—ON THE WORKS OF 
SATISFACTION. SESSION XIV. THE COUNCIL 

OF TRENT. NOVEMBER 25, 1551.

It [the Council] teaches furthermore that the 
liberality of the divine munificence is so great 
that we are able through Jesus Christ to make 
satisfaction to God the Father, not only by 
punishments voluntarily undertaken by ourselves 
to atone for sins, or by those imposed by the 
judgment of the priest according to the measure 
of our offense, but also, and this is the greatest 
proof of love, by the temporal afflictions imposed 
by God and borne patiently by us.
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PUBLISHER’S PREFACE

Of all the Catholic books the reader is likely to 
encounter, it is difficult to imagine one that will 
ever be more moving or that will influence him 
more than Purgatory—Explained by the Lives 
and Legends of the Saints, by Fr. E X. Schouppe, 
S.J. Because of this fact the publishers have 
cooperated with another apostolato in issuing this 
inexpensive pocketbook edition, popularly priced 
and generously discounted, in the hopes that it 
will reach the widest possible readership.

For the doctrine of Purgatory sums up, from its 
own perspective, all of Catholic teaching. It puts 
us, especially through the agency of Fr. 
Schouppes book, vitally in touch with the central 
issues of our Religion—the salvation of our souls 
and the means to attain this end.

A reading of this book should have three imme
diate and practical results: First, it will make us 
Want to work to relieve the sufferings of the Poor 
Souls in Purgatory; second, it will inspire us to 
amend our own lives so that we do not have to go 
there; and third, it will motivate us to spread the 
knowledge about the truth of Purgatory to others, 
that they too will be motivated to pray for the 
Poor Souls and avoid Purgatory themselves. Actu
ally, one of the greatest kindnesses we can per
form for the Poor Souls is the spreading of this 

xxiii 
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book, which is so effective in teaching about this 
holy doctrine.

As the author states in his preface, this book 
was composed to inflame the hearts of faithful 
Catholics with a tender care and continual solic
itude for the Poor Souls. It is not a polemical work 
nor an apologetics on Purgatory, but an inspira
tional one, a book intended to increase the 
readers knowledge, understanding and love.

Today, little mention is made of Purgatory, even 
in Catholic circles, with the result that many who 
profess to be Catholics no longer believe in this 
doctrine. This is the natural consequence of the 
relative scarcity of good Catholic literature on the 
subject. If people never read about Purgatory, 
and seldom hear it spoken of, they are naturally 
going to place less and less credence in it.

Nonetheless, it is natural for human beings to 
believe in Purgatory, for it is completely logical 
and just—even prescinding from the fact that it is 
a Catholic teaching that comes down to us from 
the Apostles and is also found in Sacred Scrip
tum It may even come as a revelation to many 
Catholics today that in order to he a Catholic one 
must believe in the existence of Purgatory, for the 
existence of Purgatory is a dogma of the Church, 
and to be a Catholic requires that one adhere to 
all the teachings which the Church teaches as 
dogmatic.

It must be remembered that what any given 
person thinks or believes in relation to any spe
cific teaching of Religion has nothing whatever to 
do with its truth. The truth is always the truth, no 
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matter what anyone thinks or believes in its 
regard. That many today do not speak about or 
believe in Purgatory does not take away the 
reality. Purgatory exists, for the Church teaches 
that it exists, and it was Christ who taught this to 
the Church.

We know that the Protestant “reformers” of the 
16th Century rejected the Church’s teaching on 
Purgatory, though, as Calvin admitted, it had 
always been a common belief. And though Father 
Schouppe does not mention her (apparently not 
being familiar with her revelations), the Vener
able Anne Catherine Emmerich deposes fre
quently on the subject of Purgatory, among which 
revelations one of the saddest is that the souls of 
Protestants languish the longest and suffer the 
Worst in Purgatory because they generally have so 
few friends and relatives to pray for them. "Prot- 

estants” who save their souls but who do not 
merit Heaven directly will find themselves in 
^flfgatory, just like everyone else. The fact they 
Aid not believe in it will not relieve them at all of 
fbe necessity of going there. Gods truth is still 
fhe truth, no matter what we as individuals might 
believe about it.

Father Schoüppe has divided this book into two 
Principal sections: The Mystery of Gods Justice 
and The Mystery of Gods Mercy, in that order. 
The reader should be keenly aware of the fact that 
the first part of the book, roughly one-half, con
centrates on Gods justice and consequently gives 
tbe general impression of severity. This is ob- 
v’ously done with a purpose. For the author 
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wants to impress upon us the seriousness of 
everything we do and the strict account we will 
have to render for even the smallest act in our 
lives. With His holy justice seen in this light, 
scarcely a one could stand the judgment of Al
mighty God.

But there is also God’s mercy to be considered, 
and this is the principal focus of the second half of 
the book. Here the author gives not only many in
stances of Gods mercy being invoked and se
cured, but the various means we may employ to 
remit the temporal punishment due to sin—both 
for the Poor Souls and for ourselves. The author 
insists that we should ever entertain a holy and 
wholesome fear of Gods justice, but that it should 
always be tempered and counterbalanced by a 
powerful trust in Gods mercy and the many 
means He has placed at our disposal to obtain the 
remission of temporal punishment due to sin. 
Temporal punishment due to sin, it will be re
membered, is that spiritual debt that will keep us 
in Purgatory until remitted either by our own suf
ferings or someone else’s prayers and good works 
on our behalf.

In the course of this inspiring book, the author 
covers virtually every aspect of the doctrine of 
Purgatory. The reader is bound to find fascinating 
revelations he or she may never have realized. 
For example, the author says the sufferings of 
Purgatory are basically of the same nature and 
intensity (depending on the severity of the pun
ishment) as those of Hell. Yet, the Poor Souls do 
not wish to return to this world because they 

know that they are saved for sure since they are in 
Purgatory. Also, the duration of time there has no 
relationship to our experience of time in this 
world; even a few minutes to the Poor Souls can 
seem like years. Our suffrages or offerings for the 
dead are more agreeable to God than our prayers 
and good works for the living, for the Poor Souls 
are closer to God, stand in greater' need, and can
not help themselves. The Poor Souls can pray for 
us while still in Purgatory, even though they can
not help themselves. The Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass which we cause to have offered for them is 
niore efficacious than any other work or devotion 
We can do. Yet our almsgiving for them is more ef
ficacious than either our prayer or fasting. And 
finally, all that we offer in charity for the Poor 
Souls is ultimately accounted to our own merit as 
well—to this end the author quotes St. John of 
God, who once traversed the streets of Granada 
Proclaiming in a loud voice, “Give alms, my 
brethren, give alms for the love of yourselves!”

Fr. Schouppe quotes a disproportionate num
ber òf instances where religious, rather than lay 
People, have come back from Purgatory to make 
revelations about their sufferings. This is proba
bly due to several facts: for example, the greater 
likelihood that such instances would be recorded 
and handed down by members of the deceased 
Persons order; and the greater grace earned by 
religious, who spend their lives close to God and 
ln His special work, and therefore have won the 
greater mercy from Him during their sufferings 
ln Purgatory. But the author is quick to point out 
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that appearances from the Poor Souls often are 
seen by seemingly “ordinary” laymen and women 
as well, and that such appearances have occurred 
at all times and in many different places during 
Church history.

One of the best points scored by the author is 
the fact that we who are still among the Church 
Militant have a sacred duty to pray for and make 
sacrifices on behalf of the Poor Souls in Purgatory, 
for even the saints in Heaven, though they can aid 
the Poor Souls in their sufferings, still cannot gain 
for them indulgences, let alone plenary indul
gences, as we can who are still on this earth.

Because so few people today understand the 
nature and value of indulgences and just how 
they may be gained—especially plenary indul
gences—we have considered it wise to include as 
an appendix to this book a brief explanation of the 
Church’s teaching on the nature of indulgences 
and the method for gaining them. Indulgences 
constitute a spiritual treasure able so far to offset 
the justice of God in favor of His mercy that any
one who believes in the Faith and diligently 
works to earn indulgences, especially plenary 
indulgences, should have nothing to fear from 
God’s justice when he dies, provided he dili
gently and continually try to amend his life. So 
prodigally liberal with her indulgences has been 
Holy Mother the Church that Blessed Mary of 
Quito (See chapter 26) “One day, rapt in ecstasy, 
. . . saw in the midst of a large space an immense 
table covered with heaps of silver, gold, rubies, 
pearls, and diamonds, and at the same time she 
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beard a voice saying, ‘These riches are public 
property; each one may approach and take as 
much as he pleases.’ God made known to her that 
this was a symbol of indulgences.” Indulgences 
are spiritual riches free for the asking, riches 
which any believing Catholic who is in the state of 
grace can avail himself of for the relief of the Poor 
Souls or for the remission of the spiritual debts 
which he himself has incurred. If a person does 
not make use of these indulgences, it has to be 
°ne of the greatest wastes in the entire world.

Another important point to remember is the 
fact that prayers and sufferings offered to God 
during our life actually gain us merit, an increase 
*n sanctifying grace, a higher degree of charity, 
closer union with God, and thus a higher degree 

glory in Heaven for all eternity. But the suffer
ings of Purgatory, on the other hand, are useless 
as far as further advancement in holiness is con
cerned; they simply enable us to pay those debts 
which we should never have incurred in the first 
Place. A Catholic who offers his prayers and suf
ferings to God during this life—the time for gain- 
lng merit—will achieve two objectives with one 
effort: he will reduce his own debt of punishment 
f°r sin, and he will also advance in holiness and 
’ncrease the degree of his future glory in Heaven.

To illustrate this point, Father Schouppe re
counts the story of a deceased Spanish monk who 
appeared on earth four months after the death of 
King Philip II (1589); presumably many Masses 
and prayers had been offered throughout Spain 
f°r the repose of the King’s soul. The monk re
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ported that King Philip II was already in Heaven, 
but that the Kings place there was as much lower 
than the monk’s as the latter’s place had been 
below King Philips during their lives on earth.

Finally, Fr. Schouppe quotes St. Catherine of 
Genoa, who has given in her Treatise on Pur
gatory one of the finest revelations we have on the 
subject; and in this passage we can sum up the 
spirit and insight of this present book: “He who 
purifies himself of his faults in this present life 
satisfies with a penny a debt of a thousand ducats 
($300,000); and he who waits until the other life 
to discharge his debts, consents to pay a thousand 
ducats for that which he might before have paid 
with a penny.’’

The choice is ours. Will we as ostriches with 
our spiritual heads in the sand ignore Christs 
consoling doctrine on Purgatory, to the great 
detriment of our loved ones who may be languish
ing there, and meanwhile pile up for ourselves a 
staggering debt, which we shall certainly one day 
have to pay? Or shall we inform ourselves about 
the sufferings of Purgatory and resolve to free 
from those excruciating pains as many helpless 
Poor Souls as we possibly can, and heap up to 
ourselves thereby an overwhelming treasure of 
grace and attach to ourselves a great concourse of 
grateful souls who will pray for us in return, both 
in this life and during our own stay in Purgatory, 
if we should have to go there? Truly, the choice is 
ours! But a studious and pious reading of this 
book will surely sway the reader to the side of 
mercy for the Poor Souls, which, in the infinite 
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rnercy of God, will also redound to his own great 
spiritual benefit.

Thomas A. Nelson, Publisher 
April 30, 1986
Feast of St. Catherine of Siena
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Object of the Work—To what Class of
Readers it is Addressed—What we are 

Obliged to Believe, what we may Piously 
Relieve, and what we are at Liberty not to 

Admit—Visions and Apparitions—Blind 
Credulity and Exaggerated Incredulity.

Dogma of Purgatory is too much forgotten 
e majority of the faithful; the Church Suffer- 

ln8> where they have so many brethren to succor, 
Vvhither they foresee that they themselves must 
°ne day go, seems a strange land to them.

This truly deplorable forgetfulness was a great 
borrow to St. Francis de Sales. “Alas!” said this 
Pious doctor of the Church, “we do not suffi
ciently remember our dear departed; their mem- 
J)ry seems to perish with the sound of the funeral 
bells.”

ie principal causes of this are ignorance and 
of faith; our notions on the subject of Pur

gatory are too vague, our faith is too feeble.
In order, then, that our ideas may become 

rnore distinct and our faith enlivened, we must 
take a closer view of this life beyond the tomb, 
bis intermediate state of the just souls, not yet 

Worthy to enter the Heavenly Jerusalem.
This is the object of the present work: we 

xxxiii
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propose not to prove the existence of Purgatory to 
sceptical minds, but to make it better known to 
the pious faithful who believe with a divine faith 
this dogma revealed of God. It is to them, prop
erly speaking, that this book is addressed, to give 
them a less confused idea of Purgatory. I say pur
posely a clearer idea than people generally have, 
by placing this great truth in the strongest pos
sible light.

To produce this effect we possess three very 
distinct sources of light: first, the dogmatic doc
trine of the Church; then the doctrine as ex
plained by the doctors of the Church; in the third 
place, the revelations and apparitions of the 
saints, which serve to confirm the teachings of the 
doctors.

1. The dogmatic doctrine of the Church on the 
subject of Purgatory comprises two articles, of 
which we shall speak later on. (See chap. 3). 
These two articles are of faith, and must be 
believed by every Catholic.

2. The teaching of the doctors and theologians, 
or rather their opinions on several questions 
relative to Purgatory, and their explanations of 
them, are not imposed as articles of faith; we are 
free to reject them without ceasing to be Catho
lic. Nevertheless, it would be imprudent, and 
even rash, to reject them, and it is the spirit of 
the Church to follow the opinions commonly held 
by the doctors.

3. The revelations of the saints, called also par
ticular revelations, do not belong to the deposit 
of faith confided by Jesus Christ to His Church; 
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they are historical facts, based upon human testi
mony. It is permitted to believe them, and piety 
finds wholesome food in them. We may, however, 
disbelieve them without sinning against faith; but 
they are authenticated, and we cannot reject 
them without offending against reason; because 
sound reason demands that all men should give 
assent to truth when it is sufficiently demon
strated.

To illustrate this subject more clearly, let us, in 
the first place, explain the nature of the revela
tions of which we speak.

Particular revelations are of two kinds: the one 
consists in visions, the other in apparitions. They 
are called particular, because they differ from 
those found in Holy Scripture, not forming part of 
the doctrine revealed for mankind, and not being 
Proposed by the Church to our belief as dogmas 

faith.
Visions, properly so called, are subjective 

hghts, infused by God into the understanding of 
fits creatures, in order to discover to them His 
mysteries. Such are the visions of the prophets, 
those of St. Paul, of St. Bridget, and many other 
saints. These visions usually take place when the 
subject is in a state of ectasy; they consist in 
certain mysterious representations, which appear 
to the eyes of the soul, and which must not always 
be taken literally. Frequently they are figures, 
symbolic images, which represent in a manner 
Proportionate to the capacity of our understand- 
lng, things purely spiritual, of which ordinary 
anguage is incapable of conveying an idea.
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Apparitions, at least frequently, are objective 
phenomena which have a real exterior object. 
Such was the apparition of Moses and Elias on 
Mount Thabor; that of. Samuel evoked by the 
Witch of Endor; that of the Angel Raphael to 
Tobias; those of many other angels; in fine, such 
are the apparitions of the souls in Purgatory.

That the spirits of the dead sometimes appear 
to the living is a fact that cannot be denied. Does 
not the Gospel clearly suppose it? When the risen 
Jesus appeared for the first time to His assembled 
apostles, they supposed they saw a spirit. Our 
Saviour, far from saying that spirits appear not, 
spoke to them thus: Why are you troubled, and 
why do thoughts arise in your hearts? See My 
hands and My feet, that it is I Myself; handle and 
see; for a spirit has not flesh and bones, as you see 
Me to have. (Luke 24:37, etc.).

Apparitions of the souls that are in Purgatory 
are of frequent occurrence. We find them in great 
numbers in the “Lives of the Saints”; they happen 
sometimes to the ordinary faithful. We have col
lected those which appear best qualified to in
struct or to edify, and we now present them to the 
reader. But, it may be asked, are all these facts 
historically certain? We have selected the best 
authenticated.1 If, among the number, the reader 
finds any which he thinks could not stand the 
rigor of criticism, he need not admit them. In 
order to avoid an excessive severity, one which is 
akin to incredulity, it is good to remark that, 
generally speaking, apparitions of souls occur, 
and that they frequently occur cannot be 
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doubted. “Apparitions of this kind,” says the 
Abbé Ribet, “are not uncommon. God permits 
them for the relief of souls in order to excite our 
compassion, and also to make us sensible of how 
terrible are the rigors of His Justice against those 
faults which we consider trivial.” (La Mystique 
Divine, distinguée des Contrefa^ons Diaboliques 
et des Analogies Humaines. Paris, Poussielgue). 
St. Gregory in his Dialogues cites several exam
ples, of which, it is true, we may dispute the full 
authenticity; but which, in the mouth of this holy 
doctor, prove at least that he believed in the pos
sibility of the existence of these phenomena. A 
great number of other authors, not less reliable 
than St. Gregory, both on account of sanctity and 
earning, relate similar instances. Moreover, inci

dents of this sort abound in the lives of the saints.

It is from the lives of the saints, honored as such by the 
nurch, and other illustrious servants of God, that we have 

ahen the greater part of the examples herein cited. The 
Reader who wishes to investigate these facts, in order to give 
hem their just value, may without difficulty have recourse to 
he originals by the aid of our references. If the incident is 
rawn from the life of a saint, we indicate the day on which 
ls name is entered in the martyrology, which is sufficient 
°r consulting the Acta Sanctorum. If we mention any 
^nerable personage, such as Father Joseph Anchieta, Apos- 

c and Thaumaturgus of Brazil, whose life is not inserted in 
le volumes of the Bollandists, they must then have recourse 
0 biographies and particular histories. For the examples bor- 

U>wed from Father Rossignoli, Merveilles Divine dans les 
du Purgatoire (trans. Postel; Tournai, Casterman), we 

k°htent ourselves by marking the number of the Merveille, 
ecause the author has there indicated one or more sources 

"bence he himself has drawn.
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To be convinced of this, it suffices to peruse the 
Acta Sanctorum.

The Church Suffering has ever implored the 
suffrages of the Church Militant; and this inter
course, bearing the impress of sadness, yet also 
full of instruction, is for the one a source of 
inexhaustible relief, and for the other a powerful 
incitement to sanctity.

The vision of Purgatory has been granted to 
many holy souls. St. Catherine de Ricci de
scended in spirit into Purgatory every Sunday 
night; St. Lidwina, during her raptures, pene
trated into this place of expiation, and, conducted 
by her angel guardian, visited the souls in their 
torments. In like manner, an angel led Blessed 
Osanne of Mantua through this dismal abyss.

Blessed Veronica of Binasco, St. Frances of 
Rome, and many others had visions exactly simi
lar, with impressions of terror.

More frequently it is the souls themselves that 
appear to the living and implore their interces
sion. Many appeared in this manner to Blessed 
Margaret Mary Alacoque, and to a great number 
of other holy persons. The souls departed fre
quently besought the intercession of Denis the 
Carthusian. This great servant of God was one 
day asked how many times the holy souls ap
peared to him. “Oh! hundreds of times,” he 
replied.

St. Catherine of Siena, in order to spare her 
father the pains of Purgatory, offered herself to 
the Divine Justice to suffer in his stead during 
her whole life. God accepted her offer, inflicted

Persons dear to 
j*nd reparations 
behalf, is it not :
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the most excruciating torments upon her, which 
lasted until her death, and admitted the soul of 
ber father into eternal glory. In return this 
blessed soul frequently appeared to his daughter 
to thank her, and to make to her many useful 
revelations.

When the souls in Purgatory appear to the 
living, they always present themselves in an 
attitude which excites compassion; now with the 
features which they had during life or at their 
death, with a sad countenance and imploring 
looks, in garments of mourning, with an expres
sion of extreme suffering; then like a mist, a light, 
a shadow, or some kind of fantastic figure, accom
panied by a sign or word by which they may be 
recognized. At other times they betray their 
Presence by moans, sobs, sighs, or hurried respi
ration and plaintive accents. They often appear 
enveloped in flames. When they speak, it is to 
manifest their sufferings, to deplore their past 
faults, to ask suffrages, or even to address re
proaches to those who ought to succor them. 
Another kind of revelation, adds the same author, 
,s made by invisible blows which the living re
ceive, by the violent shutting of doors, the rat- 
ding of chains, and the sounds of voices.

These facts are too multiplied to admit of 
doubt; the only difficulty is to establish their 
connection with the world of expiation. But when 
diese manifestations coincide with the death of 

us, when they cease after prayers 
have been made to God in their 

reasonable to see therein signs by 
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which the souls make known their distress?
In the various phenomena to which we have 

just drawn attention we recognize the souls in 
Purgatory. But there is a case when the appari
tion should be held in suspicion; it is when a 
notorious sinner, unexpectedly carried away by a 
sudden death, comes to implore the prayers of 
the living that he may be delivered from Pur
gatory. The devil is interested in making us 
believe that we can live in the greatest disorders 
until the moment of our death and yet escape 
Hell. However, even in such instances, it is not 
forbidden to think that the soul which appears has 
repented, and that it is in the temporary flames of 
expiation; nor, consequently, is it forbidden to 
pray for it, but it is proper to observe the greatest 
caution in regard to visions of this kind, and the 
credit which we give to them. (Ribet, Mystique 
Divine, vol. 2, chap. 10).

The details into which we have entered suffice 
to justify in the eyes of the reader the quotation of 
facts which he will find in the course of this work.

Let us add that the Christian must guard 
against too great incredulity in supernatural facts 
connected with dogmas of faith. St. Paul tells us 
that Charity believeth all things (1 Cor. 13:7), that 
is to say, as interpreters explain it, all that which 
we may prudently believe, and of which the be
lief will not be prejudicial. If it is true that 
prudence rejects a blind and superstitious cre
dulity, it is also true that we must avoid another 
extreme, that with which our Saviour reproached 
the Apostle St. Thomas. You believe, He said to 
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him, because you have seen and touched; it were 
better to have believed the testimony of your 
brethren. In exacting more, you have been guilty 
of incredulity; this is a fault that all My disciples 
should avoid. Blessed are they that have not seen, 
and have believed. Be not faithless, but believing. 
(John 20:27,29).

The theologian who expounds dogmas of faith 
must be severe in the choice of his proofs; the 
historian must proceed with rigorous circumspec
tion in the narration of facts, but the ascetic 
Writer, who cites examples to illustrate truths and 
edify the faithful, is not held to this strict rigor. 
The best authorized persons in the Church, such 
as St. Gregory, St. Bernard, St. Francis de Sales, 
St- Alphonsus Liguori, Bellarmine, and many 
others, as much distinguished for their learning 
as for their piety, when writing their excellent 
'Yorks knew nothing of the fastidious require
ments of the present day—requirements which 
ln nowise constitute progress.

In fact, if the spirit of our fathers in the faith 
w*s more simple, what is the cause of the disap
pearance of that ancient simplicity in the present 
linie? Is it not the Protestant Rationalism with 
whieh, in our day, so many of our Catholics are 
mfected? Is it not the spirit of reasoning and 
C1 iticism that emanated from the Lutheran Refor
mation, propagated by French Philosophism, 
^bich, leading them to consider the things of 

od from a purely human point of view, makes 
bem cold, and alienates them from the Spirit of 

^od? The Venerable Louis of Blois, speaking of 
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the Revelations of St. Gertrude, says: “This book 
contains treasures. Proud and carnal men,” he 
adds, “who understand nothing of the Spirit of 
God, treat as reveries the writings of the holy 
virgin Gertrude, of St. Mechtilde, St. Hilde
garde, and others; it is because they are ignorant 
of the familiarity with which God communicates 
Himself to humble, simple, and loving souls, and 
how in these intimate communications He is 
pleased to illumine these souls with the pure 
light of truth, without any shadow of error.” 
(Louis of Blois, Epist. ad Florentium).

These words of Louis of Blois are serious. We 
did not wish to incur the reproach of this great 
master in the spiritual life, and, whilst avoiding a 
blameworthy credulity, we have collected with a 
certain kind of liberty those which seem to us at 
once the best authenticated and the most instruc
tive. May they increase in those who read them 
devotion towards the faithful departed. May they 
profoundly inspire all who read them with a holy 
and salutary fear of Purgatory.

TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE

The author of this work is the well-known writer, 
Rev. Father E X. Schouppe, of the Society of 
Jesus. The reverend author scarcely needs any 
introduction to English readers, as several of his 
valuable works have been already translated from 
Trench into English. To the reverend clergy the 
author is best known through his works on Dog
matic Theology and Sacred Scripture, which, in 
the judgment of competent critics, possess the 
Very highest order of merit. In this work on Pur
gatory they will find the same fulness and solidity 

thought and judgment, joined with wonderful 
Nearness and simplicity of diction, which distin
guish the above works. We are confident that the 
reverend clergy will hail with delight the appear
ance of this work in an English garb, and will give 
R their esteemed encouragement.

A profound theologian and Scriptural scholar, 
acquainted as only very few are with the writings 

tho Fathers, the author was specially equipped 
for writing a work of this kind. A faithful and de
voted son of the Church, his works are ever 
guided by a Catholic instinct, which keeps them 
111 harmony with Catholic faith and Catholic prac
tice.

The subject of this book is at once dear and 
mteresting to every Catholic heart. About the ex- 

xliii 
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istence of this intermediate state Catholics have 
no more doubt than of the existence of Heaven or 
Hell. The Church, by her authoritative teaching, 
has decided the matter for all time. “The Catholic 
Church,” says the Council of Trent, “instructed 
by the Holy Ghost, has, from the sacred writings 
and the ancient tradition of the Fathers, taught in 
sacred councils, and very recently in the CEcu- 
menical Synod, that there is a Purgatory, and that 
the souls there detained are helped by the suf
frages of the faithful, but principally by the 
acceptable sacrifice of the altar.” (Sess. 25).

The pious reader cannot fail to- have his faith 
nourished and strengthened after reading a chap
ter of this book; and realizing how much help and 
comfort he can bring to the poor souls, his charity 
will prompt him to come to their assistance and 
rescue. Their cries, wafted hither on the wings of 
faith from the shore of eternity, will not appeal to 
him in vain. A new interest will spring up within 
him for that realm of pain yet also of hope, where 
those not wholly pure are cleansed and prepared 
for everlasting joys.

This work has been translated into English at 
the earnest request of the author. Wishing that 
devotion for the holy souls might grow and flour
ish in many hearts, he considered that his pur
pose would be best attained by having this work 
translated into English, for the benefit of Eng
lish-speaking readers. It may also interest the 
readers of this book to know that the learned 
author is at present laboring for the salvation of 
souls among the pagan people of India.

TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE xlv

The translator has specially aimed at giving the* 
exact sense of the author, without any attempt at 
style or literary finish. Such an attempt, she be
eves, would detract from the value of the work 

as a whole.
Tor the rest, should this work contribute even 

ln a small measure to the greater glory of God and 
ef Holy Church; should it make the doctrine of 

Urgatory better understood; should it convince 
jts readers of the excellence of devotion for the 
10ly souls, and inspire at least some of them with 
a holy zeal to practice it, then indeed would the 
a*nbition of the author and translator be realized.

J- J- s.
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CHAPTER 1

Purgatory in the Divine Plan.

Purgatory occupies an important place in our 
holy religion: it forms one of the principal parts of 
the work of Jesus Christ, and plays an essential 
r°le in the economy of the salvation of man.

Let us call to mind that the Holy Church of 
Cod, considered as a whole, is composed of three 
Parts: The Church Militant, the Church Tri
umphant, and the Church Suffering or Purgatory. 
Phis triple Church constitutes the mystical body 
uf Jesus Christ, and the souls in Purgatory are no 
*ess His members than are the faithful upon earth 
and the elect in Heaven. In the Gospel, the 
Church is ordinarily called the Kingdom of 
Heaven; now Purgatory, just as the heavenly and 
terrestrial Church, is a province of this vast 
kingdom.

The three sister Churches have incessant rela
tions with each other, a continual communication 
Vvhich we call the Communion of Saints. These 
telations have no other object than to conduct 
s°uls to eternal glory, the final term to which all 
the elect tend. The three Churches mutually 
assist in peopling Heaven, which is the perma
nent city, the glorious Jerusalem.

What then is the work which we, members of 
3
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the Church Militant, have to do for the souls in 
Purgatory? We have to alleviate their sufferings. 
God has placed in our hands the key of this 
mysterious prison: it is prayer for the dead, 
devotion to the souls in Purgatory.

CHAPTER 2

Prayer for the Dead—Fear and Confidence.

Prayer for the departed, sacrifices, and suffrages 
for the dead form a part of Christian worship, and 
devotion towards the souls in Purgatory is a 
devotion which the Holy Ghost infuses with 
charity into the hearts of the faithful. It is a holy 
and wholesome thought, says Holy Scripture, to 
pray for the dead, that they may be loosed from 
sins. (2 Mach. 12:46).

In order to be perfect, devotion to the souls in 
Purgatory must be animated both by a spirit of 
fear and a spirit of confidence. On the one hand, 
the Sanctity of God and His Justice inspires us 
with a salutary fear; on the other, His infinite 
Mercy gives us boundless confidence.

God is Sanctity itself, much more so than the 
sun is light, and no shadow of sin can endure 
before His face. Thine eyes are pure, says the 
prophet, and thou canst not look on iniquity. 
(Hab. 1:13). When iniquity manifests itself in 
creatures, the Sanctity of God exacts expiation, 

and when this expiation is made in all the rigor of 
Justice, it is terrible. It is for this reason that the 
Scripture says again, Holy and terrible is His 
name (Ps. 110); as though it would say, His Justice 
ls terrible because His Sanctity is infinite.

The Justice of God is terrible, and it punishes 
with extreme rigor even the most trivial faults. 
The reason is that these faults, light in our eyes, 
are In nowise so before God. The least sin 
displeases Him infinitely, and, on account of the 
‘nfinite Sanctity which is offended, the slightest 
bansgression assumes enormous proportions, 
and demands enormous atonement. This explains 
he terrible severity of the pains of the other life, 

and should penetrate us with a holy fear.
This fear of Purgatory is a salutary fear; its 

effect is not only to animate us with a charitable 
compassion towards the poor suffering souls, but 
also with a vigilant zeal for our own spiritual 
"rifare. Think of the fire of Purgatory, and you 
'ydl endeavor to avoid the least faults; think of the

dat you may satisfy Divine Justice in this world 
rather than in the next.

Let us, however, guard against excessive fear, 
and not lose confidence. Let us not forget the 
lercy of God, which is not less infinite than His 

justice. Thy mercy, Lord, is great above the 
Ravens, says the prophet (Ps. 107); and else- 
. ere, The Lord is gracious and merciful: pa- 
lent, and plenteous in mercy. (Ps. 144). This 

Affable mercy should calm the most lively ap- 
brehensions, and fill us with a holy confidence, 
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according to the words, In te, Domine, speravi, 
non confundar in seternum—“In Thee, O Lord, 
I have hoped; let me never be put to confusion." 
(Ps. 70).

If we are animated with this double sentiment, 
if our confidence in Gods Mercy is equal to the 
fear with which His Justice inspires us, we shall 
have the true spirit of devotion to the souls in 
Purgatory.

This double sentiment springs naturally from 
the dogma of Purgatory rightly understood—a 
dogma which contains the double mystery of 
Justice and Mercy: of Justice which punishes, of 
Mercy which pardons. It is from this double point 
of view that we are about to consider Purgatory 
and illustrate its doctrine.

CHAPTER 3

The Word Purgatory—Catholic Doctrine— 
Council of Trent—Controverted Questions.

The word Purgatory is sometimes taken to mean 
a place, sometimes as an intermediate state be
tween Hell and Heaven. It is, properly speaking, 
the condition of souls which, at the moment of 
death, are in the state of grace, but which have 
not completely expiated their faults, nor attained 
the degree of purity necessary to enjoy the vision 
of God.
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Purgatory is, then, a transitory state which 
terminates in a life of everlasting happiness. It is 
not a trial by which merit may be gained or lost, 
but a state of atonement and expiation. The soul 
bas arrived at the term of its earthly career; that 
life was a time of trial, a time of merit for the soul, 
a time of mercy on the part of God. This time 
°nce expired, nothing but justice is to be ex
pected from God, whilst the soul can neither gain 
nor lose merit. She remains in the state in which 
death found her; and since it found her in the 
Jtate of sanctifying grace, she is certain of never 
forfeiting that happy state, and of arriving at the 
Vernal possession of God. Nevertheless, since 
sbe is burdened with certain debts of temporal 
Pnnishment, she must satisfy Divine Justice by 
enduring this punishment in all its rigor.

Such is the signification of the word Purgatory, 
an-d the condition of the souls which are there.

On this subject the Church proposes two 
truths clearly defined as dogmas of faith: first, 

there is a Pui'gatory; second, that the souls 
^ich are in Purgatory may be assisted by the 
'^ffrages of the faithful, especially by the Holy 

acrifice of the Mass.
Besides these two dogmatic points, there are 

several doctrinal questions which the Church has 
decided, and which are more or less clearly 

solved by the Doctors. These questions relate (1) 
o the location of Purgatory; (2) to the nature of 
ne sufferings; (3) to the number and condition of 
ne souls which are in Purgatory; (4) to the 

Certainty which they have of their beatitude; (5) 
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to the duration of their sufferings; (6) to the 
intervention of the living in their behalf, and the 
application of the suffrages of the Church.

CHAPTER 4

• Location of Purgatory—Doctrine of 
Theologians—Catechism of the Council of 

Trent—St. Thomas.

Although faith tells us nothing definite regard
ing the location of Purgatory, the most common 
opinion, that which most accords with the lan
guage of Scripture, and which is the most gener
ally received among theologians, places it in the 
bowels of the earth, not far from the Hell of the 
reprobates. Theologians are almost unanimous, 
says Bellarmine, in teaching that Purgatory, at 
least the ordinary place of expiation, is situated 
in the interior of the earth, that the souls in 
Purgatory and the reprobate are in the same 
subterranean space in the deep abyss which the 
Scripture calls Hell. (Catech. Rom., chap. 6, § 1).

When we say in the Apostles’ Creed that after 
His death Jesus Christ descended into Hell, the 
name Hell, says the Catechism of the Council of 
Trent, signifies those hidden places where the 
souls are detained which have not yet reached 
eternal beatitude. But these prisons are of differ
ent kinds. One is a dark and gloomy dungeon,
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where the damned are continually tormented by 
evil spirits, and by a fire which is never ex
tinguished. This place, which is Hell properly so 
exiled, is also named Gehenna and abyss.

There is another Hell, which contains the fire 
of Purgatory. There the souls of the just suffer for 
a certain time, that they may become entirely 
Purified before being admitted into their 
heavenly fatherland, where nothing defiled can 
ever enter.

A third Hell was that into which the souls of the 
saints who died before the coming of Jesus Christ 
'vere received, and in which they enjoyed peace- 
u* repose, exempt from pain, consoled and sus

tained by the hope of their redemption. They 
Were those holy souls which awaited Jesus Christ 
ln Abrahams bosom, and which were delivered 
when Christ descended into Hell. Our Saviour 
suddenly diffused among them a brilliant light, 

hich filled them with infinite joy, and gave them 
^JWereign beatitude, which is the vision of God. 

uen was fulfilled the promise of Jesus to the 
good thief: This day thou shalt be with me in 
Qradise.

« A very probable opinion,” says St. Thomas, 
and one which, moreover, corresponds with the 

p°rds of the saints in particular revelation; is that 
^l,rgatory has a double place for expiation. The 
rst will be destined for the generality of souls, 

is situated below, near to Hell; the second ' 
be for particular cases, and it is from thence 

iat so many apparitions occur.” (Suppl., part. 3, 
Tues. ult.).
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The holy Doctor admits, then, like so many 
others who share his opinions, that sometimes 
Divine Justice assigns a special place of purifica
tion to certain souls, and even permits them to 
appear either to instruct the living or to procure 
for the departed the suffrages of which they stand 
in need; sometimes also for other motives worthy 
of the wisdom and mercy of God.

Such is the general view concerning the loca
tion of Purgatory. Since we are not writing a 
controversial treatise, we add neither proofs nor 
refutations; these can be seen in authors such as 
Suarez and Bellarmine. We will content ourselves 
by remarking that the opinion concerning a sub
terranean Hell has nothing to fear from modern 
science. A science purely natural is incompetent 
in questions which belong, as does this one, to 
the supernatural order. Moreover, we know that 
spirits may be in a place occupied by bodies, as 
though these bodies did not exist. Whatever, 
then, the interior of the earth may be, whether it 
be entirely of fire, as geologists commonly say, or 
whether it be in any other state, there is nothing 
to prevent its serving as a sojourn of spirits, even 
of spirits clothed with a risen body. The Apostle 
St. Paul teaches us that the air is filled with a 
multitude of evil spirits: We have to combat, says 
he, against the spirits of wickedness in the high 
places. (Eph. 6:12).

On the other hand, we know that the good 
angels who protect us are no less numerous in the 
world. Now, if angels and other spirits can inhabit 
our atmosphere, whilst the physical world is not 
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in the least degree changed, why cannot the souls 
of the dead dwell in the bosom of the earth?

CHAPTER 5

Location of Purgatory—Revelations of the 
Saints—St. Teresa —St. Louis Bertrand—St.

Mary Magdalen de Pazzi.

St. Teresa had great charity towards the souls in 
Purgatory, and assisted them as much as lay in 
her power by her prayers ànd good works. In 
recompense, God frequently showed her the 
souls she had delivered; she saw them at the 
foment of their release from suffering and of 
their entrance into Heaven. Now, they generally 
oame forth from the bosom of the earth. “I 
received tidings,” she writes,”of the death of a 
Religious who had formerly been Provincial of 
that province, and afterwards of another. I was 
Acquainted with him, and he had rendered me 
great service. This intelligence caused me great 
uueasiness. Although this man was commendable 
h>r many virtues, I was apprehensive for the 
salvation of his soul, because he had been Supe
rior for the space of twenty years, and I always 
haar much for those who are charged with the care 

souls. Much grieved, I went to an oratory; 
there I conjured our Divine Lord to apply to this 
Religious the little good I had done during my 
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life, and to supply the rest by His infinite merits, 
in order that this soul might be freed from 
Purgatory.

“Whilst I besought this grace with all the fervor 
of which I was capable, I saw on my right side this 
soul come forth from the depths of the earth and 
ascend into Heaven in transports of joy. Although 
this priest was advanced in years, he appeared to 
me with the features of man who had not yet 
attained the age of thirty, and with a countenance 
resplendent with light.

“This vision, though very short, left me inun
dated with joy, and without a shadow of doubt as 
to the truth of what I had seen. As I was separated 
by a great distance from the place where this 
servant of God had ended his days, it was some 
time before I learned the particulars of his edify
ing death; all those who were witnesses of it could 
not behold without admiration how he preserved 
consciousness to the last moment, the tears he 
shed, and the sentiments of humility with which 
he surrendered his soul to God.

“A Religious of my community, a great servant 
of God, had been dead not quite two days. We 
were saying the Office for the Dead for her in 
choir, a sister was reading the lesson, and I was 
standing to say the versicle. When half of the 
lesson had been said, I saw the soul of this 
Religious come forth from the depths of the 
earth, like the one of which I have just spoken, 
and go to Heaven.

“In this same monastery there died, at the age 
of eighteen or twenty years, another Religious, a
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true model of fervor, regularity, and virtue. Her 
life had been but a tissue of maladies and suffer
ings patiently endured. I had no doubt, after 
having seen her live thus, that she had more than 
sufficient merits to exempt her from Purgatory. 
Nevertheless, whilst I was at Office, before she 
Was interred, and about a quarter of an hour after 
her death, I saw her soul likewise issue from the 
earth and rise to Heaven.” Behold what St. Teresa 
Writes.

A like instance is recorded in the Life of St. 
Louis Bertrand, of the Order of St. Dominic. 
This Life, written by Father Antist, a Religious of 
the same Order, and who lived with the saint, is 
inserted in the Acta Sanctorum on the 10th of 
October. In the year 1557, whilst St. Louis 
Bertrand resided at the convent of Valentia, the 
Pest broke out in that city. The terrible plague 
spread rapidly, threatening to exterminate the 
‘nhabitants, and each one trembled for his life. A 
Religious of the community, wishing to prepare 
himself fervently for death, made a general con
fession of his whole life to the saint; and on 
leaving him said, “Father, if it should now please 
Ood to call me, I shall return and make known to 
You my condition in the other life.” He died a 
short time afterwards, and the following night he 
appeared to the saint. He told him that he was 
detained in Purgatory on account of a few slight 
feults which remained to be expiated, and begged 
the saint to recommend him to the community. 
St Louis communicated the request immediately 
fe the Prior, who hastened to recommend the soul 
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of the departed to the prayers and Holy Sacrifices 
of the brethren assembled in chapter.

Six days later, a man of the town, who knew 
nothing of what had passed at the convent, came 
to make his confession to Father Louis, and told 
him “that the soul of Father Clement had ap
peared to him. He saw, he said, the earth open, 
and the soul of the deceased Father come forth all 
glorious; it resembled, he added, a resplendent 
star, which rose through the air towards Heaven.”

We read in the Life of St. Magdalen de Pazzi, 
written by her confessor, Father Cepari, of the 
Company of Jesus, that this servant of God was 
made witness of the deliverance of a soul under 
the following circumstances: One of her sisters in 
religion had died some time previous, when the ' 
saint being one day in prayer before the Blessed 
Sacrament, saw issue from the earth the soul of 
that sister, still captive in the dungeons of Pur
gatory. She was enveloped in a mantle of flames, 
under which a robe of dazzling whiteness pro
tected her from the fierce heat of the fire; and she 
remained an entire hour at the foot of the altar, 
adoring in inexpressible annihilation the hidden 
God of the Eucharist.

This hour of adoration, which Magdalen saw 
her perform, was the last of her penance; that 
hour passed, she arose and took her flight to 
Heaven. /

CHAPTER 6

Location of Purgatory—St. Frances of 
Rome—St. Magdalen de Pazzi.

fr has pleased God to show in spirit the gloomy 
abodes of Purgatory to some privileged souls, 
who were to reveal the sorrowful mysteries 
thereof for the edification of the faithful. Of this 
Uumber was the illustrious St. Frances, foundress 
°f the Oblates, who died in Rome in 1440. God 
favored her with great lights concerning the state 
°f souls in the other life. She saw Hell and its 
horrible torments; she saw also the interior of 
Purgatory, and the mysterious order—I had 
almost said hierarchy of expiations—which reigns 
in this portion of the Church of Jesus Christ.

In obedience to her superiors, who thought 
themselves bound to impose this obligation upon 
Uer, she made known all that God had manifested 
t° her; and her visions, written at the request of 
the venerable Canon Matteotti, hér spiritual di- 
rector, have all the authenticity that can be de- 
s’red in such matters. Now, the servant of God 
declared that, after having endured with 
uUspeakable horror the vision of Hell, she came 
°ut of that abyss and was conducted by her 
bestial guide into the regions of Purgatory, 
^here reigned neither horror nor disorder, nor
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despair nor eternal darkness; there divine hope 
diffused its light, and she was told that this place 
of purification was called also sojourn of hope. . 
She saw there souls which suffered cruelly, but 
angels visited and assisted them in their suffer
ings.

Purgatory, she said, is divided into three dis
tinct parts, which are as the three large provinces 
of that kingdom of suffering. They are situated 
the one beneath the other, and occupied by souls 
of different orders. These souls are buried more 
deeply in proportion as they are more defiled and 
farther removed from the time of their deliv
erance.

The lowest region is filled with a fierce fire, but 
which is not dark like that of Hell; it is a vast 
burning sea, throwing forth immense flames. 
Innumerable souls are plunged into its depths: 
they are those who have rendered themselves 
guilty of mortal sin, which they have duly con
fessed, but not sufficiently expiated during life. 
The servant of God then learned that, for all 
forgiven mortal sin, there remains to be under
gone a suffering of seven years. This term cannot 
evidently be taken to mean a definite measure, 
since mortal sins differ in enormity, but as an 
average penalty. Although the souls are enve
loped in the same flames, their sufferings are not 
the same; they differ according to the, number 
and nature of their former sins.

In this lower Purgatory the saint beheld laics 
and persons consecrated to God. The laics were 
those who, after a life of sin, had had the happi-
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ness of being sincerely converted; the persons 
consecrated to God were those who had not lived 
according to the sanctity of their state. At that 
same moment she saw descend the soul of a priest 
whom she .knew, but whose name she does not 
reveal. She remarked that he had his face covered 
with a veil which concealed a stain. Although he 
had led an edifying life, this priest had not always 
observed strict temperance, and had sought too 
eagerly the satisfactions of the table.

The saint was then conducted into the inter
mediate Purgatory, destined for souls which had 
deserved less rigorous chastisement. It had three 
distinct compartments; one resembled an im
mense dungeon of ice, the cold of which was 
mdescribably intense; the second, on the con
trary, was like a huge caldron of boiling oil and 
Pitch; the third had the appearance of a pond of 
liquid metal resembling molten gold or silver.

The upper Purgatory, which the saint does not 
describe, is the temporary abode of souls which 
Mfer little, except the pain of loss, and approach 

happy moment of their deliverance.
Such, in substance, is the vision of St. Frances 

elative to Purgatory.
The following is an account of that of St. 

Magdalen de Pazzi, a Florentine Carmelite, as it 
ls related in her Life by Father Cepari. It gives 
^Ore of a picture of Purgatory, whilst the preced
es vision but traces its outlines.

Some time before her death, which took place 
!n 1607, the servant of God, Magdalen de Pazzi, 
being one evening with several other Religious in
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the garden of the convent, was ravished in ec
stasy, and saw Purgatory open before her. At the 
same time, as she made known later, a voice 
invited her to visit all the prisons of Divine 
Justice, and to see how truly worthy of compas
sion are the souls detained there.

At this moment she was heard to say, “Yes I will 
go.” She consented to undertake this painful 
journey. In fact, she walked for two hours round 
the garden, which was very large, pausing from 
time to time. Each time she interrupted her 
walk, she contemplated attentively the sufferings 
which were shown to her. She was then seen to 
wring her hands in compassion, her face became 
pale, her body bent under the weight of suffer
ing, in presence of the terrible spectacle with 
which she was confronted.

She began to cry aloud in lamentation, “Mercy, 
my God, mercy! Descend, O Precious Blood, and 
deliver these souls from their prison. Poor souls! 
you suffer so cruelly, and yet you are content and 
cheerful. The dungeons of the martyrs in compar
ison with these were gardens of delight. Never
theless there are others still deeper. How happy 
should I esteem myself were I not obliged to go 
down into them.”

She did descend, however, for she was forced to 
continue her way. But when she had taken a few 
steps, she stopped terror-stricken, and, sighing 
deeply, she cried, “What! Religious also in this 
dismal abode! Good God! how they are tor
mented! Ah, Lord!” She does not explain the 
nature of their sufferings; but the horror which
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she manifested in contemplating them caused her 
to sigh at each step. She passed from thence into 
ess gloomy places. They were the dungeons of 

Slrnple souls, and of children in whom ignorance 
and lack of reason extenuated many faults. Their 
torments appeared to her much more endurable 
oan those of the others. Nothing but ice and fire 

Were there. She noticed that these souls had their 
angel guardians with them, who fortified them 
Sreatly by their presence; but she saw also de
mons whose dreadful forms increased their suffer- 
lngs.

Advancing a few paces, she saw souls still more 
^fortunate, and she was heard to cry out, “Oh! 
low horrible is this place; it is full of hideous 
emons and incredible torments! Who, O my 

i» °c ’ are the victims of these cruel tortures? Alas!
Iey are being pierced with sharp swords, they 

*5e being cut into pieces.” She was answered that
“y were the souls whose conduct had been 

ahited with hypocrisy.
Advancing a little, she saw a great multitude of 

s°uls which were bruised, as it were, and crushed 
er a press; and she understood that they were 

°se souls which had been addicted to impa- 
lence and disobedience during life. Whilst con- 
^plating them, her looks, her sighs, her whole 

’bide betokened compassion and terror.
A moment later her agitation increased, and 

p e uttered a dreadful cry. It was the dungeon of 
les which now lay open before her. After having 
tentively considered it, she cried aloud, “Liars 

le confined in a place in the vicinity of Hell, and
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their sufferings are exceedingly great. Molten 
lead is poured into their mouths; I see them 
burn, and at the same time tremble with cold.

She then went to the prison of those souls 
which had sinned through weakness, and she was 
heard to exclaim, “Alas! I had thought to find you 
among those who have sinned through ignorance, 
but I am mistaken; you burn with an intenser 
fire.”

Farther on, she perceived souls which had 
been too much attached to the goods of this 
world, and had sinned by avarice.

“What blindness,” said she, “thus eagerly to 
seek a perishable fortune! Those whom formerly 
riches could not sufficiently satiate, are here 
gorged with torments. They are smelted like 
metal in the furnace.” '

From thence she passed into the place where 
those souls were imprisoned which had formerly 
been stained with impurity. She saw them in so 
filthy and pestilential a dungeon that the sight 
produced nausea. She turned away quickly from 
that loathsome spectacle. Seeing the ambitious 
and the proud, she said, “Behold those who 
wished to shine before men; now they are con
demned to live in this frightful obscurity.”

Then she was shown those souls which had 
been guilty of ingratitude towards God. They 
were a prey to unutterable torments, and, as it 
were, drowned in a lake of molten lead, for having 
by their ingratitude dried up the source of piety.

Finally, in a last dungeon, she was shown souls 
that had not been given to any particular vice, but
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which, through lack of proper vigilance over 
themselves, had committed all kinds of trivial 
faults. She remarked that these souls had a share 
ln the chastisements of all vices, in a moderate 
degree, because those faults committed only from 
time to time rendered them less guilty than those 
committed through habit.

After this last station the saint left the garden, 
Degging God never again to make her witness of 
s° heartrending a spectacle: she felt that she had 
n°t strength to endure it. Her ecstasy still contin
ued, and, conversing with Jesus, she said to Him, 
.Tell me, Lord, what was Your design in discover- 
lng to me those terrible prisons, of which I knew 
s° little, and comprehended still less? Ah! I now 
See; You wished to give me the knowledge of Your 
^finite sanctity, and to make me detest more and 
y^ore the least stain of sin, which is so abominable

Your eyes.”

,r)terior of 
Schiedam,

CHAPTER 7

^cation of Purgatory—St. Lidwina of Schiedam.

us narrate a third vision relating to the 
Purgatory, that of St. Lidwina of 

who died April 11, 1433, and whose
‘ustory, written by a contemporary priest, has the 
^Ost perfect authenticity. This admirable virgin, 
a true prodigy of Christian patience, was a prey to
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all the pains of the most cruel maladies for the 
period of thirty-eight years. Her sufferings ren
dering sleep impossible to her, she passed long 
nights in prayer, and then, frequently wrapt in 
spirit, she was conducted by her angel guardian 
into the mysterious regions of Purgatory. There 
she saw dwellings, prisons, divers dungeons, one 
more dismal than the other; she met, too, souls 
that she knew, and she was shown their various 
punishments.

It may be asked, “What was the nature of those 
ecstatic journeys?” and it is difficult to explain; 
but we may conclude from certain other circum
stances that there was more reality in them than 
we might be led to believe. The holy invalid 
made similar journeys and pilgrimages upon 
earth, to the holy places in Palestine, to the 
churches of Rome, and to monasteries in the 
vicinity. She had an exact knowledge of the places 
which she had thus traversed. A Religious of the 
monastery of St. Elizabeth, conversing one day 
with her, and speaking of the cells, of the chapter 
room, of the refectory, etc., of his community, 
she gave him as exact and detailed a description of 
his house as though she had passed her life there. 
The Religious having expressed his surprise, 
“Know, Father,” said she, “that I have been 
through your monastery; I have visited the cells, 
I have seen the angel guardians of all those who 
occupy them.” One of the journeys which our 
saint made to Purgatory occurred as follows:

An unfortunate sinner, entangled in the cor
ruptions of the world, was finally converted.
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Thanks to the prayers and urgent exhortations of 
Lidwina, he made a sincere confession of all his 
sins and received absolution, but had little time 
to practice penance, for shortly after he died of 
the plague.

The saint offered up many prayers and suffer- 
for his soul; and some time afterwards, 

Raving been taken by her angel guardian into 
Rrgatory, she desired to know if he was still 

here, and in what condition. “He is there,” said 
er angel, “and he suffers much. Would you be 

to endure some pain in order to diminish 
1Sr> Certainly,” she replied, “I am ready to 

suffer anything to assist him.” Instantly her angel 
conducted her into a place of frightful torture. “Is 

hs, then, Hell, my brother?” asked the h'oly 
Maiden, seized with horror. “No, sister,” an
swered the angel, “but this part of Purgatory is 
ordering upon Hell.” Looking around on all 

s*des, she saw what resembled an immense 
prison, surrounded with walls of a prodigious 
eight, the blackness of which, together with the 

Monstrous stones, inspired her with horror. Ap
proaching this dismal enclosure, she heard a 
confused noise of lamenting voices, cries of fury, 
chains, instruments of torture, violent blows 

hich the executioners discharged upon their 
^ctims. This noise was such that all the tumult of 
he world, in tempest or battle, could bear no 

comparison to it. “What, then, is that horrible 
Place?” asked St. Lidwina of her good angel. “Do 
Vou wish me to show it to you?” “No, I beseech 
y°< said she, recoiling with terror; “the noise
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which I hear is so frightful that I can no longer 
bear it; how, then, could I endure the sight of 
those horrors?”

Continuing her mysterious route, she saw an 
angel seated sadly on the curb of a well. “Who is 
that angel?” she asked of her guide. “It is,” he 
replied, “the angel guardian of the sinner in 
whose lot you are interested. His soul is in this 
well, where it has a special Purgatory.” At these 
words, Lidwina cast an inquiring glance at her 
angel; she desired to see that soul which was dear 
to her, and endeavor to release it from that 
frightful pit. Her angel, who understood her, 
having taken off the cover of the well, a cloud of 
flames, together with the most plaintive cries, 
came forth.

“Do you recognize that voice?” said the angel 
to her. “Alas! yes,” answered the servant of God. 
“Do you desire to see that soul?” he continued. 
On her replying in the affirmative, he called him 
by his name; and immediately our virgin saw 
appear at the mouth of the pit a spirit all on fire, 
resembling incandescent metal, which said to her 
in a voice scarcely audible, “O Lidwina, servant 
of God, who will give me to contemplate the face 
of the Most High?”

The sight of this soul, a prey to the most 
terrible torment of fire, gave our saint such a 
shock that the cincture which she wore around 
her body was rent in twain; and, no longer able to 
endure the sight, she awoke suddenly from her 
ecstasy.

The persons present, perceiving her fear, asked
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her its cause. “Alas!” she replied, “how frightful 
are the prisons of Purgatory! It was to assist the 
souls that I consented to descend thither. With
out this motive, if the whole world were given to 
nie, I would not undergo the terror which that 
horrible spectacle inspired.”

Some days later, the same angel whom she had 
seen so dejected appeared to her with a joyful 
countenance; he told her that the soul of his 
Protégé had left the pit and passed into the 
ordinary Purgatory. This partial alleviation did 
not suffice the charity of Lidwina; she continued 
to pray for the poor patient, and to apply to him 
the merits of her sufferings, until she saw the 
§ates of Heaven opened to him.

CHAPTER 8

Location of Purgatory—St. Gregory the 
Great—The Deacon Paschasius and the Priest 

of Centumcellae—Blessed Stephen, a 
Franciscan, and the Religious in his Stall— 
Theophilus Renaud and. the Sick Woman of 

Dole.

According to St. Thomas and other doctors, as 
have previously seen, Divine Justice, in par

ticular cases, assigns a special place upon earth 
for certain souls. This opinion we find confirmed 
hy several facts, among which we quote the two
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mentioned by St. Gregory the Great in his 
Dialogues. (Dialog., 4, 40). “Whilst I was young 
and still a layman, I heard told to the seniors, 
who were well-informed men, how the Deacon 
Paschasius appeared to Germain, Bishop of 
Capua. Paschasius, Deacon of the Apostolic See, 
whose books on the Holy Ghost are still extant, 
was a man of eminent sanctity, devoted to works 
of charity, zealous for the relief of the poor, and 
most forgetful of self. A dispute having arisen 
concerning a pontifical election, Paschasius sepa
rated himself from the Bishops, and joined the 
party disapproved by the Episcopacy. Soon after 
this he died, with a reputation for sanctity which 
God confirmed by a miracle: an instantaneous 
cure was effected on the day of the funeral by the 
simple touch of his dalmatic. Long after this, 
Germain, Bishop of Capua, was sent by the 
physicians to the baths of St. Angelo. What was 
his astonishment to find the same Deacon 
Paschasius employed in the most menial offices at 
the baths! “I here expiate,” said the apparition, 
“the wrong I did by adhering to the wrong party. 
I beseech of you, pray to the Lord for me: you will 
know that you have been heard when you shall no 
longer see me in these places.”

Germain began to pray for the deceased, and 
after a few days, returning to the baths, sought in 
vain for Paschasius, who had disappeared. “He 
had but to undergo a temporary punishment,” 
says St. Gregory, “because he had sinned through 
ignorance, and not through malice.”

The same Pope speaks of a priest of Centum-
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Cellae, now Civita Vecchia, who also went to the 
J^arm baths. A man presented himself to serve 

in the most menial offices, and for several 
ays waited upon him with the most extreme 
indness, and even eagerness. The good priest, 

* inking that he ought to reward so much atten- 
?On> came the next day with two loaves of blessed 
read, and, after having received the usual assist

ance of his kind servant, offered him the loaves. 
« e servant, with a sad countenance, replied, 

^hy, Father, do you offer me this bread? I 
cannot eat it. I, whom you see, was formerly the 
faster of this place, and, after my death, I was 
$ent back to the condition in which you see me for 
le expiation of my faults. If you wish to do me 

S°od, ah! offer up for me the Bread of the 
tjUcharist.”
h At these words he suddenly disappeared, and 
e, whom the priest had thought to be a man, 
°wed by vanishing that he was but a spirit. 

,^Or a whole week the good priest devoted 
!mself to works of penance, and each day offered 

the Sacred Host in favor of the departed one; 
j en, having returned to the same baths, he no 
Onger found his faithful servant, and concluded 

a* he had been delivered.
seems that Divine Justice sometimes con- 

emns souls to undergo their punishment in the 
Same place where they have committed their 

We read in the chronicles of the Friars 
inors that Blessed Stephen, Religious of that 

§ rder, had a singular devotion to the Blessed 
lament, so that he passed a part of the night in
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adoration before it. On one occasion, being alone 
in the chapel, the darkness broken only by the 
faint glimmer of the little lamp, he suddenly 
perceived à Religious in one of the stalls. Stephen 
approached him, and asked if he had permission 
to leave his cell at such an hour. “I am a deceased 
Religious,” he replied. “Here, by a decree of 
Gods Justice, must I undergo my Purgatory, 
because here I sinned by tepidity and negligence 
at the Divine Office. The Lord permits me to 
make known my state to you, that you may assist 
me by your prayers.” (Book 4, chap. 30; cf. 
Rossignoli, Merveilles du Purgatoiré).

Touched with these words, Bl. Stephen imme
diately knelt down to recite the De Profundis and 
other prayers; and he noticed that whilst he 
prayed, the features of the deceased bore an 
expression of joy. Several times, during the fol
lowing nights, he saw the apparition in the same 
manner, but more happy each time as it ap
proached the term of its deliverance. Finally, 
after the last prayer of Bl. Stephen, it arose all 
radiant from the stall, expressed its gratitude to 
its liberator, and disappeared in the brightness of 
glory. The following incident is so marvellous, 
that we should hesitate to reproduce it, says 
Canon Postel, had it not been narrated by Father 
Theophilus Renaud, theologian and controver
sialist, who relates it as an event which happened 
in his time, and almost under his very eyes.

The Abbé Louvet adds that the Vicar General 
of the Archbishop of Besan^on, after having ex
amined all the details, recognized its truth. In the
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year 1629, at Dole, in Franche-Compte, Hugette 
Roy, a woman of the middle station in life, was 
confined to bed by inflammation of the lungs, 
which endangered her life. The physician consid
ering it necessary to bleed her, in his awk
wardness cut an artery in the left arm, which 
speedily reduced her to the last extremity. The 
following day, at dawn, she saw enter into her 
chamber a young girl clad in white, of most 
uiodest deportment, who asked her if she was 
willing to accept her services and to be nursed by 
her. The sick person, delighted with the offer, 
answered that nothing could give her greater 
pleasure; and instantly the stranger lighted the 
^re> approached Hugette, and placed her gently 
°n the bed, and then continued to watch by her 
and serve her like the most devoted infirmarían, 
^ut, oh wonder ! contact with the hands of the 
Unknown one was so beneficial that the dying 
Person found herself greatly relieved, and soon 
leit entirely cured. Then she would absolutely 
know who the amiable stranger was, and called 
her that she might question her; but she with
drew, saying that she would return in the eve- 
n'ng. In the meantime astonishment and curi
osity were extreme when the tidings of this 
Sudden cure spread abroad, and nothing was 
spoken of in Dole but this mysterious event.

When the unknown visitor returned in the 
evening, she said to Hugette, without trying to 
disguise herself, “Know, my dear niece, that I am 
^Our aunt, Leonarde Collin, who died seventeen 
^ears ago, leaving you an inheritance from her
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little property. Thanks to the Divine bounty, I am 
saved, and it was the Blessed Virgin, to whom I 
had great devotion, who obtained for me this 
happiness. Without her I was lost. When death 
suddenly struck me, I was in the state of mortal 
sin, but the merciful Virgin Mary obtained for me 
perfect contrition, and thus saved me from eter
nal damnation. Since that time I am in Purgatory, 
and our Lord permits me to finish my expiation 
by serving you during fourteen days. At the end 
of that time I shall be delivered from my pains if, 
on your part, you have the charity to make three 
pilgrimages for me to three holy sanctuaries of 
the Blessed Virgin.”

Hugette, astonished, knew not what to think of 
this language. Not being able to believe the 
reality of the apparition, and fearing some snare 
of the evil spirit, she consulted her confessor, 
Father Antony Roland, a Jesuit, who advised her 
to threaten the unknown person with the exor
cisms of the Church. This menace did not disturb 
her; she replied tranquilly, that she feared not the 
prayers of the Church. “They have no power,” she 
added, “but against the demons and the damned; 
none whatever against predestined souls, who are 
in the grace of God as I am.” Hugette was not yet 
convinced. “How,” said she to the young girl, 
“can you be my Aunt Leonarde? She was old and 
worn, disagreeable and whimsical, whilst you are 
young, gentle, and obliging?” “Ah, my dear 
niece,” replied the apparition, “my real body is in 
the tomb, where it will remain until the resurrec
tion; this one which you see is one miraculously
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formed from the air to allow me to speak to you, 
to serve you, and obtain your suffrages. As re
gards my irritable disposition, seventeen years of 
terrible suffering have taught me patience and 
Meekness. Know, also, that in Purgatory we are 
confirmed in grace, marked with the seal of the 
elect, and therefore exempt from all vice.”

After such explanation, incredulity was impos
sible. Hugette, at once astounded and grateful, 
Received with joy the services rendered during 
he fourteen days designated. She alone could see 

and hear the deceased, who came at certain hours 
and then disappeared. As soon as her strength 
Permitted, she devoutly made the pilgrimages 
which were asked of her.

At the end of fourteen days the apparition 
ceased. Leonarde appeared for the last time to 
announce her deliverance; she was then in a state 
0 incomparable glory, brilliant as a star, and her 
Countenance bore an expression of the most per- 
ect beatitude. In her turn, she testified her 

gratitude to her niece, promised to pray for her 
and her whole family, and advised her ever to 
rcrnember, amid the sufferings of this life, the 
end of our existence, which is the salvation of our 
soul.
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CHAPTER 9

The Pains of Purgatory, their Nature, their 
Rigor—Doctrine of Theologians—Bellarmine—-

St. Francis of Sales—Fear and Confidence.

There is in Purgatory, as in Hell, a double 
pain—the pain of loss and the pain of sense.

The pain of loss consists in being deprived for a 
time of the sight of God, who is the Supreme 
Good, the beatific end for which our souls are 
made, as our eyes are for the light. It is a moral 
thirst which torments the soul. The pain of sense, 
or sensible suffering, is the same as that which we 
experience in our flesh. Its nature is not defined 
by faith, but it is the common opinion of the 
Doctors that it consists in fire and other species of 
suffering. The fire of Purgatory, say the Fathers, 
is that of Hell, of which the rich glutton speaks, 
Quia crucior in hac flainma, “I suffer,” he says, 
“cruelly in these flames.”

As regards the severity of these pains, since 
they are inflicted by Infinite Justice, they are 
proportioned to the nature, gravity, and number 
of sins committed. Each one receives according 
to his works, each one must acquit himself of the 
debts with which he sees himself charged before 
God. Now these debts differ greatly in quality. 
Some, which have accumulated during a long life,
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have reached the ten thousand talents of the 

°sPeh that is to say, millions and ten of millions; 
t ot^ers are reduced to a few farthings, the 
riHing remainder of that which has not been 

expiated on earth. It follows from this that the 
ouls undergo various kinds of sufferings, that 

p ere are innumerable degrees of expiation in 
$ U1gatory, and that some are incomparably more 
eeV^re, °thers. However, speaking in gen- 
/ai, the Doctors agree in saying that the pains 
Qe most excruciating. The same fire, says St. 

regory, torments the damned and purifies the 
Almost all theologians,” says 

s e armine, “teach that the reprobate and the 
°uls in Purgatory suffer the action of the same 
r®- (De Purgat., i. 2, cap. 6).

P t must be held as certain, writes the same 
e armine, that there is no proportion between 

, *e sufferings of this life and those of Purgatory.
e Gemitu Columbee, lib. 2, cap. 9). St. Au- 

Ustine declares precisely the same in his com- 
n entarY on Psalm 31: Lord, he says, chastise me 
ot in Thy wrath, and reject me not with those to 

ch Om Th°u hast said, Go into eternal fire; but 
astise me not in Thine anger: purify me rather 
such manner in this life that I need not to be 

Pynfied by fire in the next. Yes, I fear that fire 
$ ion has been enkindled for those who will be 

it is true, but yet so as by fire. (1 Cor. 3:15). 
leY will be saved, no doubt, after the trial of 

Virn’ ^at trÍaJ ke terrible, that torment 
Q e more intolerable than all the most ex
piating sufferings in this world. Behold what
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St. Augustine says, and what St. Gregory, Venera
ble Bede, St. Anselm, and St. Bernard have said 
after hint. St. Thomas goes even further; he 
maintains that the least pain of Purgatory sur
passes all the sufferings of this life,, whatsoever 
they may be. Pain, says Bl. Peter Lefèvre, is 
deeper and more acute when it directly attacks 
the soul and the mind than when it reaches them 
only through the medium of the body. The mortal 
body, and the senses themselves, absorb and 
intercept a part of the physical, and even of moral 
pain. (Sentim. du B. Lefèvre sur la Purg., Mess, 
du S. Coeur, Nov. 1873).

The author of the Imitation explains this 
doctrine by a practical and striking sentence. 
Speaking in general of the sufferings of the other 
life: There, he says, one hour of torment will be 
more terrible than a hundred years of rigorous 
penance done here. (lib. 1, chap. 24).

To prove this doctrine, it is affirmed that all the 
souls in Purgatory suffer the pain of loss. Now this 
pain surpasses the keenest suffering. But to speak 
of the pain of sense alone, we know what a 
terrible thing fire is, how feeble soever the flame 
which we enkindle in our houses, and what pain 
is caused by the slightest burn; how much more 
terrible must be that fire which is fed neither 
with wood nor oil, and which can never be 
extinguished! Enkindled by the breath of God to 
be the instrument of His Justice, it seizes upon 
souls and torments them with incomparable ac
tivity. That which we have already said, and what 
we have still to say, is well qualified to inspire us
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with that salutary fear recommended to us by 
Jesus Christ. But, lest certain readers, forgetful 
0 the Christian confidence which must temper 
^ur fears, should give themselves up to excessive 
®ar» let us modify the preceding doctrine by that 

o another Doctor of the Church, St. Francis of 
ales, who presents the sufferings of Purgatory 

^°°thed by the consolations which accompany 
them.

^ie may, says this holy and amiable director of 
s°uls, draw from the thought of Purgatory more 
consolation than apprehension. The greater part 

those who dread Purgatory so much think more 
o their own interests than of the interests of 

°ds glory; this proceeds from the fact that they 
^^nk only of the sufferings without considering 

e peace and happiness which are there enjoyed 
y the holy souls. It is true that the torments are 

great that the most acute sufferings of this life 
ear no comparison to them; but the interior 

^faction which is there enjoyed is such that no 
Osperity nor contentment upon earth can equal

souls are in a continual union with God. 
ey are perfectly resigned to His will, or rather 

^leir will is so transformed into that of God that 
p ey cannot' will but what God wills; so that if 
aradise were to be opened to them, they would 
ecipitate themselves into Hell rather than ap- 

s a* before God with the stains with which they 
s ? themselves disfigured. They purify them- 

willingly and lovingly, because such is the 
lvine good pleasure.
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They wish to be there in the state wherein God 
pleases, and as long as it shall please Him. They 
cannot sin, nor can they experience the least 
movement of impatience, nor commit the 
slightest imperfection. They love God more than 
they love themselves, and more than all things 
else; they love Him with a perfect, pure, and 
disinterested love. They are consoled by angels. 
They are assured of their eternal salvation, and 
filled with a hope that can never be disappointed 
in its expectations. Their bitterest anguish is 
soothed by a certain profound peace. It is a 
species of Hell as regards the suffering; it is a 
Paradise as regards the delight infused into their 
hearts by charity—Charity, stronger than death 
and more powerful than Hell; Charity, whose 
lamps are all fire and flame. (Cant. 8). “Happy 
state!” continues the holy Bishop, “more desir
able than appalling, since its flames are flames of 
love and charity.” (Esprit de St. Frangois de Sales, 
chap. 9, p. 16).

Such are the teachings of the doctors, from 
which it follows that if the pains of Purgatory are 
rigorous, they are not without consolation. When 
imposing His cross upon us in this life, God pours 
upon it the unction of His grace, and in purifying 
the souls in Purgatory like gold in the crucible, 
He tempers their flames by ineffable consola
tions. We must not lose sight of this consoling 
element, this bright side of the often gloomy 
picture which we are going to examine.

CHAPTER 10

Pains of Purgatory—The Pain of Loss—St. 
Catherine of Genoa—St. Teresa—Father 

Nieremberg.

At ter having heard the theologians and doctors 
0 the Church, let us listen to doctors of another 

’nd; they are saints who speak of the sufferings 
0 the other life, and who relate what God has 
,T*ade known to them by supernatural communi- 
^ation. St. Catherine of Genoa in her treatise on 

Urgatory says, “The souls endure a torment so 
Jótreme that no tongue can describe it, nor could 
.p e understanding conceive the least notion of it,

Cod did not make it known by a particular 
Srace. (Chap. 2, 8). “No tongue,” she adds, “can 
express, no mind form any idea of what Purgatory 
s- As to the suffering, it is equal to that of Hell.” 

th^^ Teresa, in the Castle of the Soul, speaking of 
opC.Pa,'n °f loss, expresses herself thus: “The pain

•oss, or the privation of the sight of God, 
eXceeds all the most excruciating sufferings we 

imagine, because the souls urged on towards 
°d as to the center of their aspiration, are 

°ntinually repulsed by His Justice. Picture to 
j Urself a shipwrecked mariner who, after having 
°ng battled with the waves, comes at last within 

a°h of the shore, only to find himself constantly
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thrust back by an invisible hand. What torturing 
agonies! Yet those of the souls in Purgatory are a 
thousand times greater.” (Part 6, chap. 11).

Father Nieremberg, of the Company of Jesus, 
who died in the odor of sanctity at Madrid in 
1658, relates a fact that occurred at Treves, and 
which was recognized, says Father Rossignoli 
(Merveilles, 69), by the Vicar General of the 
diocese as possessing all the characteristics of 
truth.

On the Feast of All Saints, a young girl of rare 
piety saw appear before her a lady of her ac
quaintance who had died some time previous. 
The apparition was clad in white, with a veil of 
the same color on her head, and holding in her 
hand a long rosary, a token of the tender devotion 
she had always professed towards the Queen of 
Heaven. She implored the charity of her pious 
friend, saying that she had made a vow to have 
three Masses celebrated at the altar of the 
Blessed Virgin, and that, not having been able to 
accomplish her vow, this debt added to her suffer
ings. She then begged her to pay it in her place. 
The young person willingly granted the alms 
asked of her, and when the three Masses had 
been celebrated, the deceased again appeared, 
expressing her joy and gratitude. She ever contin
ued to appear each month of November, and 
almost always in the church. Her friend saw her 
there in adoration before the Blessed Sacrament, 
overwhelmed with an awe of which nothing can 
give an idea; not yet being able to see God face to 
face, she seemed to wish to indemnify herself by
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c°ntemplating Him at least under the Eucharistic 
sPecies. During the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, at 
he moment of the elevation, her face became so 

ladiant that she might have been taken for a 
seraph descended from Heaven. The young girl, 

led with admiration, declared that she had 
never seen anything so beautiful.

Meanwhile time passed, and, notwithstanding 
le masses and prayers offered for her, that holy 

$°nl remained in her exile, far from the Eternal 
abernacles. On Decembers, Feast of St. Francis 
avier, her protectress going to receive Commu- 

ni°n at the Church of the Jesuits, the apparition 
acc°mpanied her to the Holy Table, and then 
remained at her side during the whole time of 

anksgiving, as though to participate in the 
aPpiness of Holy Communion and enjoy the 

Prence of Jesus Christ.
On December 8, Feast of the Immaculate 

^°nception, she again returned, but so brilliant 
at her friend could not look at her. She visibly 

^Pproached the term of her expiation. Finally, on 
a ecember 10, during Holy Mass, she appeared in 

still more wonderful state. After making a 
th°^?Un<^ 8enuflexion before the altar, she 

nked the pious girl for her prayers, and rose to 
®aven in company with her guardian angel.

k 011ie time previous, this holy soul had made 
no\vn that she suffered nothing more than the 

HdT 1°SS’ or Pr’vat]*on God; but she 
to ' privation caused her intolerable
^ture- ^bis revelation justifies the words of St.

rysostom in his 47th Homily: “Imagine,” he
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says, “all the torments of the world, you will not 
find one equal to the privation of the beatific 
vision of God”

In fact, the torture of the pain of loss, of which 
we now treat, is, according to all the saints and all 
the doctors, much more acute than the pain of 
sense. It is true that, in the present life, we 
cannot understand this, because we have too little 
knowledge of the Sovereign Good for which we 
are created; but, in the other life, that ineffable 
Good seems to souls what bread is to a man 
famished with hunger, or fresh water to one dying 
with thirst, like health to a sick person tortured 
by long suffering; it excites the most ardent 
desires, which torment without being able to 
satisfy them.

CHAPTER 11

The Pain of Sense—Torment of Fire and 
Torment of Cold—Venerable Bede and 

Drithelm.

If the pain of loss makes but a feeble impression 
upon us, it is far different with the pain of sense; 
the torment of fire, the torture of a sharp and 
intense cold, affrights our sensibility. This is why 
Divine Mercy, wishing to excite a holy fear in our 
souls, speaks but little of the pain of loss, but we 
are continually shown the fire, the cold, and
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other torments, which constitute the pain of 
sense. This is what we see in the Gospel, and in 
particular revelations, by which God is pleased to 
manifest to His servants from time to time the 
mysteries of the other life. Let us mention one of 
these revelations. In the first place, let us see 
what the pious and learned Cardinal Bellarmine 
Quotes from the Venerable Bede. England has 
been witness in our own days, writes Bede, to a 
s>ugular prodigy, which may be compared to the 
miracles of the first ages of the Church. To excite 
the living to fear the death of the soul, God 
Permitted that a man, after having slept the sleep 
°f death, should return to life and reveal what he 
bad seen in the other world. The frightful, 
unheard-of details which he relates, and his life of 
extraordinary penance, which corresponded with 
his words, produced a lively impression through- 
cut the country. I will now resume the principal 
circumstances of this history.

There was in Northumberland a man named 
drithelm, who, with his family, led a most Chris- 
tjan life. He fell sick, and his malady increasing 
^ay by day, he was soon reduced to extremity, and 
Qhed, to tile great desolation and grief of his wife 
*ud children. The latter passed the night in tears 
by the remains, but the following day, before his 
‘uterment, they saw him suddenly return to life, 
a/*ise, and place himself in a sitting posture. At 
his sight they were seized with such fear that 

they all took to flight, with the exception of the 
Xv‘fe, who, trembling, remained alone with her 
r’sen husband. He reassured her immediately:
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“Fear not,” he said; “it is God who restores to me 
my life; He wishes to show in my person a mar- 
raised from the dead. I have yet long to live upon 
earth, but my new life will be very different from 
the one I led heretofore.” Then he arose full of 
health, went straight to the chapel or church of 
the place, and there remained long in prayer. He 
returned home only to take leave of those who 
had been dear to him upon earth, to whom he 
declared that he would live only to prepare him
self for death, and advised them to do likewise. 
Then, having divided his property into three 
parts, he gave one to his children, another to his 
wife, and reserved the third part to give in alms. 
When he had distributed all to the poor, and had 
reduced himself to extreme indigence, he went 
and knocked at the door of a monastery, and 
begged the Abbot to receive him as a penitent 
Religious, who would be a servant to all the 
others.

The Abbot gave him a retired cell, which he 
occupied for the rest of his life. Three exercises 
divided his time—prayer, the hardest labor, and 
extraordinary penances. The most rigorous fasts 
he accounted as nothing. In winter he was seen to 
plunge himself into frozen water, and remain 
there for hours and hours in prayer, whilst he 
recited the whole Psalter of David.

The mortified life of Drithelm, his downcast 
eyes, even his features, indicated a soul struck 
with fear of the judgments of God. He kept a 
perpetual silence, but on being pressed to relate, 
for the edification of others, what God had man-
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ifested to him after his death, he thus described 
his vision:

On leaving my body, I was received by a 
benevolent person, who took me under his guid
ance. His face was brilliant, and he appeared 
surrounded with light. He arrived at a large deep 
valley of immense extent, all fire on one side, all 
[ce and snow on the other; on the one hand 
braziers and caldrons of flame, on the other the 
most intense cold and the blast of a glacial wind.

This mysterious valley was filled with innu
merable souls, which, tossed as by a furious 
tempest, threw themselves from one side to the 
ether. When they could no longer endure- the 
violence of the fire, they sought relief amidst the 
1Ce and snow; but finding only a new torture, they 
cast themselves again into the midst of the 
names.

1 contemplated in a stupor these continual 
V1cissitudes of horrible torments, and as far as my 
s*ght could extend, I saw nothing but a multitude 
°i souls which suffered without ever having re
Pose. Their very aspect inspired me with fear. I 
* 1Qught at first that I saw Hell; but my guide, who 
'yalked before me, turned to me and said, ‘No;

is is not, as you think, the Hell of the repro
pie. Do you know,’ he continued, ‘what place 

hkS N°’ I answered. ‘Know,’ he resumed, 
bat this valley, where you see so much fire and 

So much ice, is the place where the souls of those 
are punished who, during life, have neglected to 
Confess their sins, and who have deferred their 
conversion to the end. Thanks to a special mercy
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of God, they have had the happiness of sincerely 
repenting before death, of confessing and detest- 
ing their sins. This is why they are not damned, 
and on the great day of judgment will enter into 
the Kingdom of Heaven. Several of them will 
obtain their deliverance before that time, by the 
merits of prayers, alms, and fasts, offered in their 
favor by the living, and especially in virtue of the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered for their re
lief.’'”

Such was the recital of Drithelm. When asked 
why he so rudely treated his body, why he 
plunged himself into frozen water, he replied that 
he had seen other torments, and cold of another 
kind.

If his brethren expressed astonishment that he 
could endure these extraordinary austerities, “I 
have seen,” said he, “penances still more as
tonishing.” To the day when it pleased God to call 
him to Himself, he ceased not to afflict his body, 
and although broken down with age, he would 
accept no alleviation.

This event produced .a deep sensation in Eng
land; a great number of sinners, touched by the 
words of Drithelm, and struck by the austerity of 
his life, became sincerely converted.

This fact, adds Bellarmine, appears to me of 
incontestable truth, since, besides being con
formable to the words of Holy Scripture, Let him 
pass from the snow waters to excessive heat (Job 
29:19), Venerable Bede relates it as a recent and 
well-known event. More than this, it was followed 
by the conversion of a great number of sinners,
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the sign of the work of God, who is accustomed to 
work prodigies in order to produce fruit in souls.

°rthy of credit and contemporary with 
ardinal James de Vitry, in the preface t 

? Maria d’Ognies, speaks of a great n

CHAPTER 12

Pains of Purgatory—Bellarmine and St. . 
Christine the Admirable.

learned and pious Cardinal then proceeds to 
relate the history of St. Christine the Admirable, 
who lived in Belgium at the close of the twelfth 
century, and whose body is preserved today in St. 
^°nd, in the church of,the Redemptorist Fa- 
ers- The Life of this illustrious virgin was, he 

Says, written by Thomas de Cantimpré, a Reli- 
gi°us of the Order of St. Dominic, an author 

the saint, 
o the Life 
umber of 

^oiy women and illustrious virgins; but the one 
^hom he admires above all others is St. Chris- 
,ne> of whom he relates the most wonderful 

deeds.
^his servant of God, having passed the first 

^ears of her life in humility and patience, died at 
e age of thirty-two. When she was about to be 

Uried, and the body was already in the church 
resting in an open coffin, according to the custom 

the time, she arose full of vigor, stupefying 
hh amazement the whole city of St. Trond, 
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which had witnessed this wonder. The astonish
ment increased when they learned from her own 
mouth what had happened to her after her death. 
Let us hear her own account of it.

“As soon,” said she, “as my soul was separated 
from my body, it was received by angels, who 
conducted it to a very gloomy place, entirely 
filled with souls. The torments which they there 
endured appeared to me so excessive, that it is 
impossible for me to give any idea of their rigor. I 
saw among them many of my acquaintances, and, 
deeply touched by their sad condition, I asked 
what place it was, for I believed it to be Hell. My 
guide answered me that it was Purgatory, where 
sinners were punished who, before death, had 
repented of their faults, but had not made worthy 
satisfaction to God. From thence I was conducted 
into Hell, and there also I recognized among the 
reprobates some whom I had formerly known.

“The angels then transported me into Heaven, 
even to the throne of the Divine Majesty. The 
Lord regarded me with a favorable eye, and I 
experienced an extreme joy, because I thought to 
obtain the grace of dwelling eternally with Him. 
But my Heavenly Father, seeing what passed in 
my heart, said to me these words: ‘Assuredly, My 
dear daughter, you will one day be with Me. Now, 
however, I allow you to choose, either to remain 
with Me henceforth from this time, or to return 
again to earth to accomplish a mission of charity 
and suffering. In order to deliver from the flames 
of Purgatory those souls which have inspired you 
with so much compassion, you shall suffer for
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them upon earth; you shall endure great tor
ments, without, however, dying from their ef
fects. And not only will you relieve the departed, 
but the example which you will give to the living, 
and your life of continual suffering, will lead 
sinners to be converted and to expiate their 
Cr¡mes. After having ended this new life, you 
shall return here laden with merits.’

“At these words, seeing the great advantages 
offered to me for souls, I replied, without hesita
ron, that I would return to life, and I arose at that 
same instant. It is for this sole object, the relief of 
ffie departed and the conversion of sinners, that I 
have returned to this world. Therefore be not 
Astonished at the penances that I shall practice, 
n°r at the life that you will see me lead from 
henceforward. It will be so extraordinary that 
nothing like to it has ever been seen.”

All this was related by the saint herself; let us 
now see what the biographer adds in the different 
chapters of her Life. “Christine immediately 
commenced the work for which she had been sent 
by God. Renouncing all the comforts of life, and 
Reduced to extreme destitution, she lived without 
house or fire, more miserable than the birds of 
the air, which have a nest to shelter them. Not 
content with these privations, she eagerly sought 

that could cause her suffering. She threw 
herself into burning furnaces, and there suffering 
s° great torture that she could no longer bear it, 
sbe uttered the most frightful cries. She re
gained for a long time in the fire, and yet, on 
Coming forth, no sign of burning was found upon
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her body. In winter, when the Meuse was frozen, 
she plunged herself into it, staying in that cold 
river not only hours and days, but for entire 
weeks, all the while praying to God and implor
ing His mercy. Sometimes, whilst praying in the 
icy waters, she allowed herself to be carried by 
the current down to a mill, the wheel of which 
whirled her round in a manner frightful to be
hold, yet without breaking or dislocating one of 
her bones. On other occasions, followed by dogs, 
which bit and tore her flesh, she ran, enticing 
them into the thickets and among the thorns, 
until she was covered with blood; nevertheless, 
on her return, no wound or scar was to be seen.’

Such are the works of admirable penance de
scribed by the author of the Life of St. Christine. 
This writer was a Bishop, a suffragan of the 
Archbishop of Cambray; “and we have,” says 
Bellarmine, “reason for believing his testimony, 
since he has for guarantee another grave author, 
James de Vitry, Bishop and Cardinal, and because 
he relates what happened in his own time, and 
even in the province where he lived. Besides, the 
sufferings of this admirable virgin were not hid
den. Everyone could see that she was in the 
midst of the flames without being consumed, and 
covered with wounds, every trace of which disap
peared a few moments afterwards. But more than 
this was the marvellous life she led for forty-two 
years after she was raised from the dead, God 
clearly showing that the wonders wrought in her 
were by virtue from on high. The striking conver
sions which she effected, and the evident mira-
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des which occurred after her death, manifestly 
Proved the finger of God, and the truth of that 
which, after her resurrection, she had revealed 
concerning the other life.”

Thus, argues Bellarmine, “God willed to si
lence those libertines who make open profession 
°f believing in nothing, and who have the au
dacity to ask in scorn, ‘Who has returned from 
the other world? Who has ever seen the torments 

Hell or Purgatory?’ Behold two witnesses, 
r hey assure us that they have seen them, and that 
they are dreadful. What follows, then, if not that 
die incredulous are inexcusable, and that those 
who believe and nevertheless neglect to do pen
ance are still more to be condemned?”

CHAPTER 13

Pains of Purgatory—Brother Antony 
Pereyra—The Venerable Angela Tholomei.

the two preceding facts we shall add a third, 
taken from the Annals of the Company of Jesus.

speak of a prodigy which was wrought in the 
Person of Antony Pereyra, Brother Coadjutor of 
that Company, who died in the odor of sanctity at 
the College of Evora, in Portugal, August 1, 1645. 
b'orty-six years previous, in 1599, five years after 
his entrance into the novitiate, this brother was 
attacked by a mortal malady on the island of St.
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Michael, one pf the Azores. A few moments after 
he had received the Last Sacraments, in presence 
of the whole community, who assisted him in his 
agony, he appeared to breathe forth his soul, and 
soon became as cold as a corpse. The appearance, 
though almost imperceptible, of a slight beating 
of the heart, alone prevented them from interring 
him immediately. He was therefore left for three 
entire days upon his bed, and his body already 
gave evident signs of decomposition, when sud
denly, on the fourth day, he opened his eyes’, 
breathed, and spoke.

He was then obliged by obedience to relate to 
his superior, Father Louis Pinheyro, all that had 
passed within him since the last terrible moments 
of his agony. We here give an abridged account of 
it, as written by his own hand.

“I saw first,” he says, “from my deathbed my 
Father, St. Ignatius, accompanied by several of 
our Fathers from Heaven, who came to visit his 
sick children, seeking those whom he thought 
worthy to be offered by him and his companions 
to our Lord. When he drew near to me I believed 
for a moment that he would take me, and my 
heart thrilled with joy; but soon he pointed out to 
me that of which I must correct myself before 
obtaining so great a happiness.”

Then, nevertheless, by a mysterious disposi
tion of Divine Providence, the soul of Brother 
Pereyra separated itself momentarily from his 
body, and immediately a hideous troup of demons 
rushing towards him filled him with terror. At the 
same moment his guardian angel and St. Antony
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°f Padua, his countryman and patron, descended 
yom Heaven, put to flight his enemies, and 
’nvited him to accompany them to take a glimpse 
°f> and taste for a moment, the joys and sufferings 

eternity. “They led me then by turns,” he adds, 
towards a place of delights, where they showed 

nie a crown of incomparable glory, but which I 
Rad not as yet merited; then to the brink of an 
abyss, where I saw the reprobate souls fall into 
the eternal fire, crushed like the grains of wheat 
cast upon a millstone that turns without intermis
ión. The infernal gulf was like one of those 
ln^ekilns where, at times, the flames are, as it 

x^ere, stifled by the mass of materials thrown into 
hem, but which feeds the fire that it may burst 
C’th with more terrible violence.” Led from 

Whence to the tribunal of the Sovereign Judge, 
Antony Pereyra heard himself condemned to the 
are of Purgatory; and nothing, he assures us, can 
&ve an idea of what is suffered there, nor of the 
s*ate of agony to which the souls are reduced by 
be desire and the delay of the enjoyment of God 

and of His sacred presence.
When, by the command of God, his soul had 

been reunited with his body, the renewed tor- 
bires of his malady for six entire months, with the 
additional torture of fire and iron, caused the 
besh (already incurably tainted with the corrup
tion of his first death) to fall in pieces; yet not this, 
n°r the frightful penances to which he un
ceasingly delivered himself, so far as obedience 
permitted, during the forty-six years of his new 
be, could appease his thirst for suffering and 
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expiation. “All this,” he said, “is nothing in com
parison with what the justice and infinite mercy 
of God has caused me not only to witness, but 
also to endure.”

In fine, as an authentic seal upon so many 
marvels, Brother Pereyra discovered to his supe~ 
rior in detail the secret designs of Providence 
regarding the future restoration of the kingdom of 
Portugal, more than half a century before H 
happened. But we may add without fear that the 
highest guarantee of all these prodigies was the 
astonishing degree of sanctity to which Brother 
Pereyra ceased not to elevate himself from day to 
day.

Let us relate a similar instance which confirms 
in every point that which we have just read. We 
find it in the Life of the venerable servant of God, 
Angela Tholomei, a Dominican nun. (Cf. Rossig' 
noli, Merveilles, 7). She was raised from the dead 
by her own brother, and gave a testimony of the 
rigor of Gods judgments exactly conformable to 
the precedent.

Blessed John Baptist Tholomei (Cf. Marchese, 
Sagro Diario Dominicano, Napoli, 1672, tom. 13, 
p. 483, et tom. 6, p. 22), whose rare virtues and 
the gift of miracles have placed on our altars, had 
a sister, Angela Tholomei, the heroism of whose 
virtue has also been recognized by the Church- 
She fell dangerously sick, and her holy brother by 
earnest prayer besought her cure. Our Lord 
replied, as He did formerly to the sister of 
Lazarus, that He would not cure Angela, but that 
He would do more; He would raise her from the
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dead, for the glory of God and the good of souls. 
She died, recommending herself to the prayers of 
her holy brother.

Whilst she was being carried to the tomb, 
blessed John Baptist, in obedience, no doubt, to 
an inspiration of the Holy Spirit, approached the 
c°lfin, and, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
c°nimanded his sister to come forth. Immediately 
she awoke as from a profound slumber, and re- 
turned to life.

I hat holy soul seemed struck with terror, and 
related such things concerning the severity of 
G°ds judgments as make us shudder. She com
menced, at the same time, to lead a life which 
Proved the truth of her words. Her penance was 
rightful. Not content with the ordinary practices 

°f the saints, such as fasting, watching, hairshirts, 
and bloody disciplines, she went so far as to cast 
Perself into flames, and to roll herself therein 
Pptil her flesh was entirely burnt. Her macerated 
)Qdy became an object of pity and of horror. She 

VVas censured and accused of destroying, by her 
Access, the idea of true Christian penance. She 
c°Rtinued, nevertheless, and contented herself 
with replying, “If you knew the rigors of the 
•Judgments of God, you would not speak thus. 
What are my trifling penances compared with the 
*°rnients reserved in the other life for those 
’Pfidelities which we so easily permit ourselves in 
mis world? What are they? What are they? Would 
Pat I could do a hundred times more!”
There is no question here, as we see, of the tor- 

^Ures to which great sinners converted before 
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death are subjected, but of the chastisements 
which God inflicts upon a fervent Religious for 
the slightest faults.

CHAPTER 14

Pains of Purgatory—Apparition of Foligno— 
The Dominican Religious of Zamora.

The same rigor reveals itself in a more recent 
apparition, where a Religious who died after an 
exemplary life makes known her sufferings in a 
manner calculated to inspire all souls with terror. 
The event took place on November 16, 1859, at 
Foligno, near Assisi, in Italy. It made a great 
noise in the country, and besides the visible mark 
which was seen, an inquiry made in due form by 
competent authority establishes it as an incon
testable fact.

There was at the convent of Franciscan Terti- 
aries in Foligno, a sister named Teresa Gesta, 
who had been for many years mistress of novices, 
and who at the same time had charge of the 
sacristy of the community. She was born at Bas
tia, in Corsica, in 1797, and entered the monas
tery in the year 1826.

Sister Teresa was a model of fervor and charity. 
We need not be astonished, said her director, if 
God glorifies her by some prodigy after her 
death.
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She died suddenly, November 4, 1859, of a 
stroke of apoplexy.

Twelve days later, on November 16, a sister 
named Anna Félicia, who succeeded her in office, 
'''©nt to the sacristy and was about to enter, when 
she heard moans which appeared to come from 
he interior of the room. Somewhat afraid, she 
listened to open the door; there was no one. 
Again she heard moans, and so distinctly that, 
Notwithstanding her ordinary courage, she felt 
crself overpowered by fear. “Jesus! Mary!” she 

Cried, “what can that be?” She had not finished 
speaking when she heard a plaintive voice, ac
companied with a painful sigh, “Oh! my God, 
low I suffer! Oh! Dio, che peno tanto!” The 
Sister, stupefied, immediately recognized the 
^oice of poor Sister Teresa. Then the room was

Hed with a thick smoke, and the spirit of Sister 
cresa appeared, moving towards the door, and 

gliding along by the wall. Having reached the 
°°r, she cried aloud, “Behold a proof of the 

tiiercy of God'' Saying these words, she struck the 
jlPper panel of the door, and there left the print of 
er right hand, burnt in the wood as with a red- 

iot iron. She then disappeared.
Sister Anna Félicia was left half dead with 

J^ght. She burst forth into loud cries for help, 
f Ne of her companions ran, then a second, and 
lnally the whole community. They pressed 

J*10und her, astonished to find a strong odor of 
Nrnt wood. Sister Anna Félicia told what had 

Occurred, and showed them the terrible impres- 
Sl°n on the door. They instantly recognized the 
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hand of Sister Teresa, which had been remarkably 
small. Terrified, they took to flight and ran to the 
choir, where they passed the night in prayer and 
penance for the departed, and the following 
morning all received Holy Communion for the 
repose of her soul. The news spread outside the 
convent walls, and many communities in the city 
united their prayers with those of the Fran
ciscans. On the third day, November 18, Sister 
Anna Félicia, on going in the evening to her cell, 
heard herself called by her name, and recognized 
perfectly the voice of Sister Teresa. At the same 
instant a globe or brilliant light appeared before 
her, illuminating her cell with the brightness el 
daylight. She then heard Sister Teresa pronounce 
these words in a joyful and triumphant voice: * I 
died on a Friday, the day of the Passion, and 
behold, on a Friday, I enter into eternal glory! 
strong to bear the cross, be courageous to suffer, 
love poverty.” Then adding, affectionately, 
“Adieu, adieu, adieu!” she became transfigured, 
and like a light, white, and dazzling cloud, rose 
towards Heaven and disappeared.

During the investigation which was held imme
diately, November 23, in the presence of a large 
number of witnesses, the tomb of Sister Teresa 
was opened, and the impression upon the door 
was found to correspond exactly with the hand of 
the deceased. “The door, with the burnt print of 
the hand,” adds Mgr. Ségur, “is preserved with 
great veneration in the convent. The Mother 
Abbess, witness of the fact, was pleased to show it 
to me herself.”
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Wishing to assure myself of the perfect exacti
tude of these details related by Mgr. Ségur, I wrote 
to the Bishop of Foligno. He replied by giving 
uie a circumstantial account, perfectly according 
with the above, and accompanied by a facsimile of 
the miraculous mark. This narrative explains the 
cause of the terrible expiation to which Sister 
Teresa was subjected. After saying, “Ah! how 
much I suffer! Oh! Dio, che peno tanto!'’ she 
added that it was for having, in the exercise of her 
office of Sacristan, transgressed in some points 
the strict poverty prescribed by the Rule.

Thus we see Divine Justice punishes most 
severely the slightest faults. It may here be asked 
wfiy the apparition, when making the mysterious 
’Uark on the door, called it a proof of the mercy of 
pod. It is because, in giving us a warning of this 
k,nd, God shows us a great mercy. He urges us, in 
tfie most efficacious manner, to assist the poor 
suffering souls, and to be vigilant in our own 
regard.

Whilst speaking of this subject, we may relate a 
s,milar instance which happened in Spain, and 
which caused great rumors in that country. Ferdi
nand of Castile thus relates it in his History of 
Saint Dominic. (Malvenda, Annoi. Ord. Prsedicf.

Dominican Religious led a holy life in his 
convent at Zamora, a city of the kingdom of Léon.

was united in the bonds of a pious friendship 
with a Franciscan brother like himself, a man of 
great virtue. One day, when conversing together 
°n the subject of eternity, they mutually prom
ised that, if it pleased God, the first who died 
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should appear to the other to give him some 
salutary advice. The Friar Minor died first; and 
one day, whilst his friend, the son of St. Dominic, 
was preparing the refectory, he appeared to him- 
After saluting him with respect and affection, he 
told him that he was among the elect, but that 
before he could be admitted to the enjoyment of 
eternal happiness, there remained much to be 
suffered for an infinity of small faults of which he 
had not sufficiently repented during his life- 
“Nothing on earth,” he added, “can give an idea 
of the torments which I endure, and of which 
God permits me to give you a visible proof-’ 
Saying these words, he placed his right hand 
upon the table of the refectory, and the mark 
remained impressed upon the charred wood as 
though it had been applied with a red-hot iron-

Such was the lesson which the fervent deceased 
Franciscan gave to his living friend. It was of 
profit not only to him, but to all those who came 
to see the burnt mark, so profoundly significant; 
for this table became an object of piety which 
people came from all parts to look upon. “It is still 
to be seen at Zamora,” says Father Rossignoli 
(Merveilles, 28), “at the time at which I write 
[towards the middle of the last century]; to pro
tect it the spot has been covered with a sheet of 
copper.” It was preserved until the end of the last 
century. Since then it has been destroyed, during 
the revolutions, like so many other religious 
memorials.

CHAPTER 15

Pains of Purgatory—The Brother of St. 
Magdalen de Pazzi—Stanislaus Chocosca— 

Blessed Catherine de Racconigi.

Magdalen de Pazzi, in her celebrated vi- 
S1°n where the different prisons of Purgatory 
Were shown to her, saw the soul of her brother, 

had died after having led a most fervent 
hristian life. Nevertheless, this soul was de- 

tained in suffering for certain faults, which it had 
n°t sufficiently expiated upon earth. These, says 
le saint, are the most intolerable sufferings, and 

^et they are endured with joy. Ah! why are they 
?°t understood by those who lack the courage to 
ear their cross here below? Struck with this 
rightfiil spectacle which she had just contem

plated, she ran to her Prioress, and casting her
self upon her knees, she cried out, “O my dear 
Mother, how terrible are the pangs of Purgatory! 
^eve; could I have believed it, had not God 
Manifested it to me. . . . And, nevertheless, I 
cannot call them cruel; rather are they advan
tageous, since they lead to the ineffable bliss of 
aradise.” To impress this more and more upon 

°Ur minds, it has pleased God to give certain holy 
Persons a small share in the pains of expiation, 
’ke a drop of the bitter cup which the poor souls
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have to drink, a spark of the fire which consumes 
them.

The historian Bzovius, in his History of Poland, 
under the date 1598, relates a miraculous event 
which happened to the Venerable Stanislaus 
Chocosca, one of the luminaries of the Order of 
St. Dominic in Poland. (Cf. Rossign., Merv., 67). 
One day, whilst this Religious, full of charity for 
the departed, recited the Rosary, he saw appear 
near him a soul all enveloped in flames. As she 
besought him to have pity on her, and to alleviate 
the intolerable sufferings which the fire of Divine 
Justice caused her to endure, the holy man asked 
her if this fire was more painful than that of earth? 
“Ah!” she cried, “all the fires of earth compared 
to that of Purgatory are like a refreshing breeze 
(Ignes alii levis aurae locum tenent si cum ardor# 
meo comparentur). Stanislaus could scarcely be
lieve it. “I wish,” he said, “to have a proof. If God 
will permit, for your relief, and for the good of my 
soul, I consent to suffer a part of your pains. 
“Alas! you could not do this. Know that no human 
being could endure such torment and live. How
ever, God will permit you to feel it in a light 
degree. Stretch forth your hand.” Chocosca ex
tended his hand, and the departed let fall a drop 
of sweat, or at least of a liquid which resembled 
it. At the same instant the Religious uttered a 
piercing cry and fell fainting to the ground, so 
frightfully intense was the pain. His brethren ran 
to the spot and hastened to give him the assist
ance which his condition required. When re
stored to consciousness, he related the terrible
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event which had occurred, and of which they had 
a visible proof. “Ah! my dear Fathers,” he contin
ued, “if we knew the severity of the Divine 
chastisements, we should never commit sin, nor 
should we cease to do penance in this life, in 
order to avoid expiation in the next.”

Stanislaus was confined to his bed from that 
foment. He lived one year longer in the most 
cruel suffering caused by his terrible wound; 
hen, for the last time, exhorting his brethren to 

remember the rigors of Divine Justice, he peace- 
ully slept in the Lord. The historian adds that 
his example reanimated fervor in all the monas

teries of that province.
We read of a similar fact in the Life of Bl. 

Catherine de Racconigi. (Diario Dominicano, 
Sept. 4; cf. Rossig., Merv., 63). One day, when 
suffering so intensely as to need the assistance of 
her sisters in religion, she thought of the souls in 
J Urgatory, and, to temper the heat of their 
harnes, she offered to God the burning heat of her 
e'ver. At that moment, being rapt in ecstasy, she 

was conducted in spirit into the place of expia
ron, where she saw the flames and braziers in 
which the souls are purified in great torture. 
Whilst contemplating, full of compassion, this 
Piteous spectacle, she heard a voice which said to 
her, “Catherine, in order that you may procure 
teost efficaciously the deliverance of these souls, 
y°u shall participate, in some manner, in their 
terments.” At that same moment a spark detached 
itself from the fire and settled upon her left 
cheek. The sisters present saw the spark dis
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tinctly, and saw also with horror that the face of 
the sick person was frightfully swollen. She lived 
several days in this state, and, as BL Catherine 
told her sisters, the suffering caused by that 
simple spark far surpassed all that she had previ
ously endured in the most painful maladies. Until 
that time Catherine had always devoted herself 
with charity to the relief of the souls in Purgatory, 
but from thenceforward she redoubled her fervor 
and austerities to hasten their deliverance, be
cause she knew by experience the great need in 
which they stood of her assistance.

CHAPTER 16

Pains of Purgatory—St. Antoninus and the Sick 
Religious—Father Rossignoli on a Quarter of 

an Hour in Purgatory—Brother Angelicas.

That which shows still more the rigor of Purga
tory is that the shortest period of time there appears 
to be of very long duration. Everyone knows 
that days of enjoyment pass quickly and appear 
short, whilst the time passed in suffering we find 
very long. Oh, how slowly pass the hours of the 
night for the poor sick, who spend them in sleepless
ness and pain. We may say that the more intense the 
pain the longer appears the shortest duration of time. 
This rule furnishes us with a new means of estimating 
the sufferings of Purgatory. 
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find in the Annals of the Friar Minors, 
Under the year 1285, a fact which is also related 

Y St. Antoninus in his Summa. (Part 4, § 4). A 
r<digious man suffering for a long time from a 
Painful malady, allowed himself to be overcome 

y discouragement, and entreated God to permit 
uu to die, that he might be released from his 

Pains. He did not think that the prolongation of 
ls sickness was a mercy of God, who wished to 

sPare him more severe suffering. In answer to his 
Player, God charged his angel guardian to offer 
llrn his choice, either to die immediately and 

Submit to the pains of Purgatory for three days, or 
*° bear his sickness for another year and then go 
irectly to Heaven. The sick man, having to 
noose between three days in Purgatory and one 

yuar of suffering upon earth, did not hesitate, but 
tf)ok the three days in Purgatory. After the lapse 

an hour, his angel went to visit him in his 
sufferings. On seeing him, the poor patient com
plained that he had been left so long in those 
t°rments. "And yet,” he added, “you promised 
lat I should remain here but three days.” “How 
°»g,’ asked the angel, “do you think you have 
ffeady suffered?” “At least for several years,” he 

implied, “and I had to suffer but three days.” 
Know,” said the angel, “that you have been here 

°nly one hour. The intensity of the pain deceives 
^°u as to the time; it makes an instant appear a 
Qay, and an hour years.” “Alas! then,” said he with 
a sigh, “I have been very blind and inconsiderate 
,n the choice I have made. Pray God, my good 
ar*gel, to pardon me, and permit me to return to
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earth. I am ready to submit to the most cruel 
maladies, not only for two years, but as long as it 
shall please Him. Rather six years of horrible 
suffering than one single hour in this abyss of 
unutterable agonies.”

The following is taken from a pious author 
quoted by Father Rossignoli. (Merv., 17). Two 
Religious, of eminent virtue, vied with each 
other in leading a holy life. One of them fell sick, 
and learned in a vision that he should soon die, 
that he should be saved, and that he should 
remain in Purgatory only until the first Mass 
should be celebrated for the repose of his soul- 
Full of joy at these tidings, he hastened to impart 
them to his friend, and entreated him not to delay 
the celebration of the Mass which was to open 
Heaven to him.

He died the following morning, and his holy 
companion lost no time in celebrating the Holy 
Sacrifice. After Mass, whilst he was making his 
thanksgiving, and still continuing to pray for his 
departed friend, the latter appeared to him radi
ant with glory, but in a tone sweetly plaintive he 
asked why that one Mass of which he stood in 
need had been so long delayed. “My blessed 
brother,” replied the Religious, “I delayed so 
long, you say? I do not understand you.” “What! 
did you not leave me to suffer for more than a year 
before offering Mass for the repose of my soul?” 
“Indeed, my dear brother, I commenced Mass 
immediately after your death; not a quarter of an 
hour had elapsed.” Then, regarding him with 
emotion, the blessed soul cried out, “How terri-
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ble are those expiatory pains, since they have 
caused me to mistake minutes for a year. Serve 

°d, my dear brother, with an exact fidelity, in 
order that you may avoid those chastisements, 
farewell! I fly to Heaven, where you will soon 
join me.”

This severity of Divine Justice in regard to the 
^ost fervent souls is explained by the infinite 
anctity of God, who discovers stains in that 

^hich appears to us most pure. The Annals of the 
!der of St. Francis speak of a Religious whose 

eminent sanctity had caused him to be surnamed 
ogelicus. (Chronique des Frères Min., p. 2, 1, 4. 

c’ 8; cf. Rossign.). He died in odor of sanctity at 
be monastery of the Friars Minor in Paris, and 

°ne of his brethren in religion, a doctor in theol- 
°gy, persuaded that, after a life so perfect, he had 
gone directly to Heaven and that he stood in no 
need of prayers, omitted to celebrate for him the 
hree Masses of obligation which, according to 
he custom of the Institute, were offered for each 
eparted member.
After a few days, whilst he was walking and 

Meditating in a retired spot, the deceased ap
peared before him enveloped in flames, and said 

him, in a mournful voice, “Dear master, I beg 
you have pity upon me!” “What! Brother 

^ogelicus, do you need my assistance?” “I am 
etained in the fires of Purgatory, awaiting the 
lu’t of the Holy Sacrifice which you should have 

offered three times for me.” ‘Beloved brother, I 
bought you were already in possession of eternal 

glory. After a life so fervent and exemplary as
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yours had been, I could not imagine that there 
remained any pain to be suffered.” “Alas! alas!’ 
replied the departed, “no one can believe with 
what severity God judges and punishes His crea
tures. His infinite Sanctity discovers in our best 
actions defective spots, imperfections which 
displease Him. He requires us to give an account 
even to the last farthing. Usque ad novissimiura 
quadrantem’’

CHAPTER 17

Pains of Purgatory—Blessed Quinziani—The 
Emperor Maurice.

In the Life of Blessed Stephana Quinziani, a 
Dominican nun (Auctore Franc. Seghizzo; cf. 
Mero., 42; Marchese, 2 Jan.), mention is made of 
a sister named Paula, who died at the convent oí 
Mantua, after a long life of eminent virtue. The 
body was carried to the church and placed uncov
ered in the choir among the Religious. During 
the recitation of the Office, Blessed Quinziani 
knelt near the bier, recommending to God the 
deceased Religious, who had been very dear to 
her. Suddenly the latter let fall the crucifix which 
had been placed between her hands, extended 
the left arm, seized the right hand of Blessed 
Quinziani, and pressed it tightly, as a poor patient 
in the burning heat of fever would ask the assist-
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ance of a friend. She held it for a considerable 
bme, and then, withdrawing her arm, sank back 
lifeless into the coffin. The Religious, astonished 
at this prodigy, asked an explanation of the 
Blessed Sister. She replied that, whilst the 
deceased pressed her hand, an inarticulate voice 
had spoken in the depths of her heart, saying, 
Welp me, dear sister, succor me in the frightful 

torture which I endure. Oh! if you knew the 
severity of the Judge who desires all our love, 
J^hat atonement He demands for the least faults 
before admitting us to the reward! If you knew 
how pure we must be to see the face of God! Pray! 
Pray, and do penance for me, who can no longer 
help myself.”

Blessed Quinziani, touched by the prayer of 
ler friend, imposed upon herself all kinds of 
Penances and good works, until she learned, by a 
bew revelation, that Sister Paula was delivered 
r°m her sufferings, and had entered into eternal 

glory.
The natural conclusion which follows from 

these terrible manifestations of Divine Justice is 
hat we must hasten to make satisfaction for our 

S1ns in this life. Surely a criminal condemned to 
e burned alive would not refuse a lighter pain, if 
he choice were left to him. Suppose it should be 

said to him: You can deliver yourself from that 
terrible punishment on condition that for three 
7ays you fast on bread and water; should he refuse

He who should prefer the torture of fire to that 
a light penance, would he not be regarded as 

Olie who had lost his reason? Now, to prefer the
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fire of Purgatory to Christian penance is an infi
nitely greater folly. The Emperor Maurice under
stood this and acted wisely. History relates that 
this prince, notwithstanding his good qualities, 
which had endeared him to St. Gregory the 
Great, towards the close of his reign committed a 
grave fault, and atoned for it by an exemplary 
repentance. (Berault, Histoire Eccles., année 
602).

Having lost a battle against the Khan or King of 
the Avari, he refused to pay the ransom of the 
prisoners, although he was asked but the sixth 
part of a gold coin, which is less than a dollar of 
our money. This mean refusal put the barbarous 
conqueror into such a violent rage that he or
dered the immediate massacre of all the Roman 
soldiers, to the number of twelve thousand. Then 
the Emperor acknowledged his fault, and felt it so 
keenly, that he sent money and candles to the 
principal churches and monasteries, to beg that 
God would be pleased to punish him in this life 
rather than in the next. These prayers were 
heard. In the year 602, wishing to oblige his 
troops to pass the winter on the opposite bank of 
the Danube, a mutiny arose among them; they 
drove away their general, and proclaimed as 
Emperor, Phocas, a simple centurion. The impe
rial city followed the example of the army. 
Maurice was obliged to fly in the night, after 
having divested himself of all marks of royalty, 
which now served but to increase his fears. 
Nevertheless, he was recognized. He was taken, 
together with his wife, five of his sons, and three
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daughters—that is to say, his entire family with 
the exception of his eldest son, whom he had 
already caused to be crowned Emperor, and who, 
thus far, had escaped the tyrant. Maurice and his 
,Ve sons were unmercifully slaughtered near 

Chalcedon. The carnage began with the youngest 
°f the princes, who was put to death before the 
eyes of the unfortunate father, without uttering a 
w°rd of complaint. Remembering the pains of the 
°ther world, he esteemed himself happy to suffer 
[n the present life, and throughout the massacre 

e spoke no other words than those of the Psalm- 
lst, Thou art just, O Lord, and Thu judgment is 
riSht. (PS. H8).

CHAPTER 18

Pains of Purgatory—St. Perpetua— 
St. Gertrude—St. Catherine of Genoa— 

Brother John de Via.

As we have already said, the pain of sense has 
uferent degrees of intensity. It is less terrible for 
li°se souls that have no grievous sins to atone for, 

°r who, having already completed the most 
1 porous part of their expiation, approach the 
foment of their deliverance. Many of those souls 
suffer then no more than the pain of loss, and 
even begin to perceive the first rays of heavenly 
£l°ry, and to have a foretaste of beatitude.
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When St. Perpetua (Cf. Mar., ch. 7) saw her 
young brother Dinocrates in Purgatory, the child 
did not seem to be subjected to any cruel torture. 
The illustrious martyr herself writes the account 
of this vision in her prison at Carthage, where she 
was confined for the faith of Christ during the 
persecution under Septimus Severus in the year 
205. Purgatory appeared to her under the figure 
of an arid desert, where she saw her brother 
Dinocrates, who had died at the age of seven 
years. The child had an ulcer on his face, and, 
tormented by thirst, he tried in vain to drink 
from the waters of a fountain which was before 
him, but the brim of which was too high for him 
to reach. The holy martyr understood that her 
brother was in the place of expiation, and that he 
besought the assistance of her prayers. She then 
prayed for him, and three days later, in another 
vision, she saw the same Dinocrates in the midst 
of lovely gardens. His face was beautiful, like that 
of an angel; he was clad in a shining robe; the 
brink of the fountain was beneath him, and he 
drank copiously of those refreshing waters from a 
golden cup. The saint then knew that the soul of 
her young brother now enjoyed the bliss of Para
dise.

We read in the Revelations of St. Gertrude that 
a young Religious of her convent, for whom she 
had a special love on account of her great virtues, 
died in the most beautiful sentiments of piety. 
(Revelationes Gertrudiana ac Mechtildiana. 
Henri Oudin, Poitiers, 1875). Whilst she was 
fervently recommending this dear soul to God,
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she was rapt in ecstasy and had a vision. The 
^ceased sister was shown to her standing before 
the throne of God, surrounded by a brilliant halo 
and in rich garments. Nevertheless, she appeared 
Sad and troubled; her eyes were cast down, as 
hough she were ashamed to appear before the 
ace of God; it seemed as though she would hide 
lerself and retire. Gertrude, much surprised, 
asked of the Divine Spouse of Virgins the cause of 
his sadness and embarrassment on the part of so 
°ly a soul. “Most sweet Jesus,” she cried, “why 
°es not Your infinite goodness invite Your 

sP°use to approach You, and to enter into the joy 
. her Lord? Why do You leave her aside, sad and 

timid?” Then our Lord, with a loving smile, made 
a sign to that holy soul to draw near; but she, 
^ore and more troubled, after some hesitation, 
a i trembling, withdrew.

At this sight the saint addressed herself di- 
^cctly to the soul. “What! my daughter,” she said 
0 her, “do you retire when our Lord calls you? 

that have desired Jesus during your whole 
lte, withdraw now that He opens His arms to 

receiVQ you!” “Ah! my dear Mother,” replied the 
“I am not worthy to appear before the 

^maculate Lamb. I have still some stains which 
contracted upon earth. To approach the Sun of 

, stice, one must be as pure as a ray of light. I 
ave not yet that degree of purity which He 

^quires of His saints. Know, that if the door of 
caven were to be opened to me, I should not 

are to cross the threshold before being entirely 
^rified from all stain. It seems to me that the
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choir of virgins who follow the Lamb would 
repulse me with horror.” “And yet,” continued the 
Abbess, “I see you surrounded with light and 
glory!” “What you see,” replied the soul, “is but 
the border of the garment of glory. To wear this 
celestial robe we must not retain even the shadow 
of sin.”

This vision shows a soul very near to the glory 
of Heaven; but her enlightenment concerning the 
infinite Sanctity of God was of a different order 
from that which has been given to us. This clear 
knowledge causes her to seek, as a blessing, the 
expiation which her condition requires to render 
her worthy of the vision of the thrice holy God- 
This is precisely the exact teaching of St. 
Catherine of Genoa. We know that this saint 
received particular light from God concerning 
the state of the souls in Purgatory. She wrote a 
work entitled A Treatise on Purgatory, which has 
an authority equal to that of St. Teresa. In chapter 
8 she thus expresses herself: “The Lord is all' 
merciful. He stands before us, His arms extended 
in order to receive us into His glory. But I see also 
that the Divine Essence is of such purity that the 
soul, unless she be absolutely immaculate, can' 
not bear the sight. If she finds in herself the least 
atom of imperfection, rather than dwell with a 
stain in the presence of the Divine Majesty, she 
would plunge herself into the depths of Hell- 
Finding in Purgatory a means to blot out her 
stains, she casts herself into it. She esteems 
herself happy that, by the effect of a great mercy, 
a place is given to her where she can free herself
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The History of the Seraphic Order (Part 4., n.
» cf. Merv., 83) makes mention of a holy Reli

gious named Brother John de Via, who died 
Piously in a monastery on the Canary Islands. His 
afirmarían, Brother Ascension, was in his cell 
Praying and recommending to God the soul of the 
departed, when suddenly he saw before him a 

digious of his Order, but who appeared to be 
transfigured. So radiant was he, that the cell was

Hed with a beautiful light. The brother, almost 
eside himself with astonishment, did not recog- 

ni^e him, but ventured to ask who he was and 
u WaS ^ie °frject of his visit. “I am,” answered 

joe apparition, “the spirit of Brother John de Via.
thank you for the prayers which you have 

Poured forth to Heaven in my behalf, and I come 
to ask of you one more act of charity. Know that, 
hanks to the Divine mercy, I am in the place of 

sj*Ivation, among those predestined for Heaven— 
he light which surrounds me is a proof of this. 
et I am not worthy to see the face of God on 

account of an omission which remains to be 
e*Piated. During my mortal life I omitted, 

hough my own fault, and that several times, to 
recite the Office for the Dead, when it was 
jh escribed by the Rule. I beseech you, my dear 
pother, for the love you bear Jesus Christ, to say
°Se offices in such a manner that my debt may 

e paid, and I may go to enjoy the vision of my 
^od.”

brother Ascension ran to the Father Guardian, 
Mated what had happened, and hastened to say
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the offices required. Then the soul of Blessed 
Brother John de Via appeared again, but this time 
more brilliant than before he was in possession of 
eternal happiness.

CHAPTER 19

Pains of Purgatory—St. Magdalen de Pazzi 
and Sister Benedicta—St. Gertrude—Blessed 

Margaret Mary and Mother de Montoux.

We read in the Life of St. Magdalen de Pazzi that 
one of her sisters, named Maria-Benedicta, a 
Religious of eminent virtue, died in her arms. 
During her agony she saw a multitude of angels 
which surrounded her with a joyful air, waiting 
until she should breathe forth her soul, that they 
might bear it to the Heavenly Jerusalem; and at 
the moment she expired, the saint saw them 
receive the soul under the form of a dove, the 
head of which was of a golden hue, and disappear 
with her. Three hours later, watching and praying 
near the remains, Magdalen knew that the soul of 
the deceased was neither in Paradise nor Pur
gatory, but in a particular place where, without 
suffering any sensible pain, she was deprived of 
the sight of God.

The following day, whilst Mass was being cele
brated for the soul of Maria-Benedicta, at the 
Sanctus Magdalen was again rapt in ecstasy, and
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Cod showed her that blessed soul in the glory to 
which she had just been admitted. Magdalen 
ventured to ask our Saviour why He had not 
allowed this dear soul to enter sooner into His 
poly presence. She received for an answer that in 
por last sickness Sister Benedicta had shown 
perseli too sensitive to the cares bestowed upon 
oer, which interrupted her habitual union with 
Cod and her perfect conformity to His Divine 
Will.

Let us return to the Revelations of St. 
Gertrude, to which we have just alluded. There 
P'e shall find another instance which shows how, 
Or certain souls at least, the sun of glory is 

Preceded by a dawn which breaks by degrees. A 
Religious died in the flower of her age in the 
pmbrace of the Lord. She had been remarkable 
01 her tender devotion to the Blessed Sacrament. 
After her death St. Gertrude saw her, brilliant 
'pith a celestial light, kneeling before the Divine 

faster, whose glorified wounds appeared like 
!ghted torches, from whence issued five flaming 

jpays that pierced the five senses of the deceased.
he countenance of the latter, however, was 

plouded by an expression of deep sadness. “Lord 
Jesus,” cried the saint, “how comes it that whilst 
°u thus illumine Your seivant, she does not 

experience perfect joy?”
Until now,” replied the good Master, “this 

S1ster has been worthy to contemplate My 
glorified humanity only, and to enjoy the sight of 
py five wounds, in recompense for her tender 
devotion to the mystery of the Holy Eucharist;
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but unless numerous suffrages are offered in her 
favor, she cannot yet be admitted to the beatific 
vision, on account of some slight defects in the 
observation of her holy rules.”

Let us conclude what we have said concerning 
the nature of these pains by some details which 
we find in the Life of Blessed Margaret Mary of 
the Visitation. They are taken in part from the 
Memoir of Mother Greffier, who, wisely diffident 
on the subject of the extraordinary graces granted 
to Blessed Sister Margaret, recognized the truth 
only after a thousand trials. Mother Philiberte 
Emmanuel de Montoux, Superior at Annecy, 
died February 2, 1683, after a life which had 
edified the whole Order. Mother Greffier recom
mended her specially to the prayers of Sister 
Margaret. After some time the latter told her 
superior that our Lord had made known to her 
that this soul was most dear to Him on account of 
her love and fidelity in His service, and that an 
ample recompense awaited her in Heaven when 
she should have accomplished her purification in 
Purgatory.

The Blessed Sister saw the departed in the 
place of expiation. Our Lord showed her the 
sufferings which she endured, and how greatly 
she was relieved by the suffrages and good works 
which were daily offered for her throughout the 
whole Order of the Visitation. During the night 
from Holy Thursday to Good Friday, whilst Sister 
Margaret was still praying for her, He showed her 
the soul of the departed as placed under the 
chalice which contained the Sacred Host on the
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altar of repose. There she participated in the 
merits of His agony in the Garden of Olives. On 
Easter Sunday, which that year fell on April 18, 
Sister Margaret saw the soul enjoying the com
mencement, as it were, of eternal felicity, desir- 
lng and hoping soon to be admitted to the vision 
and possession of God.

Finally, a fortnight after, on May 2, Sunday, 
Feast of the Good Shepherd, she saw the soul of 
me departed as rising sweetly into eternal glory, 
chanting melodiously the canticle of Divine 
Love.

Let us see how Blessed Margaret herself gives 
me account of this last apparition in a letter 
addressed on the same day, May 2, 1623, to 
lother de Saumaise at Dijon: “Jesus forever! My 

s°ul is filled with so great a joy that I can scarcely 
restrain myself. Permit me, dear Mother, to com
municate it to your heart, which is one with mine 
m that of our Lord. This morning, Sunday of the 
^°od Shepherd, on my awakening, two of my 
Sood suffering friends came to bid me adieu.
°day the Supreme Pastor receives them into His 

eternal fold with a million other souls. Both 
Joined this multitude of blessed souls, and 
departed singing canticles of joy. One is the good 
Mother Philiberte Emmanuel de Montoux, the 
°*her Sister Jeanne Catherine Gàcon. One re
peated unceasingly these words: Love triumphs, 
ove rejoices in God; the other, Blessed are the 

dead who die in the Lord, and the Religious who 
and die in the exact observance of their rules. 

ooth desired that I should say to you on their part
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that death may separate souls, but can never 
disunite them. If you knew how my soul was 
transported with joy! For whilst I was speaking to 
them, I saw them sink by degrees into glory like a 
person who plunges into the vast ocean. They ask 
of you in thanksgiving to the Holy Trinity one 
Laudate and three times Gloria Patri. As I de
sired them to remember us, their last words were 
that ingratitude is unknown in Heaven”

CHAPTER 20

Diversity of the Pains—King Sancho and 
Queen Guda—St. Lidwina and the Soul 

Transpierced—Blessed Margaret Mary and 
the Bed of Fire.

According to the saints, there is great diversity 
in the corporal pains of Purgatory. Although fire 
is the principal instrument of torture, there is 
also the torment of cold, the torture of the 
members, and the torture applied to the different 
senses of the human body. This diversity of 
suffering seems to correspond to the nature of the 
sins, each one of which demands its own punish
ment, according to these words: Quia per quae 
peccat quis, per heec et torquetur—“By what 
things a man sinneth, by the same also is he 
tormented.” (Wis. 11:17). It is just that it should be 
so with regard to the chastisement, since the 
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Sarne diversity exists in the distribution of the 
Reward. In Heaven each one receives according to 
his works, and, as Venerable Bede says, each one 
receives his crown, his robe of glory. For the 
rnartyr this robe is of a rich purple color, whilst 
hat of the confessor has the brilliancy of a 

dazzling whiteness.
dhe historian John Vasquez, in his chronicle of 

fhe year 940, relates how Sancho, King of Leon, 
appeared to Queen Guda, and by the piety of this 
Princess was delivered from Purgatory. Sancho, 
who had led a truly Christian life, was poisoned 

Y one of his subjects. After his death, Queen 
uda passed her time in praying and causing 

Prayers to be offered for the repose of his soul.
content with having a great number of 

Masses offered for his release, in order that she 
ttdght weep and pray near the dear remains, she 
J°ok the veil in the convent of Castile, where the 

c'dy of her husband had been deposited. One 
aturday, whilst praying at the feet of the Blessed 
irgin, and recommending to her the soul of her 
eparted husband, Sancho appeared to her; but 

111 what condition! Great God! he was clad in 
garments of mourning and wore a double row of 
red-hot chains around his waist. Having thanked 

ls pious widow for her suffrages, he conjured her 
continue her work of charity. “Ah! if you knew, 

uda, what I suffer,” said he to her, “you would 
0 still more. By the bowels of Divine Mercy, I 

c°njure you, help me, dear Guda; help me, for I 
arU devoured by these flames.”

The Queen redoubled her prayers and good
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works; she distributed alms among the poor, 
caused Masses to be celebrated in all parts of the 
country, and gave to the convent a magnificent 
ornament for use on the altar.

At the end of forty days the King again ap
peared. He had been relieved of the burning 
cincture and of all his other sufferings. In place of 
his robes of mourning, he wore a mantle of 
dazzling whiteness, like the sacred ornament 
which Guda had given to the convent. “Behold 
me, dear Guda,” said he, “thanks to your prayers, 
delivered from all my sufferings. May you be 
forever blessed. Persevere in your holy exercise; 
often meditate upon the severity of the pains of 
the other life, and upon the joys of Paradise, 
whither I go to await you.” With these words he 
disappeared, leaving the pious Guda overflowing 
with consolation.

One day a woman, quite disconsolate, went to 
tell St. Lidwina that she had lost her brother. “My 
brother has just died,” she said, “and I come to 
recommend his poor soul to your charity. Offer to 
God for him some prayers and a part of the 
sufferings occasioned by your malady.” The holy 
patient promised her to do so, and some time 
after, in one of her frequent ecstasies, she was 
conducted by her angel guardian into the subter
ranean dungeons, where she saw with extreme 
compassion the torments of the poor souls 
plunged in flames. One of them in particular 
attracted her attention. She saw her transpierced 
by iron pins. Her angel told her that it was the 
deceased brother of that woman who had asked
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her prayers. “If you wish,” he added, “to ask any 
grace in his favor, it will not be refused to you.” “I 
ask then,” she replied, “that he may be delivered 
from those horrible irons that transpierce him. 
immediately she saw them drawn from the poor 
sufferer, who was then taken from this special 
Prison and placed in the one occupied by those 
souls that had not incurred any particular tor
ment. The sister of the deceased returning 
shortly after to St. Lidwina, the latter made 
known to her the condition of her brother, and 
advised her to assist him by multiplying her 
Prayers and alms for the repose of his soul. She 
herself offered to God her supplications and 
sufferings, until finally he was delivered. (Vie de 
Sainte Lidvine).

We read of the Life of Blessed Margaret Mary 
that a soul was tortured in a bed of torments on 
account of her indolence during life; at the same 
time she was subjected to a particular torture in 
her heart, on account of certain wicked senti
ments, and in her tongue, in punishment of her 
uricharitable words. Moreover, she had to endure 
a frightful pain of an entirely different nature, 
Caused neither by fire nor iron, but by the sight of 
a condemned soul. Let us see how the Blessed 
Margaret describes it in her writings.

I saw in a dream,” she says, “one of our sisters 
^'ho had died some time previous. She told me 
¡■hat she suffered much in Purgatory, but that God 
had inflicted upon her a suffering which sur
passed all other pains, by showing her one of her 
near relatives precipitated into Hell.
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“At these words I awoke, and felt as though my 
body was bruised from head to foot, so that it was 
with difficulty I could move. As we should not 
believe in dreams, I paid little attention to this 
one, but the Religious obliged me to do so in 
spite of myself. From that moment she gave me 
no rest, and said to me incessantly, ‘Pray to God 
for me; offer to Him your sufferings united to 
those of Jesus Christ, to alleviate mine; and give 
me all you shall do until the first Friday in May, 
when you will please communicate for me.’ This I 
did, with permission of my superior.

“Meanwhile the pain which this suffering soul 
caused me increased to such a degree that I could 
find neither comfort nor repose. Obedience 
obliged me to seek a little rest upon my bed; but 
scarcely had I retired when she seemed to ap
proach me, saying, ‘You recline at your ease upon 
your bed; look at the one upon which I lie, and 
where I endure intolerable sufferings.’ I saw that 
bed, and the very thought of it makes me shud
der. The top and bottom was of sharp flaming 
points which pierced the flesh. She told me then 
that this was on account of her sloth and negli
gence in the observance of the rules. ‘My heart is 
torn,’ she continued, ‘and causes me the most 
terrible sufferings for my thoughts of disapproval 
and criticism of my superiors. My tongue is 
devoured by vermin, and, as it were, torn from 
my mouth continually, for the words I spoke 
against charity and my little regard for the rule of 
silence. Ah! would that all souls consecrated to 
God could see me in these torments. If I could
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show them what is prepared for those who live 
negligently in their vocation, their zeal and fervor 
'yould be entirely renewed, and they would avoid 

10se faults which now cause me to suffer so 
much.’

At this sight I melted into tears. ‘Alas!’ said 
e’ one day passed by the whole community in 

exact observance would heal my parched mouth; 
pother passed in the practice of holy charity 

°uld cure my tongue; and a third passed without 
murmuring or disapproval of superiors would 

eal my bruised heart; but no one thinks to 
reJ;eve me.’

After I had offered the Communion which she 
asked of me, she said that her dreadful 

rments were much diminished, but she had still 
remain a f°nS time in Purgatory, condemned to 
ter the pains due to those souls that have been 

j^Pid in the service of God. As for myself,” adds 
essed Margaret Mary, “I found that I was freed 

°m my sufferings, which I had been told would 
0 diminish until the soul herself should be 
e ,eved.” (Languet, Vie de la B. Marguerite).
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CHAPTER 21

Diversity of the Pains—Blasio Raised from 
the Dead by St. Bernardino—Venerable 

Frances of Pampeluna and the Pen of Fire— 
St. Corpreus and King Malachy.

The celebrated Blasio Massei, who was raised 
from the dead by St. Bernardine of Siena, sa"' 
that there was great diversity in the pains o* 
Purgatory. The account of this miracle is given a* 
length in the Acta Sanctorum (Appendix, May 
20).

A short time after the canonization of St. Bet" 
nardine of Siena, there died at Cascia, in thß 
kingdom of Naples, a child aged eleven years, 
named Blasio Massei. His parents had inspired 
him with the same devotion which they then*' 
selves had towards this new saint, and the lattei 
was not slow to recompense it. The day after hi* 
death, when the body was being carried to thß 
grave, Blasio awoke as from a profound slumbei» 
and said that St. Bernardine had restored him 
life, in order to relate the wonders which the 
saint had shown him in the other world.

We can easily understand the curiosity which 
this event produced. For a whole month youn$ 
Blasio did nothing but talk of what he had seen» 
and answer the questions put to him by visitors-
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spoke with the simplicity of a child, but at the 
^me time with an accuracy of expression and a 
^nowledge of the things of the other life far above 
hls years.

At the moment of his death, he said, St. 
ernardine appeared to him, and taking him by 
le hand, said, “Be not afraid, but pay great 

attention to what I am going to show you, so that 
may remember, and afterwards be able to 

relate it.”
Now the saint conducted his young protégé 

Recessively into the regions of Hell, Purgatory, 
lrnbo, and finally allowed him to see Heaven. 
In Hell, Blasio saw indescribable horrors, and 

le diverse tortures by which the proud, the 
aricious, the impure, and other sinners are 
Rnented. Amongst them he recognized several 
°m he had seen during life, and he even 

’tnessed the arrival of two who had just died, 
fo^^ and Jascha. The latter was damned 

having kept ill-gotten goods in his possession. 
a e son of Frascha, struck by this revelation as by 

thunderbolt, and knowing well the truth of the 
atement, hastened to make complete restitu- 

and not content with this act of justice, that 
e might not expose himself to share one day the 

pR lot of his father, he distributed the rest of his 
liftUne t0 th® P00r and embraced the monastic

From thence conducted into Purgatory, Blasio 
er© saw the most dreadful torments, varied 

Wording to the sins of which they were the 
Punishment. He recognized a great number of
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souls, and several begged him to acquaint their 
parents and relatives with their suffering condi' 
tion; they even indicated the suffrages and good 
works of which they stood in need. When interro
gated as to the state of a departed soul, he 
answered without hesitation, and gave the most 
precise details. “Your father,” said he to one of his 
visitors, “has been in Purgatory since such a day, 
he charged you to pay such a sum in alms, and 
you have neglected to do so.” “Your brother,” he 
said to another “asked you to have so many 
Masses celebrated; you agreed to do so, and you 
have not fulfilled your engagement; so many 
Masses remain to be said.”

Blasio also spoke of Heaven, the last place into 
which he had been taken; but he spoke almost 
like St. Paul, who, having been ravished to the 
third Heaven, whether with his body or without 
his body he knew not, there heard mysterious 
words which no mortal tongue could repeat 
What most attracted the attention of the child was 
the immense multitude of angels that surrounded 
the throne of God, and the incomparable beauty 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, elevated above all the 
choirs of angels.

The life of Venerable Mother Frances of the 
Blessed Sacrament, a Religious of Pampeluna 
Vie par le F. Joachim; cf. Merv., 26), presents 
several facts which show that the pains of Put" 
gatory are suited to the faults to be expiated. This 
venerable servant of God had the most intimate 
communication with the souls in Purgatory, s° 
that they came in great numbers and filled hei
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CeU, humbly awaiting each one in turn to be 
assisted by her prayers. Frequently, the more 
easily to excite her compassion, they appeared 
'^ith the instruments of their sins, now become 
the instruments of their torture. One day she saw 
a Religious surrounded by costly pieces of fur- 
JJffure, such as pictures, armchairs, etc., all in 
ham es. She had collected these things in her cell 
contrary to her vow of religious poverty, and after 
her death they became her torment.

A notary appeared to her one day with all the 
’nsignia of bis profession. Being heaped around 
him, the flames which issued therefrom caused 
him the most intense suffering. “I have used this 
Pen, this ink, this paper,” said he, “to draw up 
hlegal deeds. I also had a passion for gambling, 
and these cards which I am forced to hold contin- 
Ually in my hands now constitute my punish- 
hient. This flaming purse contains my unlawful 
Sains, and causes me to expiate them.”

Rrom all this we should draw great and salutary 
instruction. Creatures are given to man as a 
hieans to serve God; they must be the instru
ments of virtue and good works. If he abuse 
hem, and make them instruments of sin, it is just 

mey should be turned against him, and become 
me instruments of his chastisement.

The Life of St. Corpreus, an Irish Bishop, 
Mtìch we find in the Bollandists on March 6, 
jnrnishes us with another example of the same 
^ind. One day, whilst this holy prelate was in 
Prayer after the Office, he saw appear before him 
a horrible specter, with livid countenance, a 
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collar of fire about his neck, and upon his shoul
ders a miserable mantle all in tatters. “Who are 
you?” asked the saint, not in the least disturbed. 
“I am a soul from the other life.” “What has 
brought you to the sad condition in which I see 
you?” “My faults have drawn this chastisement 
upon me. Notwithstanding the misery to which I 
now see myself reduced, I am Malachy, formerly 
King of Ireland. In that high position I could have 
done much good, and it was my duty to do so. I 
neglected this, and therefore I am punished. 
“Did you not do penance for your faults?” “I did 
not do sufficient penance, and this is due to the 
culpable weakness of my confessor, whom I bent 
to my caprice^ by offering him a gold ring. It is on 
this account that I now wear a collar of fire about 
my neck.” “I should like to know,” continued the 
Bishop, “why you are covered with these rags?
“It is another chastisement. I did not clothe the 
naked. I did not assist the poor with the charity, 
respect, and liberality which became my dignity 
of king and my title of Christian. This is why you 
see me clothed like the poor and covered with a 
garment of confusion.” The biography adds that 
St. Corpreus with his chapter united in prayer, 
and at the end of six months obtained a mitigation 
of the suffering, and somewhat later the entire 
deliverance of King Malachy.

CHAPTER 22

Duration of Purgatory—Opinions of the 
Doctors—Bellarmine—Calculations of 

Father Mumford.

Faith does not teach us the precise duration of 
**e pains of Purgatory. We know in general that 
hey are measured by Divine Justice, and that for 

each one they are proportioned to the number 
and gravity of the faults which he has not yet 
expiated. God may, however, without prejudice to 
. ’s Justice, abridge these sufferings by augment
as their intensity; the Church Militant also may 
obtain their remission by the Holy Sacrifice of the 
1 lass and other suffrages offered for the departed.

According to the common opinion of the doc- 
l°rs, the expiatory pains are of long duration. 
/There is no doubt,” says Bellarmine (De Gemitu, 
’h. 2, c. 9), “that the pains of Purgatory are not 
lrnited to ten and twenty years, and that they last 

iri some cases entire centuries. But allowing it to 
true that their duration did not exceed ten or 

I'Yehty years, can we account it as nothing to have 
1° endure for ten or twenty years the most 
excruciating sufferings without the least allevia
tion? If a man was assured that he should suffer 
^nie violent pain in his feet, or his head, or teeth 

the space of twenty years, and that without ' 
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ever sleeping or taking the least repose, would he 
not a thousand times rather die than live in such a 
state? And if the choice were given to him be
tween a life thus miserable and the loss of all his 
temporal goods, would he hesitate to make the 
sacrifice of his fortune to be delivered from such a 
torment? Shall we then find any difficulty in 
embracing labor and penance to free ourselves 
from the sufferings of Purgatory? Shall we fear to 
practice the most painful exercises: vigils, fasts, 
almsgiving, long prayers, and especially contri
tion, accompanied with sighs and tears?”

These words comprise the whole doctrine of 
the saints and theologians.

Father Mumford of the Company of Jesus, in 
his Treatise on Charity towards the Departed, 
bases the long duration of Purgatory on a calcula
tion of probability, which we shall give in sub
stance. He goes out on the principle that, accord
ing to the words of the Holy Ghost, The just mart 
falls seven times a day (Prov. 24:16), that is to say, 
that even those who apply themselves most per
fectly to the service of God, notwithstanding 
their good will, commit a great number of faults 
in the infinitely pure eyes of God. We have but to 
enter into our own conscience, and there analyze 
before God our thoughts, our words, and works, 
to be convinced of this sad effect of human 
misery. Oh! how easy it is to lack respect in 
prayer, to prefer our ease to the accomplishment 
of duty, to sin by vanity, by impatience, by 
sensuality, by uncharitable thoughts and words, 
by want of conformity to the will of God! The day
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ls long; is it very difficult for even a virtuous 
Person to commit, I do not say seven, but twenty 
Or thirty of this kind of faults and imperfections? 

Let us take a moderate estimate, and suppose 
at you commit about ten faults a day; at the end 

? 365 days you will have the sum of 3,650 faults. 
et us diminish, and, to facilitate the calculation, 

P ace it at 3,000 per year. At the end of ten years 
ds will amount to 30,000, and at the end of 

g enty years to 60,000. Suppose that of these
>300 faults you have expiated one half by pen- 

a’K'e and good works, there will still remain 
,000 to be atoned for.

th^et US continue our hypothesis: You die after 
ese twenty years of virtuous life, and appear 

e ore God with a debt of 30,000 faults, which 
ou must discharge in Purgatory. How much time 

1 you need to accomplish this expiation? Sup- 
Se> On an average, each fault requires one hour 
Lurgatory. This measure is very moderate, if 

e judge by the revelations of the saints; but at 
l^y rate this will give you a Purgatory of 30,000 
oors. Now do you know how many years these 

>000 hours represent? Three years, three 
°nths, and fifteen days. Thus a good Christian 
0 watches over himself, who applies himself to 

Nuance and good works, finds himself liable to 
tee years, three months, and fifteen days of 

drgatory.
The preceding calculation is based on an esti
ve which is lenient in the extreme. Now, if you 

Fxtend the duration of the pain, and, instead of an 
°Ur> you take a day for the expiation of a fault; if,
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instead of having nothing but venial sins, you 
bring before God a debt resulting from mortal 
sins, more or less numerous, which you formerly 
committed; if you assign, on the average, as St. 
Frances of Rome says, seven years for the expia
tion of one mortal sin, remitted as to the guilt, 
who does not see that we arrive at an appalling 
duration and that the expiation may easily be 
prolonged for many years, and even for centuries?

Years and centuries of torfnents! Oh! if we only 
thought of it, with what care should we not avoid 
the least faults! with what fervor should we not 
practice penance to make satisfaction in this 
world!

CHAPTER 23

Duration of Purgatory—The Cistercian Abbot 
and Pope Innocent III—John de Lierre.

In the Life of St. Lutgarda, written by he«" 
contemporary, Thomas de Cantimpré, mention is 
made of a Religious who was otherwise fervent, 
but who for an excess of zeal was condemned to 
forty years of Purgatory. This was an Abbot of the 
Cistercian Order, named Simon, who held' St- 
Lutgarda in great veneration. The saint, on hei 
part, willingly followed his advice, and in conse
quence a sort of spiritual friendship was formed 
between them. But the Abbot was not as mild 
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towards his subordinates as he was towards the 
$aint. Severe with himself, he was also severe in 

ls administration, and carried his exactions in 
patters of discipline even to harshness, forgetting 
tle lesson of the Divine Master, who teaches us 
0 be meek and humble of heart. Having died, 
.whilst St. Lutgarda was fervently praying and 
¡^Posing penances upon herself for the repose of 

ls soul, he appeared to her, and declared that he 
^as condemned to forty years of Purgatory. For- 

lately he had in Lutgarda a generous and 
°Werful friend. She redoubled her prayers and 
Verities, and having received from God the 

SsRrance that the departed soul should soon be 
covered, the charitable saint replied, “I will not 
A/386 weeP; not cease t0 importune Your 

ercy until I see him freed from his pains.” 
^ince I am mentioning St. Lutgarda, ought I to 

Peak of the celebrated apparition of Pope Inno-
III? I acknowledge the perusal of this inci- 
shocked me, and I would fain pass it over in 

eRce. I was reluctant to think that a Pope, and 
t a Pope, had been condemned to so long and 

drible a Purgatory. We know that Innocent III, 
0 presided at the celebrated Council of Lat- 

^ran in 1215, was one of the greatest Pontiffs who 
filled the chair of St. Peter. His piety and 

_ al led him to accomplish great things from the 
burch of God and holy discipline. How, then, 
toit that such a man was judged with so great 

H Verffy at the Supreme Tribunal? How reconcile 
» ls revelation of St. Lutgarda with Divine 

ercy? I wished, therefore, to treat it as an
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illusion, and sought for reasons in support of this 
idea. But I found, on the contrary, that the reality 
of this apparition is admitted by the gravest 
authors, and that it is not rejected by any single 
one. Moreover, the biographer, Thomas de Can' 
timpré, is very explicit, and at the same time very 
reserved. “Remark, reader,” he writes at the end 
of his narrative, “that it was from the mouth of the 
pious Lutgarda herself that I heard of the faults 
revealed by the defunct, and which I omit here 
through respect for so great a Pope.”

Aside from this, considering the event in itself 
can we find any good reason for calling it into 
question? Do we not know that God makes no eX' 
ception of persons—that the Popes appear before 
His tribunal like the humblest of the faithful-"" 
that all the great and the lowly are equal before 
Him, and that each one receives according to hi5 
works? Do we not know that those who govern 
others have a great responsibility, and will have to 
render a severe account? Judicium durissimi^1 
his qui praesunt fiet—“A most severe judgment 
shall be for them that bear rule.” (Wis. 6:6). It 
the Holy Ghost that declares it. Now, Innocent 
III reigned for eighteen years, and during most 
turbulent times; and, add the Bollandists, is it not 
written that the judgments of God are inscruta' 
ble, and often very different from the judgment 
of men? Judicia tua abyssus multa. (Ps. 35:7)*

The reality of this apparition cannot, then, be 
reasonably called in question. I see no reason fof 
omitting it, since God does not reveal mysteries 
of this nature for any other purpose than that they
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should be made known for the edification of His 
Church.

Pope Innocent III died July 16, 1216. The same 
ay he appeared to St. Lutgarda in her monastery 

at Aywieres, in Brabant. Surprised to see a spec- 
er enveloped in flames, she asked who he was 

and what he wanted. “I am Pope Innocent,” he • 
replied. “Is it possible that you, our common 

ather, should be in such a state?” “It is but too 
rue- I am expiating three faults which might have 

paused my eternal perdition. Thanks to the 
essed Virgin Mary, I have obtained pardon for 
ern, but I have to make atonement. Alas! it is 
rrible; and it will last for centuries if you do not 

c°me to my assistance. In the name of Mary, who 
as obtained for me the favor of appealing to you, 
e*P me.” With these words he disappeared. 
utgarda announced the Popes death to her 

Slsters, and together they betook themselves to 
Prayer and penitential works in behalf of the 
august and venerated Pontiff, whose demise was 
c°mrnunicated to them some weeks later from 
another source.

Let us add here a more consoling fact, which 
find in the life of the same saint. A celebrated 

Preacher, named John de Lierre, was a man of 
great piety and well known to our saint. He had 
*Pade a contract with her, by which they mutually 
Promised that the one who should die first, with 
Pe permission of God, should appear to the 

°dier. John was the first to depart this life. Having 
Uti der taken a journey to Rome for the arrange
ment of certain affairs in the interest of the
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Religious, he met his death among the Alps- 
Faithful to his promise, he appeared to Lutgarda 
in the celebrated cloister of Aywieres. On seeing 
him, the saint had not the slightest idea that he 
was dead, and invited him, according to the Rule, 
to enter the parlor that she might converse with 
him. “I am no more of this world,” he replied, 
“and I come here only in fulfilment of my prom
ise.” At these words Lutgarda fell on her knees 
and remained for some time quite confounded- 
Then, raising her eyes to her blessed friend, 
“Why,” said she, “are you clothed in such splen
dor? What does this triple robe signify with which 
I see you adorned?” “The white garment,” he 
replied, “signifies virginal purity, which I have 
always preserved; the red tunic implies the labors 
and sufferings which have prematurely exhausted 
my strength; and the blue mantle, which covers 
all, denotes the perfection of the spiritual life- 
Having said these words, he suddenly left 
Lutgarda, who remained divided between regret 
for having lost so good a Father, and the joy she 
experienced on account of his happiness.

St. Vincent Ferrer, the celebrated wonder 
worker of the Order of St. Dominic, who 
preached with so much eloquence the great truth 
of the Judgment of God, had a sister who re
mained unmoved either by the words or example 
of her saintly brother. She was full of the spirit oí 
the world, intoxicated with its pleasures, and 
walked with rapid strides towards her eternal 
ruin. Meanwhile, the saint prayed for her conver
sion, and his prayer was finally answered. The
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Unfortunate sinner'fell mortally sick; and, at the 
oment oí death, entering into herself, she made 
er confession with sincere repentance.

orne days after her death, whilst her brother 
celebrating the Holy Sacrifice, she appeared 

° dm in the midst of flames and a prey to the 
br°S^ ^tolerable torments. “Alas! my dear 
r°t ier, said she, “I am condemned to undergo 

^ese torments until the day of the Last Judg- 
ent. Nevertheless, you can assist me. The 
cacy of the Holy Sacrifice is so great: offer for 

e about thirty Masses, and I may hope the 
Ppiest result. The saint hastened to accede to 

request. He celebrated the thirty Masses, 
to k°n thirtieth day his sister again appeared 
I] > surrounded by angels and soaring to 
§ eaven. Thanks to the virtue of the Divine 
acrifice, an expiation of several centuries was 
educed to thirty days.
th^ÍS examPle shows us at once the duration of 
r .e Pains which a soul may incur, and the power- 
q effect of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, when 

is pleased to apply it to a soul. But this 
^Pplication, like all other suffrages, does not 

^ays take place, at least not always in the same 
Pienitude.
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CHAPTER 24

Duration of Purgatory—The Duellist—Father 
Schoofs and the Apparition at Antwerp.

The following example shows not only the long 
duration of the punishment inflicted for certain 
faults, but also the difficulty to inclining Divine 
Justice in favor of those who have committed 
faults of this nature.

The history of the Order of the Visitation 
mentions, among the first Religious of that Insti
tute, Sister Marie Denise, called in the world 
Mdlle. Marie Martignat. She was most charitably 
devoted to the souls in Purgatory, and felt herself 
particularly drawn to recommend to God in a 
special manner those who had held high positions 
in the world, for she knew by experience the 
dangers to which their positions exposed them. A 
certain prince, whose name is not given, but who 
it is believed belonged to the House of France, 
was killed in a duel, and God permitted him to 
appear to Sister Denise to ask of her the assist
ance of which he stood so greatly in need. He told 
her that he was not damned, although his crime 
merited damnation. Thanks to an act of perfect 
contrition which he had made at the moment of 
death, he had been saved; but, in punishment for 
his guilty life and death, he was condemned to
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the most rigorous chastisement in Purgatory until 
the Day of Judgment.

The charitable sister, deeply touched by the 
state of this soul, generously offered herself as a 
'dctim for him. But it is impossible to say what 
s e had to suffer for many years in consequence 
0 that heroic act. The poor prince left her no 
Repose, and made her partake of his torments.
he completed her sacrifice by death; but before 

exPiring she confided to her Superior that, in 
jeturn for so much expiation, she had obtained 
01 her protégé the remission of but a few hours of 

Pain. When the Superior expressed her astonish
ment at this result, which seemed to her entirely 
^proportionate with what the sister had suf- 

^red, Sister Denise replied, “Ah! my dear 
other, the hours of Purgatory are not computed 
<e those of earth; years of grief, weariness, 

Poverty, or sickness in this world are nothing 
c°mpared to one hour of the suffering of Pur- 
Satory. It is already much that Divine Mercy 
Permits us to exercise any influence whatever 

His Justice. I am less moved by the lamenta- 
e state in which I have seen this soul languish, 

Oan by the extraordinary return of grace which 
as consummated the work of his salvation. The 
ct in which the prince died merited Hell; a 

Million others might have found their eternal 
Perdition in the same act in which he found his 
Salvation. He recovered, consciousness but for one 
distant, just time sufficient to co-operate with 
Pat precious movement of grace which 'disposed 
llm to make an act of perfect contrition. That
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blessed moment seems to me to be an excess of 
the goodness, clemency, and infinite love of 
God.”

Thus spoke Sister Denise; she admired at once 
the severity of Gods Justice, and His infinite 
Mercy. Both one and the other shone forth in this 
example in the most striking manner.

Continuing the subject of the long duration of 
Purgatory, we will here relate an instance of more 
recent occurrence.

Father Philip Schoofs, of the Company of 
Jesus, who died in Louvain in 1878, related the 
following fact, which happened in Antwerp dur
ing the first years of his ministry in that city. He 
had just preached a mission, and had returned to 
the College of Notre Dame, then situated in the 
Rue 1’Empereur, when he was told someone 
asked for him in the parlor. Descending imme
diately, he found there two young men in the 
flower of their age, with a pale and sickly child of 
about ten years. “Father,” said they, “here is a 
poor child that we have adopted, and who de
serves our protection because he is good and 
pious. We feed and educate him and, for more 
than a year that he has formed part of our family, 
he has been happy and enjoyed good health. It is 
only for the last few weeks that he has com
menced to grow thin and pine away, as you noW 
see him.” “What is the cause of this change? 
asked the Father. “It is fright,” they replied; “the 
child is awakened every night by apparitions. A 
man, he assures us, presents himself before him, 
and he sees him as distinctly as he sees us in full
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daylight. This is the cause of his continual fear 
and uneasiness. We come, Father, to ask of you 
some remedy.” “My friends,” replied Father 

ohoofs, “with God there is a remedy for all 
llngs. Begin, both of you, by making a good 

confession and Communion, beg God to deliver 
from all evil, and fear nothing. As for you, my 

child, say your prayers well, then sleep so 
soundly that no ghost can awake you.” He then 

lsmissed them, telling them to return in case 
anything more should happen. Two weeks 
Passed, and they again returned. “Father,” said 

ey, “we have followed your orders, and yet the 
apparitions continue as before. The child always 
Sees the same man appear.” “From this evening,” 
said Father Schoofs, “watch at the door of the 
*mds room, provided with paper and ink with 
oich to write the answers. When he warns you 
the presence of that man, ask in the name of 

°d who he is, the time of his death, where he 
1Ved, and why he returns.”

The following day they returned, carrying the 
P^per on which was written the answers which 
?ey had received. “We saw,” they said, “the man 

at appears to the child.’ They described him as 
old man, of whom they could but see the bust, 

apd he wore a costume of the olden times. He 
.0,d them his name, and the house in which he 

ad dwelt in Antwerp. He had died in 1636, had 
Allowed the profession of banker in that same 
°Use, which in his time comprised the two 
°Uses which today may be seen situated to the 

r*ght and left of it. Let us remark here that certain
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documents which prove the accuracy of these 
indications have since been discovered in the 
archives of the city of Antwerp. He added that he 
was in Purgatory and that few prayers had been 
said for him. He then begged the persons of the 
house to offer Holy Communion for him, and 
finally asked that a pilgrimage might be made for 
him to Notre Dame des Fièvres, and another to 
Notre Dame de la Chapelle in Brussels. “You will 
do well to comply with all these requests,” said 
Father Schoofs, “and if the spirit returns, before 
speaking to him, require him to say the Pate^ 
Ave, and Credo.”

They accomplished the good works indicated 
with all possible piety, and many conversions 
were effected. When all was finished, the young 
men returned. “Father, he prayed,” they said to 
Father Schoofs, “but in a tone of indescribable 
faith and piety. We never heard anyone pray thus- 
What reverence in the Our Father! What love fo 
the Hail Mary! What fervor in the I Believe! Nov-' 
we know what it is to pray. Then he thanked us for 
our prayers; he was greatly relieved, and would 
have been entirely delivered had not an assistant 
in our shop made a sacrilegious Communion. We 
have,” they continued, “reported these words to 
the person. She turned pale, acknowledged her 
guilt, then running to her confessor, hastened to 
repair her crime.”

“Since that day,” adds Father Schoofs, “that 
house has never been troubled. The family that 
inhabit it have prospered rapidly, and today they 
are rich. The two brothers continue to conduct
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themselves in an exemplary manner, and their 
sister became a Religious in a convent, of which 
she is at the present time Superior.”

Everything leads us to believe that the pros
perity of that family was the result of the succor 
given to the departed soul. After two centuries of 
Punishment there remained to the latter but a 
small part of the expiation, and the performance 

some good works which he asked. When these 
were accomplished, he was delivered, and wished 

show his gratitude by obtaining the blessings of 
°d upon his benefactors.

CHAPTER 25

Duration of Purgatory—The Abbey of 
Latrobe—A Hundred Years of Suffering for 

Delay in the Reception of the Last 
Sacraments.

following incident is related with authentic 
Proof by the journal, The Monde, in the number of 
^pril 1860. It took place in America, in the Abbey 

the Benedictines, situated in the village of La- 
tr°be. A series of apparitions occurred during the 
c°urse of the year 1859. The American press took 
UP the matter, and treated those grave questions 
^ith its usual levity. In order to put a stop to 
Vandal, the Abbot Wimmer, superior of the house, 
^dressed the following letter to the newspapers.
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“The following is a true statement of the case: 
In our Abbey of St. Vincent, near Latrobe, on 
September 10, 1859, a novice saw an apparition of 
a Benedictine in full choir dress. This apparition 
was repeated every day from September 18 until 
November 19, either at eleven o’clock, at noon, or 
at two o’clock in the morning. It was only on the 
19th November that the novice interrogated the 
spirit, in presence of another member of the 
community, and asked the motive of these appari
tions. He replied that he had suffered for seventy
seven years for having neglected to celebrate 
seven Masses of obligation; that he had already 
appeared at different times to seven other Bene
dictines, but that he had not been heard, and that 
he would be obliged to appear again after eleven 
years if the novice did not come to his assistance- 
Finally, the spirit asked that these seven Masses 
might be celebrated for him; moreover, the 
novice must remain in retreat for seven days, 
keep strict silence, and during thirty days recite 
three times a day the psalm Miserere, his feet 
bare, and his arms extended in the form of a 
cross. All the conditions were fulfilled between 
November 20 and December 25, and on that day, 
after the celebration of the last Mass, the appari
tion disappeared.

“During that period the spirit showed itseli 
several times, exhorting the novice in the most 
urgent manner to pray for the souls in Purgatory; 
for, said he, they suffer frightfully, and are ex
tremely grateful to those who co-operate in their 
deliverance. He added, sad to relate, that of the
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nve priests who had died in our Abbey, not one 
lad yet entered Heaven, all were suffering in 
Urgatory. I do not draw any conclusion, but this 

ls correct.”
This account, signed by the hand of the Abbot, 

ls an incontestable historical document.
As regards the conclusion which the venerable 

Prelate leaves us to draw, it is evident.
Seeing that a Religious is condemned to Pur

gatory for seventy-seven years, let it suffice for us 
learn the necessity of reflecting on the duration 
future punishment, as well for priests and 

eugious as for the ordinary faithful living in the 
rpidst of the corruption of the world, 
p A too frequent cause of the long continuance of 

Urgatory is that many deprive themselves of a 
great means established by Jesus Christ for 

10,tening it, by delaying, when dangerously 
s,ck, to receive the last Sacraments. These Sacra- 
hients, destined to prepare souls for their last 
•Journey, to purify them from the remains of sin, 

to spare them the pains of the other life, 
Squire, in order to produce their effects, that the 

person receive them with the requisite 
lsPositions. Now, the longer they are deferred, 

the faculties of the sick person allowed to 
ecome weak, the more defective do those dis- 

P°s’tions become. What do I say? Very often it 
luPpens, in consequence of this imprudent delay, 

I the sick person dies deprived of this abso- 
J’tely necessary help. The result is, that if the 
leased is not damned, he is plunged into the 
eepest abysses of Purgatory, loaded with all the 
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weight of his debts.
Michael Alix (Hort. Past., Tract. 6.; cf. Rossig' 

noli, Merveilles, 86) speaks of an ecclesiastic who, 
instead of promptly receiving the Extreme Unc
tion, and therein giving a good example to the 
faithful, was guilty of negligence in this respect, 
and was punished by a hundred years of Pun 
gatory. Knowing that he was seriously ill and in 
danger of death, this poor priest should have 
made known his condition, and immediately had 
recourse to the succors which the Mother Church 
reserves for her children in that supreme hour- 
He omitted to do so; and, whether through an 
illusion common among sick people, he would no* 
declare the gravity of his situation, or whether he 
was under the influence of that fatal prejudice 
which causes weak Christians to defer the recep' 
tion of the last Sacraments, he neither asked for 
nor thought of receiving them. But we know ho"' 
death comes by stealth; the unfortunate man 
deferred so long that he died without having had 
the time to receive either the Viaticum or Ex
treme Unction. Now, God was pleased to make 
use of this circumstance to give a great warning to 
others. The deceased himself came to make 
known to a brother ecclesiastic that he was con' 
demned to Purgatory for a hundred years. “I an1 
thus punished,” he said, “for delaying to receive 
the grace of the last purification. Had I received 
the Sacraments as I ought to have done, I should 
have escaped death through the virtue of Ex- 
treme Unction, and I should have had time to do 
penance.”

CHAPTER 26

duration of Purgatory—Venerable Catherine 
Palazzi and Sister Bernardino—Brothers 

Finetti and Rudolfini—St. Peter Claver and 
the two Poor Women.

us cite some other examples which will serve 
? convince us still more of the long duration of 
e sufferings of Purgatory. We shall see therein 
at Divine Justice is relatively severe towards 

s°uls called to perfection, and who have received 
^uch grace. Does not Jesus Christ say in the 

°spel, Unto whom much is given, of him much 
nil be required: and to whom they have com- 

^^ed much, of him they will demand the more?
12:48).

read in the Life of Venerable Catherine 
abizzi that a holy Religious, who died in her 

was not admitted to eternal beatitude until 
er she had passed an entire year in Purgatory, 

oberine Paluzzi led a holy life in the diocese of 
¿ePt in Italy, where she founded a convent of 

°minicans. There lived with her a Religious 
arRed Bernardino, who was far advanced in the 

JVays of the spiritual life. These two saints emu- 
ated each other in fervor, and helped each other 
0 progress more and more in the perfection to 

^hich God called them.
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The biographer of Venerable Catherine com' 
pares them to two live coals that communicate 
heat to each other; and again, to two harps tuned 
to harmonize together in one perpetual hymn of 
love to the greater glory of God.

Bernardine died; a painful malady, which she 
bore with Christian patience, carried her to hei 
grave. When about to expire, she told Catherine 
that she would not forget her before God, and, >* 
God so permitted, she would return to converse 
with her on such spiritual matters as would 
contribute to her sanctification.

Catherine prayed much for the soul of het 
friend, and at the same time besought God to 
allow her to appear to her. An entire year elapsed 
and the deceased did not return. Finally, on the 
anniversary of the death of Bernardini» 
Catherine being in prayer, saw a pit from whence 
issued volumes of smoke and flames; then she 
perceived coming out of the pit a form sui' 
rounded by dark clouds. By degrees these vapors 
were dispersed, and the apparition became radi' 
ant with an extraordinary brilliancy. In this 
glorious personage Catherine recognized Bernai' 
dine and ran towards her. “Is it you, my dearest 
sister?” said she. “But when do you come? What 
signifies this pit, this fiery smoke? Does your 
Purgatory end only today?” “You are right,” re' 
plied the soul; “for a year I have been detained i’3 
that place of expiation, and todays for the first 
time, shall I enter Heaven. As regards yourself» 
persevere in your holy exercises: continue to b# 
charitable and merciful, and you will obtain
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^ercy.” (Diario Domenicano. Cf. Rossign., 
part 2, 51).

The following incident belongs to the history of 
e Society of Jesus. Two scholastics or young 
ehgious of that Institute, Brothers Finetti and 
udolfini, pursued their studies at the Roman 
°llege towards the end of the sixteenth century, 
oth were models of piety and regularity, both 
so received a warning from Heaven, which they 
^closed, according to the Rule, to their spiritual 
,rector. God made known to them their ap- 

l^oaching death and the suffering that awaited 
em in Purgatory. One was to remain there for 

r years; the other, four. They died, in fact, one
er the other. Their brethren in religion imme- 

Jdtely offered the most fervent prayers and all 
fids of penances for the repose of their souls. 

I ey knew that if the Sanctity of God imposes 
expiations upon His elect, they may be 

fidged and entirely remitted by the suffrages of 
e living. If God is severe towards those who 

aye received much knowledge and grace, on the 
^er hand He is very indulgent towards the poor 

. the simple, provided they serve Him with 
Verity and patience.

St. Peter Claver, of the Company of Jesus, 
Pestle of the Negroes of Carthagena, knew of 
e Purgatory of two souls, who had led poor and 

^Rible lives upon earth; their sufferings were 
duced to a few hours. We find the following 

pc°unt of it in the Life of this great servant of 
. °d. (Vfe de S. Pierre Claver, par le P. Fleurian).

e had persuaded a virtuous negress, named
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Angela, to take into her house another negress 
named Ursula, who had lost the use of her limbs 
and was covered with sores. One day when he 
went to visit them, as he did from time to time, to 
hear their confessions and to carry them some 
little provisions, the charitable hostess told hio1 
with grief that Ursula was at the point of death- 

- No, no, replied the Father, consoling her, she has 
yet four days to live, and she will not die until 
Saturday. When Saturday came, he said Mass f°r 
her intention, and went out to prepare her for 
death. After spending some time in prayer, he 
said to the hostess with an air of confidence, 
consoled, God loves Ursula; she will die today'> 
but she will be only three hours in Purgatory.
her remember me when she shall be with God> 
that she may pray for me and for the one who 
until now had been a mother to her. She died 
noon, and the fulfilment of one part of tho 
prophecy gave great reason for belief in tho 
accomplishment of the other.

Another day, having gone to hear the coa' 
fession of a poor sick person whom he was accus
tomed to visit, he learned that she was dead. The 
parents were extremely afflicted, and he himself 
who had not believed her to be so near her end, 
was inconsolable at the thought of not having 
been able to assist her in her last moments. 
knelt down to pray by the corpse, then suddenly 
rising, with a serene countenance he said, Such 0 
death is more worthy of our envy than of otf 
tears; this soul is condemned to Purgatory, b^ 
only for twenty-four hours. Let us endeavor t°
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shorten this time by the fervor of our prayers.
Enough has been said on the duration of the 

Pains. We see that they may be prolonged to an 
appalling degree; even the shortest, if we con- 
sjder their severity, are long. Let us endeavor to 
shorten them for others and to mitigate them for 
°urselves, or better still to prevent them alto
gether.

Now we prevent them by removing the causes. 
vvhat are the causes? What is the matter of 
exPiation in Purgatory?

CHAPTER 27

The Cause of Suffering—Matter of the 
Expiations of Purgatory—Doctrine of 

Suarez—St. Catherine of Genoa.

^Hy must souls thus suffer before being admit- 
ed to see the face of God? What is the matter, 

'''bat is the subject of these expiations? What has 
fire of Purgatory to purify, to consume in 

Pem? It is, say the doctors, the stains left by 
their. sins.

But what is here understood by stains? 
ecording to most theologians, it is not the guilt 

* sin, but the pain or the debt of pain proceeding 
r°m sin. To understand this well, we must re- 

rpernber that sin produces a double effect on the 
s°ul, which we call the debt (reatus) of guilt and
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the debt of pain; it renders the soul not only 
guilty, but deserving of pain or chastisement. 
Now, after the guilt is pardoned, it generally 
happens that the pain remains to be undergone, 
either entirely or in part, and this must be 
endured either in the present life or in the life to 
come.

The souls in Purgatory retain not the slightest 
stain of guilt; the venial guilt which they had at 
the moment of their death has disappeared in the 
order of pure charity, with which they are in' 
flamed in the other life, but they still bear the 
debt of suffering which they had not discharged 
before death.

This debt proceeds from all the faults com
mitted during their life, especially from mortal 
sins remitted as to the guilt, but which they have 
neglected to expiate by worthy fruits of exterior 
penance.

Such is the common teaching of theologians, 
which Suarez sums up in his Treatise on the 
Sacrament of Penance. (Vol. 19, De Poenitr 
Disput. 11, sect. 4). “We conclude then,” he says, 
“that all venial sins with which a just man dies are 
remitted as to the guilt, at the moment when the 
soul is separated from the body, by virtue of an 
act of love of God, and the perfect contrition 
which it then excites over all its past faults. In 
fact, the soul at this moment knows its condition 
perfectly, and the sins of which it has been guilty 
before God; at the same time, it is mistress of its 
faculties, to be able to act. On the other hand, on 
the part of God, the most efficacious helps aro
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feiven to her, that she may act according to the 
Rasure of sanctifying grace which she possesses. 

* follows, then, that in this perfect disposition, 
he soul acts without the least hesitation. It turns 
irectly towards its God, and finds itself freed 

rom all its venial sins by an act of sovereign 
°athing of sin. This universal and efficacious act 
offices for the remission of their guilt.

All stain of guilt has then disappeared; but the 
Pain remains to be endured, in all its rigor and 
°ng duration, at least for those souls that are not 
fisted by the living. They cannot obtain the 
east relief for themselves, because the time of 
nier’t has passed; they can no longer merit, they 
?an but suffer, and in that way pay to the terrible 
justice of God all that they owe, even to the last 

rthing. Usque ad novissimum quadrantem. 
Watt. 5:26).

These debts of pain are the remains of sin, and 
kind of stain, which intercepts the vision of 
°d, and places an obstacle to the union of the 

s°ul with its last end. Since the souls in Purgatory 
freed from the guilt of sin, writes St.

Oberine of Genoa, there is no other barrier 
etween them and their union with God save the 

^niains of sin, from which they must be purified.
du Purgatoire, chap. 3). This hindrance 

hich they feel within them causes them to suffer 
e torments of the damned, of which I have 

spoken elsewhere, and retards the moment when 
116 instinct by which they are drawn towards God 

as to their Sovereign Beatitude will attain its full 
Affection. They see clearly how serious before
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God is even the slightest obstacle raised by the 
remains of sin, and that it is by necessity of justice 
that He delays the full gratification of their desire 
of everlasting bliss.

This sight enkindles within them a burning 
flame,, like that of Hell, yet without the guilt of 
sin.

CHAPTER 28

Matter of Expiation—The Remains of Mortal 
Sin—Lord Stourton—Sins of Lust not fully 

Expiated upon Earth—Saint Lidwina.

We have said that the total amount of the debt of 
suffering for Purgatory comes from all the faults 
not atoned for upon earth, but especially from 
mortal sins remitted to their guilt. Now men who 
pass their whole lives in a habitual state of mortal 
sin, and who delay their conversion until death, 
supposing that God grants them that rare grace, 
will have to undergo the most frightful punish' 
ment. The example of Lord Stourton gives them 
good cause for reflection. Lord Stourton, an 
English nobleman, was at heart a Catholic, ab 
though, to retain his position at court, he reg«' 
larly attended the Protestant service. He kept a 
Catholic priest concealed in his house, at the risk 
of great danger, promising himself to make good 
use of his ministry by being reconciled with God
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the hour of his death. But he met with a sudden 

a C1uent, and, as often happens in such cases, by 
r JUst decree of God, he had not the time to 
j^a ize his desire of tardy conversion, 

evertheless Divine Mercy, taking into consid
eration what he had done for the persecuted 

at lolic Church in England, vouchsafed him the 
s Ce of perfect contrition, and consequently 

,CUred his salvation. But he had to pay dearly for 
ls culpable negligence.

hajears Passed by. His widow married again and 
children. It was one of her daughters, Lady 

^ndel, who relates this fact as an eyewitness: 
Je ,ne day my mother asked E Cornelius, a 
(hSuit of much merit, and who later died a martyr 
fa ?as betrayed by a servant of the Arundel 
t0 uy, and was executed at Dorchester in 1594),

Mass for the repose of the soul of John, 
do Stourton, her first husband. He promised to 
Q s°; and whilst at the altar, between the 
°nsecraííon and the Memento for the dead, he 

Aft Sed a time as if absorbed in prayer. 
t0 Mass, in an exhortation which he addressed 

«10se present, he told them of a vision which 
ad just had during the Holy Sacrifice. He had 

b,^11 an immense forest stretched out before him, 
entirely on fire, forming one vast cauldron. In 

Utt °f was the deceased nobleman, 
bf ering lamentable cries, bewailing the guilty 
U f j led in the world and at court. Having made 

Í confession of his faults, the unfortunate man 
ed with these words, which Holy Scripture 

ces in the mouth of Job: Have pity on me! Have
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pity on me, at least you my friends, for the hand 
of the Lord hath touched me. He then disap' 
peared.

“Whilst relating this, F. Cornelius shed abuii' 
dance of tears, and we all, members of the family» 
to the number of twenty-four persons, wept also- 
Suddenly, whilst the Father was still speaking, 
perceived upon the wall against which the aitai 
stood what seemed to be the reflection of burning 
coals.”

Such is the recital of Dorothy, Lady Arundel, 
which may be read in the History of England, by 
Daniel. (Bk. 5.; cf. Rossign., Mero., 715).

St. Lidwina saw in Purgatory a soul that sub 
fered also for mortal sins not sufficiently expiated 
on earth. The incident is thus related in the Life 
of the saint. A man who had been for a long time 3 
slave of the demon of impurity, finally had the 
happiness of being converted. He confessed h»s 
sins with great contrition, but, prevented by 
death, he had not time to atone by just penance 
for his numerous sins. Lidwina, who knew hi*11 
well, prayed much for him. Twelve years after hl* 
death she still continued to pray, when, in one o* 
her ecstasies, being taken into Purgatory by hei 
angel guardian, she heard a mournful voice issU' 
ing from a deep pit. “It is the soul of that man, 
said the angel, “for whom you have prayed with s° 
much fervor and constancy.” She was astonished 
to find him so deep in Purgatory twelve yeai* 
after his death. The angel, seeing her so greatly 
affected, asked if she was willing to suffer some' 
thing for his deliverance. “With all my heart,
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replied the charitable maiden. From that mo- 
nient she suffered new pains and frightful tor- 
^ents, which appeared to surpass the strength of 

unian endurance. Nevertheless, she bore them 
.) 1 courage, sustained by a charity stronger 
r an death, until it pleased God to send her 
lifle She then breathed as one restored to a new 

, and, at the same time, she saw that soul for 
tfi 1Ch S^e had suffered so much come forth from 

e abyss as white as snow and take its flight to 
heaven.

CHAPTER 29

Matter of Expiation—Worldliness—St. 
fidget-—The doling Person—The Soldier— 
es$ed Mary Villani and the Worldly Lady.

v°ÜLs that allow themselves to be dazzled by the 
r *ties of the world, even if they have the good 

une to escape damnation, will have to un- 
^ergo terrible punishment. Let us open the 
R elations of St. Bridget, which are held in such 
tfi eefn by the Church. We read there in Book six 

the saint saw herself transported in spirit 
0 Purgatory, and that, among others, she saw 

^ere a young lady of high birth who had formerly 
O^ndoned herself to the luxury and vanities of 

World. This unfortunate soul related to her 
e history of her life, and the sad state in which
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she then was. “Happily,” said she, “before death I 
confessed my sins in such dispositions as to 
escape Hell, but now I suffer here to expiate th® 
worldly life that my mother did not prevent me 
from leading! Alas!” she added, with a sigh, “th¡s 
head, which loved to be adorned, and which 
sought to draw the attention of others, is no'v 
devoured with flames within and without, and 
these flames are so violent that every moment A 
seems to me that I must die. These shoulders, 
these arms, which I loved to see admired, arc 
cruelly bound in chains of red-hot iron. These 
feet, formerly trained for the dance, are no" 
surrounded with vipers that tear them with the’’ 
fangs and soil them with their filthy slime; 
these members which I have adorned with je"'' 
els, flowers, and divers other ornaments, are no^ 
a prey to the most horrible torture. O mothe1*’ 
mother!” she cried, “how culpable have you bee11 
in my regard! It was you who, by a fatal indid' 
gence, encouraged my taste for display and 
travagant expense; it was you that took me 
theaters, parties, and balls, and to those worldly' 
assemblies which are the ruin of souls. ... if 
have not incurred eternal damnation, it was be' 
cause a special grace of Gods mercy touched mY 
heart with sincere repentance. I made a good 
confession, and thus I have been delivered froR1 
Hell, yet only to see myself precipitated into the 
most horrible torments of Purgatory.” We have 
remarked already that what is said of the tortured 
members must not be taken literally, because the 
soul is separated from the body; but God, supply' 
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,ng the want of corporal organs, makes the soul 
experience such sensations as have just been 
^scribed. The biographer of the saint tells us 

she related this vision to a cousin of the 
^ceased, who was likewise given to the illusions 

Worldly vanity. The cousin was so struck that 
e renounced the luxuries and dangerous 

11TiUsements of the world, and devoted the re
ader of her life to penance in an austere 

°hgious order.
L . he same St. Bridget, during another ecstasy, 

e eld the judgment of a soldier who had just 
c • He had lived in the vices too common in his 
ession, and would have been condemned to 

alw had n°t ^ie Blessed Virgin, whom he had 
ays honored, preserved him from that misfor- 

r by obtaining for him the grace of a sincere 
Jud ntanCe’ The saint saw hlm aPPear before the 
p grnent seat of God and condemned to a long 
J^gatory for the sins of all kinds which he had 

fitted. “The punishment of the eyes,” said 
Judge, “shall be to contemplate the most 

Ejects; that of the tongue, to be pierced 
th- Pouted needles and tormented with thirst; 

the touch, to be plunged in an ocean of 
ta,G Then the Holy Virgin interceded, and ob- 
i lned some mitigation of the rigor of the sen- 
eUce.

Tet us relate still another example of the chas- 
\Jerilents reserved for worldlings in Purgatory, 
r. they have not, like the rich glutton of the 

°sPel, been buried in Hell.
Blessed Mary Villani, a Dominican Religious
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(Sa Vie, par Marchi, i, 2, c. 5; Merv., 41), had a 
lively devotion to the holy souls, and it often 
happened that they appeared to her, either 
thank her or to beg the assistance of her prayer5 
and good works. One day, whilst praying for then1 
with great fervor, she was transported in spirit to 
their prison of expiation. Among the souls that 
suffered there she saw one more cruelly tot' 
mented than the others, in the midst of flameS 
which entirely enveloped her. Touched with con1' 
passion, the servant of God interrogated the so»d- 
“I have been here,” she replied, “for a very lon$ 
time, punished for my vanity and my scandalo115 
extravagance. Thus far I have not received the 
least alleviation. Whilst I was upon earth, bein^ 
wholly occupied with my toilet, my pleasures, 
and worldly amusements, I thought very little 0 
my duties as a Christian, and fulfilled them onlY 
with great reluctance, and in a slothful manne1- 
My only serious thought was to further th^ 
worldly interests of my family. See now how I 
punished; they bestow not so much as a passing 
thought upon me: my parents, my children, tho5^ 
friends with whom I was most intimate—all hav'ß 
forgotten me.”

Mary Villani begged this soul to allow her tp 
feel something of what she suffered, and imrt16' 
diately it appeared as though a finger of 
touched her forehead, and the pain which sh^ 
experienced instantly caused her ecstasy t? 
cease. The mark remained, and so deep an1 
painful was it that two months afterwards it 
still to be seen, and caused the holy Religio11* 
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terrible suffering. She endured this pain in 
le spirit of penance, for the relief of the soul that 

appeared to her, and some time later the 
nie soul came to announce her deliverance.

CHAPTER 30

Q better of Expiation—Sins of Youth—St. 
atherine of Sweden and the Princess Gida.

°^ten happens that Christians do not suffi- 
fOr 1 y reflect on the necessity of doing penance 

le sins of their youth: they must one day be 
gat e<* f°r by the most rigorous penance of Pur- 
j °ry. Such was the case with the Princess Gida, 
r. ghter-in-law of St. Bridget, as we read in the 
Q f5 March 24, Life of St.

herine. (Cf. Merv., 823). St. Bridget was in 
la|.nie u’th her daughter Catherine, when the 
•n J01 an apparition of the soul of her sister-

aw, Gida, of whose death she was ignorant. 
ng one day in prayer in the ancient basilica of 

_ peter, Catherine saw before her a woman
Ssed in a white robe and black mantle, and 

(L °jCame to ask her prayers for a person who was 
j j ft is one of your countrywomen,” she 

hQ e<^’ who needs your assistance.” “Her 
S J*16? asked the saint. “It is the Princess Gida of

u en’ w^e your brother Charles.” 
herine then begged the stranger to accom-
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pany her to her mother Bridget, to impart to her 
the sad tidings. “I am charged with a message fo1 
you alone,” said the stranger, “and I am not 
allowed to make any other visits, for I must 
depart immediately. You have no reason to doubt 
the truth of this fact; in a few days anothe* 
messenger will arrive from Sweden, 
gold crown of Princess Gida. She has 
it to you by testament, in order to secure the 
assistance of your prayers; but extend to her fro#1 
this very moment your charitable aid, for sh^ 
stands in most urgent need of your suffrages- 
With these words she withdrew.

Catherine would have followed her; but 
though her costume would have easily distiu' 
guished her, she was nowhere to be seen.

Struck and surprised with this strange adveU' 
ture, she hastened to return to her mother, an6* 
related all that had happened. St. Bridget replfo6 
with a smile, “It was your sister-in-law Gi& 
herself that appeared to you. Our Lord has bee’J 
pleased to reveal this to me. The dear departe6 
died in the most consoling sentiments of piety» 
that is why she attained the favor of appearing 
you asking your prayers. She has still to expiat6’ 
the numerous faults of her youth. Let us both dü 
all in our power to give her relief. The gold crov^11 
which she sends you imposes this obligation upe’1 
you.” ,

A few weeks later an officer from the court 
Prince Charles arrived in Rome, carrying the 
crown, and believing himself to be the first t‘? 
convey the tidings of the death of Princess Gid*1' 
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The beautiful crown was sold, and the money 
used for Masses and good works for the repose of 

e soul of the deceased Princess.

CHAPTER 31

Matter of Expiation—Scandal given— 
Immodest Paintings—Father Zucci and the 

Novice.
TBose who have had the misfortune to give bad 
exarnple, and to wound or cause the perdition of 

by scandal, must take care to repair all in 
’s world, if they would not be subjected to the 

’il°st terrible expiation in the other. It was not in 
^ain that Jesus Christ cried out, Woe to the world 
^cause of scandals! Woe to that man by whom 

e scandal cometh! (Matt. 18:7).
klea/ what Father Rossignoli relates in his 

^rveilles du Purgatoire. (Merv., 24). A painter 
&reat skill and otherwise exemplary life had 

Ce made a painting not at all conformable to the 
t»nct rules of Christian modesty. It was one of 

°se paintings which, under the pretext of being 
Orks of art, are found in the best families, and 

, e sight of which causes the loss of so many 
Souls.

b ue art is an inspiration from Heaven, which 
evates the soul to God; profane art, which 

Ppeals to the senses only, which presents to the 
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eye nothing but the beauties of flesh and blood, is 
but an inspiration of the evil spirit; his works, 
brilliant though they may be, are not works of art, 
and the name is falsely attributed to them. They 
are the infamous productions of a corrupt imag
ination.

The artist of whom we speak had allowed 
himself to be misled in this point by bad example. 
Soon, however, renouncing this pernicious style, 
he confined himself to the production of religious 
pictures, or at least of those which were perfectly 
irreproachable. Finally, he was painting a large 
picture in the convent of the discalced Car
melites, when he was attacked by a mortal mal
ady. Feeling that he was about to die, he asked 
the Prior to allow him to be interred in the church 
of the monastery, and bequeathed to the commu
nity his earnings, which amounted to a consider
able sum of money, charging them to have Masses 
said for the repose of his soul. He died in pious 
sentiments, and a few days passed, when a Reli
gious who had stayed in the choir after Matins 
saw him appear in the midst of flames and sighing 
piteously.

“What!” said the Religious, “have you to en
dure such pain, after leading so good a life and 
dying so holy a death?” “Alas!” replied he, “it is 
on account of the immodest picture that I painted 
some years ago. When I appeared before the 
tribunal of the Sovereign Judge, a crowd of ac
cusers came to give evidence against me. They 
declared that they had been excited to improper 
thoughts and evil desires by a picture, the work of 
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111Y hand. In consequence of those bad thoughts 
Sorne were in Purgatory, others in Hell. The latter 
cried for vengeance, saying that, having been the 
cause of their eternal perdition, I deserved, at 
y.ast; the same punishment. Then the Blessed 

,rgin and the saints whom I had glorified by my 
P’ctures took up my defence. They represented 

die Judge that that unfortunate painting had 
een the work of youth, and of which I had re- 

Pcnted; that I had repaired it afterwards by reli- 
®10Us objects which had been a source of edifica- 
tlOn to souls.

di consideration of these and other reasons, 
ie Sovereign Judge delcared that, on account of 

p y repentance and my good works, I should be 
Xempt from damnation; but at the same time, He 
ndemned me to these flames until that picture 
°uld be burned, so that it could no longer 

Vandalize anyone.”
to /en poor sufferer implored the Religious 
I measures to have the painting destroyed.

beg of you,” he added, ' “go in my name to such 
yv¿)erson’ proprietor of the picture; tell him in 

at a condition I am for having yielded to his 
‘caties to paint it, and conjure him to make a 

^acrifice of it If he refuses, woe to him! To prove 
i.this is not an illusion, and to punish him for 
|^!S °Wn fault, tell him that before long he will lose 

,s two children. Should he refuse to obey Him 
10 has created us both, he will pay for it by a 

^mature death.”
The Religious delayed not to do what the poor 
u' asked of him, and went to the owner of the
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picture. The latter, on hearing these things, 
seized the painting and cast it into the fire. 
Nevertheless, according to the words of the 
deceased, he lost his two children in less than a 
month. The remainder of his days he passed in 
penance, for having ordered and kept that im
modest picture in his house.

If such are the consequences of an immodest 
picture, what, then, will be the punishment of 
the still more disastrous scandals resulting from 
bad books, bad papers, bad schools, and bad 
conversations? Va? mundo a scandalis! Vas homini 
Uli per quern scandalum venit! “Woe to the world 
because of scandals! Woe to that man by whom 
the scandal cometh!” (Matt. 18:7).

Scandal makes great ravages in souls by the se
duction of innocence. Ah! those accursed se
ducers! They shall render to God a terrible 
account of the blood of their victims. We read the 
following in the Life of Father Nicholas Zucchi, 
written by Fr. Daniel Bartoli, of the Company of 
Jesus. (Cf. Merv., 841).

The holy and zealous Father Zucchi, who died 
in Rome, May 21, 1670, had drawn to a life of 
perfection three young ladies, who consecrated 
themselves to God in the cloister. One of them, 
before leaving the world, had been sought in 
marriage by a young nobleman. After she had 
entered the novitiate, this gentleman, instead of 
respecting her holy vocation, continued to ad
dress letters to her whom he wished to call his 
betrothed, urging her to quit, as he said, the dull 
service of God, to embrace again the joys of life.
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The Father, meeting him one day in the streets, 
egged him to give up such conduct. “I assure 

y°n, he said, “that before long you will appear 
efore the tribunal of God, and it is high time for 

y°u to prepare yourself by sincere penance.”
In fact, a fortnight afterwards, this young man 

led, carried away by a rapid death, that left him 
le time to put the affairs of his conscience in 
er> so that there was everything to fear for his 

nivation.
f^ne evening, whilst the three novices were 
§aged together in holy conversation, the 

P°Ungest was called away to the parlor. There she 
nd a man wrapped in a heavy cloak, and with 

« asured steps pacing the room. “Sir,” she said, 
no are you? and why did you send for me?” The 
anger, without answering, drew near and 

h.lew aside the mysterious mantle which covered 
lni- lhe Religious then recognized the unfortu- 

e e deceased, and saw with horror that he was 
lrely surrounded by chains of fire that clasped 

wrists’ knees> and ankles. “Pray for 
e- he cried, and disappeared. This miraculous 

u ^testation showed that God had had mercy 
him at the last moment; that he had not 

s damned, but that he paid for his attempt at 
notion by a terrible Purgatory.
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CHAPTER 32

Matter of Expiation—The Life of Pleasure— 
The Pursuit of Comfort—Venerable Frances 

of Pompeiana and the Man of the World—St. 
Elizabeth and the Queen, her Mother.

In our days there are Christians who are total 
strangers to the Cross and the mortification of 
Jesus Christ. Their effeminate and sensual life is 
but one chain of pleasures; they fear everything 
that is a sacrifice; scarcely do they observe the 
strict laws of fasting and abstinence prescribed by 
the Church. Since they will not submit to any 
penance in this world, let them reflect on what 
will be inflicted upon them in the next. It is 
certain that in this worldly life they do nothing 
but accumulate debts. Since they omit to do 
penance, no part of the debt is paid, and a total is 
reached that affrights the imagination. The vener
able servant of God, Frances of Pampeluna, who 
was favored with several visions of Purgatory, saw 
one day a man of the world, who, although he had 
otherwise been a tolerably good Christian, 
passed fifty-nine years in Purgatory on account of 
seeking his ease and comfort. Another passed 
thirty-five years there for the same reason; a 
third, who had too strong a passion for gambling, 
was detained there for sixty-four years. Alas!
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these injudicious Christians have allowed their 
ts to remain before God, and those which 

ey niight so easily have acquitted by works of 
Penance they have had to pay afterwards by years 
ot torture.

If God is severe towards the rich and the 
easure-seekers of the world, He will not be less 

° towards princes, magistrates, parents, and in 
$ eneral towards all those who have the charge of 

s and authority over others.
severe judgment, says He Himself, shall be 

z fliem that bear rule. (Wis. 6:6).
aurence Surius relates how an illustrious 

(Vf6011 ’ a^er her death, bore witness to this truth. 
ofTh^ ’ Lik °^t. Elizabeth, Duchess

”Uringia, it is said that the servant of God lost 
th a rn°t^ler’ Gertrude, Queen of Hungary, about 
da? ?ear 1220. In the spirit of a holy Christian 

ghter, she gave abundant alms, redoubled her 
So Vers and mortifications, exhausted the re- 
s0U¡Ces °f her charity for the relief of that dear 
to ' reveafed to her that she had not done 
h ‘nach. One night the deceased appeared to 

I w’th a sad and emaciated countenance; she 
herself on her knees next to the bed, and 

y0^ Ip her, weeping, “My daughter, you see at 
. 111 feet your mother overwhelmed with suffer- 
Suff J COme to implore you to multiply your 

rages, that Divine Mercy may deliver me 
li! the frightful torments I endure. Oh! how 

tfi are those to be pitied who exercise au- 
over others? I expiate now the faults that I 

Emitted upon the throne. Oh! my daughter, I
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pray you by the pangs I endured when bringing 
you into the world, by the cares and anxieties 
which your education cost me, I conjure you to 
deliver me from my torments.” Elizabeth, deeply 
touched, arose immediately, took the discipline 
to blood, and implored God, with tears, to have 
mercy on her mother, Gertrude, declaring that 
she would not cease to pray until she had ob
tained her deliverance. Her prayers were heard-

Let us here remark that, in the preceding 
example, there is spoken of a queen only; how 
much more severely will kings, magistrates, and 
all superiors be treated whose responsibility and 
influence are much greater!

CHAPTER 33

Matter of Expiation—Tepidity—St. Bernard 
and the Religious of Citeaux—Venerable 

Mother Agnes and Sister de Haut Villars—' 
Father Surin and the Religious of Loudun.

Good Christians, Priests, and Religious, who 
wish to serve God with their whole hearts, must 
avoid the rock of tepidity and negligence. God 
will be served with fervor; those who are tepid 
and careless excite His disgust; He even goes so 
far as to threaten with His malediction those who 
perform holy actions in a careless manner—that 
is to say, He will severely punish in Purgatory all
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negligence in His service.
Among the disciples of St. Bernard, who per- 

umed the celebrated valley of Clairvaux with the
Or of their sanctity, there was one whose negli- 

§ence sadly contrasted with the fervor of his
’cthren. Notwithstanding his double character 

° Priest and of Religious, he allowed himself to 
S1nk into a deplorable state of tepidity. The 
foment of death arrived, and he was summoned

e °re God without having given any token of 
amendment.
ß Whilst the Mass of Requiem was being cele-

Iated, a venerable Religious of uncommon vir- 
learned by an interior light, that though the 

eceased was not eternally lost, his soul was in a 
th°St miserable condition. The following night 

e soul appeared to him in a sad and wretched 
, uition. “Yesterday,” he said, “you learned my 

I Parable fate; behold now the tortures to which 
tearn COndemned in punishment for my culpable 
^Pidity. He then conducted the old man to the 

ß Sc of a large, deep pit, filled with smoke and 
arnes. “Behold the place,” said he, “where the 
n*sters of Divine Justice have orders to tor- 

a.’o me’ cease not to plunge me into this 
. yss> and draw me out only to precipitate me 

0 it again, without giving me one moments 
respite.”

’The next morning the Religious went to St.
. Hard to make known to him his vision. The 

Abbot, who had had a similar apparition, 
c ceived it as a warning from Heaven to his 

1Tlrnunity. He convened a Chapter, and with
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tearful eyes related the double vision, exhorting 
his Religious to succor their poor departed 
brother by their charitable suffrages, and to profit 
by this sad example to preserve their fervor, and 
to avoid the least negligence in the service of 
God. (Rossign., Merv., 47).

The following instance is related by M. de 
Lantages in the Life of Venerable Mother Agnes 
of Langeac, a Dominican Religious. Whilst this 
Religious was one day praying in choir, a Reli
gious whom she did not know suddenly appeared 
before her, miserably clad and with a counte
nance expressive of the deepest grief. She looked 
at her with astonishment, asking herself who it 
might be; when she heard the voice say distinctly, 
'‘It is Sister de Haut Villars.”

Sister de Haut Villars had been a Religious in 
the monastery at Puy, and had died about ten 
years previous to this vision. The apparition said 
not a word, but showed sufficiently by her sad 
countenance how greatly she stood in need of 
assistance.

Mother Agnes understood this perfectly, and 
began from that day to offer most fervent prayers 
for the relief of this soul. The deceased was not 
content with the first visit; she continued to 
appear for the space of three weeks, almost 
everywhere and at all times, especially after Holy 
Communion and prayer, manifesting her suffer
ings by the doleful expression of her counte
nance.

Agnes, by the advice of her confessor, without 
speaking of the apparition, asked her Prioress to 
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allow the community to offer extra prayers for the 
ea«, for her intention. Since, notwithstanding 
ese prayers, the apparitions continued, she 

|reatly feared some delusion. God, however, 
eigned to remove this fear. He clearly made 

^Rown to His charitable servant, by the voice of 
ptìr angel guardian, that it was really a soul from 

Urgator y, and that she thus suffered for her 
negligence in the service of God. From the mo- 
nieRt these words were uttered, the apparitions 
Ceased, and it is not known how long that unfortu- 
pale soul may have had to remain in Purgatory. 
I 1 Rs cite another example, qualified to stimu- 
a*e the fervor of the faithful. A holy Religious 
^llled Mary of the Incarnation, of the convent of 
_^.e Ursulines, in Loudun, appeared some time 

er her death to her Superior, a woman of 
e'ligence and merit, who wrote the details of 

» e aPparition to Father Surin of the Company of 
t^SUs’ November 6th,” she wrote, “between 
tfiree a°d f°ur o c^oc^ *n morning, Mother of 

e Incarnation stood before me, with an expres- 
°n of sweetness on her countenance that ap- 
eared more like that of humility than of suffer- 
& yet I saw that she suffered much. When I first 
rceived her near me, I was seized with great 

l£>ht, but as there was nothing about her that 
•spired fear, I soon felt reassured. I asked her in 
lat state she was, and if we could render her any 
Wice. She replied, T satisfy Divine Justice in 

^’Rgatory.’ I begged her to tell me why she was 
Gained there. Then with a deep sigh she an- 

Swered, ‘It is for being negligent in several com
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mon exercises; a certain weakness by which I 
allowed myself to be led by the example of 
imperfect Religious; finally, and especially, the 
habit which I had of retaining in my possession 
things of which I had no permission to dispose, 
and of making use of them to suit my needs and 
natural inclinations. Ah! if Religious knew,’ con
tinued the good Mother, ‘the wrong they do their 
souls by not applying themselves to perfection, 
and how dearly they shall one day expiate the 
satisfactions which they give themselves contrary 
to the light of their consciences, their efforts to 
do violence to themselves during life would be 
very different. Ah! Gods point of view is different 
from ours, His judgments are different.’

“I asked her again if we could do anything to 
relieve her sufferings. She replied, I desire to 
see and possess God, but I am content to satisfy 
His Justice as long as it shall please Him.’ I asked 
her to tell me whether she suffered much. ‘My 
pains,’ she replied, ‘are incomprehensible to 
those who do not feel them.’ Saying these words, 
she drew near my face to take leave of me. It 
seemed as though I was burned by a coal of fire, 
although her face did not touch mine; and my 
arm, which had barely grazed her mantle, was 
burned and caused me considerable pain.”

A month later she appeared to the same Supe
rior to announce her deliverance.

CHAPTER 34

Matter of Expiation—Negligence in Holy 
de Oi^munion—Louis of Blois—St. Magdalen

Pazzi and the Departed Soul in Adoration.

Tof0° *eP*dity is allied negligence in the preparation 
the Eucharistic Banquet. If the Church un- 

^ingty calls her children to the Holy Table, if 
s^e desires that they communicate frequently, 
u e ^Ways intends that they should do so with 

fervor and piety which so great a mystery 
eiilands. All voluntary neglect in so holy an 

is an offence to the Sanctity of Jesus 
. rist, an offence which must be repaired by a 

expiation. Venerable Louis of Blois, in his 
yv^r°^r Spirituel, speaks of a great servant of God 
v 0 learned in a supernatural manner how se- 

rely these faults are punished in the other life.
j e recieved a visit from a soul in Purgatory 

ploring his aid in name of the friendship by 
j lch they had formerly been united. She en- 

Ured, she said, horrible torments, for the negli- 
Q nce with which she had prepared for Holy 

^mmunion during the days of her earthly 
P guimage. She could not be delivered but by a 
l^rvent Communion which would compensate for 
er fermer tepidity.
^fer friend hastened to gratify her desire, re
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ceived Holy Communion with great purity 
conscience, with all the faith and devotion possi
ble; and then she saw the holy soul appear, 
brilliant with an incomparable splendor, and rise 
towards Heaven. (Merv., 44).

In the year 1589, in the monastery of St. Mary 
of the Angels, in Florence, died a Religious who 
was much esteemed by her sisters in religion, but 
who soon appeared to St. Magdalen de Pazzi to 
implore her assistance in the rigorous Purgatory 
to which she was condemned. The saint was in 
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament when she 
perceived the deceased kneeling in the middle 0» 
the church in an attitude of profound adoration- 
She had around her a mantle of flames that 
seemed to consume her, but a white robe that 
covered her body protected her in part from the 
action of the fire. Greatly astonished, Magdalen 
desired to know what this signified, and she was 
answered that this soul suffered thus for having 
had little devotion toward the August Sacrament 
of the Altar. Notwithstanding the rules and holy 
customs of her Order, she had communicated but 
rarely, and then with indifference. It was for th# 
reason Divine Justice had condemned her to 
come every day to adore the Blessed Sacrament, 
and to submit to the torture of fire at the feet 0‘ 
Jesus Christ. Nevertheless, in reward for het 
virginal purity, represented by the white robe, 
her Divine Spouse had greatly mitigated het 
sufferings.

Such was the revelation which God made to H# 
servant. She was deeply touched, and made
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eV®ly eff°rt to assist the poor soul by all the 
Su frages in her power. She often related this 
aPparition, and made use of it to exhort her 
sPiritual daughters to zeal for Holy Communion.

CHAPTER 35

Matter of Expiation—Want of Respect in 
Prayer—Mother Agnes of Jesus and Sr.

P Jaique—St. Severin of Cologne—Venerable 
iQnces of Pompeiana and the Priests—Father 

Streit, S.J.

p E should treat holy things in a holy manner. All 
everence in religious exercises is extremely 

I lsPleasing to God. When the Venerable Agnes of 
j^ngeac, of whom we have already spoken, was 

’oress of her convent, she very much recom- 
to her Religious respect and fervor in 

tfieir re^ations wi*h God, reminding them of 
^ese words of Holy Scripture, Accursed be he 

d°th the work of God with negligence. A 
er community named Angelique died.

v .e Pious Superior was praying near her tomb, 
r en she suddenly saw the deceased sister be- 
tly6 ^er’ ^resse<^ *n *-he religious habit; she felt at 

e same time as though a flame of fire touched 
^ace- Sister Angelique thanked her for having 

n,ulated her to fervor, and particularly for 
a\ing frequently made her repeat during life 
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these words, Accursed be he that doth the work of 
God with negligence. “Continue, Mother,” she 
added, “to urge the sisters to fervor; let them 
serve God with the utmost diligence, love Him 
with their whole heart, and with all the power O’ 
their soul. If they could but understand hovV 
rigorous are the torments of Purgatory, the}' 
would never be guilty of the least neglect.’

The foregoing warning regards in a specie 
manner priests, whose relations with God 
continual and more sublime. Let them, there' 
fore, remember it always, and never forget iL 
whether they offer to God the incense of prayed’ 
whether they dispense the Divine Treasures 0* 
the Sacraments, or whether at the altar they 
celebrate the mysteries of the Body and Blood 
Jesus Christ. See what St. Peter Damian relate5 
in his 14th Letter to Desiderius. (Cf. Merv., 37)-

St. Severin, Archbishop of Cologne, edified hi5 
church by an example of all virtues. His apostoli0 
life, his great labors for the extension of God5 
kingdom in souls, have merited for him the 
honors of canonization. Nevertheless, after h>s 
death he appeared to one of the canons of h»5 
cathedral to ask for prayers. This worthy priest 
not being able to understand that a holy prelate» 
such as he had known Severin to be, could stand 
the need of prayers in the other life, the deceased 
Bishop replied, “It is true God gave me grace t° 
serve Him with all my heart and to labor in Hi5 
vineyard, but I often offended Him by the haste 
with which I recited the Holy Office. The occupy 
tions of each day so absorbed my attention, tha*
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that great duty without recollection, and some- 
^mes at another hour than that appointed by the 

hurch. At this moment I am expiating those 
^fidelities, and God permits me to come and ask 
your prayers.” The biography adds that Severin 
Was six months in Purgatory for that one fault. 

Venerable Sister Frances of Pampeluna, whom 
We have before mentioned, one day saw in Pur- 
Satory a poor priest whose fingers were eaten 
away by frightful ulcers. He was thus punished 

having at the altar made the sign of the cross 
w>th too much levity, and without the necessary 
gravity. She said that in general priests remain in 

Urgatory longer than laymen, and that the inten- 
SltY of their torments is in proportion to their 
d’gnity. God revealed to her the fate of several 
^eceased priests. One of them had to undergo 

rty years of suffering for having by his neglect 
owed a person to die without the Sacraments; 

ail°ther remained there for forty-five years for 
aving performed the sublime functions of his 

J^nistry with a certain levity. A Bishop, whose 
erality had caused him to be named almoner, 

'Tas detained there for five years for having sought 
at dignity; another, not so charitable, was con

joined for forty years for the same reason. (Vie 
e fa Vénér. Mère Franc. Cf. Merv., 25).
God wills that we should serve Him with our 

o°le heart, and that we should avoid, in so far as 
le frailty of human nature will permit, even the 

lightest imperfections; but the care to please 
and the fear of displeasing Him must be 
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accompanied by a humble confidence in His 
mercy.

Jesus Christ has admonished us to hear those 
whom He has appointed in His place to be our 
spiritual guides as we should Himself, and to 
follow the advice of our superior or confessor with 
perfect confidence. Thus an excessive fear is an 
offence against His Mercy.

On November 12, 1643, Father Philip Streit, of 
the Society of Jesus, a Religious of great sanctity, 
died at the Novitiate of Brünn in Bohemia. Every 
day he made his examination of conscience with 
the greatest care, and acquired by this means 
great purity of soul. Some hours after his death, 
he appeared all radiant to one of the Fathers of his 
Order, Venerable Martin Strzeda. “One single 
fault,” he said, “prevents me from going to 
Heaven, and detains me eight hours in Purgatory; 
it is that of not having sufficiently confided in the 
words of my Superior, who, in the last moments 
of my life, strove to calm some little trouble of 
conscience. I ought to have regarded his words as 
the voice of God Himself.”

CHAPTER 36

Matter of Expiation and Chastisement—
1nm°rtification of the Senses—Father Francis 

°f Aix—Immortification of the Tongue— 
Durand.

Christians who wish to escape the rigors of
Ulgatory must love the mortification of their 
lvine Master, and beware of being delicate 

J^embers under a Head crowned with thorns. On 
^ebruary 10, 1656, in the province of Lyons,
^ther Francis of Aix, of the Society of Jesus, 

Passed away to a better life. He carried all the vir- 
pUes of a Religious to a high degree of perfection.
enetrated with a profound veneration towards 
e Most Blessed Trinity, he had for particular in- 
ntion in all his prayers and mortifications to 
°nor this August Mystery; to embrace by prefer- 

erJce those works for which others showed less in- 
lnation, had a particular charm for him. He 
ten v*sited the Blessed Sacrament, even during 
e night, and never left the door of his room 

^ithout going to say a prayer at the foot of the 
ar- His penances, which were in a manner ex- 

Cessive, gave him the name of the man of suffer-
He replied to one who advised him to 

^derate them, “The day which I should allow to 
pass without shedding some drops of my blood to 
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offer to my God would be for me the most painful 
and the severest mortification. Since I cannot 
hope to suffer martyrdom for the love of Jesus 
Christ, I will at least have some part in His 
sufferings”

Another Religious, Brother Coadjutor of the 
same Order, did not imitate the example of this 
good Father. He had little love for mortification, 
but, on the contrary, sought his ease and comfort, 
and all that could gratify the senses. This brother, 
some days after his death, appeared to Father 
d’Aix, clothed in frightful haircloth, and suffering 
great torments, in punishment for the faults of 
sensuality which he had committed during life. 
He implored the assistance of his prayers, and 
immediately disappeared.

Another fault against which we must guard, 
because we so easily fall into it, is the unmor
tification of the tongue. Oh! how easy it is to err 
in words! How rare a thing it is to speak for any 
length of time without offending against meek
ness, humility, sincerity, or Christian charity! 
Even pious persons are often subject to this 
defect; when they have escaped all the other 
snares of the demon, they allow themselves to be 
taken, says St. Jerome, in this last trap—slander. 
Let us listen to what is related by Vincent de 
Beauvais. (Specul. Historíale, 1. 26, c. 5: cf. 
Merv., 37).

When the celebrated Durand, who, in the 
eleventh century, shed luster on the Order of St. 
Dominic, was yet a simple Religious, he showed 
himself a model of regularity and fervor; yet he 

ad one defect. The vivacity of his disposition led 
lrn to talk too much; he was excessively fond of 

^tty expressions, often at the expense of charity. 
ugh, his Abbot, brought this under his notice, 

eYen predicting that, if he did not correct himself 
. this fault, he would certainly have to expiate it 
!n Purgatory. Durand did not attach sufficient 
J^Portance to this advice, and continued to give 
o’mself, without much restraint, to the disorders

the tongue. After his death, the prediction of
Abbot Hugh was fulfilled. Durand appeared 

a Religious, one of his friends, imploring him 
assist him by his prayers, because he was 

gnttully punished for the unmortification of his 
ngue. In consequence of this apparition, the 

^embers of the community unanimously agreed 
0 observe strict silence for eight days, and to 

actice other good works for the repose of the 
t|^Cease^- These charitable exercises produced 

eir effect; some time after Durand again ap- 
ared, but now to announce his deliverance.
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CHAPTER 37

Matter of Expiation—intemperance of the 
Tongue—The Dominican Father—Sisters 

Gertrude and Margaret—St. Hugh of Cluny 
and the Infringer of the Rule of Silence.

We have just seen how immoderation in the use 
of words is expiated in Purgatory. Father E 
Rossignoli speaks of a Dominican Religious who 
incurred the chastisements of Divine Justice for a 
like defect. This Religious, a preacher full of zeal, 
a glory to his Order, appeared after his death to 
one of his brethren at Cologne. He was clad in 
magnificent robes, wearing a crown of gold upon 
his head, but his tongue was fearfully tormented. 
These ornaments represented the recompense of 
his zeal for souls and his perfect exactitude in all 
the points of his Rule. Nevertheless, his tongue 
was tortured because he had not been sufficiently 
guarded in his words, and his language was not 
always becoming the sacred lips of a priest and a 
Religious.

The following instance is drawn from Cesarius. 
(Dial, de Miraculis). In a monastery of the Order 
of Citeaux, says this author, lived two young 
Religious, named Gertrude and her sister 
Margaret. The former, although otherwise vir
tuous, did not sufficiently watch over her tongue;
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she frequently allowed herself to transgress the 
jye of silence prescribed, sometimes even in 

J °ir, before and after the chanting of the Office. 
nstead of recollecting herself with the reverence 
Ue to that holy place, she addressed useless 

^Ords to her sister, who was placed next to her, so 
at, besides her violation of the rule of silence 

d^d her lack of piety, she was a subject of dised- 
oation to her companion. She died whilst still 

■?Oung, and a very short time after her death, 
s:er Margaret, on going to Office, saw her come 

place herself in the same stall she had occu- 
Pled whilst living.
P A* sight the sister was almost about to 
^lnt' When she had sufficiently recovered from 

®r astonishment, she went and told the Superior 
to S^e had Just seen. The Superior told her not 

°e troubled, but, should the deceased appear 
Sain, to ask her, in the name of God, why she

reappeared the next day in the same way, 
. » according to the order of the Prioress, 
^aigaret said to her, “My dear Sister Gertrude, 

enee do you come, and what do you want?” “I 
she said, “to satisfy the Justice of God in 

’s place where I have sinned. It was here, in 
ls holy sanctuary, that I offended God by 
rds, both useless and contrary to religious 

j spect, by disedification to all, and by the scan- 
"mich I have given to you in particular. Oh, if 

knew,” she added, “what I suffer! I am 
^ev°ured by flames, my tongue especially is 
re^dfully tormented.” She then disappeared,
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after having asked for prayers.
When St. Hugh, who succeeded St. Odilo in 

1049, governed the fervent monastery of Cluny, 
one of his Religious, who had been careless in the 
observance of the rule of silence, having died, 
appeared to the holy Abbot to beg the assistance 
of his prayers. His mouth was filled with frightful 
ulcers, in punishment, he said, for idle words. 
Hugh imposed seven days of silence upon his 
community. They were passed in recollection and 
prayer. Then the deceased reappeared, freed 
from his ulcers, his countenance radiant, and 
testifying his gratitude for the charitable succor 
he had received from his brethren. If such is the 
chastisement of idle words, what will be that of 
words more culpable?

CHAPTER 38

Matter of Expiation—Failure in matters of 
Justice—Father d’Espinoza and the 

Payments—Blessed Margaret of Cortona and 
the Assassinated Merchants.

A multitude of revelations show us that God 
chastises with implacable rigor all sins contrary to 
Justice and Charity; and in matters of Justice He 
seems to exact that reparation be made before the 
penalty is remitted; as in the Church Militant her 
ministers must exact restitution in order to remit
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guilt, according to the axiom, Without restitu- 
ZOn no remission.

Father P. Rossignoli speaks of a Religious of his 
ruer, named Augustin d’Espinoza, whose 

saintly life was but one act of devotion to the souls 
’n Purgatory. A rich man who went to him to 

Session, having died without having suffi- 
ently regulated his affairs, appeared to him, and 
sc<ed him first if he knew him. (Merv., 92). 

t Certainly,” replied the Father; “I adminis- 
1 r®u the Sacrament of penance to you a few days 
th °re your death.” "You must know, then,” added 

e soul, “that I come to you by a special grace of 
t0 to COnJure y°u to aPPease His Justice, and 

0 lor me that which I can no longer do for
Follow me.”

h ne Father first went to see his Superior, to tell 
what was asked of him, and to obtain permis

os*1 t0 f°^ow stranSe visitor. The permission 
tio ained, he went out and followed the appari
la u, who, without uttering a single word, led 

1° °ue of the bridges of the city. There it 
^egged the Father to wait a little, disappeared for 

n}°ment, then returned with a bag of money, 
ref1C” i* begged the Father to carry, and both 
dé-Urile^ *° ^ie ce^ ^ie Religious. Then the 
i eased gave him a written note, and showed 

the money. “All this,” said he, “is at your 
sai. Sah Have the charity to take it, that you may 
-Q. stV my creditors, whose names are written 
£l °n this paper, with the amount due to each. Be 
^eased to take what remains and use it for good 

rks at your own discretion, for the repose of my
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soul.” With these words he disappeared, and the 
Father hastened to carry out his wishes.

Eight days had scarcely elapsed when Father 
d’Espinoza received another visit from the same 
soul. He thanked the Father most heartily- 
“Thanks to the charitable exactitude,” he said, 
“with which you have paid the debts that I left on 
earth, thanks also to the Holy Masses which yoi* 
have celebrated for me, I am delivered from 
my sufferings, and am admitted into eterna 
beatitude.” We find an example of the same kin^ 
in the Life of Blessed Margaret of Cortona. Th15 
illustrious penitent also distinguished herself by 
her charity towards the departed souls. Tho? 
appeared to her in great numbers, to implore ho1 
assistance and suffrages. One day, among other5, 
she saw before her two travellers, who begged he1 
to assist them in repairing the injustices left to 
their account. “We are two merchants ” they tolc 
her, “who have been assassinated on the road by 
brigands. We could not go to confession or re' 
ceive absolution; but by the mercy of our Divin* 
Saviour and His Holy Mother, we had the time to 
make an act of perfect contrition, and we háve 
been saved. But our torments in Purgatory 
terrible, because in the exercise of our profession 
we have committed many acts of injustice. Un*’ 
these acts are repaired we can have no repose n°r 
alleviation. This is why we beseech you, serva®* 
of God, to go and find such and such of ou’ 
relatives and heirs, to warn them to make restiti’' 
tion as soon as possible of all the money which 
have unjustly acquired.” They gave the holy pen*'
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Jent the necessary information and disappeared. 
des saints, Feb. 22).

CHAPTER 39

datier of Expiation—Sins against Charity— 
Blessed Margaret Mary—Two Persons of 
^ank in the Pains of Purgatory—Several 

Souls Punished for Discord.
i 

tre laVe already sa’d that Divine Justice is ex- 
c^ely severe in regard to sins against Charity, 
th a’ity iSj jn facj-, the virtue which is dearest to 
r e tieart of our Divine Master, and which He

Ornmends to His disciples as that which must 
s^stinguish them in the eyes of men. By this, He 

a-H men know that you are My disci- 
13 lJ0U have ^Ove one for anot^er‘ (John 
to’ )• It is, then, not astonishing that harshness 

our neighbor, and every other fault 
fk Uist Charity, should be severely punished in He °ther life.'

Lif we have several proofs, taken from the 
Si blessed Margaret Mary. “I learned from 

°r Margaret,” says Mother Greffier in her 
Sq^0*1*8» that she one day prayed for two per-

S high rank in the world who had just died.
- saw them both in Purgatory. The one was 

r)^^<'e,nned for several years to those sufferings,
Withstanding the great number of Masses 
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which were celebrated for her. All those prayers 
and suffrages were by Divine Justice applied to 
the souls belonging to some of the families of her 
subjects, which had been ruined by their in' 
justice and lack of charity. As nothing was left to 
those poor people to enable them to have prayers 
offered for them after their death, God compen' 
sated these poor people in the manner we have 
related. The other was in Purgatory for as many 
days as she had lived years upon earth. Our Lord 
made known to Sister Margaret that, among the 
good works which this person had performed, 
had taken into special consideration the Charity 
with which she had borne the faults of her 
neighbor, and the pains she had taken to over
come the displeasure they had caused her.”

On another occasion our Lord showed Blessed 
Margaret a large number of souls in Purgatory, 
who, for not having been united with their Sup6' 
riors during their life, and for having had sorue 
misunderstanding with them, had been severely 
punished and deprived after death of the aid c)‘ 
the Blessed Virgin and the Saints, and also of the 
visits of their angel guardians. Several of tho$6 
souls were destined to remain for a long time i*1 
horrible flames. Some even among them had n° 
other token of their predestination than that they 
did not hate God. Others, who had been i,a 
religion, and who during life showed little charity 
towards their sisters, were deprived of thei’ 
sufferings, and received no assistance whatsoever-

Let us add one more extract from the Memoir5 
of Mother Greffier. “It happened whilst Sister 
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argaret was praying for two deceased Religious, 
their souls were shown to her in the prisons 

0 divine Justice, but one suffered incomparably 
J? °re than the other. The former regretted greatly 

at by her faults against mutual Charity, and the 
0 Y friendship that ought to remain in religious 

^°mmunities, she had in part deprived herself, 
n°ng other punishments, of the suffrages which 
ere offered for her by the community. She 
ceived relief only from the prayers of three or 

ShUri?erSOnS same community for whom 
e had had less affection and inclination during 

afrF life’ This suffering soul reproached herself 
q.So f°r the too great facility with which she took 

sPensations from the rules and exercises of the 
s^JpHHity- Finally, she deplored the care which 
SQe ”ad taken upon earth to procure for her body 
kn many comforts and commodities. She made 

°Wn at the same time to our dear Sister that, in 
u nishment for three faults, she had to undergo 
» ee furious assaults of the demon during her 
los a^On^’ an^ that each time believing herself 
bu/i S^e was on the point of falling into despair, 
b oy the Blessed Virgin, towards whom she had 
h°lne great devotion during her life, she had 
een snatched three times from the claws of the
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CHAPTER 40

Matter of Expiation—Lack of Charity and of 
Respect towards our Neighbor—St. Louis 
Bertrand and the Departed Soul asking 

Pardon—Father Nieremberg—Blessed
Margaret Mary and the Benedictine Religious-

True Charity is humble and indulgent toward5 
others, respecting them as though they were 
their superiors. Her words are always friendly’ 
and full of consideration for others, having noth' 
ing of bitterness nor coldness, nothing savoring ot 
contempt, because she is born of a heart that is 
meek and humble like that of Jesus. She also 
carefully avoids all that could disturb unity; she 
takes every means, makes every sacrifice to effect 
a reconciliation, according to the words of our 
Divine Master, If thou offer thy gift at the alto1'’ 
and there thou remember that thy brother had1 
anything against thee, leave there thy offering 
before the altar, and go first to be reconciled 
thy brother, and. then coming thou shalt offer thy 
gift. (Matt. 5:23).

A Religious having wounded Charity in regard 
to St. Louis Bertrand, received a terrible chaS' 
tisement after death. He was plunged into the 
fire of Purgatory, which he had to endure until he 
had made satisfaction to Divine Justice; nay»
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¡/L°re’ could not be admitted into the abode of 
e elect until he had accomplished an act of 
erior reparation, which should serve as an 

?aiilple to the living. The fact is thus related in 
U Saint:
hen St. Louis Bertrand, of the Order of St. 

^Orninic, resided at the convent of Valencia, 
wfile Was a y°unS Religious in the community 
scie attached too much importance to profane 
th nCe doubtless letters and erudition have 
s|1Cir value, but, as the Holy Ghost declares, they 
th°U to the fear of God and the science of 

super timentem Dominum— 
(E *S none above him that feareth the Lord.” 
^Cc us. 25:13), This science of the saints, which 

er°al Wisdom came to teach us, consists in 
w^ndlity and Charity. The young Religious of 
jy.01il We speak, while but little advanced in 
tfiIV*ne science> allowed himself to reproach Fa- 
t(j(]1 ,^ertrand with his little knowledge, and said 

lIT1» Dug can see, Father, that you are not 
J-earned!” “Brother,” replied the saint with 
/ fitness, “Lucifer toas very learned, and 
e was damned’’

k brother who had committed this fault did 
a '‘ink of repairing it. Nevertheless, he was not 
da Religious, and some time after, falling 

Sorously sick, he received the last Sacrament 
in ^ood dispositions, and expired peacefully 

le Rord. A considerable time elapsed, and 
fi c.llwhile Louis was nominated Prior. One day, 

lng remained in choir after Matins, the 
eased appeared to him enveloped in flames,
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and prostrating humbly before him, said, “Father, 
pardon me the offensive words which I formerly 
addressed to you. God will not permit me to see 
His face until you shall have pardoned my fault 
and offered Holy Mass for me.” The saint 
willingly forgave him, and the next morning 
celebrated Mass for the repose of his soul. The 
following night, being again in choir, he saw the 
deceased brother reappear, but radiant with gl°’' 
and going up to Heaven. (Acta Sandor., Oct. W)-

Father Eusebius Nieremberg, Religious of th£ 
Company of Jesus, author of the beautiful boo^’ 
Difference between Time and Eternity, resided at 
the College of Madrid, where he died in the od°’ 
of sanctity in 1658. This servant of God, who was 
singularly devout towards the souls in Purgatori 
was praying one day in the church of the college 
for a Father who had recently died. Th€ 
deceased, who for a long time had been a profe^' 
sor of theology, had proved himself to be as good 'J 
Religious as he was a learned theologian; he ha 
been distinguished for his great devotion to th6 
Blessed Virgin, but one vice had crept in among 
his virtues—he was uncharitable in his word*’ 
and frequently spoke of the faults of his neighbo1' 
Now, whilst Father Nieremberg was recommen0' 
ing his soul to God, this Religious appeared, an 
revealed to him the state of his soul. He vva* 
condemned to frightful torments for having 
quently spoken against charity. His tongue, th* 
instrument of his fault, was tortured by a devout 
ing fire. The Blessed Virgin, in recompense 
the tender devotion which he had cherisho6
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e and ask for prayers; he was, at the same 
m' k’ serve as an example to others, that they 

^earn to be guarded in all their words, 
an 1 er Nuremberg, having offered many prayers 

c Penances for him, finally obtained his deliv- 
^nce- (Life of P. Nieremberg).

L f e ^eligious of whom mention is made in the 
Se-v°^ ^^essed Margaret Mary, and for whom that 
th ant G°d suffered so terribly for the space of 

I?Onths, among other faults, was also pun- 
u f°r bis sins against Charity. The revelation 
^US related:

be1 Gssed Margaret Mary, we read in her Life, 
one ^ay before the Blessed Sacrament, 

in enly saw before her a man totally enveloped 
re’ the intense heat of which seemed about to 

shtlSUrne berseli. The wretched state in which 
Saw this poor soul caused her to shed tears, 

of f^as a Benedictine Religious of the monasteri
al' Un^’ whom she had formerly confessed,
her Wh° bad done good to her soul by ordering 
^his t0 receive Holy Communion. In reward for 
bim Service> God had permitted him to address 
in |S. to ber, that he might find some alleviation

TfiS Sufferings-
and e P°°r departed asked that all she should do 
app|SU^er f°r the space of three months might be 
°bt bim. This she promised, after having 
Priced Permission. Then he told her that the 
hav- cause of his intense suffering was for 
of sought his own interests before the glory 

°d and the good of souls, by attaching too
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much importance to his reputation. The second 
was his want of charity towards his brethren. The 
third, the natural affection for creatures to whom, 
through weakness, he had yielded, and to which 
he had given expression in his spiritual inter 
course with them, “this being,” he added, “very 
displeasing to God.”

It is difficult to say all that the Blessed Sistei 
had to suffer during the three months following- 
The deceased never left her. On the side where 
he stood she seemed all on -fire, with such eX' 
cruciating pain, that she could not cease to weep- 
Her Superior, touched with compassion, ordere1 
her penances and disciplines, because pain an 
suffering greatly relieved her. The tormén^ 
which the Sanctity of God inflicted upon her wer<- 
insupportable. It was a specimen of the suffering 
endured by the poor souls.

CHAPTER 41

Matter of Expiation—Abuse of Grace—St- 
Magdalen de Pazzi and the Dead Religious-" 
Blessed Margaret Mary and the Three Souls 

in Purgatory.

There is another disorder in the soul which Go^- 
punishes severely in Purgatory, to wit, the abuse 
of grace. By this is understood the neglect 
correspond to the aids which God gives us, and
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invitations which He presses upon us to the 
ctice of virtue for the sanctification of our 

gift S £race which He offers us is a precious 
r ’ which we may not throw away; it is the seed 

te¿Sa Vat*°n and 0 merit’ which it is not permit- 
c to leave unproductive. Now, this fault is 
0 . mitted when we do not respond with gener- 
tfipV t0 ^le divine invitation. I receive from God 

rrieans of giving alms; an interior voice invites 
e to do so. I close my heart, or I give with a 

M ei y hand; this is an abuse of grace. I can hear 
ass> assist at the sermon, frequent the Sacra- 

Rot S; an ’nter*or v°ice urges me to go, but I will 
ab £1Ve myse^'the trouble. This, again, is an 

^Se °f grace.
Rior y°Ung Religious must be obedient, humble, 

dev°ted to her duties; God requires 
v0q.5 an^ gives her the grace in virtue of her 
does^°n‘ ^le d°eS nOt herself thereto; she 

n°t labor to overcome herself, in order to 
hOp^°rate w’th the assistance which God gives 

this is an abuse of grace.
Pu *his sin, as we have said, is severely 
tel|ilS iec^ *n Purgatory. St. Magdalen de Pazzi 
Hm \Us that one of her sisters in religion had 

•t0 Su^er after death for not having on three 
th^S1°ns corresponded to grace. It happened 
Sr, Or‘ a certain feast day she felt inclined to do 
etR?e ^ttie work; it was only some simple piece of 
Qf)) ^oidery, but it was not at all necessary, and 

conventeutly postponed to some other 
The inspiration of grace told her to abstain 
ft through respect for the solemnity of the 
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day, but she preferred to satisfy the natural in' 
clination which she had for that work, under 
pretext that it was but a trifle. Another time* 
noticing that the observance of a certain point o* 
the Rule had been omitted, and that by making A 
known to her superiors some good would have 
resulted to the community, she omitted to speak 
of it. The inspiration of grace told her to perform 
this act of charity, but human respect withheld 
her. A third fault was an ill-regulated attachment 
to her relatives in the world. As spouse of Jesn$ 
Christ, all her affections belonged to the Divine 
Spouse; but she divided her heart by being t°° 
much occupied with the members of her family 
Although she knew that her conduct in th*5 
respect was defective, she did not obey the 
impulse of grace, nor did she labor strenuously 
correct it. This sister, otherwise most edifying 
died some time after, and Magdalen prayed 1°’ 
her with her usual fervor. Sixteen days passed- 
when she appeared to the saint to announce heI 
deliverance. Magdalen expressing her astonish" 
ment that the sister had been so long in suffering* 
it was revealed to her that this soul had to expiate 
her abuse of grace in the three cases of which 
have just spoken, and that these faults would hav^ 
detained her longer in her torments had not Go( 
taken into consideration the more satisfactory 
part of her conduct. He had abridged her suffer' 
ings on account of her faithful observance of the 
Rule, her purity of intention, and her charity 
toward her sisters. (Cepari, Vie de Sail'd# 
Madeleine de Pazzi).
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^iOse who in this world have received more 
tu and more means of discharging their spiri- 

debts, will be treated with less consideration 
wb° have had less opportunity of making 

SaWaction during life.
°f theSSed Margaret Mary having learned the death 
n ree persons who had died quite recently, two 
Pra^f0118 a°d one Secular, began immediately to 
of °r the reP°se of their souls. It was the first day 
tre f6 year’ ^Ur b'C’rd, touched by her charity, and 
an a ln£ her with an ineffable familiarity, deigned to 
thOsearfit° ber; and showing her the three souls in 
said t "ery Pr*sons where they were languishing, 
yOu t° her, “My daughter, as New Year’s gift, I give 
I le e deliverance of one of these three souls, and 

the choice to you. Which shall I release?” 
serv° am b Lord,” she replied, “to say who de- 
cho eS the Preference? Deign Yourself to make the 
s^yj Ce‘ Then our Lord delivered the Secular, 
becn£ diat He felt less in seeing Religious suffer, 
dprin Se had more means of expiating their sins
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PURGATORY,
The mystery OF GOD’S mercy



CHAPTER 1

$¿e°r an^ Confidence—The Mercy of God—
Lidwina and the Priest—Venerable Claude 

de la Colombière.
WE h
Ju haVe ^USt cons^ere<^ the rigors of Divine 
I stic'e in the other life; they are terrific, and it is 
•j^J^sible to think them without trembling. 
e at fire, enkindled by Divine Justice, those 

rUciating pains, compared to which all the 
^nances of the saints, all the sufferings of the 
th ’ rS ^Ut together, are as nothing, who is there 

be able to look upon them and 
shudder from very fear?

his fear is salutary and conformable to the 
th- °fJesus Christ. Our Divine Master desires 

We sfi°u^ fear’ an^ that we should fear not 
Hell, but also Purgatory, which is a sort of 

legated Hell. It is to inspire us with this holy 
that He shows us the dungeons of the Su- 

R16 Judge, whence we shall not depart until 
have paid the last farthing. (Matt. 5:26). We 

op • Say of the fire of Purgatory that which is said 
®re: ^ear Ve not *bat *be body 

are n°t a^e soub but rather fear 
(A/ t^lat can casi both soul and body into Hell.

10:28). Yet it is not the intention of our 
0 that we should have an excessive and barren 
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fear, a fear which tortures and discourages, a 
gloomy fear without confidence. No; He wishes 
that our fear should be tempered with great trust 
in His mercy; He desires that we should fear evil 
in order to prevent and avoid it; He desires that 
the thought of those avenging flames should stirU' 
ulate us to fervor in His service, and cause us to 
expiate our faults in this world rather than in the 
other. “Better is it to purge away our sins, a1l( 
cut off our vices now,” says the author of the 
Imitation, “than to keep them for purgation here' 
after” (Imit. 1, 24). Moreover, if, notwithstanding 
our endeavors to live well, and to satisfy for ou> 
sins in this world, we have well-grounded fcais 
that we shall have to undergo a Purgatory, 
must look forward to that contingency with uR' 
bounded confidence in God, who never fails t° 
console those whom He purifies by suffering5’

Now, to give our fear this practical character 
this counterpoise of confidence, after having coU' 
templated Purgatory in all the rigor of its pain5’ 
we must consider it under another aspect an^ 
from a different point of view—that of the MercY 
of God, which shines forth therein no less thaJ) 
His Justice.

If God reserves terrible chastisements in the 
other life for the least faults, He does not infill 
them without, at the same time, tempering thd11 
with clemency; and nothing shows better the 
admirable harmony of the Divine perfection tha’1 
Purgatory, because the most severe Justice 
there exercised, together with the most in effabl^ 
Mercy. If our Lord chastises those souls that af£ 
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^ear to Him, it is in His love, according to the 
^Ords, Such as I love I rebuke and chastise. 
oth°C With one hand He strikes, with the 
in er ^ea^s* °ffers mercy and redemption 
n abundance: Quoniam apud Dominum mis- 

Ct COpi°Sa aVud eum redempti°- (P&

^bis infinite Mercy of our Heavenly Father 
st be the firm foundation of our confidence; 

j. ’ after the example of the saints, we must 
In it always before our eyes. The saints never 
fe* s’gbt of it; and it was for this reason that the 

‘r °f Purgatory never deprived them of their 
e*Ce and joy of the Holy Ghost.

Sev Lidwina, who so well knew the frightful 
°f expiratory suffering, was animated 

in ■ spirit of confidence, and endeavored to 
J\re °thers with the same. One time she 

seCe*Ve<^ a visit from a pious priest. Whilst he was 
t^^tcd at her bedside, together with other vir- 

Persons’ the conversation turned on the 
a er!ngs of the other life. Seeing in the hands of 
th Ornan a vase filled with grains of mustard seed, 
h| Priest took occasion to remark that he trem- 

when thinking of the fire of Purgatory. 
evertheless,” he added, “I should be satisfied 
k? there for as many years as there are grains of 
a in this vase; then, at least, I should be 

t^ain my salvation.” “What do you say, Fa- 
replied the saint. “Why so little confi- 
in the Mercy of God. Ah! if you had a 

C er knowledge of what Purgatory is, of what 
^fitful torments are there endured!” “Let Pur
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gatory be what it may,” he replied. “I persist i° 
what I say.”

Some time after, this priest died, and the san16 
persons who had been present during his convex 
sation with St. Lidwina, questioning the saint 
to his condition in the other world, she replied’ 
“The deceased is well off, on account of 
virtuous life; but it would be better for him if he 
had had more confidence in the Passion of Jes«5 
Christ, and if he had taken a milder view of the 
subject of Purgatory.”

In what consisted this lack of confidence whi^1 
met the disapproval of our saint? In the opini011 
which this good priest had that it is almos1 
impossible to be saved, and that we shall ent°r 
Heaven only after having undergone innumerably 
years of torture. This idea is erroneous, ant 
contrary to Christian confidence. Our Saviolir 
came to bring peace to men of good will, and t° 
impose upon us, as a condition of our salvation, 3 
yoke which is sweet and a burden which is n° 
heavy. Therefore, let your will be good, and y01! 
will find peace, you will see all difficulties an 
terrors vanish. Good will! that is everything. 
of good will, submit to the Will of God, place H‘i' 
Holy Law above all else, serve the Lord with 
your heart, and He will give you such powerf10 
assistance that you will enter Paradise with 
astonishing facility. I could never have believed^ 
you will say, that it was so easy to enter Heave°j. 
Again, I repeat, to effect in us this wonder 0 
Mercy, God asks on our part an upright heart, 
good will.
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Good will consists, properly speaking, in sub- 
and conforming our will to that of God, 

0 is the rule of all good will; and this good will 
th ains its highest perfection when we embrace 
Wh ^ivine Will as the sovereign good, even then 

en it imposes the greatest sacrifices, the most 
suffering. Oh, admirable state! The soul 

andS disPosed seems to lose the sensation of pain, 
n. this because the soul is animated with the 

lOvflt °* love; and, as St. Augustine says, when we 
suff We su^er n°G or’ If we suffer> we l°ve the 
gering. Aut si laboratur, labor ipse amatur. 

So Gnerahle Claude de la Colombière, of the 
°cjety of Jesus, possessed this loving heart, this 

ect will, and in his Retrait Spirituelle he thus
1 resses his sentiments: “We must not cease to 

hut ate PaSt disorders °f our life by penance; 
Wo rnust he done without anxiety, because the 

that can befall us, when our will is good and 
lo are submissive and obedient, is to be sent for a 

time to Purgatory, and we may say with good 
p S°R that this is a great evil. I do not fear 
\Vrr^at°ry. Of Hell I will not speak, for I should 
Of Mercy of God by having the least fear

eU> although I have merited it more than all 
Wi i eiilons together. Purgatory I do not fear. I 
ty. 1 had not deserved it, since I could not do so 
t0 °ot displeasing God; but, as I have merited 
Ju there, I am delighted to go and satisfy His 
tQS^Ce io the most rigorous manner it is possible

Pagine, and that even to the Day of Judg- 
1 know that the torments there endured are 

rible, but I know that they honor God, and 
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cannot prove an injury to the souls; that there 
are certain never to oppose the will of God; that 
we shall never resent His severity; that we shall 
even love the rigors of His justice, and await with 
patience until it shall be entirely appeased- 
Therefore, I have given with my whole heart all 
my satisfactions to the souls in Purgatory, an^ 
even bequeath to others all the suffrages which 
shall be offered for me after my death, in orde1” 
that God may be glorified in Paradise by soul5 
who shall have merited to be raised to a high61* 
degree of glory than myself.”

Behold to what an excess of Charity, the love 0 
God and our neighbor transports us when it ha5 
once taken possession of the heart; it transform5’ 
transfigures suffering in such a manner, that all ¡ts 
bitterness is changed into sweetness. “When th^11 
shalt arrive thus far, that tribulation shall 
sweet to thee, and thou shalt relish it for the lo^e 
of Christ: then think that it is well with thee, f()1 
thou hast found a Paradise upon earth” (Imit- 12). Let us therefore have great love for Gock 
great Charity, and we shall have little fear 0 
Purgatory. The Holy Ghost bears testimony 
the depths of our hearts that, being children 0 
God, we have no need to dread the chastisement5 
of a Father.

CHAPTER 2

Or\fidence—Mercy of God towards Souls— 
e Consoles them—St. Catherine of Genoa— 

The Brother of St. Magdalen de Pazzi.

It •f| ls true that all have not attained this high 
^egree of Charity, but there is no one that cannot 
^confidence in the Divine Mercy. This Mercy 

infinite, it imparts peace to all souls that keep it 
stantly before their eyes and confide therein.

the Mercy of God is exercised with regard to 
th ^at°ry in a threefold manner: (1) in consoling 
giv-S°Uls> in mltigating their sufferings; (3) in 
th lng 1° ourselves a thousand means of avoiding 
th°Se l)enal fires. In the first place, God consoles 
th S°b^s In Purgatory; He Himself consoles 

als° consoles them through the Blessed 
S’n and through the holy angels. He consoles 

hiitk °U^S by Inspiring them with a high degree of 
’ hope, and Divine love—virtues which pro- 

e ’n them conformity to the Divine will, 
and the most perfect patience. 

S°U1 •’ Sa^S St' Catherine of Genoa, “inspires the
10 Purgatory with so ardent a movement of 

l^t^ted love, that it would be sufficient to annihi- 
were she not immortal. Illumined and 

C by that pure charity, the more she loves 
’ the more she detests the least stain that 
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displeases Him, the least hindrance that prevents 
her union with Him. Thus, if she could 
another Purgatory more terrible than the one to 
which she is condemned, that soul would plunge 
herself therein, impelled by the impetuosity of 
the love which exists between God and herself, i*1 
order that she might be the sooner delivered fronj 
all that separates her from her Sovereign God-

“These souls,” says again the same saint, “are 
intimately united to the will of God, and s° 
completely transformed into it, that they 
always satisfied with its holy ordinances. The 
souls in Purgatory have no choice of their oWOj 
they can no longer will anything than what God 
wills. They receive with perfect submission 
that God gives them; and neither pleasure, 
contentment, nor pain can ever again make tho111 
think of themselves.” (

St. Magdalen de Pazzi, after the death of one 0 
her brothers, having gone to the choir to offe* 
prayers for him, saw his soul a prey to intens*j 
suffering. Touched with compassion, she melteC* 
into tears and cried out in a piteous voic6’ 
“Brother, miserable and blessed at the same tin16' 
O soul afflicted and yet contented! these pains 
intolerable and yet they are endured. Why ari 
they not understood by those here below, W«1^ 
have not the courage to carry their cross? Whilst 
you were in this world, my dear brother, y°l* 
would not listen to my advice, and now you desifi> 
ardently that I should hear you. O God, equals 
just and merciful, comfort this brother, who h^5 
served You from his infancy. Have regard to Yo11* 

c emency, I beseech You, and make use of Your 
|reat mercy in his behalf. O God most just, if he 
j as not always been attentive to please You, at 
east he has not despised those who made profes- 
10y serving You with fidelity.”

*e day on which she had that wonderful 
s asy, during which she visited the different 

l’ s°ns of Purgatory, seeing again the soul of her 
s fr er> S^e sa*d t0 him, “Poor soul, how you 

er- and nevertheless you rejoice. You burn 
You are satisfied, because you know well that 

u ese sufferings must lead you to a great and 
s^sPeakable felicity. How happy shall I be, 

°uld I never have to endure greater suffering! 
cinain here, my dear brother, and complete 

r Purification in peace.”

CHAPTER 3
Q
^solations of the Souls—St. Stanislaus of 

racow and the Resuscitated Peter Miles.

' c°ntentment in the midst of the most in- 
e suffering cannot be explained otherwise 

by the Divine consolations which the Holy 
t)?0.8* infuses into the souls in Purgatory. This 
Qfi. lne Spirit, by means of faith, hope, and 

Puts them in the disposition of a sick 
^s°ñ who has to submit to very painful treat- 

but the effect of which is to restore him to
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perfect health. This sick person suffers, but he 
loves his salutary suffering. The Holy Ghost, th6 
Comforter, gives a similar contentment to th6 
holy souls. Of this we have a striking example i 
Peter Miles, raised from the dead by St. Start' 
islaus of Cracow, who preferred to return 
Purgatory rather than to live again upon earth-

The celebrated miracle of this resurrection 
happened in 1070. It is thus related in the 
Sanctorum on May 7. St. Stanislaus was Bishop 0 
Cracow when the Duke Boleslas II govern6 
Poland. He did not neglect to remind this princ’f 
of his duties, who scandalously violated th6’11 
before all his people.

Boleslas was irritated by the holy liberty of tb^ 
Prelate, and to revenge himself he excited again 
him the heirs of a certain Peter Miles, who ha 
died three years previously after having sold a 
piece of ground to the church of Cracow. The 
heirs accused the saint of having usurped th^ 
ground, without having paid the owner. Stan 
islaus declared that he had paid for the land, b11 
as the witnesses who should have defended hi’11 
had been either bribed or intimidated, he was de 
nounced as a usurper of the property of anoth6’1’ 
and condemned to make restitution. Then, see 
ing that he had nothing to expect from human jllS 
tice, he raised his heart to God, and received a 
sudden inspiration. He asked for a delay of thre^ 
days, promising to make Peter Miles appear ’’’ 
person, that he might testify to the legal purché 
and payment of the lot. t

They were granted to him in scorn. The san3 
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^asted, watched, and prayed God to take up the 
^ense of hjs cause The third day, after having 

p brated Holy Mass, he went out accompanied 
Wh *S Cler£y and many of the faithful, to the place 

ere Peter had been interred. By his orders the 
h aVe Was opened; it contained nothing but 
th ries‘ He touched them with his crosier, and in 
Lifenarne Him who is the Resurrection and the 

6’ he commanded the dead man to arise. 
uodenly the bones became reunited, were 

vored with flesh, and, in sight of the stupefied 
by |’ dead man was seen to take the Bishop 
Bo} 16 hand and walk towards the tribunal, 
p esJas, with his court and an immense crowd of 
Bv°i * were awaiting the result with the most 
to V exPectation. “Behold Peter,” said the saint 
bef0° eSlas; he comes, prince, to give testimony 

re you. Interrogate him; he will answer you.” 
K i ls impossible to depict the stupefaction of the 
Co e> of his councillors, and of the whole con- 
pa^Se PeoPle- Poter affirmed that he had been 
k . for the ground; then turning towards his 
pjQrS’ he reproached them for having accused the 
eXfiUS Pre^ate against all rights of justice; then he 

l01'ted them to do penance for so grievous a

* Was thus that iniquity, which believed itself 
% sure °f success, was confounded. Now 

11168 the circumstance which concerns our sub-
» and to which we wished to refer. Wishing to 

Soplete this great miracle for the glory of God, 
fl Asians proposed to the deceased that, if he 

irod to live a few years longer, he would obtain 
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for him this favor from God. Peter replied that he 
had no such desire. He was in Purgatory, but he 
would rather return thither immediately and en
dure its pains, than expose himself to damnation 
in this terrestrial life. He entreated the saint only 
to beg of God to shorten the time of his suffer'_ 
ings, that he might the sooner enter the abode o* 
the blessed. After that, accompanied by t’16 
Bishop and a vast multitude, Peter returned t0 
his grave, laid himself down, his body fell 
pieces, and his bones resumed the same state i’1 
which they had first been found. We have reaso’1 
to believe that the saint soon obtained the delb" 
erance of his soul.

That which is the most remarkable in th’5 
example, and which should most attract our 
tention, is that a soul from Purgatory, after having 
experienced the most excruciating torments, pre' 
fers that state of suffering to the life of this world* 
and the reason which he gives for this preference 
is, that in this mortal life we are exposed to the 
danger of being lost and incurring eternal damn'1" 
tion.

CHAPTER 4
^’°n«oZattOns of Souls—St. Catherine de Ricci 

and the Soul of a Prince.

ns relate another example of the interior 
tfl s°'ations and mysterious contentment which 

e souls experience in the midst of the most 
Q c^Uciating sufferings: we find it in the Life of St. 
I^ficrine de Ricci, a Religious of the Order of St. 
p^inic, who died in the convent of Prato, 
So rUary 1590. This servant of God cherished 
tfla^reat a dev°ti°n towards the souls in Purgatory 
vvL S^e su^ere<l in their place on earth that 

they had to endure in the other world. 
A °ng others, she delivered from the expiatory 
fri keS t‘le soul a Prince* and suffered the most 

Sjtful torments in his place for forty days.
fl. nis prince, whose name is not mentioned in 
fl ^ry, in consideration, no doubt, of his family, 
Pry a worldly life, and the saint offered many 
i}ni?ers’ fasts, and penances that God would 
ti Shten him as to the condition of his soul, and 

. 116 might not be condemned. God vouchsafed 
A ear her, and thQ unfortunate prince before his 
H Save evident proofs of a sincere conversion, 

died in good sentiments and went to Pur- 
(j °ry. Catherine learned this by Divine revela- 

n in prayer, and offered herself to satisfy
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Divine Justice for that soul. Our Lord accepted 
the charitable exchange, received the soul of the 
prince into glory, and subjected Catherine to 
pains entirely strange to her for the space of forty 
days. She was seized with a malady which, ac
cording to the judgment of the physicians, was 
not natural, and could neither be cured n01 
relieved. According to the testimony of eyewit
nesses, the body of the saint was covered with 
blisters filled with humor and inflammation, lihe 
water boiling upon the fire. This occasioned such 
heat that her cell was like an oven, and seemeC 
filled with fire; it was impossible to remain there 
for a few moments without going outside t() 
breathe.

It was evident that the flesh of the patient W3S 
boiling, and her tongue resembled a piece of red' 
hot metal. At intervals the inflammation ceased, 
then the flesh appeared roasted; but soon th1 
blisters arose again and sent forth the same heat-

Nevertheless, in the midst of this torture the 
saint did not lose the serenity of her countenance 
nor the peace of her soul; she seemed to rejoice 
her torments. Her sufferings sometimes i,r 
creased to such a degree that she lost her speech 
for ten or twelve minutes. When her sister Reh' 
gious told her that she seemed to be on fire, she 
replied simply, “Yes,” without adding anythin» 
more. When they represented to her that sh£ 
carried her zeal too far, and that she ought not 
ask of God such excessive suffering, “Pardon mß’ 
my dear sisters,” she said to them, “if I answe’ 
you. Jesus has so much love for souls, that all
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0 for their salvation is infinitely agreeable to 

wly1’. ^at *s why I gladly endure any pain, 
oj. ats°ever it may be, as well for the conversion 

sinners as for the deliverance of the souls 
ehjined in Purgatory.”

tur 16 days having expired, Catherine re- 
rned to her ordinary state. The relations of the 

sh UCe asked where his soul was. “Have no fear,” 
e replied; “his soul is in the enjoyment of 

h rnal glory.” It was thus known that it was for 
*Th^U^ had suffered so much.

uis example teaches us many things, but we 
^re° cited ’t to show that the greatest sufferings 

not incompatible with interior peace. Our 
gat Whdst visibly enduring the pains of Pur- 
k W, enjoyed an admirable peace and a super- 

n^an contentment.

CHAPTER 5
Q
^solations of Souls—The Blessed Virgin— 
delations of St. Bridget—Father Jerome 
Carvalho—Blessed Renier of Citeaux.

'j.
souls in Purgatory receive also great consola- 

q n from the Biassed Virgin. Is she not the 
c^0ris°tation of the Afflicted? and what affliction 
not eomPared to that of the poor souls? Is she 
t|^ the Mother of Mercy? and is it not towards 

^Se holy suffering souls that she must show all
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the mercy of her heart? We must not, therefore 
be astonished that in the Revelations of 
Bridget the Queen of Heaven gives herself the 
beautiful name of Mother of the Souls in Plir” 
gatory. “I am,” she said to that saint, “the Mother 
of all those who are in the place of expiation; 
prayers mitigate the chastisements which 
inflicted upon them for their faults.” (Revel- 
Brig., lib. 4. c. 50).

On October 25, 1604, in the College of the 
Society of Jesus at Coimbra, Father Jerome 
valho died in the odor of sanctity, at the age 0 
fifty years. This admirable and humble servant 
God felt a lively apprehension of the sufferings 0 
Purgatory. Neither the cruel macerations whic 
he inflicted upon himself several times every 
not counting those prompted each week by the 
remembrance of the Passion, nor the six hou,s 
which he devoted morning and evening to the 
meditation of holy subjects, seemed sufficient, I’1 
his estimation, to shield him from the chastise 
ment which he imagined awaited him after death- 
But one day the Queen of Heaven, to whom be 
had a tender devotion, condescended herself * 
console her servant by the simple assurance tb* 
she was a Mother of Mercy to her dear children 
Purgatory as well as to those upon earth. Seek' 
ing, later, to spread this consoling doctrine, the 
holy man accidentally let fall, in the ardor of hjj 
discourse, these words; "She told me this herself

It is related that a great servant of MarV* 
Blessed Renier of Citeaux, trembled at th^ 
thought of his sins and the terrible Justice of Go
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her death. In his fear, addressing himself to his 

^Jeat Protectress, who calls herself Mother of 
ofercy’ he was rapt in spirit, and saw the Mother 
<• God supplicating her Son in his favor. “My 
p°n> she said, “deal mercifully with him in 

U18atory, because he humbly repents of his 
cau My Mother,” replied Jesus, “I place his 

Se in your hands,” which meant to say, be it 
Pj e to your client according to your desire. 
thafSSe^ denier understood with unutterable joy 
Sato Mary had obtained his exemption from Pur-

CHAPTER 6

Consolations of Purgatory—The Blessed 
Virgin Mary—Privilege of Saturday— 
enerable Paula of St. Teresa—St. Peter 

lamian and the Deceased Marozi.
ÍT js

' especially on certain days that the Queen of 
btj V>en exercises her mercy in Purgatory. These

1 days are, first, all Saturdays, then the 
thu$lent feast days of the Blessed Virgin, which 
t^ become as festivals in Purgatory. We see in 
(U delations of the saints that on Saturday, the 
the S^ecia^y consecrated to the Blessed Virgin,

SXVeet Mother of Mercy descends into the 
dev^e°ns °f Purgatory to visit and console her

°ted servants. Then, according to the pious
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belief of the faithful, she delivers those soujs 
who, having worn the holy scapular, enjoy th’* 
Sabbiatine privilege, and afterwards gives relie 
and consolation to other souls who had be6'” 
particularly devout to her. A witness to this 
the Venerable Sister Paula of St. Teresa, a Domi’1 
ican Religious of the Convent of St. Catherine 
Naples. (Rossign., Merv., 50; Marchese, tom- b’ 
p. 56). ;

Being rapt in ecstasy one Saturday, and tran 
ported in spirit into Purgatory, she was 
surprised to find it transformed into a Paradise 
delights, illuminated by a bright light, instead <’ 
the darkness which at other times prevaile ' 
Whilst she was wondering what could be tll<j. 
cause of this change, she perceived the Queen 
Heaven surrounded by a multitude of angels, 
whom she gave orders to liberate those souls wB * 
had honored her in a special manner, and cond’lt 
them to Heaven.

If such takes place on an ordinary Saturday, " { 
can scarcely doubt that the same occurs on 
days consecrated to the Mother of God. 
all her festivals, that of the glorious Assumpt’0 
of Mary seems to be the chief day of deli verané 
St. Peter Damian tells us that each year, on tb‘ 
day of the Assumption, the Blessed Virgin deh 
ers several thousands of souls. (Opuse. 34, c. 3, P 
2)-

The following account of a miraculous visi'’ 
illustrates this subject: “It is a pious custom,” 
says, “which exists among the people of Rome 1 
visit the churches, carrying a candle in the han6 '
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Uring the night preceding the Feast of the 
Ssumption of Our Lady.” Now it happened that a 

of rt°n rank’ being on her knees in the basilica 
Ara~Cceli in the Capitol, saw before her, 

WfiStrate ’n prayer’ another lady, her godmother, 
0 had died several months previous. Sur- 

sh Se^’ and not being able to believe her eyes, 
pur W*S^e<^ to s°lve the mystery, and for this 
th P°Se P^acet^ herself near the door of the 
l U.lc'b- As soon as she saw the lady go out, she 
You ^Gr by the hand and drew her aside. “Are 
í I n°t> she said to her, “my godmother, who 

me at the baptismal font?” “Yes,” replied the 
h th31^*011 *t is I.” “And how comes
bp I find you among the living, since you have 

dead more than a year?” “Until this day I 
of'tk keen plunged in a dreadful fire, on account 
liy 6 niany sins vanity which I committed in 
Qii " °Uth’ but during this great solemnity the 
PU)een Heaven descended into the midst of the 

£al()*’ial flames and delivered me, together 
a large number of other souls, that we might 

Mi 61 heaven on the Feast of her Assumption. 
ye. exercises this great act of clemency each 
th anck on this occasion alone, the number of 
ti )Se whom she has delivered equals the popula-

§ Rome.”
fiCcjee‘ng that her goddaughter remained stupe- 

a°d seemed still to doubt the evidence of her 
the apparition added, “In proof of the truth 

w°rds, know that you yourself will die a year 
l,v °e> on the feast of the Assumption; if you out- 

e that period, believe that this was an illusion.”
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St. Peter Damian concluded this recital by 
saying that the young lady passed the year in the 
exercise of good works, in order to prepare her' 
self to appear before God. The year following, olj 
the Vigil of the Assumption, she fell sick, an 
died on the day of the feast itself, as had bee” 
predicted.

The feast of the Assumption is, then, the gre^ 
day of Marys mercy towards the poor souls; she 
delights to introduce her children into the gl°r' 
of Heaven on the anniversary of the day on whic 
she herself first entered its blessed portals. Th,s 
pious belief, adds Father Louvet, is founded on 3 
great number of particular revelations; it is 1°’ 
this reason that in Rome the Church of St. MaD 
in Montorio, which is the center of the arch 
confraternity of suffrages for the dead, is ded*' 
cated under the title of the Assumption.

CHAPTER 7

Consolations of Purgatory—The Angels— 
Bridget—Venerable Paula of St. Teresa-— 

Brother Peter of Basto.

Besides the consolations which the souls receivi 
from the Blessed Virgin, they are also assisto 
and consoled by the holy angels, and especial^ 
by their guardian angels. The doctors of th^ 
Church teach that the tutelary mission of tb¿ 
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ofti . angels terminates only on the entrance 
death C^ients int0 Paradise. If, at the moment of 
t0 ’ a soul in the state of grace is not yet worthy 
guarje ^ace ^ie Most High, the angel 
rema,Ian COn<^ucts i* to the place of expiation, and 
assis/nS ^ere with her to procure for her all the 

ance and consolations in his power.
tor.s 1S Hn °Pinion common among the holy doc- 
°ne ¿SayS father Rossignoli, that God, who will 
elect ay, send forth His angels to assemble the 

S° sen^s them from time to time into 
Sou¡sa ^ere to visit and console the suffering 
Preci doubt there cannot be any relief more 
Heav°Us ^an ^ie sight of the inhabitants of 
day e,1> that blessed abode whither they will one 
'I'he t0 enj°y its gloHous and eternal felicity. 
eXari| ?Vs^at^ons °f Si. Bridget are filled with 
Saints^ V ^ÍS nature’ and the Lives of several 
^isteS a so furnish a great number. Venerable 
spo)/ *aula of St. Teresa, of whom we have 

above, had an extraordinary devotion
. ,s the Church suffering, for which she was 

°d here below with miraculous visions, 
iptenj.ay’ whilst saying a fervent prayer for this 

10n’ she was transported in spirit into Pur- 
Pluny’ where she saw a great number of souls 

’n flames. Close to them she saw our 
Ur> attended by His angels, who pointed 

^sir°je a^er the other, several souls which He 
ih to take to Heaven, whither they ascended 
s®ryansports unutterable joy. At this sight the 

ht G°d, addressing herself to her Divine 
Se> said to Him, “O Jesus, why this choice
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among such a vast multitude?” “I have released. 
He deigned to reply, “those who during ** 
performed great acts of charity and mercy, aU 
who have merited that I should fulfil My prom’se 
in their regard, Blessed are the merciful, for M 
shall obtain mercy.” (Merv., 50). ,

In the Life of the servant of God, Peter 
Basto, we find an example which shows how 
holy angels, even whilst they are watching ovei 
upon earth, interest themselves in behalf of t j 
souls in Purgatory. And since we have mention 
the name of Brother de Basto, we cannot reS 
the desire to make known this admirable 
gious to our readers; his history is as interest’ 
as it is edifying.

Peter de Basto, brother coadjutor of the 
ety of Jesus, and whom his biographer calls 
Alphonsus Rodríguez of Malabar, died in the or 
of sanctity at Cochin, March 1, 1645. He was bo’ 
in Portugal, of the illustrious family of Machar 
united by blood to all the nobility of the 
province between the Douro and the Minho. I 
Dukes of Pastrano and Hixar were among 1 
number of his relatives, and the world held oi’t { 
him a career of the most brilliant prospects. 
God had reserved him for Himself, and ha, 
endowed him with the most marvellous spir’tu 
gifts. Whilst still a very little child, when taken 
the church, he prayed before the Blessed SaC1\j 
ment with the fervor of an angel. He believed t*b, 
all the people saw as he did, with the eyes off . 
body, the legions of celestial spirits in adorati’ 
near the altar and the tabernacle, and from t’1
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cfi16- f°rvvard the Saviour, hidden under the Eu- 
alf\rÌS^C VeiI’ became by excellence the center of 
Wk - a^ec^ons and the innumerable prodigies

characterized his long and holy life.
dis WaS ^ere that, later, as in a divine sun, he 
Unf Vered without veils the future and its most 
sh0^reseen details. It was there also that God 
gold the mysterious symbols of a ladder of 
by * which united Heaven and earth, supported 

fC tabernacle, and of the lily of purity shoot- 
boin°i its roots and drawing its nourishment 
Win 1 *ie fl°Ur °f the wheat of the elect and the 

To Wb’ch alone can bring forth virgins.
Pur ?Vards his seventeenth year, thanks to that 

beart and that strength of which the 
’nexbllient die Eucharist was for him the 
of clUst’ble source, Peter made at Lisbon a vow 

e,Petual chastity at the feet of Our Lady of 
of . Uid Succor. He did not yet, however, think 

j’ng the world, and some days later em- 
for the Indies, and for two years followed 

military profession.
the end of that time, on the point of 

llng by shipwreck, being tossed about at the 
°f the waves for five entire days, supported 

SaVe<^ by the Queen of Heaven and her 
lo c e S°n> who appeared to him, he promised 
tbe , nsecrate himself entirely to their service in 
s0()r)ebgious state fot the remainder of his life. As 
r'hiot aS he returned to Goa, being then but 

. een years of age, he went and offered him- 
öf n the quality of lay brother to the Superiors 

e Society of Jesus. Fearing that his name
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might procure for him some mark of distinction 
esteem, he adopted henceforward that of t1 
humble village where he had received bapt’srrl’ 
and was called simply Peter de Basto.

It was a short time afterwards, during o’^ 
the trials of his novitiate, that this wonder 
incident occurred which is recorded in the A®11 
of the Society, and which is so consoling for all t 
children of St. Ignatius. Brother Peters n°V1^g 
master sent him on a pilgrimage with two y°u^ 
companions in the island of Salsette, or<^elJ1|)e 
them not to accept hospitality from any of 
missionaries, but to beg from village to village 
their daily bread and their nights lodging- 
day, fatigued with their long journey, they 111 e 
humble family, consisting of an old man, 
woman, and a little, child, who received tb 
with the greatest charity, and pressed then1 
partake of a frugal repast. But at the moment 
the departure, after having returned the®1 
thousand thanks, when Peter de Basto begged 
hosts to tell him their names, wishing, no do® J 
to recommend them to God, “We are,” rep!1 
the mother, “the three founders of the Society 
Jesus,” and all three disappeared at the sa®1 
instant. tj|

The whole religious life of this holy man 
his death—that is to say, almost fifty-six ye**5 y 
was but a tissue of wonders and extraordi® 
graces; but we must add that he merited the J: 
and purchased them, so to say, at the price 
virtue, labors, and the most heroic sacrific^¿> 
Charged by turns with care of the laundry, *
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Tuti en> °r the door, in the colleges of Goa, of 
sOu .Urin’ of Coulao, and of Cochin, Peter never 
Ubo * t0 withdraw himself from the hardest 
expj5’ nor to reserve a little leisure time at the 
enjonS? his different offices that he might 
tfie Q , e delights of prayer. Serious infirmities, 
he ,le cause of which was excessive labor,, were, 
^or » Smihngly, his most pleasant distractions. 
tfie d°Ver’ abandoned, so to speak, to the fury of 

e01 °n» the servant of God enjoyed scarcely 
hinireP°Se- These spirits of darkness appeared to 
b^ ?nder the most hideous forms. They often 

lrn severely, especially at that hour each 
when, as was his custom, he interrupted his 
t0 £° an^ Pray before the Blessed Sacra

ci day whilst travelling, his companions fled 
e sound of a troop of formidable-looking 

^Pr ”orses» and elephants, who appeared to 
them with furious gestures. He alone 

Pre lried calm; and when his companions ex- 
] their astonishment that he had not man- 

the least sign of fear, he replied, “If God 
n°t permit the demons to exercise their rage 

tl^^t us, what have we to fear? and if He gives 
U the permission, why then should I endeavor 

their blows?” He had only to invoke the 
heaven, when she appeared imme- 

QP y and put the infernal troop to flight.
611 it seemed as though all was confusion, 

very depths of his soul, and he found 
3 Peace, and victory only near his ordinary 

Jesus present in the Holy Eucharist. 
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Loaded one day with outrages, which caused hj^ 
some little disturbance, he prostrated himsel 
the foot of the altar and asked of our D’v11 j 
Saviour the gift of patience. Then our 
appeared to him covered with wounds, a P’,rP 
mantle about His shoulders, a rope around 
neck, a reed in His hands, and a crown of t*10 
upon His head; then addressing Himself to Pe 
He said, “See what the true Son of God 1 
suffered to teach men how to suffer.” J

But we have not touched the point we 
to illustrate by this holy life—I mean to say, 
devotion of Peter de Basto towards the sou^j 
Purgatory, a devotion encouraged and secón 
by his good angel guardian. Notwithstanding 
numerous labors, he daily recited the rosar) j 
the dead. One day having forgotten it, he re^I*|1e 
without having recited it, but scarcely ha<- < 
fallen asleep when he was awakened by his an& 
“My son,” said this heavenly spirit, “the soul5 
Purgatory await the benefit of your daily a . ¿y. 
Peter arose instantly to fulfil that duty of PJi 
(Menol. de la Comp, de Jésus).

CHAPTER 8

^ns°lations of Purgatory—The Angels— 
e$sed Emilia of Vercelli—The Saints in 

Heaven.
Ip ,
Uiq e angels interest themselves in behalf of 
^hdS°U^S PurgatorY ’n general, it is easy to 
thOs^rstand that they have particular zeal for 
Mi 6 ^eir clients. In the convent of Vercelli, 
'''as ,plessed Emilia, a Dominican Religious,

i 1 ’°ress, it was a point of the Rule never to 
between meals, unless with express per- 

hj ' °n of the Superior. This permission the
, j Prioress was not accustomed to accord; 

cf, ,ised her sisters to make that little sacrifice 
0,Jr ’n memory of the burning thirst which 
tlje ' aviour had endured for our salvation upon 

tr°SS; an<^ to encourage them to do this, she 
ted to them to confide those few drops of 

Pt» r to their guardian angels, that he might 
hv^c>rve them until the other life, to temper the 

Purgatory. The following incident shows 
agreeable this pious practice was to God.

, Slster named Cecilia Avogadra came one day 
permission to refresh herself with a little 
f°r she was parched with thirst. “My 

.ter,” said the Prioress, ‘make this little 
r’hce for the love of God and in consideration 
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of Purgatory.” “Mother, this sacrifice is not little» 
am dying with thirst,” replied the good s’st^’ 
nevertheless, although somewhat grieved, ■’ 
obeyed the advice of her Superior. This dou 
act of obedience and mortification was precious 
the sight of God, and Sister Cecilia soon recei^ 
its reward. A few weeks later she died, and at 
three days she appeared, resplendent in glory’’ 
Mother Emilia. “O Mother!” she said, 
grateful I am to you! I was condemned to a 1°# 
Purgatory for having had too great affection 
my family, and behold, after two days, I saw 
angel guardian enter my prison, holding i° 
hand the glass of water which you caused 
offer as a sacrifice to my Divine Spouse; 
poured that water upon the flames which 
voured me, they were extinguished immediate - 
and I am delivered. I take my flight to Heaye 
where my gratitude will never forget you-

It is thus that the angels of God console 
souls in Purgatory. It may be here asked hoW 
saints and blessed already crowned in Heaven 
assist them? It is certain, says Father Rossign° . 
and such is the teaching of all masters in theol0»^, 
St. Augustine and St. Thomas, that the saints 
very powerful in this respect by way of supply 
tion, or, as we say, by impetration, but not 
satisfaction. In other words, the saints in Heav 
may pray for the souls, and thus obtain ¡ 
Divine Mercy a diminution of their suffering; 
they cannot satisfy for them, nor pay their de*7 j 
to Divine Justice; that is a privilege which 
reserves to the Church Militant.

CHAPTER 9

Mer^f106 &ven Souls—Suffrages—
^ori °ri0US\ ImPetratory> and Satisfactory 

S God’s Mercy—St. Gertrude—Judas 
Machabeus.

If Gqj
His c°nsoles the souls with so much goodness, 

shines forth still more clearly in the 
the j wnich He gives to His Church to shorten 
^UteUratiOn their springs. Desiring to ex
otic Wlth clemency the severe sentence of His 
% e’ Ile accords abatement and mitigation of 

but He does so in an indirect manner 
&ves the intervention of the living. To us He 

p Power to succor our afflicted brethren by 
Suffrage, that is to say, by means of 

ration and satisfaction.
W°rd suffraSe in ecclesiastical language is 

°f PrayeG yet, when the Council of 
3ssist pelares that the souls in Purgatory are 

the by the suffrages of the faithful, the sense 
Y°rd is more comPrehensive; it includes in 

% a11 that we can offer to God in behalf of
^Parted. Now, we can thus offer to God, not 

?Ur prayers, but all our good works, in so far 
ey are impetratory or satisfactory. 
UnderStand these terms, let us recall to 
that each of our good works, performed in
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the state of grace, ordinarily possesses a trip c 
value in the sight of God. -t

1. The work is meritorious, that is to say» 
increases our merit; it gives us right to a n 
degree of glory in Heaven.

2. It is impetratory (impetrate, obtain), that
to say that, like a prayer, it has the virtue 
obtaining some grace from God. $

3. It is satisfactory, that is to say that 
having, as it were, a pecuniary value, it can satlS j 
Divine Justice and pay our debts of temp0 
punishment before God.

The merit is inalienable, and remains the 
erty of the person who performs the action- 
the contrary, the impetratory and satisfai0 
value can benefit others, in virtue of the com11 
nion of saints. This understood, let us put 
practical question—What are suffrages by wh’c^, 
according to the doctrine of the Church, we 1114 
aid the souls in Purgatory?

To this question we answer: They consist 
prayers, alms, fasts, and penances of any 
indulgences, and above all the Holy Sacrifici 
the Mass. All the works performed in the state 
grace Jesus Christ allows us to offer to the 
Majesty for the relief of our brethren in 
gatory, and God applies them to those 
according to His Justice and Mercy. By * , 
admirable arrangement, whilst protecting -z 
rights of His Justice, our Heavenly Father 
plies the effects of His Mercy, which is t'1 
exercised at the same time in favor of the Churi^ 
Suffering and of the Church Militant. The
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silir a.SS*stance which He allows us to give to our 
se|verin^ brethren is of excellent profit to our- 

es. It js a worfc not only advantageous to the 
liv dl but also holy and salutary for the 
fu et salubris est cogitatio pro de-

JJ?*5 exo rare.
a h e read in the Revelations of St. Gertrude that 
cr()^ni^^e Religious of her community, having 
(I . >ne(^ an exemplary life with a very pious

1 ’ G°d deigned to show the saint the state of 
s°ul eCeased in the other life. Gertrude saw her 
Jes horned with ineffable beauty, and dear to 
On S’ Wh° regarded her with love. Nevertheless, 

account of some slight negligence not yet 
oljj. for, she could not enter Heaven, but was

to descend into the dismal abode of 
Scarcely had she disappeared into its 

1S’ wben the saint saw her come forth and 
*°Wards Heaven, transported thither by the 

Church. Ecclesiae precibus sur- 
^ferri. (Legatus Div. Pietatis, lib. 5., c. 5). 

\vei.Ven in the Old Law prayers and sacrifices 
e offered for the dead. Holy Scripture relates 

ha|blaisew°rthy the pious action of Judas Mac-
( Us after his victory over Gorgias, general of 

^hl Antiochus. The soldiers had committed a 
1\.(. taking from among the spoils some ob- 

s offered to the idols, which by law they were 
l^,Jldden to do. Then Judas, chief of the army of 

ordered prayers and sacrifices for the 
^oll|1Ssion of their sin, and for the repose of their 

s- Let us see how this fact is related in 
’Pture. (2 Mach. 12:39).
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“After the Sabbath, Judas went with his cort^ 
pany to take away the bodies of them that vVt>I 
slain, and to bury them with their kinsmen in 
sepulchres of their fathers. .

“And they found under the coats of the sla1^ 
some of the donaries of the idols of Jamnia, wh^’ 
the law forbiddeth to the Jews; so that all pla’n ' 
saw that for this cause they were slain.

“Then they all blessed the just judgment of 
Lord, who had discovered the things that 
hidden. ,

“And so betaking themselves to prayers, t’1 z 
besought Him that the sin which had been c°,T1t 
mitted might be forgotten. But the most val*3^ 
Judas exhorted the people to keep themsel' 
from sin, for so much as they saw before th 
eyes what had happened, because of the sin 
those that were slain.

“And making a gathering, he sent twelve th0 
sand drachms of silver to Jerusalem for sacrifice ß 
be offered for the sins of the dead, thinking 
and religiously concerning the resurrection-

“(For if he had not hoped that they that 
slain should rise again, it would have seeihej 
superfluous and vain to pray for the dead. 
because he considered that they who had 
asleep with godliness had great grace laid up 1 
them.)

“It is therefore a holy and wholesome thoU&^ 
to pray for the dead, that they may be loosed 
sins.”

CHAPTER 10
^•^’siance given to the Holy Souls—Holy 

ilctss—St. Augustine and St. Monica.

^ew Law we have the Holy Sacrifice of the 
K S’ °* which the divers sacrifices of the Mosaic 

Were hut feeble figures. The Son of God 
by not only as a worthy homage given
a e Creature to the Divine Majesty, but also as 
to for the living and the dead; that is

as an efficacious means of appeasing the 
^,.Ce of God, provoked by our sins.

fOr e Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was celebrated 
fOu le departed, even from the time of the 
ahnn( ati°n of the Church. “We celebrate the 
T ’^rsdry of the triumph of the martyrs,” writes 
tbv ian in the third century, “and, according to 

?rahiti°n of our fathers, we offer the Holy 
the- Ce f°r the departed on the anniversary of 

«<? death.” (De Corona, c. 5).
tb Cann°t be doubted,” writes St. Augustine, 

prayers of the Church, the Holy Sacri- 
li^v’ and alms distributed for the departed, re- 

c those holy souls, and move God to treat 
a with more clemency than their sins de

fy,, e- It is the universal practice of the Church, a 
ffy hoe which she observes as having received it 

11 her forefathers—that is to say, the holy
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Apostles.” (Serm. 34, De Verbis Apost.).
St. Monica, the worthy mother of St. 

gustine, when about to expire, asked but on^ 
thing of her son, that he would remember he’ 
the altar of God; and the holy Doctor, when 
relating that touching circumstance in the Book :d 
his Confessions, entreats all his readers to un^ 
with him in recommending her to God during 11 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. (Liv. 9., c. 12)- {

Wishing to return to Africa, St. Monica 
with St. Augustine to Ostia, in order to emba^J 
but she fell sick, and soon felt that her end 
approaching. “It is here,” said she to her s0’1’ 
“that you will give burial to your mother. The o’ 
thing I ask of you is that you will be mindful of11 . 
at the altar of the Lord.” Ut ad altare 
memineritis mei. j

St. Augustine continues; “May I be pardon * 
for the tears I then shed, for that death should n 
be mourned which was but the entrance to t* 
life. Yet, considering with the eyes of faith * 
miseries of our fallen nature, I might shed befo 
You, O Lord, other tears than those of the 
tears which flow at the thought of the peril 
which every soul is exposed that has sinned 1 
Adam.

“It is certain that my mother lived in suC 
manner as to give glory to Your Name, by 1 
activity of her faith and the purity of her moiil 
yet dare I affirm that no word contrary to Thy 1‘ 
has ever escaped her lips? Alas! what will beco’]1^ 
of the holiest life if Thou dost examine it in all t 
rigors of Thy justice? For this reason, O God L
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Hiotl Gart’ I ^eave aside the good works which my 
Pa 1 er haS Perf°rmed to ask of Thee only the 
Hin)°n ber sins. Hear me, by the wounds of 
How W^10 d’ed for us upon the cross, and who, 

Ì £eated at Thy right hand, is our Mediator, 
d’at i110"7 ^la<: my mother always showed mercy, 
for • e Pardoned from her heart all offenses, and 

a^ the debts owing to her. Cancel then 
the ebl-s> ’f during the course of her long life 
p<ir^e are any owing to Thee. Pardon her, O Lord, 
her- f11 ^er’ and enter not into judgment against 
rp ’ Or Thy words are true; Thou hast promised 

"Th1 ^le mercihJl-
sk ls mercy, I believe, Thou hast already 
of n her, O my God; but accept the homage 
the y Prayer Remember that on her passage to 
heit£ther hfe Thy servant desired for her body 
$he er PornP°us funeral nor precious perfumes, 
sho [Sked not a magnificent tomb, nor that she 
he 1 c‘ he carried to that which she had caused to 
%L°ns^rdcted at Tagaste, her native place; but 
\v^’ that we should remember her at Thy altar, 

‘‘Tl mVsteries she prized.
she ?°u hnowest, Lord, all the days of her life

Part in those Divine Mysteries which 
tho llri ff°ly Victim whose blood has effaced 
PoSeS®ntence of our condemnation. Let her re- 
^itj in peace with my father, her husband, 
Mlt¡ spouse to whom she was faithful during 
Xvj^i e days of her union, and in the sorrows of her 
l^J^hood with him whose humble servant she 

herself, to win him for Thee by her meek- 
S a,id patience. And Thou, O my God, inspire
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Thy servants, who are my brethren, inspire a 
those who read these lines to remember at $ 
altar Monica, Thy servant, and Patricius, wb° 
her spouse; that all who still live in the false 
of this world may piously remember my Pare11^ 
that the last prayer of my dying mother may 
heard beyond her expectations.” g

This beautiful passage of St. Augustine s^10 ct 
us the opinion of this great Doctor on the sub]6 
of suffrages for the departed, and it makes us s 
clearly that the greatest of all suffrages is the - 
Sacrifice of the Mass.

CHAPTER 11

Assistance rendered to the Souls—Holy 
Mass—Jubilee of Leo XIII—Solemn 

Commemoration of the Dead on the Lasi 
Sunday in September.

We have witnessed the holy enthusiasm 
which the Church celebrated the Sacerdotal e 
lee of her venerated head, Pope Leo XIII- 
faithful from all parts of the world went to R°n e 
either in person or in heart, to offer their hom^ 
and gifts at the feet of the Vicar of Jesus Ch’ 'l^t 
The entire Church Militant rejoiced in the mlt 
of her long trials. ■,)

The Church Triumphant in Heaven shared 
this rejoicing by the canonization and beati*1
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J1 a large number of her glorious members. 
shQS n nOt fìttÌHg that the Church Suffering 

also participate therein?
k)rg)U d 0Ur dear brethren in Purgatory be 
hear°t en? Should not those souls so dear to the 

.r Jesus also experience the happy effects of 
glorious feast?

the understood this. Always guided by
the P ° y ^Ptrit, when acting as Supreme Pastor, 
1^88 °?e’ by an Encyclical Letter dated April 1, 
tiari ’ decreed that, throughout the entire Chris- 
rQi- vv°rld, there should be a solemn Commemo- 

Dead on the last Sunday of the 
at} °f September. Calling to mind with what 
ife.s/r?b^e l°ve dhe Church Militant has man- 
tej0- ^er Joy» and how the Church Triumphant 
SQys ed with her, “To crown, in a certain sense,” 
desir°Ur H°ly Father, “this general exultation, we 
of e to fulfill, as perfectly as possible, the duty 
of • * aPostolic charity by extending the fulness 

unite spiritual treasures to those beloved 
theS die Church who, having died the death of 

have quitted this life of combat with the 
^Vs kid1’ and have become offshoots of the 

Vlne> although they are not permitted to 
etern£d peace until they shall have paid 

Earthing of the debt which they owe to the 
«Äg Ju®d°e °f God.

e are moved thereto both by the pious 
1^. reS Gatholics, to whom we know our reso- 

wdl be particularly dear, and by the ago- 
ng intensity of the pains suffered by the 

darted souls; but we are especially inspired by
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the custom of the Church, who, in the midst of 
the most joyful solemnities of the year, forgets 
the holy and salutary commemoration of the dea 
that they may be loosed from their sins.

“For this reason, since it is certain from Catho 
doctrine that the souls detained in Purgatory 
relieved by the suffrages of the faithful, and esp6^ 
cially by the august Sacrifice of the Altar, we thj0 
we can give no more useful nor more desira 
pledge of our love than by everywhere multip1- 
ing, for the mitigation of their pains, the pure ob a 
tion of the Holy Sacrifice of our Divine Mediai0

“We therefore appoint, with all necessa^ 
dispensations and derogations, the last Sunday 
the month of September next as a day of amp j 
expiation; on which day there shall be celebrate 
by us, and likewise by our brethren t 1 j 
Patriarchs, Archbishops, Bishops, and by a 
other Prelates exercising jurisdiction in a diocesi’ 
each in his own patriarchal church, metropolita^ 
or cathedral, a special Mass for the dead, with a^ 
possible solemnity, and according to the rl / 
indicated by the missal for the Commemoration 
all the Faithful Departed. We approve that 1 
same be done in the parochial and collegia 
churches, secular as well as regular, provided 11 
Office proper for the Mass of the day everywher 
where such obligation exists be not omitted- * 

“As regards the faithful, we earnestly exh0 
them, after having received the Sacrament 
Penance, to devoutly nourish themselves with t 
bread of angels by way of suffrage for the soul5 1 
Purgatory.
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faithful aPostolic authority, to those of the 
to be W10 d° S0 we §rant a Panary indulgence, 
of aPplied to the souls departed, and the favor 
Said 6 ?1^v^eSed altar to all those who, as we have

Th °Ve’ shah celebrate Mass.
their fS ^le ^°^y souls wh° expiate the remains of 
speCj. ],au ts by those sharp pains will receive 
Host '1 jan^ edacious relief, thanks to the Saving 
^sibl^ij0^ the Universal Church, united tc her 
of .ad’ and animated with the same spirit 
then^^’ W’H offer to God, that He may admit 
Of et lnt° th6 abode of consolation, of light, and

Peace.
^ect¡0anW^^e’ venerable brethren, we grant you 
^ave°]nately *n ^le Lord, as a pledge of these 
to a|| 1 y gifts, the apostolic benediction to you, 
Votir 1e c'lergy, and to all the people confided to

■•c.Care-
1Ven at Rome, under the seal of the Fisher- 

the ’ ?n the solemnity of Easter, in the year 1888, 
e eventh of our Pontificate.”
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CHAPTER 12

Means of Assisting the Souls in Purgatori 
Holy Mass—The Religious of Citeaux 

delivered by the Sacred Host— 
Blessed Henry Suso.

No; of all that we can do in favor of the sou* n 
Purgatory, there is nothing more precious e 
the immolation of our Divine Saviour upc*n 
altar. Besides being the express doctrine 
Church, manifested in her Councils, many i*11 
ulous facts, properly authenticated, leave 
room for doubt in regard to this point. We 
already spoken of the Religious who was de 
ered from Purgatory by the prayers of St. 
and his community. This Religious, whose 
ularity was not all that could be desired, 
appeared after his death to ask the assistant 
St. Bernard. The holy Abbot, with all his 
disciples, hastened to offer prayers, fasts, '( 
Masses for the poor departed brother. The 1* 
was speedily delivered, and appeared, 
gratitude, to an aged Religious of the com«111 ^e' 
who had specially interested himself in h,s 
half. Questioned as to the suffrage which 
been most profitable to him, instead of 
he took the old man by the hand, and, cond^c 
him to the church where Mass was being 1
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.J^ted, ‘Behold,” said he, pointing to the altar, 
q|^ e great redeeming power which has broken my 

<iU,S; behold the price of my ransom: it is the 
W n » which takes away the sins of the 
b (L’Abbé Postel, Le Purgatoire, chap. 5; cf. 

ssign., Merv., 47).
riane^e *s an°ther incident, related by the histo- 
b n ^erdinänd of Castile, and quoted by Father 
studlgnoli- There was at Cologne, among the 
tw *n the higher classes of the university, 

Ofninican Religious of distinguished talent, 
whom was Blessed Henry Suso. The same 

saili Ies> the same kind of life, and above all the 
c0 ' rehsh for sanctity, had caused them to 
^l]yj,act an intimate friendship, and they mutu- 
I» lrnparted the favors which they received from

they had finished their studies, seeing 
hey were about to be separated, to return 
°ne to his own convent, they agreed and 

sh() one another that the first of the two who 
die should be assisted by the other for a 

^ear hy the celebration of two Masses each 
~^"On Monday a Mass of Requiem, as was 
marV> and on Friday that of the Passion, in 

to as the Rubrics would permit. They engaged 
° this, gave each other the kiss of peace, and 

p ^°h)gne.
%d several years they both continued to serve 

?Vhh the most edifying fervor. The brother 
t!Ml ? name is not mentioned was the first to be 

aWay, and Suso received the tidings with 
perfect sentiments of resignation to the
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Divine will. As to the contract they had niaC^’ 
time had caused him to forget it. He prayed 
for his friend, imposing new penances upon 
self, and many other good works, but he di 
think of offering the Masses which he had pi01 
ised. . . • men1

One morning, whilst meditating in retire! _ 
in the chapel, he suddenly saw appear before . 
the soul of his departed friend, who, regai ’ 
him with tenderness, reproached him with 1 
ing been unfaithful to his word, given an ^jy 
cepted, and which he had a perfect right to 
upon with confidence. Blessed Suso, surpri5^ 
excused his forgetfulness by enumerating 
prayers and mortifications which he had oe 
and still continued to offer, for his friend, 
salvation was as dear to him as his own- 
possible, my dear brother, he added, tha 
many prayers and good works which I 
fered to God do not suffice for you? Oh- * 
dear brother, replied the suffering soul, t 
not sufficient. It is the Blood of Jesus Christ 
is needed to extinguish the flames by which 
consumed; it is the August Sacrifice which _^z 
deliver me from these frightful torments. 
plore you to keep your word, and refuse 
that which in justice you owe me.

Blessed Suso hastened to respond to the api j)t> 
of the suffering soul; and, to repair his fan t,^» 
celebrated, and caused to be celebrated, 11 
Masses than he had promised. ^0

On the following day several priests, at 
request of Suso, united with him in offering 
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t^ Sacridce f°r the deceased, and continued 

act of charity for several days.
PeareT S°me time t^le f^end of Suso again ap- 
t¡On. k-t0 him’ now in a very different condi
vidi ;iS countenance was joyful, and surrounded 
hienj’’GaUtl^U^ Oh! thanks, my faithful
Savj0 he; “behold, by the. Blood of my 
How U1.1 am delivered from my sufferings. I am 
Ve s§01n§ t0 Heaven to contemplate Him whom 
c^ri°r0Í>ten ,,adorecl together under the En
tile Q veil ” Suso prostrated himself to thank 
ever t-k ad mercY> and understood more than 
of tJi le inestimable value of the August Sacrifice

Altar- (Rossignoli, Merv., 34, and Ferdi- 
U de Castile).

CHAPTER 13
f

q of the Souls—Holy Mass—St. Elizabeth 
n(l Queen Constance—St. Nicholas of 

Tolentino and Pellegrino d’Osimo.

% r°fad in the Life of St Elizabeth of Portugal 
S fo.ter tlle death of her daughter Constance 
Vjarned the pitiful state of the deceased in 

J-. °ry a°d the price which God exacted for
The young princess had been mar- 

Stij Ut a short time Previous to the King of 
when she was snatched away by sudden 

from the affection of her family and her



ing mm io mane ruv- 
languishing in the dep1 j 

oi rurgatory, mai sue was condemned to long a x 
terrible suffering, but that she would be de 1 j 

— . - v*
Th* 
j-iib'
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subjects. Elizabeth had just received these 
ings, and set out with the King, her husband, 
the city of Santarem, when a hermit, com”1» 
forth from his solitude, ran after the royal c”1 
tège, crying that he wished to speak to t1 
Queen. The guards repulsed him, but the sa”1 ’ 
seeing that he persisted, gave orders that 
servant of God should be brought to her.

As soon as he came into her presence, f 
related that more than once whilst he was pray ’ J 
in his hermitage Queen Constance had app«ar^0 
to him, urgently entreating him to make know”. . 
her mother that she was !.. _1_
of Purgatory, that she was condemned to long 

ered if for the space of a year the Holy Sacrine^ _ 
the Mass was celebrated for her every day- 
courtiers who heard this communication 
culed him aloud, and treated the hermit as a 
sionary, an impostor, or a fool.

As to Elizabeth, she turned towards the 
and asked him what he thought of it. “I beließt 
replied the Prince, “that it is wise to do 
which has been pointed out to you in so extra”’ 
nary a manner. After all, to have Masses c'e.^ 
brated for our dear deceased relatives is noth’ 
more than a paternal and Christian duty.” A h^y 
priest, Ferdinand Mendez, was appointed to • 
the Masses. ,

At the end of the year Constance appear” 
St. Elizabeth, clad in a brilliant white r” 
“Today, dear mother,” said she, “I am deliv6’ 
from the pains of Purgatory, and am abo”*
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Heaven.” Filled with consolation and joy, 
e saint went to the church to return thanks to 

there she found the priest Mendez, who 
•Ured her that on the previous day he had 

s- lshed the celebration of the three hundred and 
■ y~five Masses with which he had been 

The Queen then understood that God 
a hept the promise which He had made to the 

(]. Us hermit, and she testified her gratitude by 
sJributing abundant alms to the poor.

thou hast saved us from them that afflict 
Qri^ ^ou hast Pui them to shame that hate us. 

i]| 4^)- §uch were the words addressed to the 
^llsh‘ious St. Nicholas of Tolentino by the souls 

he had delivered in offering for them the 
virt’ ^acr’hce of the Mass. One of the greatest 
p. t?es °f that admirable servant of God, says 
tfi ner Rossignoli, was his charity, his devotion to 

Church Suffering. (Merv., 21; Vie de St. Nie. 
°^entino, Sept. 10). For her he frequently 

pi. on bread and water, inflicted cruel disci- 
Q|1.11.es upon himself, and wore about his loins a 

s^arP'P°*nted iron. When the sanctuary 
to S thrown open to him, and his superiors wished 
loj^kr the priesthood upon him, he hesitated a 
ip time before that sublime dignity, and noth-

°uld make him decide to receive holy orders 
the thought that by daily celebrating the Holy 
11Ce he couid most efficaciously assist the 

5ioi4|Crillg souls in Purgatory. On their part, the 
s whom he relieved by so many suffrages 

tp _ e^red to him several times to thank him or to 
>Ir*mend themselves to his charity.

1.11.es
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CHAPTER 14

Relief of the Holy Souls—Holy Mass—Fathef 
Gerard—The Thirty Masses of St. Gregory-

c $ 
Let us now consider the supernatural effects o ‘ 
different kind, but which prove no less clearly 
efficacy of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass off6’6 £ 
for the departed. We find them in the Memoir5 0 
Father Gerard, an English Jesuit and ConfesSij 
of the Faith during the persecutions in Engl11*1 
in the sixteenth century. After relating hoW 
had received the abjuration of a Protestant g6*1^ 
tieman, married to one of his cousins, Fat*1 
Gerard adds, “This conversion led to anothj 
under the most extraordinary circumstances- • 
new convert went to see one of his friends w 
was dangerously ill. This was an upright 
detained in heresy more by illusion than by a* } 
other motive. The visitor urgently exhorted I*1 j 
to be converted, and to think of his soul; 
obtained from him the promise that he wi)l* 
make his confession. He instructed him in ' 
thing, taught him how to excite himself to c°nL¿- 
tion for his sins, and went to seek for a priest- 
had great difficulty in finding one, and in 
meantime the sick person died. When about 
expire, the poor dying man asked frequei* 
whether his friend had not yet returned with *
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Physician whom he had promised to bring; it was 

**s he called the Catholic priest.
^’hat followed showed that God had accepted 

. e good will of the deceased. The nights follow- 
his death, his wife, a Protestant, saw a light 

j^Oving in her room, and which came even within 
e curtains of her bed. Being afraid, she desired 

of her servant maids to sleep in her room; but 
c latter saw nothing, although the light contin- 
a to be visible to the eyes of her mistress. The 

I °r lady sent for the friend whose return her 
I sband had awaited with so much anxiety, re- 

eu to him what had happened, and asked what 
to be done.

a p^his friend before giving an answer consulted 
li kcholic priest. The priest told him that the 

^ut was, for the wife of the deceased, a super- 
tfi Ural S1®n by which God invited her to return to 
tfiG ^rue Faith. The lady was deeply impressed by 

Wor<^S; she opened her heart to grace, and 
.Per turn was converted.
^nce a Catholic, she had Mass celebrated in
Camber for some time; but the light always 

,.^,lrned. The priest considering these circum- 
nces before God, thought that the deceased, 

q^Pgh saved by his repentance accompanied by
^es*re confession, was in Purgatory, and 

J*. in need of prayers. He advised the lady to 
^iass said for him during thirty days, accord- 

to an ancient custom of English Catholics. 
e good widow followed this advice, and on the 

(j£lrtieth day, instead of one light, saw three, two 
^'hich seemed to support another. The three
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lights hovered over her bed, then rose heaven' 
ward, never more to return. These three lights 
appear to have signified the three conversions, 
and the efficacy of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
to open Heaven to the departed souls.”

The thirty Masses which were said for thirty 
consecutive days is not an English custom only, aS 
it is called by Father Gerard, it is also widely 
spread in Italy and other Christian countries- 
These Masses are called the Thirty Masses of 
Gregory, because the pious custom seems 
trace its origin back to this great Pope. It is th11*’ 
related in his Dialogues (Book 4, chap. 40): A 
Religious, named Justus, had received and kep* 
for himself three gold pieces. This was a grieved 
fault against his vow of poverty. He was discov" 
ered and excommunicated. This salutary penala 
made him enter into himself, and some tin16 
afterwards he died in true sentiments of repeir 
tance. Nevertheless, St. Gregory, in order R' 
inspire the brethren with a lively horror of the s’1* 
of avarice in a Religious, did not withdraw thL 
sentence of excommunication: Justus was bur>e 
apart from the other monks, and the three pieC(\ 
of money were thrown into the grave,whilst 
Religious repeated all together the words of 
Peter to Simon the Magician, Pecunia tua ted1'11 
sit in perditionem—“Keep thy money to per¡s 1 
with thee.”Some time afterwards, the holy Abbot, judgi’1^ 
that the scandal was sufficiently repaired, 
moved with compassion for the soul of Justv15’ 
called the Procurator and said to him sorrowful^’
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v<~r since the moment of his death, our brother 
been tortured in the flames of Purgatory; we 

st through charity make an effort to deliver 
p1111, Go, then, and take care that from this time 

rxvard the Holy Sacrifice be offered for thirty 
of no* one rtl0rn^n§ Pass without the Victim 

alvation being offered up for his release.” 
116 Procurator obeyed punctually. The thirty 

(l;iHSSes Were celebrated in the course of thirty 
tly S- ^hen the thirtieth day arrived and the 
to 1 Mass was ended, the deceased appeared 

named Copiosus, saying, “Bless God, 
lefl ear brother, today I am delivered and admit- 

$.lnt° the society of the saints.”
lflCe time the pious custom of celebrating 

lrtY Masses for the dead has been established.

CHAPTER 15

e^e/ of the Holy Souls—Eugenie Wybo— 
Lacordaire and the Polish Prince.

Spjj hing is more conformable to the Christian 
k tban to bave the Holy Sacrifice offered up 

relief of the souls departed, and it would 
great misfortune should the zeal of the 

cooi in this respect. God seems to multi- 
^t0^r°^igies *n or(^er to prevent us from falling 

fatal a relaxation. The following incident is 
sted by a worthy priest of the diocese of
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Bruges, who received it from its primitive soU1lC^ 
and whose testimony bears all the certainty o a 
eye-witness with regard to the fact: On Octo 
13, 1849, there died at the age of fifty-two, in 
parish of Ardoye, in Flanders, a woman nam 
Eugenie Van de Kerckove, whose husband, 
Wybo, was a farmer. She was a pious.and charlJr 
ble woman, giving alms with a generosity Pr°í eJ- 
tionate to her means. She had, to the end o j 
life, a great devotion to the Blessed Virgin, a 
abstained in her honor on the Friday and Sa { 
day of each week. Although her conduct was 
free from certain domestic faults, she othervV1 
led a most exemplary and edifying life. j

A servant named Barbara Vennecke, 
twenty-eight years, a virtuous and devoted g* 
and who had assisted her mistress in her 1 
sickness, continued to serve her master, 
Wybo, the widower of Eugenie.

About three weeks after her death, 
deceased appeared to her servant under circ1*^ 
stances which we are about to relate. It was in 
middle of the night; Barbara slept soundly, ^y 
she heard herself called distinctly three time 
her name. She awoke with a start, and saw be 
her her mistress, sitting on the side of her 
clad in a working dress, consisting of a skirt < 
short jacket. At this sight, strange to say’^5 
though seized with astonishment, Barbara 
not at all frightened, and preserved her PreselfI>’ 
of mind. The apparition spoke to her: Barbai t 
she said, simply pronouncing her name. 
do you desire, Eugenie?’ replied the serva
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°fte e> Sa’d mistress> ‘Me little rake which I 
sdnd t0^ tJ0U t0 ^Ut in itS Place; stir Me b^ap of 
refer y tfle little room; you know t0 wbich one I 
b(iv i°U wil1 Mere find a sum of money; use it to 
iritp6 ..sses said’ two francs for each, for my 

lOn;,f°r 1 am still suffering.” “I will do so, 
rep^ie^ Barbara, and at the same mo- 

9uit the aPParition vanished. The servant, still 
Ca^m’ asleep again, and reposed quietly 
morning.

of awaking, Barbara believed herself the sport 
pres._ Jearn, but she had been so deeply im- 
^istSed> S° W’de awake’ she bad seen ber old 
had reSS in a form so distinct, so full of life, she 
t¡on received froin ber lips such precise direc- 
lhusS’.^lat sbe could not help saying, “It is not 
she at We dream. I saw my mistress in person; 
hle P.resented herself to my eyes and spoke to 

¿ *t is no dream, but a reality.”
^ire dierefore went and took the rake as 

sti,'red the sand, and drew out a purse 
joining the sum of five hundred francs.

SUcb Strange anC* extraordinary circum- 
% C^s tbe good girl thought it her duty to seek 
Ml advice of her pastor, and went to relate to him 
thei at bad happened. The venerable Abbé R., 

parisb priest of Ardoye, replied that the 
asMd by the departed soul must be 

rated> but, in order to dispose of the sum of 
Ss y’ fbe consent of the farmer, John Wybo, 
% hecessary. The latter willingly consented that 

m°ney should be employed for so holy a 
b°se, and the Masses were celebrated, being 
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Bruges, who received it from its primitive source» 
and whose testimony bears all the certainty ° a 
eye-witness with regard to the fact: On Oct0 
13, 1849, there died at the age of fifty-two, in j 
parish of Ardoye, in Flanders, a woman 
Eugenie Van de Kerckove, whose husband, )° 
Wybo, was a farmer. She was a pious and char1^ 
ble woman, giving alms with a generosity pr°P f 
tionate to her means. She had, to the end oi 
life, a great devotion to the Blessed Virgin, 
abstained in her honor on the Friday and Sa 
day of each week. Although her conduct was 
free from certain domestic faults, she othervV 
led a most exemplary and edifying life. j

A servant named Barbara Vennecke, 
twenty-eight years, a virtuous and devoted g* 
and who had assisted her mistress in her 1 
sickness, continued to serve her master, 
Wybo, the widower of Eugenie.

About three weeks after her death, 
deceased appeared to her servant under circ°^ 
stances which we are about to relate. It was in 
middle of the night; Barbara slept soundly, w 
she heard herself called distinctly three 
her name. She awoke with a start, and saw be 
her her mistress, sitting on the side of her 
clad in a working dress, consisting of a skirt 
short jacket. At this sight, strange to say>^ 
though seized with astonishment, Barbara 
not at all frightened, and preserved her Pres€S ’ 
of mind. The apparition spoke to her: Barb&^i 
she said, simply pronouncing her name. 
do you desire, Eugenie?” replied the seiv‘
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;Said the mistress’ ‘^e little rake which I 
san¿ tOd y0U t0 put in its Piace’ stir the heap of 
refer y room; you ^now t0 which one I
ha^' *°U there find a sum of money; use it to 
inte rIaSSeS Sai^> tW° francs for each> for my 

tOn;,f°r 1 am still suffering.” “I will do so, 
r’ rePlied Barbara, and at the same mo- 

9uite the aPParition vanished. The servant, still 
Unhf Ca m’ asIeeP again, and reposed quietly 

0 morning.
of Ji awaking, Barbara believed herself the sport 
Pres íeam> but s^e had been so deeply im-

S° W*de awake, she had seen her old 
had 1GSS in a form so distinct’ so full life, she 
t¡on received from her lips such precise direc- 

S^e cou^ not help saying, “It is not 
hat we dream. I saw my mistress in person; 

P,resented herself to my eyes and spoke to 
it is no dream, but a reality.”

therefore went and took the rake as
stirred tlle sand, and drew out a purse 

joining the sum of five hundred francs.
stan SUch Strange and extraordinary circum- 
% aìS t^e S°°d girl th°ugh4 it her duty to seek 

advice of her pastor, and went to relate to him 
at Ilad happened. The venerable Abbé R., 
Parish priest of Ardoye, replied that the 

^le{Se‘S ashed by the departed soul must be 
Fated’ hut, in order to dispose of the sum of 
y’ the consent °f the farmer, John Wybo, 

% Necessary. The latter willingly consented that 
SrDniOney should be employed for so holy a 

p°se, and the Masses were celebrated, being 
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given two francs for each Mass.
We call attention to the circumstance of the 

fee, because it corresponded with the pious cus
tom of the deceased. The fee for a Mass fixed by 
the diocesan tariff was about a franc and a half 
but the wife of Wybo, through consideration f°r 
the clergy, obliged at that time of scarcity t0 
relieve a great number of the poor, gave 
francs for each Mass she had been accustomed t° 
have celebrated.

Two months after the first apparition, Barbai3 
was again awakened during the night. This ti#16 
her chamber was illuminated with a bright light’ 
and her mistress, beautiful and fresh as in the 
days of her youth, dressed in a robe of dazzli11^ 
whiteness, appeared before her, regarding h<’r 
with an amiable smile. “Barbara,” she said ‘ 
clear and audible voice, “I thank you; I a'!‘ 
delivered” Saying these words, she disappear^ 
and the chamber became dark as before. The 
servant, amazed at what she had seen, was trai1 
ported with joy. This apparition made the iu°‘ 
lively impression upon her mind, and she P,c 
serves to this day the most consoling renici11 
brance of it. It is from her that we have th^ 
details, through the favor of the venerable Ablu 
L., who was curate at Ardoye when these fac 
occurred.

The celebrated Father Lacordaire, in the 
ginning of the conferences on the immortality 0 
the soul, which he addressed a few years bem1 
his death to the pupils of Sorèze, related to th**1' 
the following incident:
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The Polish prince of X., an avowed infidel and 

Materialist, had just composed a work against the 
’Mortality of the soul. He was on the point of 

■Se*iding it to press, when one day walking in his 
P lk, a woman bathed in tears threw herself at his 
«.^ anC^ accents Pr°f°und grief said to him, 

y good Prince, my husband has just died. . . . 
p this moment his soul is perhaps suffering in 

U1gatory. ... I am in such poverty that I have 
. even the small sum required to have a Mass 
ebrated for the dead. In your kindness come to 

* assistance in behalf of my poor husband.” 
pp ‘though the gentleman was convinced that 
Hot VV°man was deceived by her credulity, he had 
I courage to refuse her. He slipped a gold piece

0 her hand, and the happy woman hastened to 
church, and begged the priest to offer some 

'lsses for the repose of her husbands soul. Five 
^ater> towards evening, the prince, in the

. Usi°n of his study, was reading over his manu- 
bij.l^t and retouching some details, when, raising 

eyes, he saw, close to him, a man dressed in 
'■pe costume of the peasants of the country. 
^’Mce,” said the unknown visitor, “I come to 

y°u- i am the husband of that poor woman
0 besought you the other day to give her an 
is> that she might have the Holy Sacrifice of 
' Mass offered for the repose of my soul. Your 

l^Hrhy was pleasing to God: it was He who 
fitted me to come and thank you.”

hese words said, the Polish peasant disap- 
\v.^‘ed like a shadow. The emotion of the prince 

s indescribable, and in consequence he con
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signed his work to the flames, and yielded himse^ 
so entirely to the conviction of truth that hb 
conversion was complete. He persevered 
death.

CHAPTER 16

Relief of the Holy Souls—Liturgy of the 
Church—Commemoration of the Dead— 

St. Odilo.

Holy Church possesses a special liturgy for 
dead: it is composed of vespers, matins, lauds an 
of the Mass commonly called the Mass of Re^ 
uiem. This liturgy, as touching as it is subli,,,ej- 
through mourning and tears unfolds to the eye1' _ 
the faithful the consoling light of eternity. 1 ** 
liturgy she reads at the funerals of her childi'6”’ 
and particularly on the solemn day of the C0’1’ 
memoration of the Dead. Holy Mass here ho*c. 
the first place; it is like the divine center roo’ 
which all other prayers and ceremonies clu$t * 
The day following All Saints’ Day, the 
solemnity of All Souls, all priests must of 
the Holy Sacrifice for the dead; at which * 
faithful make it their duty to assist, and even 
offer Holy Communion, prayers and alms, for * 
relief of their brethren in Purgatory. This feafit } 
the departed is not of very ancient origin, 
the beginning the Church has always prayed 1
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^er departed children: she sang psalms, recited 
Payers, offered Holy Mass for the repose of their 
S°uls- Yet we do not see that there was any 
^^ticular feast on which to recommend to God 

the dead in general. It was not until the tenth 
nn,tury that the Church, always guided by the 
th ' Ghost, instituted the Commemoration of all 
f departed, to encourage the faithful to

the great duty of prayer for the dead, 
r®seribed by Christian charity.

Ahk e cracbe °f this touching solemnity was the 
hey of Cluny. St. Odilo, who was Abbot there 

p the close of the tenth century, edified all 
tJdI;ce by his charity towards his neighbor. Ex- 

’■hng his compassion even to the dead, he 
Sed not to pray for the souls in Purgatory. It 

~ s this tender charity which inspired him to 
Jfolish in his monastery, as also in its de- 
ndencies, the feast of the commemoration of all 

^5 Souls departed. We believe, says the historian 
^rault, that he had received a revelation to that 
^^t, for God manifested in a miraculous man- 
s r how pleasing to Him was the devotion of His 
\y Vant. It is thus related by his biographers, 
b fist the holy Abbot governed his monastery in 
th41iCe’ a Pf°us hermit lived in a little island off 

e coast of Sicily. A Frerich pilgrim was cast 
the shore of this little island by a tempest.

hermit, whom he went to visit, asked him if 
*new the Abbot Odilo. “Certainly,” replied 
pilgrim, “I know him, and am proud of his 

^Jfoaintance; but how do you know him, and why 
you ask me this question?” “I often hear,”
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replied the hermit, "the evil spirits complain of 
pious persons who, by their prayers and ali^ 
deeds, deliver the souls from the pains whi^ 
they endure in the other life, but they comp al 
principally of Odilo, Abbot of Cluny, an 
Religious. When, therefore, you shall have r 
turned to your native country, I beg of you, in *■ 
name of God, to exhort the holy Abbot and *. 
monks to redouble their good works in behalt 
the poor souls.” y

The pilgrim betook himself to the monast 
and did as he was directed. In consequence, 
Odilo gave orders that in all the monasteries 
his Institute, on the day following All Saints, ¿ 
commemoration of all the faithful depai 
should be made, by reciting the vespers for t 
dead on the eve, and on following mornU 
matins; by ringing all the bells and celebrati 
Mass for repose of the holy souls. This deci® 
which was drawn up at Cluny, as well foi 1 
monastery as for all those dependent upon it j 
still preserved. A practice so pious soon pass 
over to other churches, and in course of t’’1^ 
became the universal observance of the 
Catholic world.

CHAPTER 17

ief of the Souls—The Sacrifice of the 
Ált —Brot^er J°hn °f Alvernia at the 

ar St. Magdalen de Pazzi—St. Malachy 
and his Sister.

Hep Tanna^s the Seraphic Order tell us of a holy 
lovè|ÌOUS named J°hn of Alvernia. He ardently 

?Ur Lo,'d Jesus Christ, and embraced in the 
s0 / 0Ve the souls ransomed by His Blood and 
PrjS(tar to His Heart. Those who suffered in the 
Pray°nS °f PurSatory had a large share in his 
C()¿ Fs’ his penances, and his sacrifices. One day 

Was P,eased to manifest to him the admirable 
^te jC°nsoling effects of the Divine Sacrifice of- 

On Ah Souls’ Day upon every altar. The 
^p.ailt Cod was celebrating Mass for the 
W rted on that solemnity when he was rapt in 
’hg saw Purgatory opened, and souls com- 
% delivered by virtue of the Sacrifice of 
Hi Liation; they resembled innumerable sparks 

|Ch escaped from a burning furnace. We shall 
ast°nished at the powerful effects of holy 
We Ca^ t0 mind that it is identically the 

i '4hc)F aS ^iat offered by the Son of God Himself 
^’oun the cross- It is the same Priest, says the 

°f Trent, it is the same Victim, the only 
erence is in the manner of immolation; on the
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cross the immolation was bloody, on our aitai it 
unbloody. g

Now, that sacrifice of the cross was of inn111 
value; that of the altar is, in the eyes of God, ° 
equal value. Let us remark, however, that tn 
efficacy of this Divine Sacrifice is only partía X 
applied to the dead, and in a measure known on X 
to the justice of God. The Passion of Jesus Chr1 
and His Precious Blood shed for our salvation 
an inexhaustible ocean of merit and satisfactio 
It is by virtue of that Passion that we obtain a 
gifts and mercies from God. The mere co^ 
memoration which we make of it by way of pray J 
when we offer to God the Blood of His on , 
begotten Son, to implore His mercy, this praye1^ 
say, thus strengthened by the Passion of Je* 
Christ, has great power with God. St. Magda e 
de Pazzi learned from our Lord to offer to t 
Eternal Father the Blood of His Divine Son _ 
was a simple commemoration of the Passion. 
did it fifty times a day, and in one of her ecstasy 
she saw a large number of sinners converted, a’1 
of souls delivered from Purgatory by this pra 
tice. “Each time,” He added, that a creata 
offers to my Father the Blood by which she n^ 
been redeemed, she offers Him a gift of infin1 
value.” If such be the value of an offering c<n 
memorative of the Passion, what must be said 
the sacrifice of the Mass, which is the acta1 
renewal of that same Passion?

Many Christians do not sufficiently know * j 
greatness of the Divine Mysteries accomplish1 
upon our altars; the feebleness of their fai
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lhpG^er their lack of knowledge, prevents 
p eiil from appreciating the treasure which they 
to VeSS in tbe Divine Sacrifice, and causes them 

°°k upon it with a sort of indifference. Alas! 
^ey will see later on, with bitter regret, how 
. ey have deceived themselves. The sister of St. 
f0Lacby» Archbishop of Armagh, in Ireland, af- 

s us a striking example of this.
? his beautiful Life of St. Malachtj St. Bernard 

to^ Poises that prelate for his devotion 
Yet S0U^S in PurSatory- When he was as 

deacon, he loved to assist at the funerals of 
P°°r, and at the Mass which was celebrated 

th beni; he even accompanied their remains to
Cernetery with as much zeal as he ordinarily 
those unfortunate creatures neglected after 

t^fr death. But he had a sister, who, filled with 
spirit of the world, thought that her brother 

graded himself and his whole family by thus 
s^Sociating with the poor. She reproached him, 

by ber language that she understood 
her Christian Charity nor the excellence of 

e ^°ly Sacrifice of the Mass. Malachy, notwith- 
continued the exercise of his humble 

Mstarity’ contentin§ himself with replying to his 
er tbat sbe bad forgotten the teaching of Jesus 

(I risb and that she would one day repent of her 
J^ghtless words.

A. the meantime the imprudent rashness of 
Q. woman was not to remain unpunished; she 
^ed whilst still young, and went to render an 
$KC°Unt to the Sovereign Judge of the worldly life 

e had led.
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of Loreto, had died that same night. “God, 
continued, “made this known to me, and gave 
to understand that I should offer the Holy Sacri' 
fice for him immediately, and do all in my power 
for the repose of his soul.’’ “But,” said the Supe 
rior, “do you know that the Mass celebrated 
you have done will be of any benefit to hin1' 
“Yes,” modestly replied Anchieta, “immediate , 
after the memento for the dead, when I said thes<? 
words: To Thee, God the Father Almighty, in 
unity of the Holy Ghost, all honor and glory! 
showed me the soul of that dear friend, fret 
from all its sufferings and ascending to Heave’1 ’ 
where his crown awaited him.”

CHAPTER 19

Sacrífi‘:S 
es and

Relief of the Souls through the Holy 
of the Mass—Venerable Mother Ag\

Sister Seraphique—Margaret of Austria—T'1 
Archduke Charles—Father Mancinelli-

of the
I lively f
■ devotion r

We have just spoken of the efficacy 
Sacrifice in relieving the poor souls. , 
in this consoling mystery inflames th< 
the true faithful, and smoothes the bitterness 
their grief. Does death deprive them of a fathe*^ 
mother, a friend? They turn their tearful ( 
towards the altar, which affords the means 
testifying their love and gratitude towards tM
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^«d ones- Hence the numerous Masses 

’ch they cause to be celebrated; hence also 
at eagerness to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of 

filiation in favor of the dead.
enerable Mother Agnes de Langeac, a Do- 

I ’can Religious of whom we have already spo
il n,’ ass’sted at Holy Mass with the greatest 
ev°tion, and encouraged her Religious to a like 

She told them that this Divine Sacrifice 
n h°hest act of religion, the work of God by 

tiif6 « ce’ and reminded them of Holy Scrip- 
r e- Cursed be he that doth the work of the 
°^d deceitfully.” (Jer. 48:10).

pfi- Sls*er °f the community, named Sister Sera- 
ti()1(^Ue’ c^ed; she had not paid sufficient atten- 

t0 salutarY advice of her Superior, and 
condemned to a severe Purgatory. Mother 

w es knew this by revelation. In an ecstasy she 
in spirit into the place of expiation, 

* saw many souls in the midst of flames.
°ng them she recognized Sister Seraphique, 

> ’n piteous accents, entreated her assistance, 
efi- C. d with the most lively compassion, the 

Superior did all in her power for the 
days; she fasted, communicated, 

sjst listed at Holy Mass for the dear departed 
sipl^r Whilst in prayer, with many tears and 
hr S’ lmpl°ring the Divine Mercy through the 
^l<(-ious Blood of Jesus, that He would be 

a$ed to deliver her dear daughter from those 
adful flames and admit her to the enjoyment 
*ls Presence, she heard a voice which said to 

’ Continue to pray; the hour of her delio-
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erance has not yet come’’ Mother Agnes per' 
severed in prayer, and two days later, whilst as
sisting at the Holy Sacrifice, at the moment ol the 
elevation, she saw the soul of Sister Seraphique 
ascend to Heaven in a transport of joy. This con' 
soling sight was the reward of her charity, and in' 
flamed anew the ardor of her devotion towaid 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

Christian families, which possess a spirit 0 
lively faith, make it their duty, according to th<5ir 
rank and means, to have a large number of MasSt?S 
celebrated for the dead. In their holy liberali^’ 
they exhaust their resources in order to multip*^. 
the suffrages of the Church, and thus give reUe 
to the holy souls. It is related in the Life of Queeil 
Margaret of Austria, wife of Philip HI, that in one 
single day, which was that of her obsequies, 
were celebrated in the city of Madrid ne^ry 
eleven hundred Masses for the repose of her sou ' 
This princess had asked for one thousand Massej 
in her last will; the King caused twenty thousan 
to be added to it. When the Archduke Albc>1 
died at Brussels, the pious Isabella, his wid°vV’ 
had forty thousand Masses offered for the rep°s5 
of his soul, and for an entire month she her$e 
assisted with the greatest piety at ten each 
(Father Mumford, Charité envers les Défunds■'

One of the most perfect models of devotion tl 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and of chai’*' 
towards the souls in Purgatory, was Father 
Mancinelli of the Society of Jesus. The Mass1’- 
offered by this worthy Religious, says F. Rossté 
noli, appeared to have a particular efficacy for t*1 
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'dentivi*1’6 fait,hful deParted. The souls fre- 
s’ngle M Ppeared t0 him to beg the favor of a 

^‘e Mass. (Aferu, 23).
*as AreMC°fta’ the UncIe of Father Mancinelli, 
holy non/15 °P Capna. One day meeting his 
the sever.>eW ZT7 P°°rly dad’ notwithstanding 
Char’tv a/ i the weather’ he wflh the greatest 
c|°ak A Vl hlm an aIms t0 Procure for himself a 
diedi andSfk°rt tlme afterwards’ the Archbishop 
WraPDed ■ ne Father §oinS out to visit the sick, 
COi*ina i’0 hls,new cloak’ met his deceased uncle 
Aggine i0Wards. him enveloped in flames, and 
g*ve it t km tO end him his mantle. The Father 
f°Med u’ and no sooner had the Archbishop 
^gUishLx^ hÍm’ than the flames were ex- 

suff Mancinelli understood that this soul 
?Ssistannnng ln Pur§atory’ and that it asked his 
Us regard TkietUrin for the charity exercised in 

a’ lhen taking back his cloak, he prom- 
P°ssibl Píay ÍOr the p00r suffering soul with all

Thi r terVOr’ esPecially at the altar.
sUcfi ? j became noised abroad, and produced

F SaJutary impression, that after the death of 
Hick her’ was represented in a painting, 
hatiVp 1S Preserved at the College in Macerata, his 
at the PiaCe‘ Fatber Julio Mancinelli is there seen 
eUyat 7, c ad in tbe sacred vestments, he is 
^Mwka ÍtíIe ab°Ve the Steps of the aItaL to 

p 6 raPtures with which he was favored by 
hk J001 his mouth issue sparks, the emblem 

% i» urning prayers, and of his fervor during 
^ator ° y Sacrifice. Under the altar is seen Pur- 

L and the souls receiving the benefit of the
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suffrages. Above, two angels pour forth fforn 
costly vases a shower of gold, which indicates the 
blessings, graces, and ransoms granted to the 
poor souls in virtue of the Holy Sacrifice. We als° 
see the mantle spoken of, and an inscription 1,1 
verse, which translated reads: “O miraculous 
garment, given as a protection against the seoe1 
ity of the cold, and which afterwards served 1° 
temper the heat of fire. It is thus that cha HW 
gives warmth or refreshment according to t" 
sufferings which it relieves.”

CHAPTER 20

Relief of the Souls through the Holy Sacrifi(i 
of the Mass—St. Teresa and Bernardino 
Mendoza—Multiplicity of Masses—Pomp °J 

the Obsequies.

Let us conclude what we have said relative to thé 
Holy Sacrifice by what St. Teresa relates conce1 !1 
ing Bernardino de Mendoza. She gives this fact1,1 
the Book of Foundations, Chapter 10.

“On the Feast of All Souls, Don Bernardino 1 c 
Mendoza had given a house and beautiful gardej’’ 
situated in Madrid, to St. Teresa, that she mté* j 
found a monastery in honor of the Mother 
God.” Two months after this, he was sudden 
taken ill, and lost the power of speech, so that 
could not make a confession, though he
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Ter0' Sj?ns contrition. “He died,” says St. 
«resa’ very shortly afterwards, and far from the 

^ace where I then was. But our Lord spoke to 
a ’ and told me he was saved, though he had run 
be^Feat r*Sk; that mercy had been shown to him 
Bl USe the donation to the convent of His 

Mother; but that his soul would not be 
¡n horn suffering.until the first Mass was said 
Soii| e new house. I felt so deeply the pains this 
de.. Was enduring, that although I was very 
Tol \°US accomplishing the foundation of 
ì e °> I left it at once for Valladolid on St. 
fences Day.
Q ne day, whilst I was in prayer at Medina del 
ha t P°’ 0Ur h>ord told me to make all possible 
tfie i>Or the soul of De Mendoza was a prey to

«.j^ost intense suffering.
file 1IT11Tlechately ordered the masons to put up 
W- of the convent without delay; but as this 
fOr d take considerable time, I asked the Bishop 
tfie Immission to make a temporary chapel for 

”se of the sisters which I had brought with 
This obtained, I had Mass offered; and at 

Hai mornent I left my place to approach the 
Table, I saw our benefactor, who, with 

tk j joined and countenance all radiant, 
*ed me for having delivered him from 

th(>8atory. Then I saw him enter Heaven. I was 
tk 111 ore happy as I did not expect this. For al- 

our L°rd had revealed to me that the 
erance of this soul would follow the celebra

li °f the first Mass in the house, I thought that 
ílil,st mean the first Mass when the Blessed
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Sacrament should be reserved there.”
This beautiful incident shows us not only the 

efficacy of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, but als° 
the tender goodness with which Jesus interest 
Himself in favor of the holy souls, even conde 
scending to solicit our suffrages in their beha 

But since the Divine Sacrifice is of such value- 
it may here be asked if a large number of Mas$ßS 
procures for the souls more relief than a smal^f 
number, whose defect is supplied only by magni 
icent obsequies and abundant alms? The anSvV 
to this question may be inferred from the spirn t 
the Church, which is the spirit of Jesus Chi1 
Himself, and the expression of His will.

Now the Church advises the faithful to ha 
prayers said for the dead, to give alms, aii 
perform other good works, to apply indulge’1^ 
to them, but especially to have Holy Mass ce* 
brated, and to assist thereat. Whilst giving ti 
first place to the Divine Sacrifice, she appr°v 
and makes use of various kinds of suffrage*’’ 
according to the circumstances, devotion, or s° 
cial condition of the deceased or his heirs- j

It is a Catholic custom religiously obser',L , 
from the remotest antiquity to have Mass ce1 j 
brated for the dead with solemn ceremonies, a’’^ 
a funeral with as much pomp as their means 
allow. The expense of this is an alms given to tP 
Church, an alms which, in the eyes of 
greatly enhances the price of the Holy Sacrifi6’^’ 
and its satisfactory value for the deceased. |

It is well, however, so to regulate the 
expenses, that a sufficient sum be left for a certa
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Poor^er Masses, and also to give alms to the 

thPri which must be avoided is, to lose sight of 
uPo 1r’st’an character of funerals, and to look 
refir ^le funeral service less as a great act of 

than a display of worldly vanity.
al mus*: he further avoided are the profane 

Cfi rrnng emblems which are not comformable to 
ersriSt’an tradition, such as the wreaths of flow- 

which, at a great expense, they load the 
dis- nS the dead. This is an innovation justly 
hasa?Proved by the Church, to which Jesus Christ 
rn0 l.n trusted the care of religious rites and cere- 

v|H-S’ nOt excePtiug funeral ceremonies. Those 
dren lch she makes use at the death of her chil- 

are venerable by their antiquity, full of 
and consolation. All that presents itself 

Cr0 e eyes of the faithful on such occasions, the 
' an^ the holy water, the lights and tfye in- 

fOr the tears and prayers, breathe compassion 
tlje .e Poor souls, faith in the Divine Mercy, and 

uJ0Pe of immortality.
vio| *s there of all this in the cold wreaths of 

' They say nothing to the Christian soul; 
dre hut profane emblems of this mortal life, 

Contrast strangely with the cross, and which 
°‘eign to the rites of the Catholic Church.
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CHAPTER 21
Relief of the Souls—Prayer—Brother Corrai0 

d’Offida—The Golden Fishhook and 
the Silver Thread.

After the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, we 
multitude of secondary though most efficaci0 
means of relieving the holy souls, if we emp*( • 
them with spirit, faith, and fervor.In the first place comes prayer, prayer in aB 1 , 
forms. The Annals of the Seraphic Order spei\ 
with admiration of Brother Corrado d’Offida, 
of the first companions of St. Francis. He y 
distinguished by a spirit of prayer and chaH^. 
which contributed greatly to the edification oí 
brethren. Among the latter there was a y°111 t 
monk whose relaxed and disorderly condllC 
disturbed the holy community; but, thanks to 11 
prayers and charitable exhortations of Corra* ’ 
he entirely corrected himself and became 
model of regularity. Soon after this happy conv 
sion, he died, and his brethren gave him 1 ) 
ordinary suffrages. A few days elapsed, wh 
Brother Corrado being in prayer before the ait11 
heard a voice asking the assistance of his prayer$-' 
“Who are you?” said the servant of God. “I ail1’ 
replied the voice, “the soul of the young Rc i 
gious whom you reanimated to fervor.” “But c
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U a death? Are you still in so great 
s^ed°^ prayers?” I died a good death, and am 
had' 5 °n account °f my former sins, which I 
for kiOt time to exPiate’ suifor the most 
fofo1 6 C^ast’sement> and I beseech you not to 
di; f T 1116 ^Ie distance of your prayers.” Imme- 
fore^ k S°°d brother prostrated himself be- 
hv H 6 ta^ernacle, and recited a Pater, followed 
crieJe ¿Eternam. “Oh, my good Father,”
Pra ^le aPPar’tion, “what refreshment your 
entr?r procures for me¡ Oh, how it relieves me! I 
p eat You to continue.” Corrado devoutly re- 
fon same prayers. “Beloved Father,” again 
eUc e<^ ^le souh still more! still more! I experi- 

e SUch great relief when you pray.” The 
rei) ahle Religious continued his prayers with 
hu fervor, and repeated the Our Father a 
jOy red times. Then, in accents of unspeakable 
You 16 deceased soul said unto him, “I thank 
del- dear Father, in the name of God. I am 
dn IVered; behold! I am about to enter the King-

* of Heaven.”
sffi 6 See hy the preceding example how 

are the smallest prayers, the shortest 
p() P Nations, to alleviate the sufferings of the 
til S°uís- T have read,” says Father Rossignoli, 

a h°ly Bishop, rapt in ecstasy, saw a child, 
dr ’ 'vith a golden fishhook and a silver thread, 

°r^ from the bottom of a well a woman who 
^hil >een drowned therein. After his prayer, and 
cfoi 011 way to die church, he saw the same 

Praying at a grave in the cemetery. ‘What 
y°u doing there, my little friend?’ he asked. T
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am saying the Our Father and Hail Mary', an
swered the child, ‘for the soul of my mother, 
whose body lies buried here.’ The prelate imme
diately understood that God had wished to show 
him the efficacy of the most simple prayer; he 
knew that the soul of that woman had been 
delivered, that the fishhook was the Pater, an« 
that the Ave was the silver thread of that myst’c 
line.”

CHAPTER 22

Relief of the Holy Souls—The Holy Rosartj— 
Father Nieremberg—Mother Frances of the 

Blessed Sacrament and the Rosary.

We know that the Holy Rosary holds the first 
place among all the prayers which the Church 
recommends to the faithful. This exce lien1 
prayer, the source of so many graces for th6’ 
living, is also singularly efficacious in relieving 
the dead. Of this we have a touching proof in tne 
Life of Father Nieremberg, whom we have men' 
tioned elsewhere. This charitable servant of GO¿1 
imposed upon himself frequent mortification*’ 
accompanied by devotions and prayers for th^ 
relief of the poor suffering souls. He never omR' 
ted to recite the Rosary each day for their inten' 
tion, and gained for them all the indulgences i11 
his power; an offering which he recommended
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faithful in a special work which he published 
°n this subject. The chaplet which he used was 
°rnamented with pious medals and enriched with 
JJU1perous indulgences. It happened one day that 

e lost it, and he was inconsolable; not that this 
1 Y Religious, whose heart was not fettered by 
ything upon earth, had any material attach- 
ent to these beads, but because he saw himself 

^ eprived of the means of procuring the relief he 
ds accustomed to give to the poor souls.

h sought everywhere, tried to recollect where 
could have put his precious treasure: all was 

s ir SS’ and when evening came, he found him-
. obliged to replace his indulgenced chaplet by 
r*ary prayers.
> hilst thus engaged and alone in his cell, he 

(jdl‘d a noise in the ceiling like that of his beads, 
Q lch was well known to him, and raising his 

he saw in reality his chaplet, held by 
hands, descending towards him and fall 

his feet. He did not doubt that the invisible 
^dlids were those of the souls who were relieved 

this means. We can imagine with what re- 
M V.GC fervor he recited his accustomed five dec- 
toes’ and how much this wonder encouraged him 
i» Persevere in a practice so visibly approved by 

eaven.
r Venerable Mother Frances of the Blessed Sac- 
t^foent had from her infancy the greatest devo
ti” towards the suffering souls, and persevered 

c,ein as long as she lived. (Sa Vie par le P. 
filini; Vid. Rossignoli, Merv., 26). She was all 
^drt> all devotion towards those poor and holy
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souls. To assist them she daily recited her Rosai?'’ 
which she was accustomed to call her almond 
and she ended each decade with the RequiescaJ1 
in pace. On feast days, when she had more free 
time, she added the Office of the Dead. To prayer 
she joined penances. The greater part of the ye*r 
she fasted on bread and water, and on vigils sR 
practiced other austerities. She had to endlirt 
much labor and fatigue, pain and persecution, q 
these works were turned into profit for the h° • 
souls, Frances offering all to God for their rebe '

Not content with assisting them herself as fer, 
was in her power, she engaged others to do t 
same. If priests came to the convent, she beggb’ 
for Masses for them; if they were laymen, 
advised them to distribute abundant alms for 
faithful departed. In recompense for her chari ’̂ 
God frequently permitted the souls to visit hfb 
either to solicit her suffrages or to return h | 
thanks. Witnesses have testified that sever‘l 
times they visibly waited for her at the door r 
she was going to the Office of Matins, that th 
might recommend themselves to her prayers- 
other times they entered her cell in order 
present their request to her; they surrounded h 
bed, waiting until she awoke. These apparition5’ 
to which she was accustomed, caused her no 
and that she might not think herself the sport ot 
dream or a dupe of the devil, they said 0 9 
entering, “Hail, servant of God, spouse of I* 
Lord! may Jesus Christ be ever with you!” In1' 
they testified their veneration for a large cf° , 
and the relics of the saints which their ben^
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tactless kept in her cell. If they found her reciting 
I Rosary, add the same witnesses, they took her 

ands and kissed them lovingly, as the instru- 
rnent their deliverance.

CHAPTER 23

°f ^e Holy Souls—Fasts, Penances, 
of Ort^catlons> however Trifling—A Glass 

Cold Water—Blessed Margaret Mary.

” Piayer comes fasting, that is to say, not 
sting properly so called, which consists in 

Wor^ln’n8 from food, but also all penitential 
what nature soever they may be. It must 

of e remarked that this is a question not only 
f great austerities practiced by the saints, 

thjj. .all the tribulations, all the contradictions of 
G’ as a^so *he ^east mortifications, the 

selVe^S^ sacrifices which we impose upon our- 
offer Or accept for the love of God, and which we 

Divine Mercy for the relief of the holy 

Hon^ass °f water, which we refuse ourselves 
llijs 11 thirsty, is a trifling thing, and if we consider 
boSs’^ct in itself, we can scarcely see the efficacy it 
hilf Sses to alleviate the sufferings of Purgatory. 
^oeSUch is the Div ine Goodness that it deigns to 
bori^t as a sacrifice of great value. “If I am 

bted,” says the Abbé Louvet, speaking of
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this subject, “I will relate an example which cam6 
almost under my own personal experience. One 
of my relations was a Religious in a community 
which she edified, not by that heroism of virtu6 
which shone forth in the saints, but by an or 
nary virtue and great regularity of life. It h;’lj 
pened that she lost a friend whom she h‘l 
formerly known in the world, and from the tim6 
she heard of her death, she made it her duty 1 , 
recommend her to God. One evening, being ve 
thirsty, her first impulse was to refresh hers6 
with a glass of water, this being allowed by 
Rule; but she remembered her deceased friß*1 
and, for the benefit of her soul, refused hefse 1 
this little gratification. Instead, then, of drinki^ 
this glass of water which she held in her hand, s 
poured it out, praying God to show mercy to t 
departed. This good sister reminds us of 
David, who, finding himself with his army ,n 
place without water and oppressed with thil!\ 
refused to drink the refreshing water which 
brought to him from the cisterns of Bethleh6’1 
Instead of raising it to his parched lips, he pourß „ 
it out as a libation to the Lord, and Holy 
ture cites this act of the holy King as one m6 
agreeable to God. Now, this slight mortificati1^- 
which our holy Religious imposed upon hei'5^() 
by denying herself this draught of water was • j 
pleasing to God, that He permitted the depai 
soul to make it manifest by an apparition. On * 
following night she appeared to the sister, hea 
ily thanking her for the relief she had receb^f 
Those few drops of water, which, in the spirit
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C^angeda^?n S^e hnd denied herself, were 
heat nf Dlnt° a refreshing bath, to temper the 

We ¿ .Urgatorial fires.
restricted t^° remar^ that what we here say is not 
it "“ist bo ° jCtS °f suPererogatory mortification; 
that is to • Understo°d of obligatory mortification; 

t^lat We have to undergo in the 
those 2on ì ° °Ur duties, and in general to all 
tians or tl WOr^s to which our duties as Chris
tis. 1Qse of our particular state of life oblige 

T'hu
^awofQ^\e,y Christian is bound by virtue of the 
and mur to refrain from wanton words, slander, 
SGrVe sil010.11085 thus every Religious must ob- 
SCfihed b^T c^arRy’ and obedience as pre- 
^°ugh oZ ip ^U^e' Now’ ^hese observances, 
Spiritofack !gation’ when practiced in the true 
J*nion Wfk |Stian» with a view to please God, in 
ík rist, J 1 J e ^hors and sufferings of Jesus 
he holv become suffrages and serve to relieve

In souls-
•^argarct v/arnOUS aPPariti°n where Blessed 
Ir,g inten idl y saw t^ie deceased Religious suffer- 
^'dng r j' y f°r her tepidity, the poor soul, after 

,e a*ed in detail the torments which she 
°Ur of COnc^uded with these words: “Alas! one 

^k^hed exactitude in silence would cure my 
v • w10??’ anot^er Passed in the practice of
i^^hont °U my tongue; another passed 
k°ns of ?iUrrnuring or disapprobation of the ac- 

Superior would cure my tortured 
Byth.

s We see that the soul asked not for works
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of supererogation, but only the application 
those to which the Religious are obliged.

CHAPTER 24

Relief of the Holy Souls—Holy Communion
St. Magdalen de Pazzi delivering her 

Brother—General Communion in the Churo 

If ordinary good works procure so much relief0 
the souls, what will not be the effects of 
holiest work a Christian can accomplish,. I 1116 ; 
Holy Communion? When St. Magdalen de Pa2 r 
saw her brother in the sufferings of Purga*0 ’ 
touched with compassion, she melted into *e' j 
and cried in a lamentable voice, “Oh, afflici 
soul, how terrible are your pains! Why are tn 
not understood by those who lack the courag0 
carry their cross here below? Whilst you ^'e * 
still in this world, my dear brother, you would 11 j 
listen to me, and now you desire so ardently *ha 
should hear you. Poor victim! what do you 
quire of me?” Here she stopped and was hear0 
count up to the number one hundred and sev° 
then she said aloud that this was the number 
Communions which he begged in a tone of 
plication. “Yes,” she said to him, “I can easily ,t 
what you ask, but, alas! what a length of tiiue 
will take me to pay that debt! Oh, if God periU1^ 
ted, how willingly would I go where you are»
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’nto it » °U’ °r to Prevent others from descending 
Theother suffnt’ witilout omitting her prayers and 

the Co la£es’ made with the greatest fervor all 
His j 1!rimuni°ns which her brother desired for 

Itaehverance. -
establishS jyS Father R°ssignoli, a pious custom 
*o offer e J n the churches of the Society of Jesus 
benefit ! month a general Communion for the 
^eigned°t q SOU*S in Purgatory, and God has 
Actino ° Slow by a prodigy how agreeable this

In tfi 1S to Him-
Ce^bra^t3ear 1615, when the Fathers in Rome 
Church th*5 monthly Communion in the 
^ersons ° ^U1 Lady in Trastevere, a crowd of 
tians th WaS present- Amongst the fervent Chris- 
L^ng pGle Was one Sreat sinner, who, although 
’M for aí]t *n pious ceremonies of religion, 

bef °ng time led a very wicked life. This 
adv°re entering church, saw coming out 

Hppeara ancing towards him a man of humble 
^o<l ljje> Wb° asked of him an alms for the love 

's CWO 6 ^rs* reRlsed» but the poor man, as 
thir\nary With beggars, persisted, asking for 

bo^ Fj h”16 *n a most pitiful tone of supplica- 
s’nnej. lna yielding to a good inspiration, our 

íecabed the mendicant and gave him a
Tl>en tFTOney-

^Hor J e Poor man changed his entreaties into 
an£UaSe- “Keep your money,” said he; “I 

b°UrMf n° need 0 your hberality; but you 
lfe. ^reatly need to make a change in your 

°w that it was to give you this salutary 
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warning that I came from Mount Gargano to the 
ceremony which was to take place in this churc 
today. It is now twenty years since you have been 
leading this deplorable life, provoking the anger 
of God instead of appeasing it by a s^ncefj 
confession. Hasten to do penance if you wou 
escape the stroke of Divine Justice ready to Ia 
upon your head.”

The sinner was struck by these words: a secre 
fear took possession of him when he heard tn 
secrets of conscience revealed, which he thoug11^ 
were known to God alone. His emotion increas^ 
when he saw the poor man vanish like srnoh 
before his eyes. Opening his heart to grace, 11 
entered the church, cast himself upon his kne 
and shed a torrent of tears. Then sincerely 
penting, he sought a confessor, made an avowal 0 
his crimes and asked pardon. After confession, '* 
related to the priest what had happened to hi**1’ 
begging him to make it known in order th* 
devotion towards the holy souls might be ll$. 
creased; for he had no doubt that it was a soul jn 
delivered that had obtained for him the grace 0 
conversion.

It may here be asked who was that mysteri° 
mendicant that appeared to this sinner in order 
convert him? Some have believed that it was n^11 
other than the Archangel Michael, because 
said that he came from Mount Gargano. We kn° z 
that this mountain is celebrated throughout Ita ' 
for an apparition of St. Michael, in whose hone1, 
magnificent shrine has been erected. HoweV^ 
this may be, the conversion of this sinner by sUc
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and*raCle’ and at th® same moment when prayers 
r ^l°ly Communion were being offered for the 
thjdeparted, shows plainly the excellence of 

devotion and how pleasing it must be in the 
S,ght of God.
£ et us therefore conclude in the words of St. 
for ** May charity lead you to communicate, 

there is nothing more efficacious for the 
eter^l repose of the dead."

CHAPTER 25
fì ?6 *ef °f the Holy Souls—The Stations of the 

Cross—Venerable Mary d’Antigna.

n Holy Communion we shall speak of the 
10ns Cross. This holy exercise may be 

Wk S^ere^ in Rself, and in the indulgences with 
it is enriched. In itself, it is a solemn and 

$j0 ' excellent manner of meditating on the Pas- 
our Saviour, and consequently the most 

j ary exercise of our holy religion.
literal sense, the Way of the Cross is the 

it! ance traversed by the Man-God whilst carry- 
the weight of His cross from the palace of 
e>- w^ere Ho was condemned to death, to the 
1 Calvary, where He was crucified. After 

Sj^^ath of her Divine Son, the Blessed Virgin, 
alone or in company with the holy women, 

Gently visited that dolorous path. After her 
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example, the faithful of Palestine, and in 
course of ages numerous pilgrims from the m°s 
distant countries, went to visit those holy place5, 
bedewed with the sweat and blood of JesuS 
Christ; and the Churchy to encourage their piety» 
opened to them her treasures of spiritual bles* 
ings. But as everyone cannot go to the Hey 
Land, the Holy See allows to be erected in 
churches and chapels in other countries, cross05, 
paintings, or bas-reliefs representing the tone 
ing scenes which took place on the real road * 
Calvary at Jerusalem.

In permitting the erection of these holy 
tions, the Roman Pontiffs, who understood all th 
excellency and all the efficacy of this devoti011’ 
deigned also to enrich it with all the Indulgen0 ‘ 
which they had granted to a real visit to the > 
Land. And thus, according to the Briefs 
Constitutions of the Sovereign Pontiffs Innoc6’1 
XI, Innocent XII, Benedict XIII, Clement X* 
and Benedict XIV, those who make the Station8® 
the Cross with proper dispositions gain all 
Indulgences granted to the faithful who visit 
person the Holy Places of Jerusalem, and th? 
Indulgences are applicable to the dead.

Now it is certain that numerous Indulgen00’’’ 
whether plenary or partial, were granted to th0* ; 
who visited the Holy Places of Jerusalem, as 
be seen in the Bullarium Terrae Sanctae, so that 
regards Indulgences we may say that of all Pra^{ 
tices of piety the Way of the Cross is the 
richly endowed.

Thus this devotion, as well on account of t°
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genc^eiiCe °bject as by reason of the Indul- 
Val CeSp constitutes a suffrage of the greatest

We fi°7he Holy Souls-
the I an lncident relating to this subject in 
te P 1 6 Venerable Mary d’Antigna. (Louvet, 
the Ur^atoire> P- 332). For a long time she had 
Cros^1OUS custom making the Stations of the 
but T eaCh f°r the relief of the souls departed; 
she 1 • f°r m°tives more apparent than solid, 
get^ i* hnt rarely, and finally omitted it alto- 
regard ^Ur Lord, who had great designs in 
*nake ItO thiS Plous virgin, and who desired to 
the ìer a Retini of love for the consolation of 
her aj°r Sou^s in Purgatory, vouchsafed to give 
afi a esson which serves as an instruction to us 
die(j Religious of the same convent, who had

? sh°rt time previously, appeared to her, 
««aillin8 sorrowfully, “My dear sister,” she 

tfie £ why do you no longer make the Stations of 
forrn r?ss f°r the souls in Purgatory? You were 
that accustomed to relieve us every day by

0 y exercise; why do you deprive us of that 
Wi?nce?

Hi st the soul was still speaking our Lord 
b^r • aPpeared to His servant, and reproached 

her negligence. “Know, My daughter,” 
that the Stations of the Cross are very 

stif. Hble to the souls in Purgatory, and con
loa e a Suftrage of the greatest value. This is why 

permitted this soul, for her own sake and 
e sahe of others, to implore this of you. 

hud V a^So that it was on account of your exact- 
e ln practicing this devotion that you have
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been favored by frequent communication wit 
the dead. It is for this reason also that those 
grateful souls never cease to pray for you, and t0 
plead your cause at the tribunal of My Justice* 
Make known this treasure to your sisters, and te 
them to draw from it abundantly for themsdveS 
and for the dead.”

[See the Appendix on Indulgences for the cu^ 
rent regulations on indulgences for the Stations 
the Cross.—Editor.]

CHAPTER 26

Relief of the Holy Souls—Indulgences- 
Blessed Mary of Quito and the 

Heaps of Gold.

Let us pass to those indulgences applicable 
the dead. Here Divine Mercy reveals itself wit*1 
sort of prodigality. We know that an indulgence 
the remission of the temporal punishment due 
sin, granted by the power of the Keys, outside 
the Sacrament of Penance.

In virtue of the power of the Keys, which s 
has received from Jesus Christ, the Church 
free the faithful from every obstacle to th^ 
entrance into glory. She exercises this power 
the Sacrament of Penance, where she absolv. 
them from their sins; she exercises it also outs*1 
of the Sacrament, in remitting the debt of teJÍÍ
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tion; inUth Sllment which Gmains after the absolu
te rem/ Sec°nd Instance it is the indulgence, 
fences k' ?°n 0\temP°ral punishment by indul- 
but the tO ^aithful in this hfe only;
still living t may authorize her children whilst 
Mission ° transfer to their departed friends the 
zn^u/ger)/CCOl'ded t0 themselves; this is the 
To aPplv a a^ica^ to the souls in Purgatory. 
God in th0 lndul^ence t0 the dead is to offer it to 
*ay deion <-name °f His Holy Church, that He 
Sufferine , ? GmpIoy k for the benefit of the 
the DiVjn °TU . The satisfactions thus offered to 
aIways aon JUSti.ce in the name of Jesus Christ are 
ome soul epted’ and Cod applies it either to 
T himself1 particufer or to certain souls which 

Wlshes to benefit, or to all in general. 
Plenary in? iare either plenary or partial. A 
H °n all k ence is’ to such as gain it, a remis- 
deserves • l temP°ral punishment which it 
/er to a*0 • Sight Cod. Suppose that, in 
06 °bhKe?qUlt °urselves of this debt, we should 
/caí D perform a hundred years of can- 

i 8er tim3006 Up°n earth’ or suffer for a stiU 
PIenary / \n purgatory, by the virtue of a 
?nishm-ni U gence Properly gained all this 
/ns in / rem*tted, and the soul no longer 

^hicfi Dr he sight of God any shadow of sin, 
v »/r V8 i* frOm seein§ His Divine face. 
/ of/ ta indulgence consists in the remis
es and Certain Humber of days or years. These 

* Suiferiyears in no way represent days and years 
days Purgat°ryi d must be understood 

years of public canonical penance,
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consisting principally in fasts, and such as were 
formerly imposed upon sinners, according to the 
ancient discipline of the Church. Thus, an indù*' 
gence of forty days or seven years is a remissi°n 
such as was merited before God by forty days °r 
seven years of canonical penance. What prop01' 
tion exists between those days of penance and the 
duration of the sufferings of Purgatory? This is a 
secret which it has not pleased God to reveal t0
us. ,

Indulgences are, in the Church, a true spirit0 
treasure laid open to all the faithful; all arß 
permitted to draw therefrom, to pay their 
debts and those of others. It was under this figure 
that God was one day pleased to show them t° 
Blessed Mary of Quito. One day, rapt in ecstas}» 
she saw in the midst of a large space an immense 
table covered with heaps of silver, gold, rubieS’ 
pearls, and diamonds, and at the same time she 
heard a voice saying, “These riches are pubi*6 
property; each one may approach and take 
much as he pleases.” God made known to her th 
this was a symbol of indulgences. (Rossigno* j. 
Merv., 29). We may say with the pious author 0 
the Merveilles how culpable we are if in suc 
abundance we remain poor and destitute °111 
selves and neglect to assist others. Alas! the so01 
in Purgatory are in such extreme necessity, the) 
supplicate us with tears in the midst of the’’ 
torments; we have the means of paying th°’r 
debts by indulgences, and we make no endeav°r 
to do so. .

Does access to this treasury demand paim11
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ar^rtS °n °Ur Parts’ such as Stings, journeys> 

Privations insupportable to nature? “Even 
gh such were the case,” says with reason the 

father Segneri, “we should submit to 
or^111 we n°t see how men for love of gold, in 
the^r *° Preserve a w°rk of art, to save a part of 
Se^r f°r*Une or a precious fabric, expose them- 
lo t0 flames of a fire? Ought we not then 
fl 0 at least as much to save from expiatory 
Ql es those souls ransomed by the Blood of Jesus 
Pai f ^’vine goodness asks nothing so 
na ,U : ’t requires only such works as are ordi- 
the'nfnd easy—a Rosary, a Communion, a visit to 
the |SSefl Sacrament, an alms or the teaching of 
chil(| ments the Catechism to abandoned 
pre ren- And we neglect to acquire the most 

^10Us treasures by such easy means, and have 
Un r es,re to apply them to our poor relatives 

Wishing in the flames of Purgatory.

CHAPTER 27

Holy —Indulgences—
<>r Prances of Pampeluna and the Bishop 
de Ribera—St. Magdalen de Pazzi—

St. Teresa.

1 Hable Mother Frances, of the Blessed 
s°upllien^’ whose charity towards the holy 

s have already spoken, was also most
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zealous in relieving them by indulgences. One 
day God showed her the souls of three prelates 
who had previously occupied the See of Pam' 
peluna, and who still languished in the sufferings 
of Purgatory. The servant of God understood tha 
she must employ every means to effect them 
deliverance. As the Holy See had then granted to 
Spain the Bulls of the Crusade, which permits 
the gaining of a plenary indulgence under certam 
conditions, she believed that the best means 0 
assisting those poor souls would be to procure i° 
each of them the advantage of a plenary ind11 
gence.

She spoke to her Bishop, Christopher 0 
Ribera, acquainting him with the fact that thr^j 
of his predecessors were still in Purgatory, aI1 
urging him to procure for her three indulgen^ 
of the Crusade. She fulfilled all the conditio115 
required, and applied a plenary indulgence 
each of the three Bishops. The following nig 
they all appeared to Mother Frances, deliver6^ 
from all their sufferings. They thanked her, ail 
begged her to thank also the Bishop Ribera * 
the indulgences which had opened Heaven 
them. fVte de Franqoise du Sacrem., Merv., 2°'' 

The following is related by Father Cepari in h’ 
Life of St. Magdalen de Pazzi. A professed Rel 
gious, who, during her last sickness, had 
most tenderly cared for by St. Magdalen, dieib 
and as it was the custom to expose the body in th^ 
church, Magdalen felt herself inspired to go ail 
look upon it once more. She went, therefore, 
the grid of the chapter room, whence she cot»*
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seg if. k
ravishedU ?CarceIy had she done so, than she was 
^Parted ecstasy’ ancl saw the soul of the 
ported wTk ter ta^e flight to Heaven. Trans
dear sist * 1 j°y’ S^e was beard to say, “Adieu, 
you fly f er’ a°ieu’ blessed soul! Like a pure dove, 
abode of y°Ur ce^estia^ home, and leave us in this 
y°u are! b°w beautiful and glorious
God has 10 Can describe the glory with which 
You haveCr0Wned your virtues? What a short time 
yet been PaSSed in Purgatory! Your body has not 
soul is al COnJsigned to the tomb, and behold! your 
y°u now ¡Gady received into the sacred mansions. 
addresso 1°W the truth of those words I so lately 
life are you’ ^at aP sufferings of this 
wbich kg in comParison with the reward 
Sarne vis° ^aS reserved for His friends.’” In the 
S°ul had100’ °Ur k°rd revealed to her that this 
becuSe ,.Pas,sed Afijen hours in Purgatory, 
^ecauseS k ¡ d suflered much during life, and 
gences pS 6 had been careful to gain the indul- 
V‘rtUe ofAHte^ ky tbe Church to her children, in

St. 'p merits of Jesus Christ.
Ho seteit?Sa>ln ^er works speaks of a Religious 

le highest value on the smallest indul
galo all an^d by the Church, and endeavored to 
°rdinar lppr Power- She led otherwise a very 
Iil°n ord "e’ and ber virtue was of a very com- 
S**rPrise er She died, and the saint, to her great 
<lììrned^F SiaW ller souI ascend t0 Heaven almost 

say a e y after her death, so that she had, so 
k raston° PurSat°ry. When St. Teresa expressed 
b^r thatniS^ment at °Ur L°rd maAe known to 

was due to the great care she had taken
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to gain all the indulgences possible during l^e‘ 
“It was by that means,” He added, “that she ha 
discharged almost the whole of her debt, whit* 
was quite considerable, before her death; and ha 
therefore appeared with great purity before tn 
tribunal of God.

CHAPTER 28

Relief of the Holy Souls—Indulgences-— 
Indulgenced Prayers.

There are certain indulgences which are easy t° 
be gained, and are applicable to the dead. ™ 
hope to afford pleasure to the reader by indica 
ing the principal ones.

1. The prayer: Oh, good and most sweet JeSl
—A plenary indulgence for those who, havi^ 
confessed and communicated, recite this PrayeL 
before an image of Christ crucified, and addi0 
some other prayer for the intention of the 
ereign Pontiff. p

2. Indulgenced Rosary Beads—Great indu ; 
gences are attached to the recitation of the j 
Rosary, if we make use of beads indulgen^ * 
either by our Holy Father, the Pope, or by 
priest who has received the faculties.

3. The Stations of the Cross—As we have sa*^ 
elsewhere, several plenary indulgences, and j 
great number of partial indulgences, are attach^
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not recnHr ''n °f the Cross. These indulgences do 
fices to b 6 • ° i ession an<J Communion; it suf- 
sincere sq6 m r e State Srace> and to have a 
^self of. i rr(iW or aP our sins- As to the exercise 
two cond ? tations the Cross, it requires but 
tions> Da¿‘1Onr~”1St’ t0 Visit the fourteen Sta- 
c’rcurnsfa lng írOm One to the other, as much as 
the sampn?eS W1° Permit; 2nd, to meditate at 
Persons whUje °n the Passion of Jesus Christ. 
Meditation ° d° nOt know h°w to make connected 
aifoctionat ?lay content themselves with thinking 
Suited tn H • S°me circumstance of the Passion 
°Ut’ how \eir Capacity- We exhort them, with- 
Fecite a P??er’ lmposing it as an obligation, to 
lilake an and ^ve before each cross, and to

4. Thr> 4°* contrition for their sins. 
indülßeno Ctf Faith> Ho?e> and Charity 
each r e of seven

5 TLmeJhey 
^unqrej , —v "j i

6 ri. ays each time. 
hme. -

7. oí • —-_______-v-
?red dav?rs prayers- Jesus, mercy!—A hun- 
huTd ’

d*y
8.

et>er 
s°hs

—An 
years and seven quarantines

5. T/í 'CrChey are recited.
Andrer? iny °f the Blessed Virgin-Three

6. days each time.
tÍtíle» Witk^ign. tke Cross—Fifty days each

7. Op n°ly water, a hundred days.
dred dav?rS P.rayers* Jesus, mercy!—A hun- 
i Qri, m ?ach time< Jesus, meek and humble of 
fondredn 6 my heart like unt0 Thine.—Three

salvn^8' °ne a day’ Sweet Heart °fMary, be 
PrG/°j T~Three hundred days each time. 
Ain Se Jesus Christ, fy. For ever and 

us sahT* Fifty days each time that two per- 
] Th a each other with these words. 

daVs e a àngelus—An indulgence of a hundred
1 time it is recited, either in the morn-
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ing, at noon, or in the evening, at the sound of the 
bell, kneeling, and with a contrite heart.

[See the Appendix on Indulgences for the cur
rent regulations on indulgences.—Editor.]

CHAPTER 29

Relief of the Holy Souls—Alms—Raban-M&lif 
and Edelard at the Monastery of Fulda.

It remains for us to speak of a last and veD 
powerful means of relieving the poor souls: viz-’ 
almsgiving. The Angelic Doctor, St. ThomaSj 
gives the preference to alms before fasting an 
prayer, when there is a question of expiating Pili’ 
faults. “Almsgiving,” he says, “possesses m°re 
completely the virtue of satisfaction than prayef’ 
and prayer more completely than fasting. This 
why the great servants of God and the great saiu 
have chosen it as a principal means of assisti11» 
the dead. Amongst them we may mention as 
of the most remarkable the holy Abbot Raba11 
Maur, first Abbot of Fulda, in the tenth center?’ 
and afterwards Archbishop of Mayence.

Father Trithemius, a well-known writer of 
Order of St. Benedict, caused abundant alms 
be distributed for the dead. He had established * 
rule that whenever a Religious died, his porti0’1 
of food should be distributed among the poor 10 
thirty days, that the soul of the deceased mi£']
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be relieved by the alms. It baPPe^ . bed by a 
S30 that the monastery of Fulda w 
contagious disease, which carr??aurj full of zeal 
number of the Religious. Raban- ’dedardi the 
and charity for their souls, cal e " .nded him 
Procurator of the monastery, an $ the
°f the rule established regarding «tbat our 
departed. “Take great care, sai ” that the 
constitutions be faithfully observe , f00d 
poor be fed for a whole mon „
destined for the brethren we have cbarity. 

Fdelard failed both in obe ien s extrava- 
bnder pretext that such liberal y resources 
Sant, and that he must economize was

the monastery, but in rea 1 > neglected to 
’^ftuenced by a secret avarice, erfar short 
distribute the food, or did so in a m not

the command he had received- God 
leav« this disobedience unpunished^ after the 

month elapsed, when one eve acr0SS the immunity had retired, he wa ^hat was 
? apter room with a lamp m lS , . the room 
? astonishment when, at an 10U , a great 

S>ld be unoccupied, he turned
umber of Religious. His a* A ttentively, he 

fear when, looking at them ed< Terror 
^ognized the Religious lately , his veins 

him, an icy coldness ran ,.£eyess statue. ■nd Riveted him to the spot like a d him 

one of the dead b^tuX creature,” 1 h terrible reproaches. Un or the afms 
he, “why didst thou not d.stnbu e of *hlch were destined to give rehef to th
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thy departed brethren? Why hast thou deprive^ 
us of that assistance amid the torments of 
gatory. Receive, from this moment, the PulUf )ß 
ment of thy avarice; another and more terrm 
chastisement is reserved for thee, when, „ 
three days, thou shall appear before thy '

At these words Edelard fell as though struck 
a thunderbolt, and remained immovable un 
after midnight, at the hour when the commi*111,^ 
went to choir. There they found him half dead’ 1 
the same condition as was Heliodorus of old, a‘ 
he had been scourged by the angels in the temi1 
of Jerusalem (2 Mach. 3). j|

He was carried to the infirmary, where 
possible care was lavished upon him, so that |ß 
recovered consciousness. As soon as he was a 
to speak, in the presence of the Abbot and 0* 
his brethren, he related with tears the terrl^() 
occurrence to which his sad condition but 
evidently bore witness. Then adding that he ‘, 
to die within three days, he asked for the 
Sacraments, with all signs of humble repent#1 j 
He received them with sentiments of piety, a,J 
three days later expired, assisted by the pr^Y 
of his brethren. J

Mass for the dead was immediately sung, 
his share of food was distributed to the po°r’. 
the benefit of his soul. Meanwhile, his Pun! 
ment was not at an end. Edelard appeared 
Abbot Raban, pale and disfigured. Touched " 
compassion, Raban inquired what he could do 
him. “Ah!” replied the unfortunate soul, 
withstanding the prayers of our holy comrnuu1 • 
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all mv°h °^.tain the §race of my deliverance until 
the suif letllen’ wh°m my avarice defrauded of 
That wl ^Ue tO them, have been released. 
been of ”as been given to the poor for me has 
divine J10 Pr°ht hut to them, and this by order of 
ated an jUSt’ce‘ ? entreat you, therefore, O vener- 
h°Pe thatTGIC^U^ ^ther, redouble your alms. I 
ency wifi these powerful means Divine clem- 
first, a v°uchsafe to deliver us all, my brethren 
^eservi« a terwards myself, who am the least

Haba 8 °f mercy” ’
had anoti?^aUr ’ncreased his alms, and scarcely 
appeared-m°nth e^aPsed, when Edelard again 
raysofl' i ctad in white, surrounded with 
j°y. He tf * ]and h’s countenance beaming with 
his Abbot ankGd’ *n most touching manner, 
f°r the °>i and the members of the monastery 
^a^an-Mila|tty exercised towards him. (Vie de

What aUr; Rossign°h> Merv., 2).
the glnstruction does not this history contain! 

^ead shi*^ ^ace» the virtue of almsgiving for the 
'Ve See fi068 f°rth in a most striking manner. Then 
Xvho t}jr OwJ^od chastises, even in this life, those 

their °T avarice fear not to deprive the dead 
Xvho renj1 la^es’ * sPeak not here of those heirs 

^ake T themselves culpable, by neglecting 
he^ bv 1 ìe end°wments which devolve upon 

fe^atiVes ast and testament of their deceased 
p ^ous •’ a ne§hgence which constitutes a sacri- 

but °f those children or rela
te as through miserable motives of interest, 

faring ■ GW ^asses as possible celebrated, are 
ln the distribution of alms, having no pity
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for the souls of their departed relatives, which 
they leave to languish in the horrible torments 
Purgatory. It is the blackest ingratitude, 
hardness of heart entirely opposed to Christ1 
charity, and which will meet its punishm6 
perhaps even in this world.

CHAPTER 30

Relief of the Holy Souls—Almsgiving—' 
Christian Mercy—St. Francis de Sales #Jl 

the Widow at Padua.

Christian almsgiving, that mercy which 
Christ so much recommends in the Gospel, c° e 
prises not only corporal assistance given to 
needy, but also all the good we do for 
neighbor by working for his salvation, supp°rt1^ 
his defects, and pardoning his offences. All th^ 
works of charity may be offered to God for 
dead, and contain great satisfactory virtue- e 
Francis de Sales relates that at Padua, where ¿ 
pursued part of his studies, there existe1 j 
detestable custom. The young men am115^ 
themselves by running through the streets 
night armed with arquebuses, and crying oUl 
all those they met, “Who goes there?’' A 

People were obliged to answer, for they ¿ 
upon those who gave no reply, and many per$ e 
were thus wounded or killed. It happened 0
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the qupuíat a stu<^ent’ not having responded to 
^ortallv IOn’ W,as struck in the head by a ball and 
Se*2ed "?Unded- The perpetrator of this deed, 
refuge jn t®rror’ took to flight and sought 
loiew, an 1 l house of a good widow whom he 
c°nfeSsed wl/ose son was his fellow student. He 
Soineone °]/er with tears that he had just killed 
him an a Uj nown to him, and begged her to give 
Pasión Sy‘?m ’n her house. Touched with com
ber the m*1 ^nOt susPecting that she had before 
the fiigitjvUr. erer her son’ the lady concealed

Justice 6 ln ? Phice of safety where the officers 
Half an ^°U d he unable to discover him.

tuous noi 0Ur had not elapsed, when a tumul- 
Carried iSe Was heard at the door; a corpse was 
"tdovv al fnd Plaood before the eyes of the 
and whosaS’ ** Was ^er son wh° had been killed, 
h°Use> murderer now lay concealed in her 
fading c e poor mother broke forth into heart- 
k assas<;rieS’«and entering the hiding place of 
had ‘ ln’ Miserable man," said she, “what 

1?°° d°ne to you that you should thus 
. The gX* ordered him?”

ÍS h’iend y Wretch, learning that he had killed 
urging 1 • Cried aloud, tearing his hair, and 

h^Self 1S hands in despair. Then throwing 
lfOn his knees, he asked pardon of his 

h *he an^ besought her to deliver him up 
6 a C1.. glstrate, that he might expiate so horri- 
Tk r,me.
4 ne ri •

i °^ent\S|COns°late mother remembered at this 
^Us Ch la' S^e WaS a Christian, the example of 

rif>t praying for His executioners stimu-
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lated her to heroic action. She re plied that pr°' 
vided he asked pardon of God and amended * 
life, she would let him go, and stay all le&a 
proceedings against him.

This pardon was so agreeable to God, 
wished to give the generous mother a
proof thereof. He permitted that the soul of h 
son should appear to her, resplendent with g’°r:’ 
saying that he was about to enjoy eternal bea 
tude. “God has shown mercy to me, de 
mother,” said the blessed soul, “because 5 
showed mercy towards my assassin. In consid6^ 
tion of the pardon which you granted, I have be 
delivered from Purgatory, where, without 
assistance which you have afforded me, I sh<^ 
have had to undergo long years of intense su* 
ing.”

CHAPTER 31

Relief of the Holy Souls—The Heroic Act $ 
Charity towards the Holy Souls—Fathei 

Mumford—Denis the Carthusian 
and St. Gertrude.

Thus far we have spoken of the different kind5 p 
good works which we may offer to God as 
frages for the dead. It remains for us to J 
known an act which comprises all works 
means, whereby we can most effectually
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call it it is the heroic vow, or, as others
in PiL 16 ero^c act of Charity towards the souls 
S“rgatory.
J ills apf

of satisfa .COnsists *n ceding to them all our works 
of all th C 10n’ ^at *s to sa^’ satisfactory value 
Which sh r¡°k °Ur and t?ie su^rages 
°Ut rese 3 • ®*ven to us after our death, with- 
°Ur own any*hing wherewith to discharge
ih© Bles C deposit them in the hands of
hordin'0 ^gin, that she may distribute them, 
which s|V°i her g°°d pleasure, to those souls

Itis ane.desires to deliver from Purgatory.
that w a S°^ute donation in favor of the souls of 

behalf alfi-T11 ^Ve ^em; we offer to God in their 
e’ther in e S°°d we do, of what kind soever, 
Suffer rn . ou§ht, words or works, all that we 
CePting eritoriously during this life, without ex- 
th^, andny?ing that we may reasonably give 

rece’ ^ding even those suffrages which we
ìt must15¡e f°r ourseives after death.

^b’s ho|v .Je understood that the matter of 
'V°rks (3 Onation is the satisfactory value of our 
?bieh has^ ^aP- 9), and in no way the merit 
/eaVen as a corresponding degree of glory in 

e tranlr F merit *s strictly personal, and cannot 
k>^-erred t0 an"ther

e Triojx0 Heroic Act: “O Holy and Adora- 
Of k desiring to co-operate in the deliv- 

teVotÍQn r e souls in Purgatory, and to testify my 
° tlle Blessed Virgin Mary, I cede and 

C 10 kehnlf of those holy souls all the 
'ich in1V Part °f my works, and all the suffrages 

y oe given to me after my death, con-
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signing them entirely into the hands of the m0** 
Blessed Virgin, that she may apply them accor 
ing to her good pleasure to those souls of 1:1 
faithful departed whom she desires to dehv 
from their sufferings. Deign, O my God, 
accept and bless this offering which I make 
Thee at this moment. Amen.” -

The Sovereign Pontiffs, Benedict XIII, PiuS j 
and Pius IX have approved this heroic act, 
have enriched it with indulgences and privileg^ 
of which the principal are the following: T 
priests who have made this act the indult o 
privileged altar every day in the year. 2- 1 
simple faithful can gain a plenary indulge11 
applicable to the souls in Purgatory only, ea 
time they communicate, provided they 
church or public oratory, and there pray f°r 
intention of His Holiness. 3. They may app^ 
the holy souls all those indulgences which are 11 j 
otherwise applicable by virtue of concession, a’’ 
which have been granted up to the present ti11^ 
or which shall be granted in the future. (Pin§ 
Deer. 30 Sept. 1852). z

“I advise all true Christians,” says Father Mu jy 
ford {Charity to the Departed), “to cede with 
disinterestedness to the faithful departed all 
fruit of their good works which are at our 
posai. I do not believe that they can make a be* . 
use of them, since they render them more d16 
torious and more efficacious, as well for obtai’11’ j 
grace from God as for expiating their own sins a 
shortening the term of their Purgatory, or eve*1 
acquiring an entire exemption therefrom -
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These words express the precious advantages of
Heroic Act; and in order to dissipate all 

subsequent fear which might arise in the min , 
've add three remarks: 1. This act leaves us pertect 
hberty to pray for those souls in whom we are 
m°st interested; the application of these prayers 
^subject to the disposition of the adorable will ot 

which is always infinitely perfect and mti- 
Wly loving. 2. It does not oblige under pain ot 
*ortal sin, and can at any time be revoked. It may 
<.eJ?a^e without using any particular formo, i 
’ ^ces to have the intention, and to make it from 
he heart. Nevertheless it is useful to recite the 
orniula of offering from time to time, in order to 
ululate our zeal for the relief of the ho y sou s 
u Prayer, penance, and good works. - e 
*er°ic Act does not subject us to the direful 

Sequences of having to undergo a long Pur- 
ourselves; on the contrary, it allows us to 

more assured confidence on the mercy 
in our regard, as is shown by the example

t. Gertrude. . , .
O Venerable Denis, the Carthusian, relates that 
a® Virgin, St. Gertrude, had made a complete 
tkI'ption of all her works of satisfaction in favor ot 
J- fa>thful departed, without reserving anything 
tritìi to discharge the debts which she 
b Se’f might have contracted in the sight of Goth 
Sai’*1,8 at the point of death, and, like all the 
tulk considering with much sorrow the great 
°th ^er °f f*er sins on t’ie one f'a'U’ an ’ 0I\ >i 

remembering that she had employed all
^orks of satisfaction for the expiation of the 
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sins of others, she was afflicted, lest, having given 
all to others and reserved nothing for herself, her 
soul, on its departure from this world, should he 
condemned to horrible suffering. In the midst ° 
her fears our Lord appeared to her and console 
her, saying: “Be reassured, My daughter, y°ur 
charity towards the departed will be no detr1 
ment to you. Know that the generous donati0*3 
you have made of all your works to the holy s°u 
has been singularly pleasing to Me; and to give 
you a proof thereof, I declare to you that all t1 
pains you would have had to endure in the oth 
life are now remitted; moreover, in recompeI1S^ 
for your generous charity, I will so enhance t 
value of the merits of your works as to give y°u 
great increase of glory in Heaven.”

CHAPTER 32

Relief of the Holy Souls—Which of theta 
should be the Objects of our Charity—AI 

the Faithful Departed—St. Andrew Avellin0^ 
Sinners dying without the Sacraments— 

Francis de Sales.

We have seen the resources and the numei°1^, 
means which Divine Mercy has placed in °l t 
hands for relieving the souls in Purgatory; 
what souls are in those expiatory flames, and 
what souls should we give our assistance? *
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to sh°uld we pray and offer our suffrages 
We sh 1 i° ^ese Questions we must answer that 
deParted f°r the S°uls of a11 the faithful 
accord,e ’ Omn^um fidelium defunctorum, 
^0Ugh fiT í exPression °f Church. Al- 
With re 1 j PÍety imPoses sPec*al duties upon us 
charity ^ai Parents and relations, Christian 
deParteJOnìniands US to Pray ^or the faithful 
^rethre ^enerah because they are all our 

w Jesus Christ, all are our neighbors, 
By u e must love as ourselves.

^ans m 6 .VVOrds> faithful departed, the Church 
say} a those actually in Purgatory, that is to 
Worthy ,Se.wh° are neither in Hell, nor as yet 
hut who°- 6 admitted into the glory of Paradise. 

has° are these souls? Can we know them? 
e*cept soefGrVe^ ^iS knowledge to Himself, and, 
Sh°ul¿ ° ar as He is pleased to show us, we 
?°uls in <l*n *n total ignorance the state of 
^°Wn th- 6 °ther hfe. Now, He rarely makes 
^eaven- at q SOU1is in Purgatory or in the glory of 
^Pi'obavmore rarely does He reveal the 
Jjray in 101 a SOUI- In this uncertainty we must 

ePar?e^enerah as does the Church, for all the 
^ish ’ W*thout prejudice to those souls whom 

t° aid in particular.
. Se an dy evidently restrict our intention to 
h S*stance dead who are still in need of our 

accoH jf G°d grants us the privilege which 
i eConj. . to St. Andrew Avellino, of knowing 
■ Rep IOn sou^s in the other life. When this 
^c°rdin ^tons of the Order of Theatines was, 

b to his pious custom, praying with an-
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gelic fervor for the departed, it sometimes hap 
pened that he experienced within himself a s° * 
of resistance, a feeling of invincible repulsion; a 
other times it was, on the contrary, a grea 
consolation and a particular attraction. He soon 
understood the meaning of these different i’11 
pressions; the first signified that his prayer 
useless, that the soul which he desired to ass’ 
was unworthy of mercy, and condemned to eter 
nal fire; the other indicated that his prayer W' 
efficacious for the relief of the soul in Purgato1"/, 
It was the same when he wished to offer the H° 
Sacrifice for someone deceased. He felt, on leaV 
ing the sacristy, as though withheld by an ’rrfc\ 
sistible hand, and understood that that soul W 
in Hell; but when he was inundated with j0^ 
light, and devotion, he was sure of contributing 
the deliverance of a soul.

This charitable saint prayed, therefore, 
the greatest fervor for the dead whom he knew 
be suffering, and ceased not to apply his suffr 
until the souls came to thank him, giving him * 
assurance of their deliverance. (Life of the Sa”1 

As for us, who have not these supernat”1 
lights, we must pray for all the departed, eve” ’ 
the greatest sinners and the most virtuous Cm’ 
tian. St. Augustine knew the great virtue oí*1^ 
mother, St. Monica; nevertheless, not cont^’1 
with offering his own suffrages for her to God, 
asked his readers not to cease recommending ” 
soul to Divine Mercy.

As regards great sinners, who die with” t 
being outwardly reconciled with God, we may
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delude thp. £
have not i írOm °ur su^ra8es’ because we 
fence F \e certaintY °f their interior impeni- 
stafe of ai teaches us that all men dying in the 
wbo are t?°rta^ S*n incur eternal damnation; but 
alone wi10Se t^lat in reabty die in that state? God 
the bvin 10 rGserves to Himself the judgment of 
selVes and the dead, knows this. As to our- 
from eL e.can but draw a conjectural conclusion 

^Ust^V circumstances, and from [even] this 
that ther re*rain’ must, however, be confessed 
dfe Urirtr everything to be feared for those who 
Vafesh fa Pared f°r death, and all hope seems to 
nienfe. Th jOSC wh° refuse to receive the Sacra- 

toprok a^ter this bfe with exterior signs 
a 10n Nevertheless, we must leave the 

j,UdiciUn, t0 according to the words, Dei 
^eut. I God belongs judgment.”
Ho are ’ '• There is more to be hoped for those 

P°sitively hostile to religion, who are 
^toctjCe Hp inwards the poor, who retain some 
?r°ve an ]°r Christian piety, or who at least ap- 
°r sUch aVOr P*ety’ there is more, I say, to hope 
t?^denjv^ersons when it happens that they die 

tast QW’thout having had the time to receive
St. pr °acraments of the Church.

c”nv nCÌ-S §ales will not have us despair of 
evener£ÌOn sinners until their last breath, 
of a ter their death he'forbids us to judge 

!X^tiOn°Sr Wh° have led a bad life. With the 
¿Me m n those sinners whose reprobation is 

con 1 eSt ky H°ly Scripture, we may not, he 
^sPect Ude that a person is damned, but must 

e secret of God. His principal reason
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was, that as the first grace is gratuitous, so also ’J 
the last, which is final perseverance or a g°° 
death. This is why we must hope for 
departed, how sad soever his death may ha',e 
been, because our conjectures can be based 
the exterior only, whereby the most clever 11111- 
be deceived.

CHAPTER 33

Relief of the Holy Souls—For whom are 
to Pray?—Great Sinners—Father Ravigna,t 

and General Exelmans—The Widow iJl
Mourning and the Venerable Curé d’Ars^ 
Sister Catherine of St. Augustine and

Sinner Dead in a Grotto.

Father Ravignan, an illustrious and I10j 
preacher of the Society of Jesus, also cherish^, 
great hope for the welfare of sinners carried 
by a sudden death, when otherwise they 'l 
borne no hatred in the heart for the thin&s t 
God. He lived to speak of the supreme monic1’^. 
and it seems to have been his opinion that n111 j 
sinners are converted in their last moments, 
are reconciled to God without being able to 
any exterior sign thereof. In certain deaths the . 
are mysteries of Mercy where the eye of man 
nothing but strokes of Justice. As a last glin11”^ 
of light, God sometimes reveals Himself to thü
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s°uls whose greatest misfortune has been to 
ignore Him; and the last sigh, understood by Him 
^o penetrates hearts, may be a groan that calls 
tor Pardon; that is to say, an act of perfect contn- 
P°n. General Exelmans, a relative of this good 
tather, was suddenly carried to the tomb by an 
?cc;dent, and unfortunately he had not been 
aithful in the practice of his religion. He had 

Promised that he would one day make his con- 
*ssion, but had not had the opportunity to do so^ 
‘ ather Ravignan, who, for a long time had prayed

Procured prayers for him, was filled with "Onsternation when he heard of such a death. The 
anie day, a person accustomed to receive super- 
? Ural communications thought he heard an 
?terior voice, which said to him, “Who then 
*ows the extent of God’s mercy? Who knows the 

tbe ocean, or how much water is con- 
ttlierein? Much wil1 be forSive" t0 th°Se 
have sinned through ignorance.

ihr-1 biographer from whom we borrow this 
«.Juent, Father de Ponlevoy, goes on to say, 
tkristl!‘ns, placed under the law of Hope no less 
coni Under the law of Faith and Charity, we must 
oü?lnua"y lift ourselves up from the depths of 
ne Offerings to the thought of the infinite good
pl? God- No hmit to the grace of 1 ,Sr 
lif ®d tlere helow; while there remains a spark ot 
s»ul 1re is nothing which it cannot effect in the 
C;(). therefore we must ever hope and petition 
'vlia>'Vlt*1 humble persistency. We know not to 
do? a degree we may be heard. Great saints an

Ors have gone to great lengths in extolling the
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powerful efficacy of prayer for the dear departed» 
how unhappy soever their end may have bee 
We shall one day know the unspeakable marve • 
of Divine Mercy. We should never cease to ijT1 
plore it with the greatest confidence.”

The following is an incident which our read 
may have seen in the Petit Messager du Cceur * & 
Marie, November 1880. A Religious, preaching 
mission to the ladies at Nancy, had reminded tn ■ 
in a conference that we must never despair ot ci
salvation of a soul, and that sometimes action5 
the least importance in the eyes of man are 1 
warded by God at the hour of death. When he " ‘ 
about to leave the church, a lady dressed 
mourning approached him and said, “Father, Y ¿ 
just recommended to us confidence and 
what has just happened to me fully justifies y° 
words. I had a husband who was most kind an( * 
fectionate, and who, although otherwise lea< 
an irreproachable life, entirely neglected the p1 c 
tice of his religion. My prayers and exhortat’0’^ 
remained without effect. During the montn 
May which preceded his death, I had erected 
my room, as I was accustomed to do, a little alta’ 
the Blessed Virgin, and decorated it with 
which I renewed from time to time. My husba 
passed the Sunday in the country, and each 
he returned he brought me some flowers, 
he himself had plucked, and with these I use 
adorn my oratory. Did he notice this? Did he 
this to give me pleasure, or was it through a 
ment of piety towards the Blessed Virgin? I K*1 
not, but he never failed to bring me the floWe
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died su M ^e.ginninS following month he 
Ce’Ve th Cn ' ’ without having had time to re- 
He, es e co^s°lations of religion. I was inconsola- 
to God vV aS 1 SaW a11 my hopes his return 
health ?anish- In consequence of my grief, my 
Elilily ureC^me comPletely shattered, and my 
liad to ¿8ed me t0 make a tour in the south. As I 
Guré d’/SS through Lyons, I desired to see the 
Mience rS \ therefore wrote to him asking an 
r sl>and ’ L recommencling to his prayers my 
fuither j ° had died suddenly. I gave him no 

'‘Ar • aetails-
VenerahVjed at Ars> scarcely had I entered the 
^nt, heC room than, to my great astonish- 
y°U are i a c{ressed me in these words: ‘Madame, 
h°uquets1SCfOflSO^ate; but have you forgotten those 

Sun 1 ‘°wers which were brought to you 
to the month of May?’ It is impos- 

h ^ann^XPreSS my astonishment on hearing 
I Hot rnGy remind me °f a circumstance that I 
h onl e?t,Oned t0 anyone, and which he could 

iHerc y revelati°n- He continued, ‘God has 
the my °n him who honored His Holy Mother, 

p ted; h°ment °1 his death your husband re- 
§0°d WnrL S0Ul iS in Purgat°ry; our prayers and 

rp ,s will obtain his deliverance.’”
U C the Life of a holy Religious, Sister 
sh ’ °f th c St‘ AuSustine (St- Alphonsus, Par- 
h e hved t] (^Ve ^eSina)> that in the place where 
(I** y°utl i6’ 6 Was a woman named Mary, who in 

life ìad giVen herself up to a very disor- 
llt’ °n th aUd aS age brought no amendment, 

e contrary, she grew more obstinate in
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vice, the inhabitants, no longer willing to tolerate 
the scandal she gave, drove her from the city- 
found no other asylum than a grotto in the fofe ’ 
where, after a few months, she died without f-pj’" 
assistance of the Sacraments. Her body was in 
red in a field, as though it were someth* - 
contagious.

Sister Catherine, who was accustomed to 1 
ommend to God the souls of all those of w*1 .$ 
death she heard, thought not of praying f°r 
one, judging, as did everyone else, that she " 
surely damned. j ;l

Four months later the servant of God hear 
voice saying, “Sister Catherine, how unfortu*1*^ 
I am! You recommend to God the souls of all; I 
the only one upon whom you take no pity!’ v 
then are you?” replied the sister. “I am P° 
Mary, who died in the grotto.” “What! Mary. 
you saved?” “Yes, by the Divine Mercy I am- 
the point of death, terrified by the remembr^y 
of my crimes, and seeing myself abandon^ 
all, I called upon the Blessed Virgin. I*1 
tender goodness she heard me, and obtainei 
me the grace of perfect contrition, with a ^e,s \ 
of confessing, had it been in my power to do j 
thus recovered the grace of God and escaP 
Hell. But I was obliged to go to Purgatory, j Í 
I suffer terribly. My time will be shortened, 
shall soon be liberated, if a few Masses are 0 
for me. Oh! have them celebrated for me, c 
sister, and I shall ever remember you before Je 
and Mary.”

Sister Catherine hastened to fulfill th*5
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Quest - 1Peered j after a few days the soul again ap- 
for h« ’ 1 liant as a star, and returning thanks 

ner charity.

CHAPTER 34

f°r Assisting the Holy Souls— 
Sale^ce °f this Work—St. Francis de 

St- Thomas of Aquiri—St. Bridget. 
Wg h
¡*es°Urce JU^ passed in review the means and 
ia**ds fop ^ich Divine Mercy has placed in our

J3 our brethren in Purgatory.
wGanS are Powerftd’ the resources rich; 

ou e nia^e an abundant use thereof? Having 
^al Ono, P?Wer to ass*st the poor souls, have we 
I d is rU R -t0 d° S0? Are we as rich in Charity as 

1:0 Httle1C1 *n mercy? Alas! how many Christians 
Ho fop 01 noth*ng f°r the departed! And those 
^afity^et ^lem not’ those who have sufficient 

tfiev ° them by their suffrages, how often 
care not tacking in zeal and fervor! Compare 

fPoe wh <^e bestow upon the sick with the assist- 
adier Qlch we give to the suffering souls. When a 
H©n a \ m°ther is afflicted with some malady, 
(U^or¡n 11 d or any person dear to us is a prey to 
|lta On Wbat care, what solicitude, what devo- 

dea^U1 part- But the holy souls, who are no 
P^infpi ° US’ tanguish under the weight, not of 

Malady, but of expiatory torments a
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thousand times more cruel. Are we equally 
vent, solicitous, eager to procure them re 1 ot 
“No,” says St. Francis de Sales, “we do 
sufficiently remember our dear departed fríen 
Their memory seems to perish with the soun 
the funeral bells, and we forget that the ^rie^ßr 
ship which finds an end, even in death, was ne 
genuine friendship.” t.

From whence this sad and culpable 
fulness? Its principal cause is want of reflect’^ 
Quia nullus est qui recogitat corde— 
there is none that considereth in the heart. U 
12:2). We lose sight of the great motives 
urge us to the exercise of this Charity towarcjs t 
dead. It is, therefore, to stimulate our zeal 
we are about to recall to mind these motives, 
to place them in the strongest possible

We may say that all these motives are 
up in these words of the Holy Ghost: It is a 
and wholesome thought to pray for the dead, 
they may be loosed from their sins, that is, 
the temporal punishment due to their sin-’' 
Mach. 12:46). In the first place, it is a work, 
and excellent in itself, as also agreeable 
meritorious in the sight of God. Accordingly’ 
a salutary work, supremely profitable for our 
salvation, for our welfare in this world and 
next. i

“One of the holiest works, one of the 1 
exercises of piety that we can practice in 
world,” says St. Augustine, “is to offer sacriyjjy 
alms, and prayers for the dead.” (Homil. 16)-^ 
relief which we procure for the departed,
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^Jerome, obtains for us a like mercy.”

Xvorl<n F ered *n itself, prayer for the dead is a 
Justice Faith, Charity, and frequently even of

F «
Hiere • ’ W10 are’ indeed, the persons whom 
Predei3Uestion °fassisting? Who are those holy, 
Jesu^/^d sou^s’ so dear to God and our Lord 
^hurch so dear to their Mother, the 
°Urch unceaslngly recommends them to 
that w ty’ souls wh° are dear also to ourselves, 
earth e’ Perhaps, intimately united to us upon 
"'Ords’, ä/ Wh° suPPlicate us in these touching 
you ’ a^e Pity on me, have pity on me, at least 
^essit’ fried'8’ d°b 19:21). Second, in what 
neceSs-Jes d° they find themselves? Alas! their 
sUffer j^es being very great, the souls who thus 
to their Ve a r^bt to our assistance proportionate 
^eiuselvUtter helplessness to do anything for 
the S0ul7- Third, what good do we procure for 
*0 Poss S gratest good, since we put them 

“To essi°n of eternal beatitude.
J?1’ancisaSiSÍSt the souls in Purgatory,” says St. 
ent 0£ Sales, “is to perform the most excel- 
^^ctice • Works °f Mercy, or rather it is to

Mer ln a most sublime manner all the works 
c!Ve drC\t0£ether: to visit the sick; it is to

¡j.. to those who thirst for the vision of 
i° cloth S \° feed the hungry, to ransom prisoners, 
Spitak *ie naked, to procure for poor exiles the 

Heavenly Jerusalem; it is to
1 to affllcted, to instruct the ignorant—in 
^triij Practice all works of Mercy in one.” This 

e agrees very well with that of St. Thomas,
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who says in his Summa, “Suffrages for the dea 
are more agreeable to God than suffrages for f 
living; because the former stand in more urge 
need thereof, not being able to assist themseive5’ 
as are the living.” (Supplem., Q. 71, art. °r

Our Lord regards every work of Mercy 
cised towards our neighbor as done to Hims^ 
“It is to Me,” says He, “that you have done it, 
Mihi fecistis. This is most especially true $ 
Mercy practiced towards the poor souls. It "‘j 
revealed to St. Bridget that he who delivers a 
from Purgatory has the same merit as if 1 
delivered Jesus Christ Himself from captivl -

CHAPTER 35

Motives for Aiding the Holy Souls— 
Excellence of the Work—Controversy bet^e 

Brother Benedict and Brother Bertrand-

When we so highly extol the merits of praye‘ f 
the dead, we do not in any way infer that ot 
good works must be omitted; for all other 
must be exercised according to time, place, 
circumstances. The only intention we had in v 
was to give a correct idea of Mercy towards 
dead, and to inspire others with a desire 
practice it. .Ji

Moreover, the spiritual works of Mercy, * pl 
have for object the salvation of souls, are a’
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that WeXCelIency’ and i* *s °nly in certain respects 
above ? p^ace tbe assistance of the dead 

It ¡s , for the conversion of sinners.
Lacher6 tbe Cbronicles °f the Friars 
Strove - Rossign-’ Merv- t)> that a spirited 
^rder n Sy arose between two Religious of that 
°n the ?-her Benedict and Brother Bertrand, 
was 0 U ^ect °f suffrages for the departed. It 
^ei,trandaV°ned by tbe following: Brother 
aiid prav °1 n ceiebrated Holy Mass for sinners, 
P°sing u continually for their conversion, im- 
j thewf°n himself the most severe penances; 
^ead, 3r Rarely seen to say Mass in black for the 
Srds tl ler Benedict’ who had great devotion 

<? condie S0UlS in Purgatory> having remarked 
^ecaii UC»t.’ asked him why he thus acted.

are Sure Seò replied he, “the souls in Purgatory 
I?niinuall° tbe*r salvation, while sinners are 
p U. tyL y exP°sed to the danger of falling into 

? a soula m?re dePl°rahle condition than that 
^ity W fk 1 le state °f mortal sin? She is in 
i evil, Su 1 God, and bound in the chains of the 
I?0 threaPrnded °Ver the abyss of HeI1 by the 
t ^ont TL°f !ife> tbat may be broken at any 
tl?11’ if he he Sinner walks in the way of perdi- 
h e etern. iC01?tinues to advance, he will fall into 
R S Esista abyss‘ We must> therefore, come to 
v e*test nce; and preserve him from this, the 
tk^’On. misfortunes, by laboring for his con- 

of p*eover’ was it not to save sinners that
St n Came upon eartb and died upon a 

Of ' als° assures us that the most
Q 1 divine things is to work with God for
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the salvation of souls. As regards the souls 
Purgatory, they are safe, their eternal salvation 
secure. They suffer, they are a prey to &re 
torments, but they have nothing to fear 
Hell, and their sufferings will have an end. 
debts they have contracted diminish each J 
and they will soon enjoy eternal light; 
sinners are continually menaced with damnati 
the most terrible misfortune that can befall one 
Gods creatures.” , f

“All that you have said is true,” replied Bro
Benedict, “but there is another consideration^ 
be made. Sinners are slaves of Satan, of their o 
free will. Their yoke is of their own choosi 
they could break their chains if they P^eaSS|i 
whereas the poor souls in Purgatory can but 
and implore the assistance of the living- * 
impossible for them to break the fetters w 1 
hold them captive in those penal flames. SupP 
you met two beggars, the one sick, maimed, 
helpless, absolutely incapable of earning his 
lihood; the other, on the contrary, although 
great distress, young and vigorous; which 01 
two would deserve the greater share of V 
alms?” f|/

“Assuredly the one who was unable to 
answered Brother Bertrand.

“Well, my dear Father,” continued Bene 
“this is just the case with regard to sinner5 
the holy souls. They can no longer help 
selves. The time of prayer, confession, and £ 
works is past for them; we alone are 
relieve them. It is true they have deserved
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Suffgpj
nowbe^S-in PUnisbment for their sins, but they 
grace an If .and detest those sins. They are in the 
His enejC .liends^iP of God; whereas sinners are 
C°nversimieSk Certainly we must pray for their 
'Veowe t°n’i but without prejudice to that which 

Jesus J he suffering souls, so dear to the heart 
7 US comPassionate sinners, but let us 

at their d - • lat tbey bave ab the means of salvation 
and fly thSPd Sa^’ ^ey mUSt breab the bonds of sin 

£) e anger of damnation which threatens 
‘ng souls°eS itnOt aPPear evident that the suffer- 
share are in greater need and merit a larger

Not¿ L°Ur charity?”
brother1,:RStanding the force of these arguments, 
ßUl the n eftran<1 Persisted in his first opinion. 
f°U1 from P Ù following he had an apparition of a 
°r a sh0 Urgatory, which made him experience 

Gíldure(j i-i-tlme the Pain which she herself 
'• hls suffering was so atrocious that it 

fys> tort * t0 bear it- Then, as Isaias 
v Ure, gave bim understanding: Vexatio 
s Ced th ilabit (Is- 28:19)> and he was con- 
i°uls. •j'h le ought to do more for the suffering 

asCe ? next morning, filled with compassion, 
Uerefl t | ed tbe altar steps vested in black, and 

e Holy Sacrifice for the dead.
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CHAPTER 36

Motives for Assisting the Holy Souls-' 
Intimate Ties which Unite us to them—

Piety—Cimon of Athens and his Father * 
Prison—St. John of God saving the Sick J’0 

the Conflagration.

If we are obliged to assist the holy souls beca11 
of the extreme necessity in which they are, 
much greater does this motive become when 
remember that these souls are united to us by^ 
most sacred ties, the ties of blood, by the 
Jesus Christ, and by the ties of human flesh 
blood, whence we have been brought forth 
cording to the flesh?

Yes, there are in Purgatory souls united ¿ 
by the closest family ties. It may be a father 
mother, who, languishing in those horrible 
ments, extend their arms in supplication to'*' 
me. What would we not do for our father <,! 
our mother, if we knew they were pining 
some loathsome dungeon? An ancient Athe’11“ •$ 
the celebrated Cimon, had the grief to see 
father imprisoned by heartless creditors whe’^jil 
was unable to satisfy. What was worse, he c fi 
not raise a sum sufficient to effect his fat 
ransom, and the old man died in prison. 
hastened to the prison and requested that
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^east grant him the body of his father 
und 6 giye h burial. This was refused him, 
pav Pretext that, not having had wherewith to 
All *S debts, he could not be set at liberty. 

"I me first to bury my father,” cried Cimon, 
then return and take his place in prison.” 

alS() e.^mire this act of filial piety, but are we not 
per|v )Ound to imitate it? Have we not also, 
We a^s’ a father or a mother in Purgatory? Are 
gteat°?. to deliver them at the cost of the

h sacrifices? More fortunate than Cimon, 
hot ^'herewith to pay their debts; we need 
flieiii e their place; on the contrary, to deliver 

1S] t° Pnrchase our own ransom.
Ho ^a mire, also, the charity of St. John of God, 
Mok ^raVec^ the fury of the flames to save the poor 
%d iUring a conflagration. This great servant of 
before d at Granada in the year 1550, kneeling 
eiilhra an ’mage of Jesus crucified, which he 

an^ con tinned to hold clasped tightly 
his s *s arms, even after he had breathed forth 
°bhged t0 G°d- Born of very poor parents, and 
Hs ri .i support himself by tending flocks, he 

d pn fh’th and confidence in God. He took 
..e ’ght in prayer and hearing the Word of 

vb,ch |1S Was the foundation of the great sanctity 
Vt‘hev. ?.e afterwards attained. A sermon by the 

e father John d’Avila, the Apostle of 
a:U|)(i la> made sudi an impression upon him, 

|!“rViCeles°ivcfl to consecrate his entire life to the 
H |j. °f the sick poor. Without other resource 

parity and confidence in God, he suc- 
,n purchasing a house, in which he 
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assembled all poor abandoned sick, that he 
give them nourishment for soul and body- A ci
asylum soon developed into the Royal H ospita 
Granada, an immense establishment, filled 
multitude of the aged and infirm. One day a 
having broken out in the hospital, many of 
sick were in danger of perishing by a 
horrible death. They were surrounded on 
sides by flames, so that it was impossible 
anyone to attempt their rescue. They uttered 
most heartrending cries, calling Heaven 
earth to their assistance. John sees them, $ 
charity is inflamed, he rushes into the fire, ba 
through flame and smoke until he reaches 
beds of the sick; then raising them upon 
shoulders, he carries these unfortunate creat j 
one after another to a place of safety. Oblige 
traverse this vast furnace, working in the he t 
the fire for a whole half-hour, the saint had 
sustained the least injury; the flames respßC 
his person, his clothing, and even the least 
his head, God wishing to show by a miracle 
pleasing to Him was the charity of His ser' 
And those who save, not the body, but souls , 
the flames of Purgatory, is their work less ag’ 
ble to God? Are the necessities, the cries 
moans of those souls less touching to a hea’ 
faith? Is it more difficult to aid them? * pi 
necessary to cast ourselves into the flameS 
order to rescue them?

Assuredly, we have every facility in our P0^; 
for affording them relief, and God does 
mand great efforts on our part. Yet the char1 *
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fe
heVe.nt souls inspires them to make the most 
°f t?C.Sacri^ces> and even to share the torments 

e’r brethren in Purgatory.

CHAPTER 37

in p >. a°r Assisting the Holy Souls—Facility 
ÍevinS them—The Example of the Saints 

Fervent Christians—The Servant of 
’ Mary Villani—The Burned Forehead.

hUnH sdXe already seen how St. Catherine de Ricci 
to sufp era °tbers carried their heroism so far as 

f instead of the souls in Purgatory. Let us 
. more, examples of this admirable 

servant Cod Mary Villani, of the 
(’ St- Dominic, whose life was written by 

^rself (Cf* R°ssignoli, Merv., 41) applied 
tory , ( ay and night to the practice of satisfac- 

*n favor the departed.
r ^ay—it was the Vigil of the Epiphany— 

^‘0(1 gained a long time in prayer, beseeching 
a eviate their sufferings in consideration 
°f Jesus Christ, offering to Him the cruel 

°f Our Saviour, His crown of thorns, His 
^tter’ le nails and cross—in a word, all His 
Sií’n. -£ains and all the instruments of His Pas- 

ie Allowing night God was pleased to 
h°w agreeable to Him was this holy
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the end of two months, and said that having been 
delivered by her intercession, she was about to 
enter Heaven. At the same moment the scar on 
the forehead disappeared.

CHAPTER 38

Motives for Assisting the Holy Souls— 
Examples of Holy Persons—Father James 

Laynez—Father Fabricius—Father 
Nieremberg, a Victim of his Charity.

“He who forgets his friend, after death has take0 
him away from his sight, never had a true frie°c 
ship.” These words Father Laynez, second Ge°j 
eral of the Society of Jesus, continually repeate 
to the sons of St. Ignatius. He desired that the 
interests of souls should be as dear to them afte1" 
death as they were during life. Joining example tn 
precept, Laynez applied to the souls in Purgatori 
a large part of his prayers, sacrifices, and th6 
satisfaction which he merited before God by h,s 
labors for the conversion of sinners. The FathefS 
of the Society, faithful to his lessons of charmi’ 
ever manifested particular zeal for this devotio°j 
as may be seen in the book entitled Heroes 
Victims of Charity in the Society of Jesus, fr0’1’ 
which I will here transcribe but one page.

“At Münster, in Westphalia, towards the 
die of the seventeenth century, an epideih’c
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^oke out which each day swept away innumera- 

e victims. Fear paralyzed the charity of the 
reater part of the inhabitants, and few were 

nd to devote themselves to the relief of the 
Ortunate plague-stricken creatures. Then Fa- 

I^er J°hn Fabricius, animated with the spirit of 
self1162 and lgnatius> rushed into the arena of 
tio Sacr^ce- Putting aside all personal precau- 

n’ he employed his time in visiting the sick, in 
th CUr^ng remedies for them, and in disposing 
^nf1 d*e a Christian death. He heard their 
hu _essions, administered the other sacraments, 
Ceì L them with his own hands, and finally 

e rated the Holy Sacrifice for the repose of 
Tr souls. ..

of Q11 ^aCt’ during his whole lifetime this servant 
Soui°d had the greatest devotion towards the holy

ah his exercises of piety, the one most 
t° him, and which he alwavs earnestly 

S¿° mmended, was that of offering the Holy 
ihe n Ce Mass f°r the departed whenever 

uhrics permitted. As a result of this counsel, 
Oj^ e Fathers in Münster resolved to consecrate 

each month to the faithful departed; 
^ith ^raPed their church in black, and prayed 

“À solemnity for the dead.
0(i deigned, as He often does, to recom- 

fiy Se Father Fabricius, and encouraged his zeal 
S^^ral apparitions of the suffering souls, 

besought him to hasten their deliverance, 
thanked him for the relief he had procured 

others, again, announced to him the
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happy moment of their deliverance.
“His greatest act of Charity was that which he 

accomplished at the moment of his death. With a 
generosity truly admirable, he made a sacrifice o 
all the suffrages, prayers, Masses, indulgence5» 
and mortifications which the Society applies 
her deceased members. He asked God to deprive 
him of them for the relief of the suffering sou 
most pleasing to His Divine Majesty.”

We have already spoken of Father Nieremberg» 
renowned as well for the works of piety which he 
published as for the eminent virtue which h^ 
practiced. His devotion for the holy souls, n° 
content with sacrifices and frequent praycrS’ 
urged him to suffer for them with a generosi^ 
which often amounted to heroism. r

There was among his penitents at the court 
Madrid a lady of rank, who, under his 
direction, had attained a high degree of virtue ’’j 
the midst of the world, but she was tormente 
with an excessive fear of death in view of 
gatory which follows it. She fell dangerously 1 
and her fears increased to such a degree that sn 
almost lost her Christian sentiments. Her h° | 
confessor employed every means that his %ei1 
could suggest, but to no purpose; he could n 
succeed in restoring her to tranquillity, nor con 
he prevail upon her even to receive the Ia 
Sacraments.

To crown this misfortune, she suddenly 
consciousness, and was reduced to the last eii^ 
tremity. The Father, justly alarmed at the peril 0 
this soul, retired into a chapel near the chambe!
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^fthe dying woman. There he offered the Holy 
sick^"06 £reatest fervor to obtain for the 

Person time sufficient to receive the Sacra- 
ents of the Church. At the same time, 

lJOrnPted by truly heroic charity, he offered 
itself as a victim to Divine Justice, to undergo 
lring this life all the sufferings reserved for that 

Po°r s°ul in the next.
en 11S Prayer was heard. The Mass was no sooner 
a^^ p than the lady regained consciousness, 

ound that she was entirely changed. She was 
S Well disposed that she asked for the last 
ed f.arrieri^S’ which she received with the most 
her ^ervor‘ Then her confessor, having told 

hat she had nothing to fear from Purgatory, 
k exPired perfectly calm, and with a smile upon 

r lips.
FHi j10rn that hour, Father Nieremberg was af- 

an(j with all manner of suffering, both of body 
Was S0U^’ The remaining sixteen years of his life 
p ‘ °ne long martyrdom and a most rigorous 
rei.^tory. No human remedy could give him 
br.leh his only consolation was in the remem- 
tfi nCe the h°iy cause for which he endured’ 
^ein. Finally, death came to terminate his terri- 

offerings, and at the same time, we may 
p s°nably believe, to open to him the gates of 
^radise5 since it is written, Blessed are the 

rctful, for they shall obtain mercy.
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CHAPTER 39

Motives and Incentives to Devotion towards 
the Holy Souls—Examples of Generosity— 

Peter Damian and his Father—A Young 
Annamite—The Doorkeeper at the Seminary 

and the Propagation of the Faith.

Examples of generous Charity towards the 
departed are by no means rare, and it is al^a^ 
useful to recall them to mind. We may not ofl11 
the beautiful and touching example of St. P^te^ 
Damian, Bishop of Ostia, Cardinal and Doctor 0 
the Church, an example which never wearies 
repetition. Whilst still young, Peter had the 
misfortune to lose his mother, and soon afte*1 
wards his father marrying again, he was left to tn^ 
care of a stepmother. Although he showed a 
possible affection for her, this woman was incapa 
ble of returning the love of this dear child; 
treated him with barbarous severity, and, ’’ 
order to rid herself of him, sent him away to h 
eldest brother, who employed him to take care 6 
the swine. His father, whose duty it was to 
prevented this, left him to his unhappy fate.
the child lifted up his eyes to Heaven, where l,e 
saw another Father, in whom he placed all fi’ 
confidence. He accepted all that happened 
coming from His divine hands, and resig116
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jhmself to the hardships of his situation. “God,” 

said, has His designs in all that He does, and 
ey are designs of mercy; we have but to aban- 

thj0 °Urse^ves into His hands, He will direct all 
Ings for our good.” Peter was not deceived; it 

the p1 PaÍPful trial that the future Cardinal of 
ext ^urch, he who was to astonish his age by the 
thee.nt his learning, and to edify the world by 
£ . Uster of his virtues, laid the foundation of his 

t^re sanctity.
Us covered Wlth rags, his biographer tells 
I ut he had not always sufficient to appease his 

\?er’ hut he prayed to God and was satisfied, 
fo eanwhile his father died. The young saint 
trr^ot the harshness with which he had been 
for^i and’ a good son, prayed continually 
f0 le repose of his fathers soul. One day he 
j u upon the road a gold piece, which Provi- 
w Ce seemed to have placed there for him. It 
iust a fortune for the poor child. But, 
Uiisea^ making use °f it to relieve his own 
Un y> h*s hrst thought was to carry it to a priest, 

oeg him to celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the 
for the soul of his deceased father. Holy 

to Ul considers this trait of filial devotion so 
Ofß ’ng that she has inserted it at length in the 

,<^e of the feast.
B 1 ay I be allowed,” says the missionary, Father 
p^Uvet, “to add one more incident of my own 
fa*tL°na^ exPerience? When I was preaching the 

in Cochin-China, a poor little Annamite girl, 
0 had just been baptized, lost her mother. At 

e age of fourteen she saw herself obliged to
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provide for her own support and that of her two 
younger brothers from her scanty earning5’ 
which amounted to about eight sous, or about 
seven cents a day. What was my surprise when, at 
the end of the week, I saw her bring me the 
earnings of two days, that I might say Mass for the 
repose of their dear mothers soul. Those p°01 
little ones had fasted during a part of the week to 
procure this humble suffrage for their departe0 
mother. Oh, holy alms of the poor and the or
phan! If my own heart was so deeply touched by 
it, how much more so the heart of our Heavenly 
Father, and what blessings it will have calle 
down upon that mother and upon her children-

“Behold the generosity of the poor! What a,i 
example and reproach to so many of the rich? 
extravagant in luxury and pleasure, but miserb 
when there is question of giving an alms to have 
Masses celebrated for their deceased relatives-

“Although before all other intentions thcY 
should devote part of their alms to have Masses 
offered for their own souls, or those of the*^ 
friends, it is proper to use a portion for the relie 
of the poor, or for other good works, such as 
the benefit of Catholic schools, the Propagation 0 
the Faith, and other purposes, according to cl* 
cumstances. This is a holy liberality, conformable 
to the spirit of the Church, and very profitable 
the souls in Purgatory.”

The Abbé Louvet, from whom we have take* 
the above, relates another incident which 
serves a place here. It concerns a man in humble 
circumstances who made a generous sacrifice i’1
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^av°r of the Propagation of the Faith, but under 
J-'11 cumstances which rendered this act par- 
Jcularly valuable for the future needs of his soul 
ln Purgatory.

A poor porter at a seminary during his long life 
^ad, penny by penny, amassed the sum of eight 
undred francs. Having no family, he destined 
ls sum for the celebration of Masses after his 

. ath. But what can charity not effect when once 
has inflamed the heart with its sacred fire? A 

V°Ung priest was on the point of quitting the semi- 
haiy for the foreign missions. The old man felt 

'Riself inspired to give him his little treasure for 
e beautiful work of the Propagation of the Faith. 
e therefore gave it and said, “Dear sir, I beg you 
accept this small alms to aid you in the working 
spreading the Gospel. I kept it to have Masses 

Said after my death, but I would rather remain a 
’ttle longer in Purgatory that the name of the good 

t Oct be glorified.” The seminarian was moved even 
tears. He would not accept the too generous 

ter of the poor man, but the latter insisted so 
Earnestly that he had not the heart to refuse him.

A few months later the good old man died. No 
anParition has revealed his fate in the other 

°rld. But is he in need? Do we not know that the 
. eart of Jesus cannot allow itself to be surpassed 
1,1 generosity? Do we not understand that a man 
'ho was generous enough to consign himself to 

flames of Purgatory in order that Jesus Christ 
^ight be made known to infidel nations will 
^hrely have found abundant mercy before the 
°Vereign Judge?
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CHAPTER 40

Motives for Assisting the Holy Souls— 
Obligation not only of Charity, but also of 
Justice—Pious Legacies—Father Rossignoli 
and the Devastated Property—Thomas of 

Cantimpré and the Soldier of Charlemagne-

We have just considered devotion to the souls i*1 
Purgatory as a work of Charity. Prayer for the 
dead, we have said, is a holy work, because it is 
very salutary exercise of that most excellent o* 
virtues, Charity. This Charity towards the 
departed is not only optional and of counsel, but 
it is also of precept, no less than to give alms to 
the poor. As there exists a general obligation o* 
Charity for almsgiving, with how much greater 
reason are we not bound by the general law o» 
Charity to assist our suffering brethren in Pur- 
gatory?

This obligation of Charity is often joined to an 
obligation of strict Justice. When a dying person, 
either by word of mouth or by written testament, 
expresses his last wishes in regard to works nt 
piety; when he charges his heirs to have a certain 
number of Masses celebrated, to distribute 3 
certain sum in alms, for any good work what
soever, the heirs are obliged in strict justice, from 
the moment they come into possession of the
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Property, to fulfill without delay the last wishes of 
oe deceased.

This duty of Justice is the more sacred as these 
Pious legacies are frequently but disguised res
intióos. Now, what does daily experience teach 
Sr Ho people hasten with religious exactitude to 

acquit themselves of these pious obligations 
nich concern the soul of the departed? Alas! 

Quite the contrary. A family which comes into 
Possession of a considerable fortune doles out to 
jts poor departed relative the few suffrages that 

e has reserved for his own spiritual benefit; and 
the subtilities of the civil law favor them, the 

i*embers of this family are not ashamed, under 
Po pretext of some informality, to fraudulently 

sot aside the will in order to rid themselves of the 
. oligation of making those pious legacies. It is not 
ln vain that the author of the Imitation counsels 
Ps to make satisfaction for our sins during our life 
and not to depend too much upon our heirs, who 
°ften neglect to execute the pious endowments 
Uiade by us for the relief of our poor souls.

Let such families beware! This is sacrilegious 
^justice combined with atrocious cruelty. To 
steal from a poor person, says the Fourth Council 
Pf Carthage, is to become his murderer 
'¿•gentium necatores). What, then, shall we say of 
hose who rob the dead, who unjustly deprive 
hem of their suffrages, and leave them without 

distance in the terrible torments of Purgatory?
Moreover, those who render themselves guilty 
this infamous theft are frequently most se- 

vorely punished by God even in this life. We are
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sometimes astonished to see a considerable for' 
tune melt away, as it were, in the hands of certain 
heirs; a sort of malediction seems to hover over 
certain inheritances. In the Day of Judgment, 
when that which is now hidden shall be made 
manifest, we shall see that the cause of this ruin 
has frequently been the avarice and injustice 
the heirs, who neglected the obligations impose^ 
upon them in regard to pious bequests when they 
succeeded to the property.

It happened in Milan, says Father Rossignol*’ 
that a magnificent estate, situated a short di5' 
tance from the city, was completely devastated by 
hail, whilst the neighboring fields remained unii*' 
jured. This phenomenon attracted attention an 
astonishment; it reminded one of the plagues ° 
Egypt. The hail ravaged the fields of the EgyP' 
tians and respected the land of Gessen, inhabito 
by the children of Israel. This was looked upon aS 
a similar scourge. The mysterious hail could no* 
have confined itself exclusively within the limit5 
of one property without obeying an intellige,lt 
cause. People knew not how to explain this ph6' 
nomenon, when an apparition of a soul fr0111 
Purgatory revealed that it was a chastisemont 
inflicted upon ungrateful and culpable children» 
who had neglected to execute the last will of tho*r 
departed father relative to certain works of piety

We know that in all countries and in all place5 
there are spoken of haunted houses, rendere0 
uninhabitable, to the great loss of their propri6' 
tors. Now, if we try to fathom the cause of this, 
shall generally find that a soul forgotten by A5
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Natives returns to claim the suffrages justly due 
0 it. Whether it be attributed to credulity, to the 

excitement of imagination, to hallucination, or 
even to deception, it will ever remain a well- 
Pr°ved fact to teach unfeeling heirs how God 
Punishes such unjust and sacrilegious conduct 
even in this life.

The following incident, which we borrow from
Ornas of Cantimpré (Rossign., Merv., 15), 

r°Ves clearly how culpable in the sight of God 
^le those heirs who defraud the dead. During the 

rs Charlemagne, a valiant soldier had served 
the most important and honorable positions.

,IS life was that of a true Christian. Content with 
ls pay, he refrained from every act of violence, 

fr u the tumult of the camp never prevented him
0,n the fulfillment of his essential duties, al- 

k °ugh in matters of minor importance he had 
guilty of many little faults common to men 

ms profession. Having reached a very advanced 
^e> he fell ill; and seeing that his last hour had 
^me, he called to his bedside an orphan nephew, 

whom he had been a father, and expressed to 
^llil his dying wishes. “My son,” he said, “you 
, ^ow that I have no riches to bequeath to you: I 
^We nothing but my weapons and my horse. My 
j e*pons are for you. As to my horse, sell it when 

shall have rendered my soul to God, and distrib- 
. e the money among the priests and the poor, 

the former may offer the Holy Sacrifice for 
e> and the others may assist me by their 

Payers.” The nephew wept, and promised to 
Secute without delay the last wishes of his dying
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after, the nephew took possession of the weapon 
and led away the horse. It was a very beau tin1 
and valuable animal. Instead of selling it imme 
diately, as he had promised his deceased und6’ 
he began by using it for short journeys, and as 
was well pleased with it, he did not wish to p‘” 
with it so soon. He deferred under the doub e 
pretext that there was nothing that urged i1 
prompt fulfillment of his promise, and that R 
would await a favorable opportunity to obtain 
high price for him. Thus delaying from day to day, 
from week to week, and from month to month, n^ 
ended by stifling the voice of conscience, an 
forgot the sacred obligation which he had tov/ai 
the soul of his benefactor.

Six months had elapsed, when one morningt 
deceased appeared to him addressing him & 
terms of severe reproach. “Unhappy man, 
said, “thou hast forgotten the soul of thy unde’ 
thou hast violated the sacred promise which thj* 
didst make at my deathbed. Where are t 
Masses which thou oughtest to have had offer6 
Where the alms that thou shouldst have distri 
uted to the poor for the repose of my s°Uj 
Because of thy guilty negligence I have suffei6^ 
unheard-of torments in Purgatory. Finally, 
has taken pity on me; today I am to enjoy t 
company of the blessed in Heaven. But thou, by 
just judgment of God, shalt die in a few days, 
be subjected to the same tortures which wom 
have remained for me to endure had God 110 
shown mercy to me. Thou shalt suffer for t*1 
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length of time that I should have suffered, 

ei which thou shalt commence the expiation of 
hlne own faults.”

few dayS later the nephew fell dangerously
He immediately called a priest, related to him 

e vision, and confessed his sins, weeping bit- 
d r Y- I shall soon die,” said he, “and I accept 
, b'om the hands of God as a chastisement 

lch I have but too well merited.” He expired in 
tfi tlrnent:s humble repentance. This was but 

e least part of the sufferings which had been 
ounced to him in punishment of his injustice; 

r 6 tremble with horror at the thought of the 
Gaining portion which he was about to undergo 

11 Bie other life.

CHAPTER 41

of Justice—St. Bernardine of Siena 
and the Unfaithful Widow—Disguised 

Restitutions—Neglect to Execute the Last 
Will.

o
■ Bernardine relates that a married couple 

avhig no children made a contract that in case 
e should die before the other, the one who 
rvived was to distribute the property left by the 

Uler, for the repose of the soul of the deceased.
e husband died first and his widow neglected 

0 fulfill her promise. The mother of the widow
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was still living, and the deceased appeared to her’ 
begging her to go to her daughter and urge hei 111 
the name of God to fulfill her engagement. ‘ If 
delays,” he said, “to distribute in alms the su*11 
which I have destined for the poor, tell her on t 
part of God that in thirty days she will be struc < 
by a sudden death.” When the impious widn 
heard this solemn warning, she had the audaci^ 
to treat it as a dream, and persisted in 11 
sacrilegious infidelity to her promise. Thirty da.^ 
passed and the unfortunate woman having go°e 
an upper room in the house, fell through 
window and was killed on the spot.

Injustice towards the dead, of which we ha 
just spoken, and fraudulent maneuvers to escap 
the obligation of executing their pious legaci6^ 
are grievous sins, crimes which merit the etern‘ 
punishment of Hell. Unless a sincere confess’ 
and at the same time due restitution be maC ’ 
this sin will meet its chastisement not in 11 
gatory but in Hell. t

Alas! yes, it is especially in the other life t 
Divine Justice will punish the guilty usurpers 
the property of the dead. Judgment with^ 
mercy to him that hath not done mercy, says 
Holy Ghost. (James 2:13). If these words be tru^ 
how rigorous a judgment awaits those wb° 
detestable avarice has left the soul of a parent 
benefactor, for months, years, perhaps even 
centuries, in the frightful torments of Purgato1- 
This crime, as we have said above, is the 
grievous, because in many cases these suffrag * 
which the deceased asks for his soul are h11
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’sguised restitutions. This fact is in some fam- 
^les but too often overlooked. People find it very 

en’ent to speak of intrigue and clerical 
in pe T*16 finest pretexts are made use of to 
PeVR.^ate a ^ast and testament, which often, 

aps in the majority of cases, involves a neces- 
tfi .rest^uIi°n- The priest is but a medium in 
^’^dispensable act, bound to absolute secrecy 

Vlrtue of his sacramental ministry.
. Us explain this more clearly. A dying man 

Tfi’ ?een guiltY °f some injustice during his life, 
i ,ls °f a more frequent occurrence than we 
Un ■lne’ even *n regard to men who are most

§ht in the eyes of the world. At the moment 
sjn^n he is about to appear before God, this 
full er makes his confession; he wishes to make a 
irj.^ leParation, as he is bound to do, of all the 
has Which he has caused his neighbor, but he 
Wiun0t the time left to do so himself, and is not 

to reveal the sad secret to his children, 
th does he do? He covers his restitution under 

veil of a pjous legacy.
que°W’ if this legacy is not paid, and conse
ja ently the injustice not repaired, what will 

°f the soul of the deceased? Will it be 
gata’ned for an indefinite length of time in Pur- 
J^ °rT? We know not all the laws of Divine 
^^stice, but numerous apparitions serve to give 

s°me idea of them, since they “all declare that 
I ey cannot be admitted into eternal beatitude so 

§ as any part of the debt of Justice remains to 
QU] Cance^ed.” Moreover, are not these souls

Pable for having deferred until their death the
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payment of a debt of Justice which they had owed 
for so long a time? And if now their heirs negl^ 
to discharge it for them, is it not a deplora0 
consequence of their own sin, of their own gu° ? 
delay? It is through their fault that these 1 
gotten goods remain in the family, and they W1 
not cease to cry out against them as long a 
restitution be not made. Res clamat donù110, 
property cries out for its lawful owner; it cries o 
against its unjust possessor.

If, through the malice of the heirs, restituii0^ 
is never made, it is evident that that soul cam1 
remain in Purgatory forever; but in this caset0 
long delay to his entrance into Heaven seem5 
be a fitting chastisement for an act of injusti^’’ 
which the soul has retracted, it is true, but whjC 
still abides in its efficacious cause. Let us th°re 
fore think of these grave consequences when 
allow days, weeks, months, and perhaps 
years to elapse before discharging so sacre0 
debt. .c

Alas! how feeble is our faith! If a d°m°s^^ 
animal, a little dog, falls into the fire, do 
delay to draw it out? And see, your paren 
benefactors, persons most dear to you, writhe 
the flames of Purgatory, and you do not consij 
it your urgent duty to relieve them; you de’1 ? 
you allow long days of suffering to pass for th0 
poor souls, without making an effort to pen0’: 
those good works which will release them 
their pains.

CHAPTER 42

^ives of Justice—Barren Tears—Thomas of 
arttimpré and his Grandmother—Blessed 

Margaret of Cortona.
Wg h
whi t>aVe sP°ken of the obligation of Justice 
of 1S ’ncumbent upon heirs for the execution 
Just’°US legac’es’ There is another duty of strict 
t0 D Ce which regards children; they are obliged 

t°r their deceased parents. Reciprocally in 
to fF tllrn parents are bound by natural right not 

before God those of their children who 
Par Preceded them into eternity. Alas! there are 
Or 0£ s who are inconsolable at the loss of a son 
of n a ^ear^y beloved daughter, and who, instead 
bUt Fa?’ng for them, bestow upon them nothing 
of Q ew fruitless tears. Let us hear what Thomas 

antirnpré relates on this subject; the incident 
^Peued in his own family.

e 8randmother of Thomas had lost a son in 
ailfj 111 sbe had centered her fondest hopes. Day

Oight she wept for him and refused all 
tfie ation. In the excess of her grief she forgot 
of g’eat duty of Christian love, and did not think 
ilt)p^raying for that soul so dear to her. The 
Url°ltunate object of this barren tenderness 
Í0g^U*shed amid the flames of Purgatory, receiv- 

n° alleviation in his sufferings. Finally God
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took pity on him. One day, whilst plunged in the 
depths of her grief, this woman had a miraculo118 
vision. She saw on a beautiful road a procession 
young men, as graceful as angels, advancing 
of joy towards a magnificent city. She understo0 
that they were souls from Purgatory making tne 
triumphal entry into Heaven. She looked eagelgJ. 
to see if among their ranks she could not disco' 
her son. Alas! the child was not there; but s 
perceived him approaching far behind the °tbef^’ 
sad, suffering, and fatigued, his garinen 
drenched with water. "Oh, dear object of n1' 
grief,” she cried out to him, “how is it that Y 
remain behind that brilliant band? I should 
to see you at the head of your companions-

“Mother,” replied the child in a plaintive tone^ 
“it is you, it is these tears which you shed over i 
that moisten and soil my garments, and retard 1 
entrance into the glory of Heaven. Cease 
abandon yourself to a blind and useless 
Open your heart to more Christian sentiments- 
you truly love me, relieve me in my suffering 
apply some indulgences to me, say prayers, &1 
alms, obtain for me the fruits of the Holy Sacri 
of the Mass. It is by this means that you will pj0 
your love; for by so doing you will deliver me *r 
prison where I languish, and bring me forth^g 
eternal life, which is far more desirable than 
life terrestrial which you have given me. f

Then the vision disappeared, and that mot*1 
thus admonished and brought back to true Ch 
tian sentiments, instead of giving way to i1*11”0 J 
erate grief, applied to the practice of every
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Son^ could give relief to the soul of her

£reat causes of this forgetfulness, this 
the iGrence» guilty neglect, and injustice towards 
true *S ^aCk ^th- F°r do we not see that 
^aith Kristians, those animated by a spirit of 
Keir ind^e tho most noble sacrifices in behalf of 
thoSp ef)arted friends? Descending in spirit into 
rigo/ Pfenal Barnes, there contemplating the 
the 1 ° ^ivlne Justice, listening to the voice of 
^inkGaC Wh° implore their compassion, they 

how to give relief to those poor souls, 
for (l°nsider it their most sacred duty to procure 
Sufpr, e*r Parents and departed friends all the 
c°ndveS possible, according to their means and 
their f10n Happy are th086 Christians; they show 
in . 1 by their works; they are merciful, and 

Bl e.lr turn sbaH obtain mercy.
sinn Sed Margaret of Cortona was at first a great 
vertej a^ter sbe had been sincerely con- 
great ’ S^e blotted out her past disorders by 
tow penances and works of mercy. Her charity 
Sacrifi S ^le poor sou^s knew no bounds; she 
to everything, time, repose, satisfactions, 
bTUde ain ^e’r deliverance from Almighty God. 
S°U1S landing that devotion towards the holy 
o^r ’ when well directed, has for its first object 
she ^arents, her father and mother being dead, 
*horpnVer ceased to offer for them her prayers, 

.i 1Cations, vigils, sufferings, Communions, 
^sjS|.le Masses at which she had the happiness to 
to h ' bi reward for her filial piety, God revealed 

”r that by all her prayers she had shortened
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the long term of suffering which her pareIj 
would have had to endure in Purgatory; that s 
had obtained their complete deliverance
entrance into Paradise.

CHAPTER 43

Motives of Justice—Prayer for Departed 
Parents—St. Catherine of Siena and hef 

Father, Jacomo.

St. Catherine of Siena has left us a si#11 f 
example. It is thus related by her biograp*1 
Blessed Raymond of Capua. “The servan 
God,” he writes, “had an ardent zeal f°r . 
salvation of souls. I will first speak of that W*1 
she did for her father, Jacomo, of whom we ha j 
already made mention. This excellent man 
remarked the sanctity of his daughter, and 
filled with respectful tenderness towards heG^ 
advised everyone in his house never to opP ,j3 
her in anything, but to leave her perfect liberty 
the practice of her good works. Thus the affec ^y 
which united father and daughter increased 
by day. Catherine constantly prayed for he’ 
thers salvation; Jacomo took a holy delight in 
virtues of his daughter, hoping through her P1 
its to obtain favor before God. j,

“The life of Jacomo finally approached its 
and he was confined to bed by a dangeI
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j- custom, betook herself to prayer, beseeching 
t eavenly Spouse to cure him whom she so 
the ei* y l°ved- answered that Jacomo was at 
n P°int of death, and that to live longer would 
he f6 Pr°fitable to him. Catherine then went to 
1P. dther, and found him so perfectly resigned to 
th th*8 w°rld, and without any regret, that she 

ed God with all her heart.
tu her filial love was not content; she re
So e<*PraVer in order to obtain from God, the 
the Ce grace’ to grant her father not only 
lin, Pai’don of all his faults, but also that at the 
he. his death he might be admitted into 
Üain eU’ w^h°ut so much as passing through the 
tiee eS Purgatory. She was answered that Jus- 

n°t SaCrifice *tS rigIìts; that the soul 
Par j. e Perfectly pure to enter the glory of 
Son 1 ilSe' Your father,’ said our Lord, ‘has led a 

lte *n ^le married state, and has done much 
Colic|Was Very pleasing in My sight; above all, his 

towards you has been most agreeable to 
Pass k* My Justice demands that his soul should 
stai Irough fire, in order to purify it from the 
loVj,is which it contracted in the world.’ ‘O my 

^avi°ur,’ replied Catherine, ‘how can I 
thought of seeing him who has nourished 

Car¿ Wh° has brought me up with such tender 
who has been so good to me during his 

tormented in those cruel flames? I 
ech Your Infinite Goodness not to permit his 

^eave his body until in some way or 
er it shall have been so perfectly cleansed
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that it shall have no need to pass through the firßS 
of Purgatory.’ ”

Admirable condescension! God yielded to the 
prayer and desire of His creature. The strength 0 
Jacomo was exhausted, but his soul could not 
depart as long as the conflict lasted between °ur 
Lord, who alleged His Justice, and Catherin6’ 
who implored His Mercy. Finally, Catherine re 
sumed: “If I cannot obtain this grace withou 
satisfying Thy Justice, let, then, that Justice he 
exercised upon me; I am ready to suffer for 
father all that Thy Goodness may be pleased t° 
send me.” Our Lord consented. “I will accept tn. 
proposal,” He said, “on account of thy love 1 
Me. I exempt thy fathers soul from all expiati°n’ 
but thou shalt suffer as long as thou livest the pa’n 
that was destined for him.” Full of joy, Gather111^ 
cried out, “Thanks for Thy word, O Lord, 
may Thy will be done!”

The saint immediately returned to her father’ 
who had just entered upon his agony. She fm6 
him with courage and joy by giving him, on 
part of God, the assurance of his eternal sa^V‘j 
tion, and she left him not until he had breath6 
forth his soul.

At the same moment that the soul of her fat'3 
was separated from the body, Catherine w j 
seized with most violent pains, which remai116 
until her death, without allowing her one 1116 
ment of repose. “She herself” adds Blessed 
mond, “often assured me of this, and indeed 1 
was evident to all who saw her. But her patie11 
was greater than her malady. All that I hav
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at learned from Catherine, when, touched 
caus 6 °f her sufferings, I asked her the

Se thereof. I must not forget to say that at the 
°ut |ent ’ier father expired she was heard to cry 
he/1- er f?Ce beaming with joy and a smile upon 
hOvv jPS’_ May God be praised! My dear father, 
tion rW’sh 1 were like you.’ During the celebra- 
tears > e Onerai obsequies, when all were in 
light’ J?atherine seemed transported with de- 
th0 - le consoled her mother and everyone as 
beca^ Una^ected by her fathers death. It was 
forth t-Se S^e had seen that beloved soul come 
Pass r?UlT1Phant from the prison of the body and 
tu¿(1 hhout any hindrance into eternai beati- 
tiOr) J nis sight had inundated her with consola- 
had’j.,)ecause a short time previous she herself 

asted the joys of eternal light.
US here admire the wisdom of Providence. 

r*fìedS°U^ Jacomo could surely have been pu
liate] IU an°ther manner, and have been imme- 
Wfi0 admitted into Heaven, like the good thief 
'ville^°n^eSSed our Saviour on the cross. But God 
thr0 that his purification should be effected 
Mfk/i the sufferings of Catherine, as she her- 
fotr^ reqnested, and this not to try her, but to 

"it St ^er merits a°d her crown.
'Mer fjVaS htting that this holy maid, who so 
íeCe¡v l°ved the soul of her father, should

. e Sorne recompense for her filial affection; 
she had preferred the salvation of his 

tbPtr k^lat °f her own body, her bodily suffering 
she I uted to the happiness of her soul. Thus 

Vvays spoke of her sweet, her dear suffer-
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ings. And she was right, for these afflictiooj 
augmented the sweetness of grace in this life an 
the delights of glory in the next. She confided t0 
me that long after his death her father Jacofl10 
continually came to thank her for the happiuesS 
she had procured for him. He revealed 
hidden things to her,- warned her of the snares °>t 
the demon, and preserved her from all dangef’

CHAPTER 44
Jq

Motives and Incentives to Devotion towurC 
the Holy Souls—St. John of God—Give Al,llS 

for your Own Sake—St. Bridget—Blessed 
Peter Lefèvre.

We have just seen how holy and meritori^ 
Charity towards the holy souls is before Goo _ 
Sancta cogitatio. It remains to show how saluta ’ 
at the same time, it is for ourselves—Saw" 
cogitatio. If the excellence of the work in Ctse 
so powerful an incentive, the precious advanta^ 
which we derive from it are no less a stinau*’ 
They consist, on the one hand, of the èT^C 
which we receive in recompense for our f 
osity, and, on the other, of the Christian ferV 
with which this good work inspires us. , ;-

Blessed, said our Saviour, are the mercifid, J 
they shall obtain mercy. {Matt. 5:7). Blessed 
says the Holy Ghost, that understandeth c°
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d^niri^ needy and the poor: the Lord will 
evd day- (Ps. 40). As long as you 

Me '\\f° °ne these My brethren, you did it to 
you Z Qtt ^40). The Lord deal mercifully with 

j°U have dealt with the dead. (Ruth 1:8). 
stro 6 ^dferent sentences express, in their 

AI]g®st Sense’ Charity towards the departed, 
says s We °^er t0 *n Charity to the dead, 
chari \ Ambrose in his book of Offices, is 
find ge into merit for ourselves, and we shall 

3 ter °Ur death increased a hundredfold— 
^Uod defunctis impenditur, in nostrum 

tern c^1 mer^um commutatur, et.illud post mor- 
tfiat ejituplum recipimus duplicatura. We can say 
tfie c| e sPirit of the Church, the sentiments of 
words)C¿O¡'S and saints> are expressed in these 
excell y°u d° f°r the dead, you do in a most 
is, ^t manner for yourself. The reason of this 
iHcrea s Work of mercy will be returned to you 
^Ur^la,?':J’Klredio,d’ in the day when you 
tfie . shall be in distress. We may here apply 

th ra*ed words °f St. John of God when he 
alj^s f le ^habitants of Granada to give him an 

l°ve themselves. To provide for the 
cl° s*ck whom he took into his hospital, 

nMa ar*tahfe saint traversed the streets of Gra- 
for “Give alms, my brethren, give alms

°f y°urse^ves-” People were as- 
they J at this new form of expression, because 
for fj , aCways been accustomed to hear: alms 

do le iove of God. “Why,” said they to the saint, 
°UrSe^°U ash us to give alms for the love of

Ves? Because,” replied he, “it is the great
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means of redeeming your sins, according to the 
words of the Prophet: Redeem thou thy sins uñt'1 
alms, and thy iniquities with works of mercy 
the poor.” (Dan. 4:24). In giving alms, you labe* 
in your own interest, since you thereby dirnim5 
the terrible chastisements which your sins have 
merited. Must we not conclude that all this 1S 
true of alms bestowed upon the souls of Pur' 
gatory? To assist them is to preserve ourselves 
from those terrible expiations which we shall n° 
otherwise escape. We may, therefore, cry with St- 
John of God, Give them the alms of your su 
frages: assist them for the love of yoursCu' 
Generosity towards the departed is always ,e 
paid; it finds its recompense in all kinds of grace5» 
the source of which is the gratitude of the ho / 
souls and that of our Lord, who considers as don6 
to Himself all that we do for the suffering soul5'

St. Bridget declares in her Revelations, and hef 
testimony is quoted by Benedict XII (Serm- 
12), that she heard a voice from the depths of t1 
Purgatorial flames pronouncing these w°rC • 
“May those be blessed, may those be reward^ ’ 
who relieve us in these pains!” And on anotn 
occasion: “O Lord God, show Thy Almigh^ 
power in recompensing a hundredfold those W 
assist us by their suffrages, and make the rays , 
the divine light to shine upon us.” In anotn 
vision the saint heard the voice of an angel sayi11^ 
“Blessed be upon earth those who, by tne 
prayers and good works, come to the assistance 
the poor suffering souls!” £

Blessed Peter Lefevre, of the Company
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fiojUS’ S° Weh known for his devotion towards the 
the an?e^s’ had also a special devotion towards 
“havS°k S in Purgatory. “Those souls,” he said, 
tho*6 ?Wek °* Charity, which are ever open to 
life. e wno still walk amidst the dangers of this 
who ey are hllcd with gratitude towards those 
Up them. They can pray for us, and offer 
iposj. eir torments to God in our behalf. It is a 
PUr exceHent practice to invoke the souls in 
theii-a °r^’ tha* we may obtain from God, through 
and lntercession, a true knowledge of our sins 
e*er • Per^ect contrition for them, fervor in the 
fiuits1Sf °f £°°d works, care to produce worthy 
ahsen° Penance> and in general, all virtues, the 
terj..iCe which has been the cause of their 

6 chastisement. (Memorial of Bl. P. 
I873) re $ee Messenger °f the S. Heart, Nov.

CHAPTER 45

S0Vajnta^es °f Devotion towards the Holy 
COri s~—Their Gratitude—St. Margaret of 

°na—~St. Philip Neri—Cardinal Baronius 
and the Dying Woman.

^oly difficult to understand the gratitude of the 
ßS?iU*S^ I** you had ransomed a captive from 

s a yoke of slavery, would he be grateful 
e a benefit? When the Emperor Charles V
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took possession of the city of Tunis, he restored to 
liberty twenty thousand Christian slaves, wh° 
before his victory had been reduced to a most 
deplorable condition. Penetrated with gratitude 
towards their benefactor, they surrounded ’him» 
blessing him and singing his praises. If you gaVe 
health to a person dangerously sick, fortune to a” 
unhappy creature who had been reduced to p°v' 
erty, would you not receive in return their grat” 
tude and their benedictions? And those souls, s° 
holy and so good, will they conduct themselv<’s 
differently with regard to their benefactors^ 
those poor souls whose captivity, poverty, suffef 
ing, and necessity far surpass all captivity, ,n 
digence, or malady to be found upon earth? Thc' 
come especially at the hour of death, to prot”c 
them, to accompany and introduce them into the 
happy abode of their eternal rests. f

We have already spoken of St. Margaret ” 
Cortona, and of her devotion to the holy souls
is related in her biography that at her death s” 
saw a multitude of souls that she had delivery 
from Purgatory form in procession to escort her 
Paradise. God revealed this favoi granted 
Margaret of Cortona through the medium 01 f 
holy person in the city of Castello. This servant 0 
God, rapt in ecstasy at the moment 
Margaret departed this life, saw her soul in t11 
midst of this brilliant cortège, and on recoven’1 
from her rapture she related to her friends 
our Lord had been pleased to manifest to

St. Philip Neri, founder of the Congregado”^ 
the Oratory, had a most tender devotion towaf
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the holy souls in Purgatory, and he felt a par- 
lc” ar attraction to pray for those who had been 

s er h*S sP*ritual direction. He considered him- 
jy u”der greatest obligation to them, because 

’vine Providence had confided them in a special 
,an”er to his zeal. It seemed to him that his 

purfi 0Ugh* to follow them until their final 
’ cation was accomplished, and they were 

that *nt° ^°ry Heaven. He confessed 
hi many h’s spiritual children appeared to 
to atter ^eir death, either to ask his prayers or 
fo/n’111’11 thanks for what he had already done 

He declared also that by this means he 
obtained more than one grace.

pi er his death, a Franciscan Father of great 
V(2ri • Was praying in the chapel in which the 
itederated remains of the saint had been depos- 
'vith W^len tatter appeared to him surrounded 
§ glory and in the midst of a brilliant train. 
Wh- °iUra®ed by the air of amiable familiarity with 
th lC 1 t^le saint regarded him, he ventured to ask 

tbat bright band of blessed spirits 
lch accompanied him. The saint replied that 

h^j" Were the souls of those whose spiritual guide 
fra hoen during life, and whom by his suf- 
adfeJ ha<f delivered from Purgatory. He 

eo that they had come to meet him on his 
Hli ?rtUre taom this world, that in their turn they 
tan, tatroduce him into the Heavenly Jerusa- 

“rpi . t „
Ho .. re ta no doubt.” says the devout Father 
gio 'that on their entrance into eternal

ry the first favors which they ask of the Divine 
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Mercy are for those who have opened to them the 
gates of Paradise, and they will never fail to pray 
for their benefactors, whenever they see them 
any necessity or danger. In reverses of fortune» 
sicknesses, and accidents of all kinds they will be 
their protectors. Their zeal will increase when 
the interests of the soul are at stake; they will 
powerfully assist them to vanquish temptation, 
practice good works, to die a Christian death, 
to escape the sufferings of the other life.”

Cardinal Baronius, whose authority as histO' 
rian is well known, relates that a person who W»s 
very charitable towards the holy souls was af' 
flicted with a terrible agony when on her death
bed. The spirit of darkness suggested to her thß 
most gloomy fears, and veiled from her sight the 
sweet light of Divine Mercy, endeavoring to drivi’ 
her into despair; when suddenly Heaven seemei 
to open before her eyes, and she saw thousands o 
defenders fly to her aid, reanimating her courage» 
and promising her the victory. Comforted by th*s 
unexpected assistance, she asked who were her 
defenders? “We are,” they replied, “the soul5 
which you have delivered from Purgatory; we, 1,1 
our turn, come to help you, and very soon 
shall conduct you to Paradise.” At these consoli’1^ 
words the sick person felt that her fears were 
changed into the sweetest confidence. A shoft 
time afterwards she tranquilly expired, her court' 
tenance serene and her heart filled with joy-

CHAPTER 46

Advantages—Gratitude of the Souls—The 
eturn of an Exiled Priest—Father Mumford 

and the Printer, William Freyssen.

order to understand the gratitude of the souls, 
s necessary that we should have a most clear 

lib CeP*i°n the benefit they receive from their 
pj erators; that.we should know what it is to enter 
Ah^11’ "Who will make known to us,” says the 

> )e Louvet, “the joys of that blessed hour! 
^‘Present to yourself the happiness of an exile

0 at length returns to his fatherland. During 
Terror, a poor priest of La Vendée

‘ condemned to be drowned. Having escaped 
savnilrac^e’ he was obliged to emigrate in order to 

his life. When peace was restored to the 
hi and to France, he hastened to return to 
t beloved parish.

Pa ¿ Was a festivaI day in villaSe- All the 
f'j’shioners went to meet their pastor and 
aii(.|er; th® hells in the old tower rang joyously, 
of church was decorated as upon days 
’n kfeat solemnity. The old man advanced smiling 

ie midst of his children, but when the doors 
h . le holy place opened before him, when he 

cld again the altar that had so long rejoiced 
e days of his youth, his heart, too weak to
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bear such transports of joy, broke within his 
bosom. With a trembling voice he intoned the 
Deum, but it was the Nunc Dimittis of his priestly 
life; he fell dying at the foot of the altar. The exile 
had not the strength to support the joys of his 
return.”

If such are the joys of the return of an exile to 
his terrestrial fatherland, who-will make known to 
us the transports we shall experience upon ente’" 
ing Heaven, the true home of our souls? And ho 
can we wonder at the gratitude of the blesse 
whom we have caused to enter there?

Father James Mumford, of the Society of Jesus, 
who was born in England in 1605, and wh° 
struggled during forty years in the cause of th1 
Church in that country, given up to heresy 
composed a remarkable work on Purgatory, whic 
he had printed at Cologne by William Freyssen, J 
well-known Catholic publisher. This book ob 
tained a large circulation, and effected a gre¡lt 
good among souls, the publisher, Freyssen, being 
one of those who derived the greatest advantage 
from it. This is what he wrote (See Rossign0^’ 
Merv., 16) to Father Mumford in 1649:—

“I write, Father, to inform you of the inii'at 
ulous and twofold cure of my son and my wi^' 
During the holidays, whilst my office was closed» 
I set to work reading the book, Mercy Exercise 
towards the Souls in Purgatory, which you hav^ 
sent me to print. I was still engaged in readi11^ 
the work when I was informed that my young so»1’ 
four years of age, showed symptoms of a seriouS 
illness. The malady made rapid progress, tbß
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physician lost hope, and preparations for his 

that Were Mready thought of. It occurred to me 
fav niight perhaps save him by making a vow in 

.°r of the souls in Purgatory.
fe f Went to church early in the morning, and 
proen,:^ besought God to have pity on me, 

Rising by a vow to distribute a hundred copies 
S’ou°Ur b°°k among the ecclesiastics and Reli- 
thellS ^ree charge, in order to remind them of 
sei,Zeal with which they should interest them- 
the GS *n behalf of the Church Suffering, and of 
duty^ractices that are best suited to fulfill this 

acknowledge that I was full of hope. Upon 
alre,1?turn home I found the child better. He 
6ral / asked for nourishment, although for sev- 
^veilC, s be had been incapable of swallowing 
cUr a s¡ngle drop of liquid. The following day his

Was complete; he arose, went out for a walk, 
whh as good an appetite as if he had never 

s’ck. Penetrated with gratitude, my most 
t})e pi desire was to fulfill my promise. I went to 

p°hege of the Society of Jesus and besought 
dt^ei S t0 accePi hundred copies, to keep 

./bey wanted for themselves, and to distrib- 
le remainder among the other communities 

ecclesiastics of their acquaintance, that the 
souls, my benefactors, might be com- 
new suffrages.

dollsnree weeks later, another and not less se- 
, ,accident happened to me. My wife upon 

viü|\r¡ng the house was suddenly seized with a 
trembling in all her limbs, which caused
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her to fall insensible to the ground. She soon l°st 
her appetite and the power of speech. All riianner 
of remedies were employed, but in vain- * 
malady only increased, and all hope seemed 1° ' 
Her confessor, seeing her reduced to this con 
tion, sought words to console me, exhorting 
to be resigned to the will of God. As for mysC ' 
after the protection I had experienced from f 
good souls in Purgatory, I could not think { 
despairing. I returned to the same church, Pr° j 
trated myself before the Blessed Sacrament, 
renewed my supplication with all the fervor 
which I was capable. ‘O my God,’ I exclaim^ 
‘Thy mercy is without limit! In the name of ^h1^ 
Infinite Goodness, permit not that the restorat’ 
of my son to health be atoned for by the death 
my wife!’ I then made a vow to distribute {, 
hundred copies of your book in order to obt* 
copious relief for the suffering souls. At the sa’1^ 
time I besought the souls that had formerly he 
delivered to unite their prayers to those of 
others still retained in Purgatory. After 1 $ 
prayer I returned home, and saw my serva’1 1 
running to meet me. They told me that my 
wife was considerably better, that the deli’11’ j 
had ceased and her speech had returned- j 
hastened to her side and found all was tn,e' j, 
offered her nourishment, which she took } 
relish. A very short time afterwards she was 
completely restored that she accompanied me .. 
the church to return thanks to God for all * 
mercy.

"Your Reverence may place entire confide11 

ou^jS sfotement. 1 pray you to aid me in thanking 
°rd for this double miracle.

Freyssen”

CHAPTER 47

ÜQníages—Temporal Favors—L’Abbé Postel 
and the Servant of Paris.

■p
^Ost f°^0Wlng is related as a fact by the Abbé 
^°°k 1 translator F- Rossignoli’s work. It 
and ? ace ln Paris, he says, about the year 1827, 
Pn *nserted as No. 27 in the Merveilles du 

Qatoire
A

f>Or servant’ wh° had been brought up as a
. Kristian in her native village, had adopted 

,iionM,<>US Practice °f having a Mass said every 
h^v- 1 for the suffering souls. Her employers, 

ta^en her with them to the capital, she 
°nce neglected it, and furthermore made it 

t0 ass*st at: the Divine Sacrifice, and to 
her prayers with those of the priest, espe- 
f°r the soul that had most nearly completed 

Q P’ation. This was her ordinary intention, 
^hly C Soon tried her by a long illness, that not 

?Ccasi°ned her cruel suffering, but also 
her to lose her place and draw upon her 

Sources. On the day that she was able to 
e the hospital, she had but twenty sous left. 
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After addressing a fervent prayer to Heaven, 
of confidence, she went in search of a situatin’1' 
She was told that she would probably find 
ployment in a certain family at the other end 
the city, whither she went, and as she was oblige 
to pass by the Church of St. Eustache, s 
entered. The sight of a priest at the altar 
minded her that this month she had forgotten n ' 
usual Mass for the dead, and that this was 1 
very day upon which, for many years, she 
been accustomed to do this good work. But W 
was she to do? If she disposed of her last 
she would have nothing left, even to satisfy 11 j 
hunger. It was a struggle between devotion aiI 
human prudence. Devotion gained the 
“After all,” she said to herself, “the good 
knows it is for Him, and He will not forsake 111 e 
Entering the sacristy, she gave her offering 
Mass, at which she assisted with her usual fe’ v

A few moments after, she continued on 
way, full of anxiety as may be readily understo0 $ 
Being absolutely destitute of means, what 
she to do if she failed to obtain employment? 
was still occupied with these thoughts when _ 
pale young man of a slight figure and 
guished appearance approached her and sa1 
“Are you in search of a situation?” “Yes, s’r' 
“Well, go to a certain street and number, to * 
house of Madam____ I think you will suit h
and that you will be satisfied there.” Havi'1, 
spoken these words, he disappeared in the pa^ 
ing crowd, without waiting to receive the P() 
girl’s thanks.
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She found the street, recognized the number, 
ascended to the apartments. A servant came 
carrying a package under her arm and utter- 

J11? words of complaint and anger. “Is Madame 
ere?” asked the newcomer. “She may or she 

not be,” replied the other. “What does it 
_^atter to me? Madame will open the door herself 

suits her; I will trouble myself no longer
°ut it. Adieu!” And she descended the steps. 
^Ur poor girl rang the bell with trembling 

and a sweet voice bade her to enter. She 
°und herself in the presence of an old lady of 

^erable appearance, who encouraged her to 
a*<e known her wishes.

Madame,” said the servant, “I learned this 
°rning that you are in need of a servant, and I 

to offer my services. I was assured that you 
receive me kindly.” “Oh, but, my dear 

what you tell me is very extraordinary. This 
. Orning I had no need of one; it is only within 

I e last half-hour that I have discharged an inso- 
domestic, and there is not a soul in the world 

xCept her ancj mySelf who know it. Who sent 
then?” “It was a gentleman, Madame; a 
gentleman whom I met on the street, who 

p °Pped me for this purpose, and I praised God 
for it is absolutely necessary for me to find a 

ace today; I have not a penny in my pocket.” 
^he old lady could not understand who the 
r$on was, and was lost in conjecture, when the 

|. Want raising her eyes to the furniture of the 
parlor, perceived a portrait. “Wait, Ma- 

^e,” she said immediately, “do not puzzle
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yourself any more; this is the exact picture of th^ 
young man who spoke to me. It is on his accou 
that I am come.” j

At these words the lady uttered a loud cry 
seemed to lose consciousness. She made the 
repeat the story of her devotion to the souls 
Purgatory, of the morning Mass, and her meetij1» 
with the stranger; then throwing herself on 
neck of the girl, she embraced her amid a flood 0 
tears and said, “You shall not be my servant fr0111 
this moment; you are my daughter. It is my s^.n’ 
my only son, whom you saw—my son, dead 
the past two years, who owes to you his del*^ 
erance, whom God directed to send you here- 
cannot doubt it. May you, then, be blessed, 
let us pray continually for all those who sub6 
before entering into a blessed eternity.”

CHAPTER 48

Advantages—Temporal Favors—The 
Neapolitan Woman and the Mysterious Not#'

To prove that the souls in Purgatory show the’r 
gratitude even by temporal favors, Father Ross’^ 
noli relates a fact that happened at Naples, wh*c 
bears some resemblance to that which we 
just read.

If it is not given to all to offer to God th^ 
abundant alms of Judas Machabeus, who
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g e^Ve thousand drachms to Jerusalem for sacri- 
dead PraYers to be offered in behalf of the 
th a ’J^ere are very few who cannot at least make 

erino the poor widow of the Gospel, who 
onl Pra*sed by our Saviour Himself. She gave 

tw° mites, but, said Jesus, “these two mites 
more value than all the gold of the rich, 

her Se s^le °f her want cast 771 all she had, even 
e-\’a living.” (Mk. 12:44). This touching 
Wo^le Was imitated by a humble Neapolitan 
iijg who had the greatest difficulty in provid- 

}°r the wants of her family. The resources of 
the i °Use depended upon the daily earnings of 
the t Ushar*d, who each evening brought home 

Al h*s labors.
fOr ,as' °ne day this poor father was imprisoned 
the ft’ so that the responsibility of supporting 
p0 anidy rested upon the unhappy mother, who 
\Vjt,esse(l nothing but her confidence in God.

haith she besought Divine Providence to 
to her aid, and especially to deliver her 

er¡ and, who languished in prison for no other 
e than his poverty.

tle^6 'vent to a wealthy and benevolent gen- 
an> an<h relating to him the sad story of her 

S’_ entreated him with tears to assist her. God 
that she should receive but a trifling

’ ä carlin, a piece of money worth about ten 
ql s of our coin. Deeply afflicted, she entered a 

cb 1° implore the God of the indigent to 
H00r he r in her distress, since she had nothing 

fr°m earth- She was absorbed in prayers 
l^ars, when, by an inspiration, no doubt, of
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her good angel, it occurred to her to interest t e 
sympathy of the holy souls in her behalf, for s * 
had heard much of their sufferings, and of the 
gratitude towards those who befriend them- 
of confidence, she went to the sacristy, offere 
her little piece of money, and asked if a Ma 
could be celebrated for the dead. The 
priest, who was there, hastened to say Mass 
her intention, and ascended the altar for 
purpose, whilst the poor woman, prostrate on 
pavement, assisted at the Holy Sacrifice, offerl 
her prayers for the departed.

She returned quite consoled, as though 5 j 
had received the assurance that God had h6^ 
her prayer. Whilst traversing the populous stretjj 
of Naples, she was accosted by a venerable 0 
man, who inquired whence she came and whit* 
she was going? The unfortunate woman expía*11!3 e 
her distress, and the use she had made of t j 
small alms she had received. The old man seeIil^5 
deeply touched by her misery, spoke some ^°r j 
of encouragement, and gave her a note enclo5^ 
in an envelope, which he directed her to take t0 
gentleman whom he designated, and then 
her.

The woman went in all haste to deliver the nü 
to the gentleman indicated. The latter, on opfc ’J 
ing the envelope, was seized with astonishm^11,’ 
and was on the point of fainting away; he rec0^j 
nized the handwriting of his father, who had 
some time previous. “Where did you get ** ,» 
letter?” he cried, quite beside himself. 
replied the good woman, “it was from an old n1
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accosted me in the street. I told him of my 
his eSS’ and sent me *° S*ve y°u this note in 
r nanie- As regards his features, he very much 
th », Portrait which you have there over 
c. °or. More and more impressed by these 
notCanistances’ the gentleman again took up the 
jus^’i an(^ read aloud: “My son, your father has 

een delivered from Purgatory, thanks to a 
which the bearer has had celebrated this 

nip $he is in great distress, and I recom- 
lin n ^er to you.” He read and re-read those 
f^S’ traced by that hand so dear to him, by a 
elec.er who was now among the number of the

' Tears of joy coursed down his cheeks as he 
towards the woman. “Poor woman,” he 

ste by y°ur trifling alms you have secured the 
tur^na^ fehcity of him who gave me life. In my 
Un n will secure your temporal happiness. I take

1 1Tiyself to supply all the needs of yourself 
Wk°Ur whole family.”

pOo hat joy for that gentleman! What joy for that 
r Woman! It is difficult to say on which side 
^le greatest happiness. What is most impor- 

. arid most easy is, to see the instruction to be 
it ^rom this incident; it teaches us that the 
lest act of charity towards the members of 

Qq i^hureh Suffering is precious in the sight of 
’ and draws down upon us miracles of mercy.
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CHAPTER 49

Advantages—Spiritual and Temporal Favors"" 
Christopher Sandoval at Louvain—The

Lawyer Renouncing the World—Brother LacCt 
and Dr. Verdiano.

Let us here cite another example, the 
worthy of mention as a great Pope, Clement VlH; 
saw therein the finger of God, and recommende 
its publication for the edification of the Church- 
“Several authors,” says Father Rossignoli, “have 
related the marvellous assistance wlric 
Christopher Sandoval, Archbishop of Seville, rC 
ceived from the souls in Purgatory. Whilst still 3 
child, he was accustomed to distribute part of h,s 
pocket money in alms for the benefit of the hot 
souls. His piety increased with his age; for thjj 
sake of the poor suffering souls he gave away 3 
that he could dispose of, and even went so far 35 
to deprive himself of a thousand little thing5 
which were useful or necessary. When he vV35 
pursuing his studies at the University of Louvain» 
it happened that some letters which he expect*’^, 
from Spain were delayed, in consequence 0 
which he found himself reduced to such pecun1' 
ary straits that he had scarcely wherewith 
purchase food. At this moment a poor perse0 
asked of him an alms for love of the souls 1,1 
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, ^rgatory, and, what had never happened to him 

<(Ore’ he was obliged to refuse.
ch by this circumstance, he went into a
Poo^ SaÌ<^ he’ I cannot give an alms f°r my

P r souls, I can at least give them the assistance 
«’ny prayers.’

le §carcely had he finished his prayer when, on 
youchurch> he was accosted by a beautiful 
I*. 11 g man, dressed as a traveller, who saluted 
rfon With. respectful affability. Christopher expe- 
^nced a feeling of religious awe, as though he 
huf6 Presence a spirit in human form. 
ter] was soon reassured by his amiable in- 
» °cutor, who spoke to him with the greatest 
re|nt.eness of the Marquis of Dania, his father, his 

atives and friends, just as a Spaniard who had 
arrived from the Peninsula. He ended by 

^lng him to accompany him to a hotel, where 
could dine together and be more at their 

e- Sandoval, who had not eaten anything since 
cfi', Prevfous day, gladly accepted the gracious 

^ey therefore seated themselves at table, 
n continued to converse most pleasantly to- 

er After the repast, the stranger gave San- 
a sum of money, entreating him to accept it, 
make use of it for any purpose he pleased, 

bj lng that the Marquis, his father, would make 
, compensation on his return to Spain. Then, 

\V| ,er Pretext of transacting some business, he 
\ '‘drew, and Christopher never saw him again.

Withstanding all his inquiries concerning the 
i^'foger, he never succeeded in obtaining any 

°rmation regarding him. No one, neither in
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Louvain nor Spain, had ever seen or known a 
young man corresponding to his description- 
regards the sum of money, it was exactly th 
amount which the pious Christopher needed t0 
defray expenses until the arrival of his letters» 
and this money was never afterwards claim6 
from his family. j

He was, therefore, convinced that Heaven ha 
worked a miracle in his favor, and had sent to 
assistance one of those souls that he himself h3 
relieved by his prayers and alms. He was 
firmed in this opinion by Pope Clement VIII, 
whom he related the incident when he went 
Rome to receive the Bulls raising him to 1 
Episcopate. This Pontiff, struck by the extraoí 
nary circumstances of the case, advised him 
make it known for the edification of the faitm11^ 
he looked upon it as a favor from Heaven, whh 
proved how precious in the sight of God is chatiL 
towards the departed.

Such is the gratitude of the holy souls wh1C 
have left this world, that they testify it even 
favors bestowed upon them whilst they were st1 $ 
in this life. It is related in the Annals of the FH31 
Preachers (Malvenda, an. 1241) that among th°Sf 
who went to receive the habit from the hands 
St. Dominic in 1221, there was a lawyer who b3 
quitted his profession under extraordinary 
cumstances. He was united by ties of friendsh 
to a young man of great piety, whom he charitab 
assisted during the sickness of which he di6^ 
This was sufficient to move the deceased 
procure for him the greatest of all benefits, that 
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^version and vocation to a religious life. About 
Ialrty days after his death he appeared to the 

wyer, and implored his assistance, because he 
' s m Purgatory. “Are your sufferings intense?” 

as^ed of his friend. “Alas!” replied the latter, 
w le whole earth with its forests and mountains 

e on fire, it would not form a furnace such as 
fe °ne into which I am plunged.” Seized with 

faith revived, and thinking only of his 
n s°ul, he asked, “In what state am I in the 
es of God?” “In a bad state,” replied the 

^ceased, “and in a dangerous profession.” “What 
tfiVe J *° do? What advice do you give me?” “Quit 
Op f)erverse world in which you are engaged, and 
'Ph uPy yourself only with the affairs of your soul.” 
goeJawyer’ following this counsel, gave all his 
ix °c s to the poor and took the habit of St. 

of^et Us see how a holy Religious of the Society 
Josus showed his gratitude, even after death, to 

¡||e Physician who attended him during his last 
¡n^Ss- ^rancis Lacci, a Brother Coadjutor, died 
Q ye College of Naples in 1598. He was a man of 

C ’ foil of charity, patience, and tender devo- 
towards the Blessed Virgin. Some time after 

Q oeath, Dr. Verdiano entered the church of the 
v- . to assist at Mass before beginning his 

ts. It was the day on which were celebrated 
obsequies of King Philip II, who had died 

r months previous. When, on leaving the 
he was af>out t° take holy water, a Reli-

118 approached and asked him why the cata- 
clUe had been prepared, and whose was the
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service about to be celebrated. “It is that of King 
Philip II,” he replied.

At the same time Verdiano, astonished that a 
Religious should ask such a question of a stranger’ 
and not distinguishing the features of his i’1' 
terlocutor in the obscurity of the place where he 
stood, asked who he was. “I am,” he answered, 
“Brother Lacci, whom you attended during rn' 
last illness.” The doctor looked at him attentively 
and recognized perfectly the features of Lacci- 
Stupefied with astonishment, he said, “But y°1’ 
died of that disease! Are you then suffering 
Purgatory, and do you come to ask our suffrage5- 
“Blessed be God, I am no longer in pain n°r 
sorrow. I need not your suffrages. I am in the 
of Paradise.” “And King Philip, is he also alrea( > 
in Paradise?” “Yes, he is there, but placed aS 
much below me as he was elevated above njÉ 
upon earth. As for you, Dr. Verdiano, where 
you propose to make your first visit today1 
Verdiano having replied that he was then going ll 
the Patrician di Maio, who was dangerously 1 
Lacci warned him to guard against a great dang6 
which menaced him at the door of the house- 
fact, the doctor found there a large stone 5° 
placed, that on being shaken, it would have fall6” 
and mortally injured him.

This material circumstance seems to have be6’ 
designed by Providence to prove to Verdiano tn* 
he had not been the sport of an illusion.

CHAPTER 50

Vantages—Prayers of the Souls for us— 
uarez—St. Bridget—St. Catherine of 

Bologna—Venerable Vianney.

soul.^aVe JUSt sP°ken °f the gratitude of the holy 
see S they sometimes manifest, as we have 
q n’ ’n a clearly visible manner, but most fre- 
Pra ' they exercise it invisibly by their 
after FS’ t he souls pray for us not only when, 
B F their deliverance, they are with God in 
lt)¡ 1 en’ even *n their place of exile and in the 
pra f°f their sufferings. Although they cannot 
t|j Or themselves, yet, by their supplications, 
detain great grace for us. Such is the express 
ir>d «i116 two erni*nent theologians, Bellarmine 
' 'and Uarez' ' These souls are holy,” says Suarez, 
a^d J 6ar to God. Charity urges them to love us, 
dUri r ley know, at least in a general way, to what 
of q^ers We are exposed, and what need we have 
^ot e divine assistance. Why, then, would they

U*ay for their benefactors?”
V’ But it will be answered because they 

fnjdV them not. In that dismal abode, in the 
their torments, how can they know who 

^ose that assist them by their suffrages? 
this objection it may be replied, the souls 

at least the alleviation which they receive and
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the assistance which is given them; this suffice5’ 
even should they be ignorant of the source 
whence it came, to call down the benedictions o 
Heaven upon their benefactors, whosoever they 
may be, and who are known to God.

But in reality do they not know from whom 
they receive assistance in their sufferings? The11 
ignorance of this is nowise proved, and we ha'/ß 
strong reason to believe that no such ignorane6 
exists. Would their angel guardian, who dwel ■ 
there with them to give them all the consolado’1 
in his power, deprive them of this consoli”^ 
knowledge? Is this knowledge not conformable 
the doctrine of the Communion of Saints? Wool 
the intercourse which exists between us and the 
Church Suffering not be the more perfect for i*s 
being reciprocal, and that the souls know the” 
benefactors better? f

This doctrine is confirmed by a great number • 
particular revelations, and by the practice 0 
several holy persons. We have already said tha^ 
St. Bridget, in one of her ecstasies, heard severa 
souls cry aloud, “Lord God all-powerful, reward 
hundredfold those who assist us by their praye’5, 
and who offer to You their good works, in ord6, 
that we may enjoy the light of Your Divini*V

We read in the Life of St. Catherine of Bolo#”11 
that she had a most tender devotion towards the 
holy souls in Purgatory; that she prayed for the”J 
very frequently, and with the greatest fervor; th*’, 
she recommended herself to them with th6 
greatest confidence in her spiritual necessiti^’ 
and advised others to do the same, sayi”^’ 
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. ^hen I wish to obtain any favor from our Father 
JJ1 Heaven, I have recourse to the souls that are 
Gained in Purgatory; I entreat them to present 

request to the Divine Majesty in their own 
narne, and I feel that I am heard through their 
’ptercession.” A holy priest of our own day, the 
inUse °f whose beatification has been commenced 

11 Rome, Venerable Vianney, Curé of Ars, said to 
ecclesiastic who consulted him, “Oh! if it were 

known how great is the power of the good 
^uls in Purgatory with the Heart of God, and if 
t|.e knew all the graces we can obtain through 
^eir intercession, they would not be so much 
q^Sotten. We must, therefore, pray much for 

that they may pray much for us.”
these last words of Venerable Vianney indicate 

p 0 Hue manner of having recourse to the souls in 
^’gatory; we must assist them, to obtain their 
^ayers and the effects of their gratitude in re- 

must pray much for them that they 
pray much for us.

there is no question here of invoking them as 
s e invoke the saints in Heaven. Such is not the 

,rit of the Church, which, before all else, prays 
f 1 the departed, and assists them by her suf- 
q^es- But it is nowise contrary to the spirit of 
r G Church nor to Christian piety to procure 
iii f°r sou^s’ with ihe intention of obtaining 

leturn, through the assistance of their prayers, 
e favors which we desire. Thus it is a laudable 

pious act to offer a Mass for the departed 
we are in need of any particular grace. If, 

-n the holy souls are still in their sufferings,
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their prayers are so powerful, we may easily 
conceive that they will be much more efficacious 
when, being entirely purified, these souls stan 
before the throne of God.

CHAPTER 51

Advantages—Gratitude of the Divine Spouge 
of Souls—Venerable Archangela Panigarol^1 

and her Father, Gothard.

If the souls are so grateful towards their benefit 
tors, our Lord Jesus Christ, who loves tho$e 
souls, who receives as done to Himself all tbe 
good which we procure for them, will bestow 
abundant recompense, very often even in th1S 
life, and always in the next. He regards those wh° 
show mercy, and punishes those who forget t0 
show it, towards the suffering souls.

Let us first see an example of chastisement’ 
Venerable Archangela Panigarola, a Dominic^11 
Religious and Prioress of the Monastery of 
Martha in Milan, had extraordinary zeal for thj 
relief of the souls in Purgatory. She prayed, 
obtained prayers for all her deceased friends, 
even for those unknown to her, but of wh°^ 
death she had been notified. Her father, Gothai ’ 
whom she tenderly loved, was one of those Chi,s 
tians of the world who seldom thought of prayñ1- 
for the dead. He himself died, and, quite disco’1
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t^ate, Archangela understood that her dear fa- 
te^r st°°d more in need of her prayers than of her 

‘rs- She therefore took the resolution of recom- 
stra *ng *° G°d by special suffrages. But, 
ca .n£e to saV’ *bis resolution was scarcely ever 
to )leC into effect; this girl, so pious and devoted 
pei?ei Either, did very little for his soul. God 
tio that, notwithstanding her holy resolu- 
henS’i Sbe continually forgot him, and interested 
ev 'e 1 ln behalf of others. Finally, an unexpected 
aro exPlained this unwonted forgetfulness, and 
tfiel ber devotion in behalf of her father. On 
her eaSt Ab Souls she remained secluded in 
and 6 excIusivelY occupied in exercises of piety 
Su i Plance for the relief of the poor souls, 
the ber angel appeared to her, took her by 
Sat land> and conducted her in spirit into Pur- 
reQ01^' Among the first souls which she saw, she 
iCy ^ized that of her father, plunged in a pond of 
tha^ater- Scarcely had Gothard seen his daughter 
sOr ’ c°ming towards her, he reproached her 
Sufp°W^uby for having abandoned him in his 
t0 erings, whilst she showed so much Charity 

p S otbers, whom she constantly relieved, 
reQuently delivered those who were strang- 

A ber.
the Cbangela stood for some time confused by 
itec| reProaches, which she knew she had mer- 
she 5 So°n’ however, shedding a torrent of tears, 

rePlied, "I will do, my dear father, all that you 
Sp. * nie. May it please God to give ear to my 
^hil lcations and speedily deliver you.” Mean- 

0 she could not recover from her astonish-
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ment, nor understand how she could thus have 
forgotten her beloved father. Having taken her 
back, her angel told her that this forgetfulnesS 
had happened by a disposition of Divine Justice- 
“God,” he said, “has permitted it in punishment 
for the little zeal which, during life, your father 
manifested for God, his own soul, and that of h’J 
neighbor. You saw how he was tormented an 
benumbed in a lake of ice; this was the chastise 
ment of his tepidity in the service of God, and h1S 
indifference with regard to the salvation of souls> 
Your father was not an immoral man, it is trn6’ 
but he showed little inclination for the acquit6 
ment of virtue and for the practice of those worl< 
of piety and charity to which the Church exhpr 
the faithful. . . . This is the reason why 
permitted that he should be forgotten, even 
you, who would have given him too much relie ' 
This is the chastisement ordinarily inflicted W 
Divine Justice upon those who are lacking jj] 
fervor and charity. He permits that others shon 
conduct themselves in their regard as they 
acted towards God and towards their brethren' 
Moreover, this is the rule of Justice which 
Saviour has established in the Gospel: With w111 
measure you mete, it shall be measured to Vo 
again. (Matt. 7:2).

CHAPTER 52

Vantages—Charity towards the Holy Souls 
ecornVensed by Jesus Christ—St. Catherine 
°J Siena and Palmerine—St. Magdalen de 

Pazzi and her Mother.
Q
and° *S more inclined to reward than to punish, 
fo i* inflict a chastisement upon those who 

the souls so dear to His Heart, He shows 
^Uliself truly grateful towards those who assist 
ft'101 the person of His suffering spouses. In 
i/e^^Pense He will one day say to them, Come 

lessed of My Father, possess the kingdom 
*s prepared for you. You have exercised 
towards your necessitous and suffering 

í0 hren; Amen, 1. say to you, as long as you did it 
Kj Ofie °f these My least brethren, you did it to 
r^\v 25:40). Very often in this life Jesus 
th compassionate and charitable souls by 

bestowal of many favors. St. Catherine of 
hQ l*a by fler charity had converted a sinner 

Palmerine, who died and went to Pur- 
h^ry* The saint gave herself no rest until she

Slivered this soul. In recompense, our Lord 
S^^itted her to appear to the saint, or rather our 
gj ’°Ur Himself showed her to His servant, as a 
jx lQUs conquest of her Charity. Blessed Ray- 

i(l thus gives the details: In the middle of the 
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fourteenth century, when St. Catherine edified 
her native city by all sorts of works of mercy, 3 
woman named Palmerine, after having been the 
object of her tenderest charity, conceived a secrßt 
aversion towards her benefactors, which ßVen 
degenerated into implacable hatred. No lon^.eí 
able to see or listen to the saint, the ungrate!1^ 
Palmerine, embittered against the servant 0 
God, ceased not to blacken her reputation by th6 
most atrocious calumnies. Catherine did all in hef 
power to conciliate her, but in vain. Then, seeij1» 
that her kindness, her humility, her bench 
served but to excite the fury of this unfortunate 
woman, she earnestly implored God to vouchs^ 
Himself to move her obdurate heart.

God heard her prayer by striking Palmer^ 
with a mortal malady; but this chastisement u* 
not suffice to make her enter into herself- * 
return for all the tender care which the 
lavished upon her, the wretched woman load6 
her with insults and drove her from her present' 
Meanwhile, her end approached, and a priest & 
called to administer the last Sacraments. The slC 
person was unfit to receive them, on account 
the hatred which she nourished, and which 5,1 
refused to give up. On hearing this, and sed’1* 
that the unfortunate creature had already one , 
in Hell, Catherine shed a torrent of tears and ? 
inconsolable. For three days and three nights s*1, 
ceased not to supplicate God on her beh** 
adding fasting to prayer. “What! Lord,” she 
“will You allow this soul to be lost on my accouu 
I conjure You, grant me at any price her conve
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and her salvation. Punish me for her sin, of 
chaC. * ani the occasion: it is not her, but me, the 
the 1Sement should strike. Lord, refuse me not 
untifraCe whieh I ask of You: I shall not leave You 
Q 1 J shall have obtained it. In the name of Your 
Uiej- peSS’ Your Mercy, I conjure You, most 
sist 4 Saviour, not to permit the soul of my 
to yF to leave her body until it has been restored 

{*°Ur grace.”
ÍV Prayer, adds her biographer, was so power- 

<jyi at she prevented the sick woman from 
^er agony lasted for three days and three 
to the great astonishment of her nurses. 

cec|^ertne during this time continued to inter- 
C°lll(¡ and ended by gaining the victory. God 
iiier 110 longer resist, and worked a miracle of 

ray heavenly light penetrated the 
the dying woman, showed her her fault, 

Hn nerved her to repentance. The saint, to 
SoOrj f’°d revealed this, hastened to her side. As 

as the sick person saw her, she gave her 
P°Ss’ble mark of friendship and respect, 

ed herself aloud of her fault, received with 
tI1e last Sacraments, and died in the grace of

th standing the sincerity of her conver- 
l»ar^| h was to be feared that a sinner who had 

escaped Hell would have to undergo a 
Purgatory. The charitable Catherine con- 
t0 do a11 in her power to hasten the 

% V1* when Palmerine would be admitted to 
^?lory of Paradise.

uiuch Charity could not fail to meet its
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reward. “Our Lord,” writes Blessed Raym011 ’ 
“showed to His spouse that soul saved by her 
prayers. It was so brilliant that she told rae s 
could find no words capable of expressing 1 
beauty. It was not yet admitted to the glory o* 1 
beatific vision, but had that brightness whic 
creation and the grace of Baptism imparts, y 
Lord said to her, ‘Behold, My daughter, this *°s 
soul which you have found!’ And He addß ’ 
‘Does she not appear to you most beautiful . 
precious ? Who would not endure all sorts 
suffering to save a creature so perfect and iidf0 
duce it into eternal life? If I, who am the Supre1 
Beauty, from whom all beauty emanates, M 
been so far captivated by the beauty of souls as 
descend upon earth and shed My Blood to red^ 
them; with how much greater reason should V . 
not labor one for another, that such admiré 
creatures be not lost. If I have showed you f 
soul, it was that you should be all the 1110 
zealous in all that concerns the salvation 
souls.’” . ß

St. Magdalen of Pazzi, so full of devotion for 
dead, exhausted all the resources of Chris*’ * 
Charity on behalf of her mother, after the Ia* 
had departed this life. A fortnight after her f 
Jesus, wishing to console His spouse, showed 11 
the soul of her beloved parent. Magdalen saW b j 
in Paradise, arrayed in dazzling splendor, atl 
surrounded by saints, who appeared to take 
interest in her. She heard the blessed soul g1 z 
her three commands, which ever remained 
pressed upon her memory: “Take care, my dang
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r> she said, “to descend as low as possible in 
umility, to observe religious obedience, and to 

ß rry °ut with prudence all that it prescribes.” 
^aying this, Magdalen saw her blessed mother 
w..| ^rOm sight, and she remained inundated 
x 1 the sweetest consolation. (Cepari, Life of St. 

de pazzi).

CHAPTER 53

Advantages—Charity towards the Dead
—St. Thomas of Aquin, his Sister, 

Brother Romano—The Archpriest Ronzoni 
and Don Alphonso Sanchez—Blessed 
Margaret Mary and Mother Greffier.

'p
hkE Doctor, St. Thomas of Aquin, was
^eWise very devout towards the suffering souls, 
Of ? aPPeared to him several times, and we know 
L. by the testimony of the illustrious Doctor 
n,^self.

offered his prayers and sacrifices to God, 
L lcularly for the departed souls whom he had 
b o Or who were related to him. When he was 
|0(_t ess°r of Theology at the University of Paris he 
Si a sister. who died in Capua, at the convent of 
he ^ar^’ whicb she was Abbess. As soon as he 
t0 °f her decease, he recommended her soul 

Sreat fervor. Some days later she
1 eared to him, conjuring him to have pity on
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her, and to redouble his suffrages, because she 
suffered cruelly in the flames of the other K 6 
Thomas hastened to offer for her all the satisfy 
tion in his power, and solicited also the suffrage 
of several of his friends. He thus obtained t 6 
deliverance of his sister, who came berseli 
announce the glad tidings. g

Some time after this, having been sent to Ronl¿ 
by his superiors, the soul of this sister appear6 
to him in all the glory of triumphant joy. She to 
him that his prayers had been heard, that she 
freed from suffering, and was going to 
eternal repose in the bosom of God. Familiar#6 
with these supernatural communications, 1 
saint feared not to interrogate the apparition, an , 
asked what had become of his two brother 
Arnold and Landolph, who had died some tiny 
previous. “Arnold is in Heaven,” replied the sou ’ 
“and there enjoys a high degree of glory y 
having defended the Church and the Sovere1^ 
Pontiff against the aggressions of the Empe’^ 
Frederic. As to Landolph, he is still in Purgato1 y. 
where he suffers much, and is greatly in nee „ 
assistance. As regards yourself, my dear brother^ 
she added, “a magnificent place awaits yoU?f 
Paradise, in recompense for all you have done 
the Church. Hasten to put the last stroke to tA 
different works which you have undertaken, ( 
you will soon join us.” History tells us that, 
fact, he lived but a short time after this event. <■ 
another occasion, the same saint, being in pray 
at the Church of St. Dominic at Naples, 
approaching him Brother Romano, who had s'1 
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Ceeded him at Paris in the chair of theology. The 
th°ught at first that he had just arrived from 

tfiriS’ f°r he was ignorant °f his death. He, 
pretore, arose, went to meet him, saluted him 

th *ncluired of him concerning his health and 
w .^^tive of his journey. “I am no longer of this 

r u, said the Religious with a smile, “and by 
ope ’Uercy of God I am already in the enjoyment 

eternal beatitude. I come by the command of 
io encourage you in your labors.” “Am I in 

<«y state of grace?” asked Thomas immediately.
s> dear brother, and your works are very 

pjeeable to God.” “And you, had you to suffer 
httl^at°ry^” ^es’ f°r fourteen days, on account of 

e infidelities which I had not sufficiently 
^ed on earth.”

0 en Thomas, whose mind was constantly oc- 
'ed w’th questions of theology, profited by the 

tifi^°rtunity to penetrate the mystery of the bea- 
. vision; but he was answered with this verse of

D,. 111 47: Sicut audivimus, sic vidimus in civitate 
n°siri— As we have learned by faith, we 

e Seen with our eyes in the city of our God.” 
Ie^lr,g these words, the apparition vanished, 

,lrig the Angelic Doctor inflamed with the 
the Eternal Good.

of th°re recently’ in the sixteenth century, a favor 
\v^s e same nature, but perhaps more wonderful, 

. Wanted to a zelator of the souls in Purgatory, 
Oj-J^/iniate friend of St. Charles Borromeo. Ven
ial. e Gratian Ponzoni, Archpriest of Arona, 

Rested himself in the cause of the poor suffer- 
s°uls throughout his whole lifetime. During 
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the pest which carried off so many victims in the 
diocese of Milan, Ponzoni, not content with ad
ministering the Sacraments to the plaglie 
stricken, hesitated not to become sexton, and t0 
bury the dead bodies; for fear had paralyzed the 
courage of all, and no one would take up°a 
themselves that terrible task. With a zeal an 
charity truly apostolic, he had assisted a large 
number of the unfortunate victims in Arona 111 
their last moments, and had interred them in tn 
cemetery near his church of St. Mary. One da)’ 
after the office of Vespers, as he was passing 
the cemetery in company with Don Alphon 
Sanchez, then governor of Arona, he stoppa 
suddenly, struck with an extraordinary vising 
Fearing some delusion, he turned towai( ‘ 
Sanchez and said, “Sir, do you see the 
spectacle which presents itself to my vie"7, 
“Yes,” replied the governor, who had the sa01¿ 
vision, “I see a procession of the dead, advanci 
from their graves towards the church; and I av° „ 
that until you spoke I could not believe my eXeS. 
Assured of the reality of the apparition, the Arc ( 
priest added, “They are probably the reCt,\ 
victims of the pest, who wish to make known t*1 
they are in need of our prayers.” He immediate 
caused the bells to be rung, and invited 1 
parishioners to assemble on the following m0’” 
ing for a solemn service for the dead. (Life of 
Ponzoni; cf. Ross., Merv., 75).

We see here two persons whose sound jn^ 
ment guarded them against all danger of illusi0’^ 
and who, both struck at the same time, seeing
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unt1 ?Pparition’ hesitate to give credence to it 
Sa 1 theY were convinced that their eyes saw the 
fOr ^Phenomenon. There is not the least room 
adrnH UC*nati°n’ and everY sensible man must 
atte t Íe reality °f a supernatural occurrence, 
Quest ky such witnesses. Nor can we call in 
^on 10f t^lose aPParitions based upon the testi- 
Vye y of a St. Thomas of Aquin, as related above. 
°t&ef fSt a^S° guard against too easily rejecting 
they aCtS t^le same nature, from the moment 
tity .ai ,e attested by persons of recognized sanc- 
de^11 truly worthy of belief. We must be pru- 
denc’en° doubt, but ours must be a Christian pru- 

e’ eQually removed from credulity and from 
have Proud> conceited spirit with which, as we 
ApOs.1>eilia5^ed elsewhere, Jesus reproached His 

r es> Noli esse incredulus, sed fidelis”—Be 
aithless, but believing. (Jn. 20:27).

Uiak°snSKigneur Languet, Bishop of Soissons, 
cUiY> . same remark with reference to a cir- 

ance which he relates in the Life of Blessed 
d°c¿aret Alacoque. Madame Billet, wife of the 
of p r the house—that is to say, of the convent 
JUs(- ,ay~~~where the blessed sister resided, had 
the The soul of the deceased appeared to 
QharJervant °f God, asking her prayers, and 
a^airsln^ ^er to warn her husband of two secret 
sistej.S diat concerned his salvation. The holy 
her gave an account of what had taken place to 
rkhc .uPerior, Mother Greffier. The Superior 
heb ed the vision, and the one who related it to 

i ie iniposed silence upon Margaret, forbid- 
er to say or do anything regarding what had 

is to say, of the convent
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been asked of her. “The humble Religious obeyed 
with simplicity; and with the same simplicity she 
related to Mother Greffier the second solicitation 
which she received from the deceased some day5 
later; but the Superior treated this with the sanie 
contempt. However, the following night she h®r' 
self was aroused by such a horrible noise in her 
room that she thought she would die from fright 
She called the sisters, and when assistance cam6» 
she was on the point of swooning away. When she 
somewhat recovered, she reproached herself Wi 
incredulity, and no longer delayed to acquaint the 
doctor with what had been revealed to Sister 
Margaret.

“The doctor recognized the warning as com*11^ 
from God, and profited by it. As for Mothe* 
Greffier, she learned by experience that 1 
distrust is ordinarily the wisest policy, it is some 
times wrong to carry it too far, especially when 
the glory of God and the good of our neighbor 15 
concerned.”

CHAPTER 54

Advantages—Salutary Thoughts—Make 
aHsfaction in this Life rather than in the 

£ Next—St. Augustine and St. Louis
ertrand—Brother Lourenco—Father Michel 

de la Fontaine.

Lsides the advantages which we have already 
s . s*dered, Charity towards the departed is very 
s tary to those who practice it, because it 

^ulates them to fervor in the service of God, 
sn ‘ inspires the holiest thoughts. To think of the 

s in Purgatory is to think of the sufferings of 
e other life; it is to call to mind that all sin 

ejnands expiation, either in this life or the next.
who does not understand that it is better 

’nake satisfaction here, since future chastise- 
r ei*s are so terrible? A voice seems to come 

th from Purgatory, repeating these words of 
a ^ Imitation, “Better is it to purge away our sins 

d to cut off our vices now, than to keep them for 
Ration hereafter.” (Imit., I, 24).

Wk- ca^ to m^nd> also, this other sentence, of 
,ch we read in the same chapter: “There, one 

of punishment will be more grievous than a 
>>?ndred years of the most bitter penance here.” 

en> penetrated with salutary fear, we willingly 
dure the sufferings of the present life, and we 
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say to God with St. Augustine and St. Lou¡s 
Bertrand, Domine, hie ure, hie seca, hie 
parcas, ut in seternum parcas—“Lord, appy 
here iron and fire; spare me not in this life» 111 
order that You may spare me in the next.

Penetrated with these thoughts, the Christian 
regards the tribulations of the present life, an 
especially the sufferings of a painful malady, aS ‘ 
Purgatory upon earth which will dispense hi01 
from Purgatory after death.

On January 6, 1676, there died in Lisbon, 
the age of sixty-nine years, the servant of Go ’ 
Gaspar Lourenco, Brother Coadjutor of the $°c,£ 
ety of Jesus, and porter of the professed house 0 
that Institute. He was full of charity towards t1 
poor and towards the souls in Purgatory. He knc 
not how to spare himself in the service of 
unfortunate, and was marvellously ingenious 
teaching them to bless God for their misc1^ 
which was to purchase Heaven for them- * £ 
himself was so penetrated with the happiness 
suffering for our Lord, that he crucified his fleS _ 
almost without measure, and added other 
terities on the vigils of Communion days. At t 
age of seventy-eight, he would accept of n 
dispensation from the fasts and abstinences of1 
Church, and allowed no day to pass withu1 
taking the discipline at least twice. Even in 
last illness, the Brother Infirmarían said that t 
approach of death did not make him divest 
self of his hair shirt, so great was his desire to ( 
upon the cross. The sufferings of his agony, wh,c £ 
were most cruel, might have taken the place
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m°St ri8orous penances. When asked if he 
¿ ered much, “I am undergoing my Purgatory 
i^Ore dePartinS f°r Heaven,” he replied with a 
of RUS a*r ^rot^er Lourenco was born on the day 
th- P*Phany; and our Lord had revealed to him 

al this beautiful day was to be also that of his 
• He designated the hour on the previous 

da I ’ 3nd w^en the Infirmarían visited him at 
°f d Feak’ he sa,’d to him with a smile expressive 
to °ubt, Is it not today, brother, that you expect 
rCpp° and enjoy the vision of God?” “Yes,” he 
0£ led, as soon as I shall have received the Body 

Saviour for the last time.” In fact, he 
^eived Holy Communion and expired without 

&gle and without agony.
spQ^ ere then, every reason to believe that he

6 a supernatural knowledge of the truth 
he said, “I am undergoing my Purgatory

?ie departing for Heaven”
n°ther servant of God received from the 

h¡s ’ ed Virgin herself the same assurance that
. earthly suffering would take the place of 

tai^at°ry- I speak of Father Michel de la Fon- 
1| ’ who slept sweetly in the Lord on February 

at Valencia, in Spain. He was one of the 
Missionaries who labored for the salvation of 

str people of Peru. His greatest care when in- 
Wjth, ® the new converts was to inspire them 

a Sovereign horror of sin, and to lead them to 
Sp devotion towards the Mother of God, by 
^d the virtues of that admirable Virgin, 

teaching them to recite the beads in her
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Mary, on her part, did not refuse the favors 
asked of her. One day when, exhausted wit1 
fatigue, he lay prostrate in the dust, not having 
strength to rise, he was visited by her whom thj 
Church styles with reason Comforter of the Aj 
flicted. She reanimated his courage, saying 
him, “Confidence, my son; your fatigues will ta* 
the place of Purgatory for you; bear your suffe' ¡ 
ings patiently, and on leaving this life your sO^ 
will be received into the abode of the blessed-

This vision was for Father de la Fontaine duri*1® 
life, but especially at the hour of his death, 
source of abundant consolation. In gratitude j 
this favor, he each week practiced some partici*1 
penance. At the moment when he expiren, 
Religious of eminent virtue saw his soul take 1 • 
flight to Heaven in company of the Blessed 
gin, the Prince of the Apostles, St. John l 
Evangelist, and of St. Ignatius, the founder of * 
Company of Jesus.

CHAPTER 55

Advantages—Salutary Instruction—Blessed 
Mary of the Angels—St. Peter Clover and 1,1 

Sick Negro—The Negro and the Rosary-

Besides the holy thoughts which devotion to 
holy souls suggests, the latter sometimes contri 
ute directly to the spiritual welfare of their be*1^ 

0pCt.Ors- In the Life of Blessed Mary of the Angels, 
the Order of Mount Carmel, it is said that it is 
°st beyond belief how frequent were the 

. Potions of the souls of Purgatory who came to 
h P*°re her assistance, and afterwards to thank 
v^r f°r their deliverance. Very often they con- 

with the blessed sister, giving her useful 
th ' 1<?e f°r herself or for her sisters, and revealing 
^lngs related to the other world. “On the 
tiQ6 ?esday within the Octave of the Assump- 

n> she writes, “whilst saying the evening 
yers> °ne of our good sisters appeared to me.

SD1 WaS C^a<^ *n white, surrounded with glory and 
hg^dor, and so beautiful that I know of nothing 
Som . ow to which I could compare her. Fearing 

e Elusion of the devil, I armed myself with 
pe. Sl^n °1 the cross; but she smiled, and disap- 
per . sh°rtly after. I begged our Lord not to 
fol| me to he deceived by the demon. The 
o^||°Wlng night the sister again appeared, and 
of nie hy my name, said, T come on the part 
of Z a to let you know that I am in the enjoyment 

i?rrial bliss. Tell our Mother Prioress that it is 
that 6 design of God to reveal to her the destiny 
Sf awaits her; tell her to pia ce her confidence in 

a,nd in the souls in Purgatory.’ Having 
hjs, she disappeared.”

, ^eter Claver, Apostle of the Negroes of 
in j^agena, was aided by the souls in Purgatory 
the 1S w°rk of the apostolato. He did not abandon 

his dear Negroes after their death; 
d^penCes’ Prayers, Masses, indulgences, as far as 

cnded upon himself, he applied to them, says 
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Father Fleurian, his biographer. Thus it often 
happened that those poor afflicted souls, sure 0 
his power with God, came to ask the assistance o 
his prayers.

The fastidiousness and incredulity of our cen 
tury, says the same author, does not prevent u$ 
from relating some few additional facts. They 
perhaps appear worthy of the raillery of free. 
thinkers, but does it not suffice to know that 
is the Master of these occurrences, and that th^Y 
are, moreover, so well authenticated as to deseiv? 
a place in a history written for Christian reader5'

A sick Negro, whom he had taken into his roo111 
and laid upon his own bed, having heard a n°^ 
as of loud moaning during the night, fear m*1 
him run to Father Claver, who was kneeling 
prayer. “Oh, Father!” he cried, “what is th‘* 
dreadful noise, which terrifies me and preveij 
me from sleeping?” “Return, my son,” replied t1 
holy man, “and go to sleep without fear.” Thenj 
having assisted him to get into bed, he openCj 
the door of the chamber, said a few words, afl 
immediately the moaning ceased.

Several other Negroes, being occupied in rd 
pairing a house at some distance from the ci Y’ 
one of them went out to cut wood upon a neig 
boring mountain. As he approached the forest P 
heard himself called by his name from the top 0 ß 
tree. He raised his eyes in the direction whe11^ 
the voice came, and not seeing anyone, was ab o’- 
to take to flight and join his companions, but P j 
was stopped in a narrow path by a fright1 
specter, who discharged a shower of blows up0
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lrn with a whip furnished with pieces of red-hot 

r and saying, “Why have you not got your 
th Carry It about you in future, and say it for 

5°uls in Purgatory.” The phantom then or- 
th to ask of the mistress of the house for 
w.re® gold pieces which were due to him, and 
M IC^ Was to ta^e to Father Claver, that 
wh-'T8 might be offered for his intention, after 

^,ch he disappeared.
Crj^1 ^le meantime the noise of the blows and the 

the Negro had brought his companions to 
alive where they found him more dead than 
a,id ’ C0Vered with the wounds he had received, 

Unable to utter a word. They carried him to 
ouse, where the mistress acknowledged that 

to ?edhty she owed the sum of money in question 
^ath ^e^ro wh° had died some time previous. 
Oqq er Slaver, on being informed of what had 
^hiiUrre^’ Sa*d the Masses which were asked of 
afj ’ and gave a rosary to the Negro, who ever 
fl^il ards wore it, and never omitted to say it
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CHAPTER 56

Advantages—Salutary Instructions—St. 
Magdalen de Pazzi and Sister Benedicta-' 
Father Paul Hoffée—Venerable Father de Ia 

Colombière—Father Louis CorbinelU-

St. Magdalen de Pazzi, in an apparition 
departed soul, received the most wholesoi1 
instruction on religious virtues. There was in n $ 
convent a sister named Mary Benedicta, who "‘j 
distinguished for her piety, her obedience, 
all other virtues which are the ornament of h° 
souls. She was so humble, says Father Cepa J 
and had such contempt for herself, that, with0 
the guidance of her Superiors, she would 
gone to extremes, with the sole view of acqui1"1 
the reputation of being a person without Pr.j 
dence and without judgment. She therefore 
that she could not help feeling jealous of 
Alexis, who found a means of living a hidden 11 
contemptible in the eyes of the world. She vva-s 
docile and prompt in obedience, that she ran 1 f 
a little child at the least sign of the will of 0 Q 
Superiors, and the latter were obliged to ui> 
great circumspection in the orders which 
gave her, lest she should go beyond their desìi 
In fact, she had gained such control over 0 j{ 
passions and appetites, that it would be difhclJ
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pagine a more perfect mortification.

a ls good sister died suddenly, having had but 
hours sickness. The following morning, 

Vvh‘ k Was Saturday> when, during the Mass 
the T WaS ce^ehrated, the Religious were singing 
jp anctus, Magdalen was rapt in ecstasy. Dur- 
tfie 16 raPture, God showed her this soul under 

c°rP°ral form in the glory of Heaven. She was 
ip ned with a gold star, which she had received 
hnJeC0lnPense for her ardent charity. All her 
of rs were covered with costly rings, on account 

to all the rules, and the care she 
Üpota^en to sanctify her most ordinary actions.

^er head she wore a very rich crown, 
sUffUSe s^e had always loved obedience and 
ii) h)r Jesus Christ. In fact, she surpassed 
Copt °ry a great multitude of virgins, and she 

plated her Spouse Jesus with singular 
larhy, because she had so loved humiliation, 
/ g to these words of our Saviour, He that 

himself shall be exalted. Such was the 
for ^nie lesson which the saint received in reward 
^er charity towards the departed.

f thought of Purgatory incites us to labor 
%idUSly’ and to fly the least faults, in order to 

terrible expiations of the other life. 
b*aul Hoffée, who died a holy death at 

Va<^ 111 the year 1608, made use of this 
t for his own benefit and that of others. He 

% 1 lost sight of Purgatory, nor ceased to relieve 
?()lin °Or s°uls who frequently appeared to him to 

su^ra^es- As he was Superior of his 
ien in religion, he often exhorted them, first
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1le to sanctify themselves, the better to be 

afterwards to sanctify others, and never to negie 
the smallest prescription of their rules; then 
would add with great simplicity, “Otherwise 
fear you will come, like several others have d°ne' 
to ask my prayers that you may be delivered fro 
Purgatory.” In his last moments he was who 
occupied in loving colloquies with our Lord, ** 
Blessed Mother, and the Saints. He was sensi1 
consoled by a visit of a very holy soul, who j1* 
preceded him to Heaven but two or three 
previous, and who now invited him to g° 
enjoy the eternal love of God. (Menology 
Society of Jesus, Dec. 17). y

When we say that the thought of Purga*0 't 
makes us use all means to avoid it, it is eV^eßi 
that we have reason to fear that we shall go the 
Now on what is this fear based? If we but refloc 
little upon the sanctity required to enter HeaV 
and the frailty of human nature, which is J 
source of so many faults, we easily underst^ 
that this fear is but too well founded. More°v $ 
do not the examples we have read above sho'v . 
clearly that very often even the holiest souls b* f 
sometimes to undergo expiation in the other 1*

Venerable Father Claude de la Colombi^ 
died in the odor of sanctity at Paray, February ti) 
1682, as Blessed Margaret Mary had predictec 
him. As soon as he had expired, a pious girl ca 
to announce his death to Sister Margaret. 1 
holy Religious, without showing any disturba*1 
or breaking forth into vain regrets, said simpfr J 
that person, “Go and pray to God for him, il 
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CaUse prayers to be everywhere offered for the 
^Pose of his soul.” The Father had died at five 

Ock in the morning. That same evening she 
“p°te a n°te to the same person in these terms: 

ease to be afflicted; invoke him. Fear nothing.
is more powerful to aid us than ever” These 

s Oros give us to understand that she had been 
of th-rnatura^y enbghtened regarding the death 

is holy man, and of the state of his soul in the 
other fife.

Sister Margarets peace and tranquility at the 
a 1 °f a director who had been useful to her was 
noth- r S°rt miracle- The blessed sister loved 
pl^ except in God and for God; God held the 
th C ft e^Se *n ^er heart, and consumed by 
3^ hre of His love all other attachment. The 
°n HCr^°r Was surPrised at her perfect tranquility 
so tk death °f the holy missionary, and still more 
0ar a* Margaret did not ask to do any extraordi- 

Penance for the repose of his soul, as was her 
anc °rn °n death of any one of her acquaint- 

es in whom she was particularly interested, 
tfie^ ^°ther Superior asked the servant of God 
H reason this, and she replied quite simply, 

fOl ls m no need of it; he is in a condition to pray 
fi Us> since he is exalted in Heaven by the Sacred 
sHjrk Our divine Lord. Only to expiate some 

aÄ“Ce in the practice of Divine Love,” 
Q ?dded, “his soul was deprived of the vision of 

from the time it left his body until the 
when his remains were consigned to the

^et us add one example more, that of Father 
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Corbinelli. This holy person was not exempted 
from Purgatory. It is true he was not detained 
there, but he had to pass through the flames 
before being admitted into the presence of God- 
Louis Corbinelli, of the Company of Jesus, died 
in the odor of sanctity at the professed house in 
Rome, in the year 1591, almost at the same time 
with St. Aloysius Gonzaga. The tragic death 
Henry II, king of France, gave him a disgust for 
the world and he decided to consecrate himsel* 
entirely to the service of God. In the year 1559 
the marriage of the Princess Elizabeth was cete' 
brated with great pomp in the city of Paris- 
Among other amusements, a tournament was 
organized, in which figured the flower of th® 
French nobility and chivalry. The King himsel* 
appeared in the midst of his brilliant coui’t- 
Among the spectators, gathered even from fo*' 
eign lands, was young Louis Corbinelli, who h»o 
come from his native city, Florence, to assist at 
the festival. Corbinelli contemplated with adtf11' 
ration the glory of the French monarch, now at 
the zenith of his grandeur and prosperity, when 
suddenly he saw him fall, struck by a fatal blow 
aimed by an imprudent tilter. The lance badb 
directed by Montgomery transpierced the King’ 
who expired bathed in his blood.

In the twinkling of an eye all his glory vanish®0 
and the royal magnificence was covered with 3 
shroud. This event made a salutary impression 
upon Corbinelli; seeing the vanity of human 
greatness thus exposed, he renounced the worte 
and embraced a religious life in the Society 0 
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IT?Us- His life was that of a saint, and his death 

led with joy all those who were witnesses of it. 
t°°k place a few days before that of St. Aloysius, 

w -o was then sick in the Roman College. The 
saint announced to Cardinal Bellarmine 

. the soul of Father Corbinelli had entered 
glory; and when the Cardinal asked him if it 

5 not passed through Purgatory, “It passed 
r°ugh,” he replied, “but it did not stay.”

CHAPTER 57

^vantages—Stimulant to Fervor—Cautions 
us—Probability of going to Purgatory— 

euns of Escaping it—Employment of those 
Means—St. Catherine of Genoa.

h°ly Religious pass through Purgatory, al- 
not detained there, have we not to fear 

We splall not only pass through it, but also 
ain for a longer or shorter time? Can we live 
Security that would be, to say the least, very 
U^ent^ Our and our conscience tell us 

SblJ f>Ur fear PurSatory *s we^ grounded. I go 
r^fl *Ur^er’ dear reader, and say that with a little 
is vec*i°n you yourself must acknowledge that it 

Probable, and almost certain, that you will 
Pur§atory. Is it not true that on leaving this 

afi ? Xour soul will enter into one of those three 
es pointed out to us by faith, Hell, Heaven, 
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or Purgatory? Will you go to Hell? It is not prob
able, because you have a horror of mortal sin, and 
for nothing in the world would you commit one, 
or keep it upon your conscience after having 
committed it. Will you go to Heaven? You answer 
immediately that you think yourself unworthy 
such a favor. There remains, then, but Purgatory; 
and you must own that it is very probable, almost 
certain, that you will go into that place of expia' 
tion.

By setting this grave truth before your eyes, do 
not think, dear reader, that we wish to frighted 
you, or take from you all hope of entering Heaven 
without Purgatory. On the contrary, this hop6 
must ever remain deeply impressed upon our 
hearts, for it is the spirit of Jesus Christ, wh° 
nowise desires that His disciples should stand 
need of future expiation. He even instituted SaO' 
raments and established all sorts of means 
assist us to make full satisfaction in this world- 
But these means are too often neglected; and it 
especially by a salutary fear that we are stimu' 
lated to make use of them.

Now, what are those means which we have 
employ in order to avoid, or at least shorten, ouf 
Purgatory and mitigate its rigor? They are eV1' 
dently those exercises and good works whi^ 
most assist us to satisfy for our faults in this wor’61 
and to find mercy before God, namely, the folio"'' 
ing: devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, aIli 
fidelity in wearing her scapular; charity toward5 
the living and the dead; mortification and obe' 
dience; a pious reception of the Sacrament5’
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especially on the approach of death; confidence in 
me Divine Mercy; and, finally, the holy accepta- 
b°n of death in union with the death of Jesus 
uPon the cross.

These means are sufficiently powerful to pre- 
sj“rve us from Purgatory, but we must make use of 

erri- Now, to employ them seriously and with 
!?erseverance, one condition is necessary: it is to 
°rrn a firm resolution of satisfying in this world 

father than in the next. This resolution must be 
ased upon faith, which teaches us how easy is 

'^isfaction in this life, how terrible is Purgatory.
e at agreement with thy adversary betimes, says 

¿Gs,ls Christ, whilst thou art in the way with him; 
e'sJ’ perhaps, thy adversary deliver thee to the 

and the judge deliver thee to the officer, 
tjl(l thou be cast into prison. Amen, I say to thee, 

shalt not go out from thence till thou repay
e tast farthing. (Matt. 5:25).
0 be reconciled with our adversary in the way, 

jy n’fies, in the mouth of our Lord, to appease 
ty1V‘ne Justice, and to make satisfaction on our 
alT through life, before reaching that unchange- 
i e end, that eternity where all penance is 

Possible, and where we shall have to submit to 
jy the rigors of Justice. Is not this counsel of our 

p’ne Saviour most wise?
de we aPPear before the tribunal of God bur- 

with an enormous debt, which we might so 
j y have discharged by some works of penance.

Which we shall then have to pay by years of 
i^^ent? “He who purifies himself from his faults 

the present life,” says St. Catherine of Genoa,
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“satisfies with a penny a debt of a thousand 
ducats; and he who waits until the other life t0 
discharge his debts, consents to pay a thousan 
ducats for that which he might before have pal 
with a penny.” We must, therefore, begin vV,t 
the firm and efficacious resolution of making sat 
isfaction in this world; that is the foundation 
stone. This foundation once laid, we must empi0' 
the means enumerated above.

CHAPTER 58

Means to Avoid Purgatory—Great Devotion t° 
the Blessed Virgin—Father Jerome Carvalho"'' 
St. Bridget—The Scapular of Mount Carme'"

A servant of God sums up these means, and 
duces them to two, saying, “Let us cleanse °l 
souls by water and by fire”; that is to say, by 
water of tears, and by the fire of charity and g°° , 
works. In fact, we may classify them all und 
these two exercises, and this is conformable 
Holy Scripture, where we see that souls a’^ 
cleansed from their stains, and purified like g°J 
in the crucible. But since we must seek abov^ 
everything to be practical, let us follow th6 
method we have indicated, and which has bo01^ 
practiced, with so much success, by the sain * 
and by all fervent Christians. ;

In the first place, in order to obtain great pui^' 
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to f°Ul’ an^ *n consequence to have little reason 
ear Purgatory, we must cherish a great devo- 

¿Oíl towards the Blessed Virgin Mary. This good 
other will so assist her dear children in cleans- 

t¡ g their souls and in shortening their Purgatory, 
e they may live in the greatest confidence. She 
s.\en desires that they should not trouble them- 
afiVeS °n th*5 subject, and that they should not 

themselves to be discouraged by excessive 
se ’ as s^e herself deigned to declare to her 
r \ant> Jerome Carvalho, of whom we have al- 
Sft. y spoken. “Have confidence, my son,” she 

to him. “I am the Mother of Mercy for my 
' C^^ren Purgatory, as well as for those 
living upon earth.” In the Revelations of St.

aget we read something similar: “I am,” said 
^essed Virgin to her, “the Mother of all those 

are zri the place of expiation; my prayers 
tj lfiate the chastisements inflicted upon them for 

T} faults‘ (B°°k 4, chap. 1).
CU1 °Se Wh° wear the holy scapular have a spe- 
of Pr°tection of Mary. The devotion
(i tie holy scapular, unlike that of the Rosary, 

s not consist in prayer, but in the pious 
l¡vact‘Ce of wearing a sort of habit, which is as the 

the Queen of Heaven. The scapular of 
r h-ady of Mount Carmel, of which we here

% traces its origin back to the thirteenth 
^^tury, and was firSf preached by Blessed Simon 
^el ’ fifth Cenerai of the Order of Mount Car- 
V ■ "this celebrated servant of Mary, born in 

England, in the year 1100, whilst yet 
retired into a solitary forest to apply
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himself to prayer and penance. He chose as his 
dwelling the hollow of a tree, to which he at 
tached a crucifix and a picture of the Blesse^ 
Virgin, whom he honored as his Mother, an 
ceased not to invoke with the tenderest affection- 
For twelve years he entreated her to make knoWI’ 
to him what he could do that would be 
agreeable to her Divine Son, when the Queen 
Heaven told him to enter the Order of Mo1111 
Carmel, which was particularly devoted to n 
service. Simon obeyed; and, under the protect!61’ 
of Mary, became an exemplary Religious and t1 
ornament of the Order of Mount Carmel, 
which he was elected Superior General in

One day—it was the 16th July, 1251-—* 
Blessed Virgin appeared to him surrounded by ‘ 
multitude of heavenly spirits, and, with a counte 
nance radiant with joy, she presented to hi111 
scapular of a brown color, saying, “Receive, I11' 
dear son, this scapular of thy Order; it is * 
badge of my Confraternity and the pledge o 
privilege which I have obtained for thee and ( 
thy brethren of Mount Carmel. Those who 1 j 
devoutly clothed in this habit shall be preset 
from eternal fire. It is the sign of salvation» | 
safeguard in peril, a pledge of peace and speC 
protection, until the end of time.” The happy 0 , 
man everywhere published the favor he had 
ceived, showing the scapular, healing the sic 
and working other miracles in proof of his 
vellous mission. Immediately, Edward I, kin£ 
England, Louis IX, king of France, and after th1 
example almost all of the sovereigns of Europ6’ ‘
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nS° a great number of their subjects, received 
? Rame From that time commences the 
ebrated Confraternity of the Scapular, which 

as soon afterwards canonically erected by the 
H°ly See.
^ot content with granting this first privilege, 

ary made another promise in favor of the mem
bers of the Confraternity of the Scapular, by 
suff ^lem a sPeedy deliverance from the 
ti erings of Purgatory. About fifty years after the 
Jo^ 1 Blessed Simon, the illustrious Pontiff, 

XXII, whilst at prayer in the early morning, 
lip^ Mother °f God appear surrounded with 

and bearing the habit of Mount Carmel.
°^ler things she said to him, “If among 

Religious or members of the Confraternity of 
th°Unt Garmel there are any who, on account of 
, e,r faults, are condemned to Purgatory, I will 

into the midst of them like a tender 
other on the Saturday after their death; I will 

1Ver them and conduct them to the holy mount 
poe^ernal life” These are the words which the 
3 Places in the lips of Mary in his celebrated 
$ » °f 3rd March 1322, commonly called the 

atine Bull. He concludes in these words: I 
% nef°re accept this holy indulgence; I ratify and 
CÌ0 riT1 1* upon earth, as Jesus Christ has gra- 
H Sranted it in Heaven through the merits of 
aft6 Blessed Virgin.” This privilege was 
jy ervvaids confirmed by a great many Bulls and 

^C1‘ces of the Sovereign Pontiffs.
^uUch is the devotion of the holy scapular. It is 

Motioned by the practice of pious souls through-
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out the Christian world, by the testimony 0 
twenty-two Popes, by the writings of an incalcul«'1' 
ble number of pious authors, and by multiph6 
miracles during the past 600 years; so that, say5 
the illustrious Benedict XIV, “he who dares call in 
question the validity of the devotion of the scap11^ 
lar or deny its privileges, would be a pr°u 
despiser of religion.”

CHAPTER 59

Means to Avoid Purgatory—Privileges of the 
Holy Scapular—Venerable Father de In 

Colombière—The Hospital at Toulon—The 
Sabbatine—St. Teresa—A Lady at Otranto- 

According to what we have said, the Bless^ 
Virgin has attached two great privileges to 
holy scapular; on their part, the Sovereign F°n 
tiffs have added to them the richest indulgence5' 
We shall not speak here of the two indulgence5^ 
but we consider it useful to make these two Prß, 
cious privileges thoroughly known, the one und 
the name of Preservation, the other under that 0 
Deliverance. £

The first is the exemption from the torments 0 
Hell: In hoc moriens seternum non patietur 
cendium—“He who dies wearing this habit sha 
not suffer the fire of Hell.” It is evident that be 
who dies in mortal sin, even whilst wearing R’ 
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ScaPular, will not be exempt from damnation; and 
Such is not the meaning of Marys promise. This 
§°od Mother has promised mercifully so to dis- 
?°£e all things that he who dies wearing that holy 
abit will receive an efficacious grace worthily to 

Confess and bewail his faults; or, if he is surprised 
y sudden death, he will have the time and will to 

^ake an act of perfect contrition. We might fill a 
mine with the miraculous events which prove 
e fulfillment of this promise. Let it suffice to 

relate a few of them.
Venerable Father de la Colombière tells us that 

u ^°UnS person, who was at first pious and wore 
holy scapular, had the misfortune to stray 

j the path of virtue. In consequence of bad 
forature and dangerous company, she fell into 

greatest disorders, $nd was about to lose her 
°nor. Instead of turning to God and having re- 
°Urse to the Blessed Virgin, who is the refuge of 

^nUers, she abandoned herself to despair. The 
cnion soon suggested a remedy to her evils— 
e frightful remedy of suicide, which would put 

. end to her temporal miseries to plunge her 
fr> eternal torments. She ran to the river, and, 
ul wearing the scapular, threw herself into the 
a^er. But, oh, wonder! she floated instead of 

^nking, and could not find the death she sought.
usherman, who saw her, hastened to give her 

Instance, but the wretched creature prevented 
tearing-off her scapular, she cast it far from 

and sank immediately. The fisherman was un- 
r e to save her, but he found the scapular, and 
ec°gnized that this sacred livery while she wore
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it had prevented the sinner from committing 
suicide.

In the hospital at Toulon there was an officer, a 
most impious man, who refused to see a priest' 
Death approached, and he fell into a sort ° 
lethargy. The attendants profited by this to place 
a scapular about his neck, without his knowledge 
On recovering soon after, he cried out in a fur^’ 
“Why have you put fire upon me, a fire whic 
burns me? Take it away, take it away!” Then th^Y 
invoked the Blessed Virgin, and tried again to pu 
on the scapular. He perceived this, tore it off a 
rage, threw it far away from him, and with a hor 
rible blasphemy upon his lips he expired.

The second privilege, that of the Sabbatine °r 
Deliverance, consists in being released from Pur 
gatory by the Blessed Virgin on the first Saturi 
after death. To enjoy this privilege, certain cofld1 
tions are to be fulfilled: First, to observe the 
chastity of our state. Second, to recite the Litt* 
Office of the Blessed Virgin. Those who recite th6 
Canonical Office satisfy this condition. Those 
are unable to read must, instead of saying the G 
fice, observe the fasts prescribed by the Churcfi’ 
and abstain from flesh meat on all Wednesday5’ 
Fridays, and Saturdays. Third, in case of nece5' 
sity, the obligation of reciting the Office, thß 
abstinence and fasting, may be commuted inti; 
other pious works, by those who have the pc>Wef 
to grant such dispensations. Such is the privile^ 
of the Sabbatine or Deliverance, with the con^i" 
tions necessary to enjoy it. If we remember wha* 
has been said of the rigors of Purgatory and A5
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^ration, we shall find that this privilege is most 
Precious, and its conditions very easy.

^e know that doubts have been raised con
cerning the authenticity of the Sabbatine Bull, 
but besides constant tradition and the pious prac
tice of the faithful, the great Pope, Benedict XIV, 
wfiose eminent learning and moderation of opin- 
10us are well known, has pronounced in its favor.

At Otranto, a city in the kingdom of Naples, a 
ady of high rank experienced great pleasure in 

assisting at the sermons of a Carmelite Father 
C'ho was a great promoter of the devotion to Mary, 

assured his auditors that all Christians who 
P’ously wore the scapular, and fulfilled the pre- 
Scribed conditions, would see the Divine Mother 
a* their departure from this world, and that this 
&eat consoler of the afflicted would come on the 
.. uturday after their death to deliver them from 

^rgatory, and take them into the abode of the 
blessed. Struck with these precious advantages, 
p’s lady immediately put on the livery of the 
fessed Virgin, firmly resolved to observe faith- 
Nflly the rules of the Confraternity. Her piety . 
N’ade rapid progress. She prayed to Mary day and 
N’ght, placed all her confidence in her, and 
^Udered her all possible homage. Among other 
7vors which she asked, she implored that of 

on a Saturday, in order that she might e 
sooner delivered from Purgatory. Her piayers 

^vcre heard. Some years later, having fallen i , 
Notwithstanding the contrary opinion of her p y 
^ian, she declared that her malady would carry 

to the grave. “I bless God,” she added, in the 
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hope of being soon united with Him in Heaven- 
Her sickness made such rapid progress that the 
doctors unanimously declared that she was at the 
point of death, and that she could not live through 
the day, which was Wednesday. “You are again 
mistaken,” said the sick lady; “I shall live three 
days more, and shall not die until Saturday.” The 
event justified her words. Regarding the days o’ 
suffering which remained to her as an inestimable 
treasure, she profited of them to purify her soul 
and to increase her merits. When Saturday came, 
she rendered her soul into the hands of her
Creator.

Her daughter, who was also very pious, was 
inconsolable in her bereavement. Whilst praying 
in her oratory for the soul of her dear mother, and 
shedding abundant tears, a great servant of God, 
who was habitually favored with supernatural 
communications, went to her and said, “Cease to 
weep, my child, or rather let your grief be turned 
into joy. I come to assure you, on the part of God, 
that today, Saturday, thanks to the privilege5 
granted to the members of the Confraternity of 
the Scapular, your mother has gone to Heaven, 
and is numbered among the elect. Be consoled 
and bless the most August Virgin, the Mother of 
Mercy.”

[See Appendix 2 for current information on the 
Sabbatine Privilege.—Editor].

CHAPTER 60

Means to Avoid Purgatory—Charity and 
Mercy—The Prophet Daniel and the King of 

Babylon—St. Peter Damian and John Patrizzi.

have just seen the first means of avoiding 
Purgatory, a tender devotion towards Mary; the 
Second consists in Charity and works of Mercy of 
^vepy kind. Many sins are forgiven her, said our 
j Ord, speaking of Magdalen, because she hath 

l^ed much. (Lk..7A7). Blessed are the merciful: 
f°r they shall obtain mercy. (Matt. 5:7). Judge 

and you shall not be judged. Condemn not, 
you shall not be condemned. Forgive, and 
shall be forgiven. (Lk. 6:37). If you forgive 

rtlen their offences, your Heavenly Father will 
f°rgive you also your offences. (Matt. 6:14). Give 
to every one that asketh of thee: give, and it shall 

given to you: for with the same measure that 
shall mete withal, it shall be measured to you 

ügain. (Lk. 6:30, 38). Make unto you friends of 
mammon of iniquity, that when you shall fail 

when you leave this world] they may receive you 
^to everlasting dwellings. (Lk. 16:9). And the 
ffoly Ghost says by the mouth of the Royal 
^rophet, Blessed is he that understandeth con
cerning the needy and the poor: the Lord will de- 
Bver him in the evil day. (Ps. 40). All these words 
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indicate clearly that [for our] Charity, Mercy, and 
Benevolence, whether towards the poor or to
wards sinners, towards our enemies and those 
who injure us, or towards the departed who are in 
great need of our assistance, we shall find mercy 
at the tribunal of the Sovereign Judge.

The rich of this world have much to fear. Woe t° 
you that are rich, says the Son of God, for y°u 
have had your consolation. Woe to you that alß 
felled: for you shall hunger. Woe to you that laug'* 
now: for you shall mourn and weep. (Lk. 6:24? 
Certainly, these words of God should cause the 
wealthy votaries of this world to tremble; but 1 
they wished, their wealth itself could become f°r 
them a great means of salvation; they mig^ 
redeem their sins and pay their terrible debts hy 
abundant alms. Let my counsel, O king, be aC' 
ceptable to thee, said Daniel to the prouu 
Nabuchodonosor, and redeem thy sins with ab1lS’ 
and thy iniquities with works of mercy to the 
poor. (Dan. 4:24). For alms deliver from all st11 
and from death, and will not suffer the soul to g° 
into darkness. Alms shall be a great confidence 
before the Most High God to all them that give 
said Tobias to his son. (Tob 4:11-12). Our Saviour 
confirms all this, and goes even further when 
says to the Pharisees, But yet that which rf' 
maineth, give alms; and behold all things afe 
clean unto you. How great, then, is the folly of the 
rich, who have in hand so easy a means of eU' 
suring their future spiritual welfare, and yet 
neglect to employ it! What folly not to make a
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good use of that fortune of which they shall have 
0 Tender an account to God! What folly to go and 
Urn in Hell or Purgatory, and leave a fortune to 

^aricious and ungrateful heirs, who will not 
estow upon the departed so much as a prayer, a 
ear> or even a passing thought! But, on the 

c°ntrary, how happy are those Christians who 
^oderstand that they are but the dispensers, 

efore God, of the goods which they have re- 
Ceived from Him, who think only of disposing of 
uem according to the designs of Jesus Christ, to 
^°ni they must render an account, and, in fine, 
too make use of them only to procure friends, 
lenders, and protectors in eternity! .

. St. Peter Damian, in one of his treatises, re- 
the following. (Tracts, 34). A Roman lord, 

to^rned John Patrizzi, died. His life, although 
Cristian, had been like that of the generality of 

.too rich, far different from that of his Divine 
faster, poor, suffering, crowned with thorns.
> °rtunately, however, he had been very charita- 
?'e towards the poor, even so far as to give away 
p garments to clothe them. A few days after his 
^eath, a holy priest, being in prayer, was rapt in 
Ecstasy, and transported to the Basilica of St. 
^ecilia, one of the most celebrated in Rome. He 
*iere saw a number of heavenly virgins, St. 
^ecilia, St. Agnes, St. Agatha, and others, 
Rouped around a magnificent throne, upon 
^ich sat the Queen of Heaven, surrounded by 
^togels and blessed spirits.

At this moment appeared a poor woman, 
toTessed in a miserable garment, but having a 
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cape of costly fur upon her shoulders. She kn^P 
humbly at the feet of the Heavenly Queen, an 
joining her hands, her eyes filled with tears, stl 
said with a smile, “Mother of Mercy, in the name 
of thy ineffable goodness, I beg thee to have pW 
on the unfortunate John Patrizzi, who has j11 „ 
died, and who suffers most cruelly in Purgatoi y- 
Three times she repeated the same prayer, &c 
time with more fervor, but without receiving anV 
answer. “Thou knowest well, O most merci 
Queen, that I am that beggar who, at the 
trance to your great Basilica, asked alms in 1 
depth of winter with nothing to cover me but i ? 
rags. Oh, how I trembled with cold! Then J0^ 
whom I petitioned in the name of Our Lady, 
from his shoulder this costly fur and gave it to 
depriving himself of it in order to give it to ’ 
Does so great an act of charity, performed in 
name, O Mary, not merit some indulgence?

At this touching appeal the Queen of 
cast a glance of love upon the supplicant. 
man for whom you pray,” she replied, “is c011 
demned for a long time to the most terrin 
suffering, on account of his numerous sins. 
since he had two special virtues, mercy towai 
the poor and devotion for my altars, I will cond 
scend to give him my assistance.” At these w°r 
the holy assembly testified its joy and gratitud 
towards the Mother of Mercy. Patrizzi 
brought in; he was pale, disfigured, and load6 
with chains, which had made deep wounds. 
Holy Virgin looked upon him for a moment 
tender compassion, then ordered that his chai115
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sh°uld be taken off, and garments of glory be put 
llP°n him, in order that he might join the saints 
^nd blessed spirits who surrounded her throne. 

ls order was immediately executed, and all dis
appeared.

The holy priest who had enjoyed this vision 
Ceased not from that moment to preach the clem- 
ency of Our Lady towards the poor suffering 
j u*s, especially towards those who had been 
^voted to her service, and who had had great 

C arity towards the poor.

CHAPTER 61

^eans to Avoid Purgatory—Blessed Margaret 
^ary and the Suffering Souls—The Novice 
add her Father—A Soul that had Suffered 

without Complaint.

^Ong the revelations of our Lord to Margaret 
vkry on t^ie sut>ject Purgatory there is one 

uich shows how particularly severe are the 
!?Unishments inflicted for faults against Charity. 
j^Ue day,” relates Monseigneur Languet, “our 
°rd showed His servant a number of souls de- 

j!r*ved of the assistance of the Blessed Virgin and 
ie saints, and even of the visits of their angel 

Ardians; this was,” said her Divine Master, “in 
^^Uishment for their want of union with their 
superiors, and certain misunderstandings. Many
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of those souls were destined to remain for a great 
length of time in horrible flames. The blesse^ 
sister recognized also many souls who had Uve 
in religion, and who, on account of their lack 0 
union and charity with their brethren, were a 
prived of their suffrages and received no allevlil 
tions.”

If it is true that God punishes thus severe > 
those that have failed in Charity, He will be in 
nitely merciful towards those who have practicó 
this virtue so dear to His Heart. But ^ef°re^ s 
things, He says to us by the mouth of 
Apostle, St. Peter, have a constant rnuW 
charity among yourselves, for charity covere™ 
multitude of sins. (1 Peter 4:8).

Let us hear Monseigneur Languet again in * 
Life of Margaret Mary. It is Mother Greffier, 
says, who, in the memoir she wrote after 1 
death of the blessed sister, attests the folio"'’11 
fact. “I cannot omit the cause of certain partid111 
circumstances which manifest the truth of a re^e $ 
lation made on this occasion to the servant 
God. The father of one of the novices was t* 
cause of it. This gentleman had died some tid 
previous, and had been recommended to 
prayers of the community. The charity of 
Margaret, then Mistress of Novices, urged her 
pray more especially for him.

“Some days later the novice went to reco11’ 
mend him to her prayers. ‘My daughter,’ said n 
holy mistress, ‘be perfectly tranquil; your fatn 
is rather in a condition to pray for us. Ask yü 
mother what was the most generous action y°l
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fijther performed before his death; this action has 
obtained for him from God a favorable judgment.’ 

The action to which she alluded was unknown 
the novice; no one in Paray knew the circum

etnee of a death which had happened so far away 
r°ni that town. The novice did not see her 

rn°ther until long afterwards, on the day of her 
Profession. She then asked what was that gener- 
pUs Christian action which her father had per- 
Ormed before dying. ‘When the Holy Viaticum 
?'as brought to him,’ replied her mother, ‘the 
etcher joined those who accompanied the 
lessed Sacrament, and placed himself in a cor- 

ner of the room. The sick, on perceiving him, 
ctlled him by his name, told him to approach, 
ar*d, pressing his hand with a humility uncom- 
!^On in persons of his rank, asked pardon for some 
ard words which he had addressed to him from 
lUie to time, and desired that all present should 
e witness of the reparation which he made.’ 

' lster Margaret had learned from God alone what 
ad taken place, and the novice knew by that the 

c°nsoling truth of what she had told her concern
es her father’s happy state in the other life.”

Let us add that God, by this revelation, has 
P°wn us once more how Charity covereth a 

Multitude of sins, and will cause us to find Mercy 
lri the day of Justice.

Blessed Margaret Mary received from our 
ivine Lord another communication relative to 

Charity. He showed her the soul of a deceased 
Burson who had to undergo but a light chastise- 
nient, and He told her that among all the good
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works which this person had performed in the 
world, He had taken into special consideration 
certain humiliations to which she had submit6 
in the world, because she had suffered them 111 
the spirit of charity, not only without murmuring 
but even without speaking of them. Our L01 
added, that, in recompense, He had given hei 
mild and favorable judgment.

CHAPTER 62

Means to Avoid Purgatory—Christian 
Mortification—St. John Berchmans—Blessed 
Emily de Verceil and the Religious who l0(lS 

weary of Choir.

The third means of satisfying in this world is 
practice of Christian mortification and relig10 
obedience. We bear about in our body the 17101 
fication of Jesus, says the Apostle, that the W 
also of Jesus may be made manifest in our bodißS' 
(2 Cor. 4:10). This mortification of Jesus, whic 
the Christian must bear about in him, is in 1 
broadest sense, the part that he must take in 
sufferings of his Divine Master, by bearing 1 
union with Him the trials he may have to encoü’’ 
ter in this life, or the suffering which he vol11’1 
tarily inflicts upon himself. The first and be 
mortification is that which is attached to our da’ ' 
duties, the pains we have to take, the effort

*u*t make to acquit ourselves properly of the 
uties of our state, and to bear the contradictions 

of each day. When St. John Berchmans said that 
chief mortification was the common life, he 

Sa’d nothing else than this, because for him the 
c°ßimon life embraced all the duties of his state.

Moreover, he who sanctifies the duties and 
^offerings of each day, and who thus practices 
Ondamental mortification, will soon advance, 

' and impose voluntary privations and sufferings 
Opon himself in order to escape the pains of the 
«her life.

The slightest mortifications, the most trifling 
^orifice, especially when done through obe- 
c lence, are of great value in the sight of God.

blessed Emily, a Dominican, and Prioress of 
J16 Monastery of St. Mary at Vercelli, inspired 
er Religious with a spirit of perfect obedience in 

Mew of Purgatory. One of the points of the Rule 
Prohibited the Religious to drink between meals 
'yffhout express permission of the Superior. Now, 
Jo latter, knowing, as we have seen, the value of 

sacrifice of a glass of water in the eyes of God, 
^'as generally accustomed to refuse this permis- 
S,°o, that she might afford her sisters an opportu- 
nity to practice an easy mortification, but she 
sweetened her refusal by telling them to offer 

thirst to Jesus, tormented by a cruel thirst 
Jpon the cross. She then advised them to suffer 
J^s slight privation with a view of diminishing 
^oir torments in the expiatory flames of Pur- 

§atory
There was in her community a sister named 
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Mary Isabella, who was too prone to levity, being 
fond of conversation and other exterior distrae 
tions. The consequence was that she had lit’ 
relish for prayer, was negligent in reciting . 
Office, and only acquitted herself of this her chie 
duty with the greatest repugnance. Thus she 
never in any haste to go to choir, and as soon aS 
the office was ended she was the first to go 
One day whilst she was hurrying to leave ’ 
choir, she passed by the stall of the Prioress, w 
stopped her. “Where are you going in such hastO’ 
my good sister?” she said to her, “and why are y°’! 
so anxious to get out before the other sisters. 
The sister, taken by surprise, at first observen 
respectful silence, then she acknowledged wn 
humility that the Office was wearisome to her an^ 
seemed too long. “That is all very well,” repl’6 
the Prioress, “but if it costs you so much to cha 
the praises of God seated comfortably in 11 
midst of your sisters, what will you do in 
gatory, where you will be obliged to remain in ’’ 
midst of flames? To spare you that terrible tria » 
my daughter, I order you to leave your place t* 
last of all.” The sister submitted with simpl’0’^’

. like a truly obedient child; she was recompense ' 
The disgust which she had experienced thus ’ 
for the things of God was changed into devoti0’1 
and spiritual joy. Moreover, as God revealed 
Blessed Emily, having died some time 
wards, she obtained a great diminution of t’1^ 
suffering which awaited her in the other life. G° 
counted as so many hours in Purgatory the hou’ 
which she passed in prayer through a spirit 0 

ßQ^lence- (Diario Dominicano, May 3; Merve.,

CHAPTER 63

to Avoid Purgatory—The Sacraments— 
Reiving them Promptly—Medicinal Effect of 
Extreme Unction—St. Alphonsus Liguori.

have indicated, as a fourth means of satisfying 
this world, the use of the Sacraments, and 

I Pecially a holy and Christian reception of the 
ast Sacraments on the approach of death.

^he Divine Master admonishes us in the Gos- 
to prepare ourselves well for death, in order 

at it may be precious in His eyes and the worthy 
j^Wning of a Christian life. His love for us makes

Un desire ardently that we should leave this 
^°rld entirely purified, divested of all debt 
i wards Divine Justice; and that on appearing 
etore God, we should be found worthy to be ad- 
,’tted among the elect, without need of passing 
r°Ugh Purgatory. It is for this end that He 

^inarily sends us the pains of sickness before 
eath, and that He has instituted the Sacraments, 

aid us in sanctifying our sufferings, and the 
n Ore perfectly to dispose us to appear before His

The Sacraments which we receive in time of 
c*ness are three: Confession, which we may re-
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ceive as soon as we wish; Holy Viaticum 
Extreme Unction, which we may receive as soo1* 
as there is danger of death. This circumstance 0 
the danger of death must be taken in the broa 
sense of the word.

It is not necessary that there should be a 
imminent danger of dying, and that all hope 0 
recovery be lost; it is not even necessary that the 
danger of death be certain; it suffices that it be 
probable, and prudently presumed, even whe11 
there is no other infirmity than old age. (See *l 
pamphlet, approved by all the Bishops of ße 
gium, and entitled Les Médicins et les FamiOeS' 
Brussels, Maison Goemaere).

The effects of the Sacraments, well receive( ■ 
correspond to all the needs, all the lawful desi>'elj 
of the sick. These divine remedies purify the so11 
from her sins, and increase her treasure of sanct* 
tying grace; they fortify the sick person, aI1C 
enable him to bear his sufferings with patient’ 
to triumph over the assaults of the demon at th® 
bast moment, and to make a generous sacrifice 0 
his life to God. Moreover, besides the effeC^ 
which they produce upon the soul, the Sacf3 
ments exert a salutary influence upon the bo^ 
Extreme Unction especially comforts the sic 
person and alleviates his sufferings; it even 
stores him to health, if God judges it expedie11 
for his salvation.

The Sacraments are, then, for the faithful, 30 
immense assistance, an inestimable benefit. I*lS 
not, therefore, surprising that the enemy of so#!5 
makes it his first object to deprive them of
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great a good. Not being able to rob the Church of 
aer Sacraments, he endeavors to keep them from 
tbe sick, either by making them entirely neglect 
t° receive them, or that they receive them so late 
as to lose all their benefit. Alas! how many souls 
a’low themselves to be taken in this snare! How 
^any souls for not promptly receiving the Sacra- 
^ents fall into Hell, or into the deepest abyss of 
Purgatory!

To avoid this misfortune, the first care of a 
Christian, in case of sickness, must be to think of 
tbe Sacraments, and to receive them as promptly 
as possible. We say, that he should receive them 
Promptly, whilst he is still in possession of the use 

bis faculties, and we dwell upon this circum- 
stance for the following reasons. 1. In receiving 
tbe Sacraments promptly, the patient, having yet 
sufficient strength to prepare himself properly, 
drives all the fruit of them. 2. He needs to be 
Provided as soon as possible with the Divine 
distance, in order to support his sufferings, to 
°vorcome temptation, and to sanctify the pre
hous time of sickness. 3. It is only by receiving 
tbe holy oils in time, that we can experience the 
effects of a bodily cure. For we must here remark 

important point: the sacramental remedy of 
tbe holy unction produces its effect upon the sick 
Person in the same manner as medical remedies, 
^t resembles an exquisite medicine that assists 
^ture, in which there is still supposed to be a 
Vortain vigor; so that Extreme Unction cannot 
bereise a medicinal virtue when nature has 
Acorné too feeble, and life is almost extin-
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i ie guished. Thus a great number of sick persons a 

because they put off receiving the Sacrarne11^ 
until they are at the last extremity; whilst it is 11 
unusual to see those entirely recover who haste0 
to receive them. j

St. Alphonsus speaks of a sick man who delay® * 
to receive Extreme Unction until it was ah*10 
too late, for he died shortly afterwards. (Pra*1S 
Confess., n. 274). Now, God made known by 
of revelation, says the holy doctor, that if he ha 
received that Sacrament earlier, he would ha'1 
been restored to health. However, the most Pr^ 
cious effect of the last Sacraments is that whjC 
they produce upon the soul; they purify it fr°^ 
the remains of sin, and take away, or at le‘lS 
diminish, its debt of temporal punishment; tn - 
strengthen it to bear suffering in a holy manR® 
they fill it with confidence in God, and assist it 
accept death from His hands in union with that 
Jesus Christ.

CHAPTER 64

Means to Avoid Purgatory—Confidence in 
God—St. Francis de Sales—St. Philip 

and Sister Scholastica.

The fifth means for obtaining favor before 11 
tribunal of God is to have great confidence in ** 
Mercy. In Thee, O Lord, have I hoped; let 11
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ne»er be confounded, says the Prophet. (Ps. 30). 
Surely He who said to the good thief, “This day 
thou shalt be with Me in Paradise,” well merits 
hat we should have an unbounded confidence in 

*^m. St. Francis de Sales avowed that if he 
considered his misery only, he deserved Hell; but 

of humble confidence in the mercy of God 
and in the merits of Jesus Christ, he firmly hoped 
t° share the happiness of the elect. “And what 
J°uld our Lord do with His eternal life,” said he, 

not give it to us, poor, little, insignificant 
features as we are, who have no hope but in His 
goodness? Blessed be God! I have this firm confi- 
^ence in the depth of my heart, that we shall live 
eternally with God. We shall one day be all 
United in Heaven. Take courage; we shall soon be 
^nere above.”

We must,” he said again, “die between two 
Pillows; the one, of the humble confession that 

merit nothing but Hell; the other, of an entire 
Confidence that God, in His mercy, will give us 
aradise.” Having one day met a gentleman who 

filled with excessive fear of the judgments of 
God, he said to him, “He who has a true desire to 
^tve God and to avoid sin, must in nowise allow 
Wiself to be tormented by the thought of death 

judgment. If they are to be feared, it is not 
^ith that fear which dejects and depresses the 
Vigor of the soul; but a fear tempered with 
Confidence, and therefore salutary. Hope in God. 
Vvho hopes in Him shall never be confounded.

We read in the Life of St. Philip Neri, that 
having gone one day to the Convent of St. Martha 
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in Rome, one of the Religious, named ScholaS' 
tica, desired to speak to him in private. This lady 
had been tormented for a long time with 11 
thought of despair, which she had not dared to 
make known to anyone; but, full of confidence in 
the saint, she resolved to open her heart to hin1. 
When she went to him, before she had time to say 
a word, the man of God said to her with a sind6’ 
“You are very wrong, my daughter, to believe that 
you are destined for eternal flames: Paradis6 
belongs to you!” “I cannot believe it, Father,” 
replied with a deep sigh. “You do not believe fl 
That is folly on your part, you will see. Tell m6’ 
Scholastica, for whom did Jesus die?” “He diep 
for sinners.” “And now tell me are you a saint- 
“Alas!” replied she weeping, “I am a great sin' 
ner.” “Therefore Jesus died for you, and m°st 
assuredly it was to open Heaven for you. It is thns 
clear that Heaven is yours. For as to your sins> 
you detest them, I have no doubt.” The g°° 
Religious was touched by these words. Light en' 
tered her soul, the temptation vanished, an 
from that moment those sweet words, Paradis# tS 
yours, filled her with confidence and joy.

CHAPTER 65

^#ans to Avoid Purgatory—Holy Acceptation 
°f Death—Father Aquitanus—St. Alphonsus 

Figuori—Venerable Frances of Pampeluna and 
the Person who was not Resigned to Die— 
Father Vincent Caraffa and the Condemned 
^an—Sister Mary of St. Joseph and Mother 
labella—St. John of the Cross—Sweetness of 

the Death of the Saints.

, IlE sixth means to avoid Purgatory is the humble 
apd submissive acceptation of death in expiation 
0 °tir sins: it is a generous act, by which we make 
9 ^orifice of our life to God, in union with the 
Orifice of Jesus Christ upon the cross.

bo you desire an example of this holy resigna- 
of life into the hands of the Creator? On 

Uecember 2, 1638, there died at Brisach, on the 
^§Ht bank of the Rhine, Father George Aqui- 
driUs, of the Society of Jesus. Twice he had 
evoted his life to the service of the plague- 

S^r’cken. It happened that on two different occa- 
S,°ns the pest raged with such fury that it was 
? li*ost impossible to approach the sick without 
e*ng attacked by the contagion. Everyone fled 

abandoned the dying to their unhappy fate.
i Father Aquitanus, placing his life in the 
^ds of God, made himself the servant and the 
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apostle of the sick; he employed himself exclu' 
sively in relieving their sufferings and in admin15' 
tering to them the Sacraments.

God preserved him during the first visitation oI 
the pest; but when it again broke out with re' 
newed violence, and the man of God was callen 
upon for the second time to devote himself to the 
care of the sick, God this time accepted his sacri' 
fice.

When, a victim of his Charity, he lay extended 
upon his bed of death, he was asked if he willing^ 
made the sacrifice of his life to God. “Oh!” he 
replied full of joy, “if I had a million lives to offer 
to Him, He knows how readily I would give them 
to Him.” Such an act, it is easy to understand, 15 
very meritorious in the sight of God. Does it 
resemble that supreme act of charity accon1' 
plished by the martyrs who died for Jesus Christ» 
and which, like Baptism, effaces all sin and 
cancels all debts? Greater love than this, says oul 
Lord, no man hath, that a man lay down his Ufi 
for his friend. (Jn. 15:13).

To make this act in time of sickness, it is useful 
not to say necessary, that the patient should n,r 
derstand his condition, and know that his end 15 
approaching. It is therefore to do him great injury 
to withhold this knowledge from him through a 
false delicacy. “We must,” says St. 
“prudently impart to the sick person 
edge of his danger”

If the patient endeavors to deceive himself with 
illusions, if, instead of resigning himself into thß 
hands of God, he thinks only of his cure, eve11

Alphonsus» 
the kno^'
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J^hen he receives all the Sacraments, he does 
himself a deplorable wrong.

We read in the Life of Venerable Mother Fran
ks of the Blessed Sacrament, a Religious of 
a*npeluna (by Joachim of St. Mary; Rossign., 
leru., 26), that a soul was condemned to a long 
^rgatory for not having had a true submission to 
116 Divine will upon her deathbed. She was 

°therwise a very pious young person, but when 
ue iCy hand of death came to touch her in the 
°Wer of her youth, nature recoiled, and she had 

p°t the courage to resign herself into the ever
ting hands of her Heavenly Father—she would 

die yet. She expired, nevertheless, and the 
eUerable Mother Frances, who received fre- 

JlUent visits from the souls of the departed, 
Earned that this soul had to expiate by long 
Offerings her want of submission to the decrees 

her Creator.
. The Life of Venerable Father Caraffa (by Father 

artoli; Rossign., Merv., 97) furnishes us with a 
consoling example.-

Father Vincent Caraffa, General of the Society
Jesus, was called to prepare for death a young 

Ableman who was condemned to be executed, 
nrid who thought himself condemned to death 
^justly. To die in the flower of ones age, when 

is rich, happy, and when the future smiles 
us, is hard, we must own; yet a criminal who 

!s a prey to remorse of conscience may resign 
Q1niself to it, and accept it as a chastisement in 
^xPiation for his crime. But what shall we say of a 
^erson who is innocent?
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The Father had, therefore, a difficult task t0 
accomplish. Nevertheless, assisted by grace, he 
knew so well how to manage this unhappy i°an’ 
he spoke with such unction of the faults of his past 
life and of the necessity of making satisfaction t0 
Divine Justice, he made him understand so th°r' 
oughly how God permitted this temporal chas' 
tisement for his good, that he crushed rebelli°u* 
nature and completely changed the sentiments ° 
his heart. The young man looked upon his sen' 
tence as an expiation which would obtain for hi’0 
the pardon of God, mounted the scaffold not onv 
with resignation, but also with a truly Christi^0 
joy. Up to the last moment, even under the axe ° 
the executioner, he blessed God and impl°re 
His Mercy, to the great edification of all th°sß 
who assisted at his execution.

At the moment when his head fell, Fath°r 
Caraffa saw his soul rise triumphantly to Heave’1- 
He immediately went to the mother of the you’1^ 
man to console her by relating what he had seei° 
He was so transported with joy, that on return’’1!’ 
to his cell he ceased not to cry aloud, “O hapP^ 
man! O happy man!”

The family wished to have a great number 0 
Masses celebrated for the repose of his soul. 1S 
superfluous,” replied the Father; “we must rath°r 
thank God and rejoice, for I declare to you th°J 
his soul has not even passed through Purgatory- 
Another day, whilst engaged in some work, 
suddenly stopped, his countenance changed, a” 
he looked towards Heaven; then he was heard 
cry out, “O happy lot! O happy lot!” And wh0*1 
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*s companion asked him an explanation of these 
'y°rds, “Ah! my dear Father,” he replied, “it was 
116 soul of that condemned man which appeared 
0 me in glory. Oh, how profitable to him has 
ee° his resignation!”

C Sister Mary of St. Joseph, one of the four first 
armelites who embraced the reform of St.

.eresa, was a Religious of great virtue. The end of 
Cr career approached, and our Lord, wishing 

. at His spouse should be received into Heaven 
ln triumph on breathing her last sigh, purified 

adorned her soul by the sufferings which 
Marked the end of her life.

during the four last days which she passed 
^Pon earth, she lost her speech and the use of her 
^ses; she was a prey to frightful agony, and the 
ehgious were heartbroken to see her in that 

.»ate. Mother Isabella of St. Dominic, Prioress of 
convent, approached the sick Religious, and 

^Sgested to her to make many acts of resigna- 
« and total abandonment of herself into the 
l^nds of God. Sister Mary of St. Joseph heard 

and made these acts interiorly, but without 
eing able to give any exterior sign thereof.

v She died in these holy dispositions, and, on the 
^ry day of her death, whilst Mother Isabella was 
faring Mass and praying for the repose of her 

our Lord showed her the soul of His faithful 
P°Use crowned in glory, and said, “She is of the 
.Urhber of those who follow the Lamb” Sister 
I ary of St. Joseph, on her part, thanked Mother 
gabella for all the good she had procured for her 

the hour of death. She added that the acts of 
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resignation which she had suggested to her 
merited for her great glory in Paradise and ha 
exempted her from the pains of Purgatory, (D 
of Mother Isabella, lib. 3, c. 7). What happinesS 
to quit this miserable life, to enter the only tr#6 
and blessed one! We all may enjoy this happineSS’ 
if we employ the means which Jesus Christ 
given us for making satisfaction in this world, 
for preparing our souls perfectly to appear in 1S 
presence. The soul thus prepared is filled in hef 
last hour with the sweetest confidence; she h^5, 
as it were, a foretaste of Heaven; the experience 
which St. John of the Cross has written on m 
death of a saint in his Living Flame of ■

“Perfect love of God,” he says, “renders
agreeable, making the soul taste the great65 
sweetness therein. The soul that lo' 
dated with a torrent of delights at the 
that moment when she is about to ei 
possession of her Beloved. On the pc 
delivered from this prison of the bod). 
already to contemplate the glories of Paradis6’ 
and all within her is transformed into love-

Love-
dead1

/es is mu*’ 
approach » 
■joy the fu'* 
int of bei”»

she seen10

Appendix 1

INDULGENCES
>^e/°Wowing information is taken from New Regulations on 
,, ulgences Imprimatur: ^Aloysius J. Wy cisto, D.D., 

reen Bay, Wisconsin, February 5, 1969.)

An indulgence is the remission before God of 
I e temporal punishment due to sins whose guilt 

already been forgiven. The faithful, properly 
lsPosed and under certain definite conditions, 

CaR acquire this remission through the Church, 
deh, as minister of the Redemption, authorita- 

lvely dispenses and applies the treasure of the 
satisfactions of Christ and the saints.
. ^hat the Church has the power of granting 
pdulgences is a matter of faith, defined by the 

QUncil of Trent on December 4, 1563, in the 
öth session.

A partial indulgence frees one from part of the 
. Jdporal punishment due to sin (punishment 
£ ich must be undergone either in this life or in 
purgatory), and a plenary indulgence frees one 

the whole of the temporal punishment due 
sin. Both partial and plenary indulgences can 

Vvays be applied to the departed by way of 
s^fFrage.

One must always remember that a prayer or 
^°od work itself is more precious than the indul- 

399
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gence that may be attached to it; for an indul' 
gence is merely the remission of temporal pun 
ishment; whereas, a prayer devoutly said mean1’ 
an increase of grace and merit for eternity. Thete 
is all the difference between the temporal and th 
eternal. , ' r

To be capable of gaining an indulgence i° 
oneself, a person must be baptized, not excom 
municated, and in the state of grace, at lea 
when complying with the last work prescribe 
One must have at least the general intention 0 
gaining indulgences and must comply with t1 
conditions prescribed. To gain an indulgen^ 
attached to a prayer, it is sufficient to recite t 
prescribed prayer alone or together with anoth 
person, or even to follow with the mind while tn 
prayer is recited by another.

Because of the supreme excellence of partic^ 
pating in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, an , 
because of the surpassing efficacy of the ' 
Sacrifice as regards sanctification and purifica 
tion, the Mass is not enriched with indulgence5’

HOW TO GAIN A PLENARY INDULGENCE

In order to gain a plenary indulgence, 
must perform the prescribed work (for exafllP $ 
reciting the Rosary under the circumstanc 
specified below) and also fulfill three conditio115’ 
sacramental Confession, Eucharistic Comm111^ 
ion, and prayer for the intention of the Supre111 
Pontiff. In addition, it is required that all attac 

Jent to sin, even venial sin, be absent. If this 
,sposition is in any way less than complete, or if 

three prescribed conditions are not fulfilled, 
116 indulgence will be only partial.

The conditions of Confession, Communion, 
^ud prayer for the Popes intentions may be ful- 

fod several days before or after the performance 
° the prescribed work. But it is fitting that the 

°mmunion and the prayer for the Popes inten- 
be on the same day the work is performed. 

nd though one Confession suffices for gaining 
Several plenary indulgences on different days (for 
fining daily plenary indulgences, go to Con- 
,ession at least once every two weeks), Commun- 
!°n must be received and prayer for the Pope’s 

ention said for the gaining of each plenary 
p Fulgence. The condition of praying for the 
^°Pes intention is fully satisfied by reciting one 
^Ur Father and one Hail Mary, though one is free 

recite any other prayer.
A person can gain only one plenary indulgence 
r day. There is one exception to this rule: A 

erson who has already gained a plenary indul- 
is ?Ce the day and who then on that same day 
• danger of death can also gain the plenary

^ulgence connected with the Apostolic Bless- 
jj usually imparted with the Last Sacraments.

a priest cannot be present, a plenary indul- 
hce at the hour of death can still be gained; see 

k e explanation below. (This indulgence too can 
Sained even if the person has already gained a 

eUary indulgence on that day.)
Worthy of special mention are the following 
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four ways of gaining a plenary indulgence:
1. A plenary indulgence is granted to one of th6 
faithful who visits the Blessed Sacrament to ador6 
It for at least one-half an hour.
2. A plenary indulgence is granted to one of m 
faithful who spends at least half an hour in rea 
ing Sacred Scripture with the veneration due 
the divine word, as spiritual reading.
3. A plenary indulgence is granted to one of [ 1 
faithful who performs the pious exercise of t 
Way of the Cross. This exercise must be nia 
before stations of the Way of the Cross leg1 
imately erected. For the erection of the Way 
the Cross, 14 crosses are required, to which i* 
customary to add 14 pictures or images whic 
represent the stations of Jerusalem. According 1 
the more common practice, this pious exerci 
consists of 14 devout readings, to which so’1 
vocal prayers are added. However, nothing
•is required than a devout meditation on the 
sion and Death of the Lord, which need not be 
particular consideration of the individual mystef 
ies of the stations. A movement from one stati 
to the next is required; however, when there 
such a number of people that movement from 
tion to station cannot be made without dist^ 
bance, it is sufficient if the one who leads tu* 
stations moves from one to the other, the ie 
remaining in their places. Those “impeded” fr0’ , 
making the stations can gain the same plenftI7 
indulgence by devout reading and meditation 011 
the Passion and Death of Christ for at least hall* 
hour.
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4- A plenary indulgence is granted to one of the 
faithful who recites the Rosary of at least five 
decades, with devout meditation on the myster- 
les> in a church or public oratory, or in a family 
group, or in a religious community, or in some 
Ptous Association. To the vocal recitation must be 
added devout meditation on the mysteries. The 
. e decades are to be recited in continuity; and, 
jf recited in public, the respective mystery is to 
)e announced before each decade. In private rec- 
l^ation, however, it suffices that one simply add 
Meditation on the mysteries to the vocal reci
tation.

Plenary Indulgence at the Moment of Death 
(In articulo mortis)

, To the, faithful in danger of death, who cannot 
assisted by a priest to bring them the Sacra- 

Ments and impart the Apostolic Blessing with its 
Plenary indulgence, Holy Mother Church never
theless grants a plenary indulgence to be ac
quired at the point of death, provided they are 
Properly disposed and have been in the habit of 
^citing some prayers during their lifetime. The 
^se of a crucifix or a cross to gain this indulgence 
ls praiseworthy. The condition provided they 
^ve been in the habit of reciting some prayers 
^ring their lifetime supplies in such cases for the 
uree usual conditions required for the gaining of 
plenary indulgence. The plenary indulgence at 

the point of death can be acquired by the faithful 
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even if they have already obtained another ple' 
nary indulgence on the same day.

HOW TO GAIN A PARTIAL INDULGENCE

One of the faithful who, with at least a contrite 
heart, performs a work enriched with a partial 
indulgence, obtains, in addition to the remission 
of temporal punishment acquired by the action it' 
self, an equal remission of punishment through 
the power of the Church. In other words, the re' 
mission is doubled, and that as often as the 
prescribed work is performed. (More than one 
partial indulgence can be gained per day.) A 
partial indulgence is no longer designated by 
“days” or “years,” but is designated simply as a 
“partial indulgence.” How much punishment 1s 
remitted depends upon the degree of charity 
the one performing the act and is in proportion to 
the degree to which the act itself is performed 
a more perfect way.

There are three general ways to gain a partial 
indulgence. These are as follows:
1. A partial indulgence is granted to one of th6 
faithful who, in the performance of his duties and 
the bearing of the burdens of life, raises his mind 
to God in humble trust, adding—even if only 
mentally—some pious invocation [ejaculation]-

This first way of gaining a partial indulgence 
takes the faithful by the hand, as it were, and 
leads them to follow the admonition of the 
Saviour: “One ought always to pray, and not tn 
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faint.” It urges each one to fulfill his duties in 
Union with Christ, and in such a way that this 
Union, may ever become more intimate.

The invocation may be very short, consisting of 
°nly a few words, or even of only one word. For 
Sample: “My God, I Love Thee.” “Jesus!” “All 
for Thee.” “Thy Kingdom come.” “Jesus, Mary, 
Joseph, save souls.” “Heart of Jesus, I trust in 
^hee.” “Mary Immaculate!” “God’s holy will be 
done.” “Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for us 
uow and at the hour of our death. Amen.”

It must be noted that as far as indulgences are 
concerned, an invocation is no longer considered 
a distinct and complete work in itself. Rather, it is 
a help whereby the faithful, in the performance of 
their duties and in bearing the burdens of life, 
raise their minds to God in humble confidence, 
ffence the pious invocation completes the raising 
°f the mind to God. Both are as gems which are 
Joined to our ordinary activities to adorn them; or 
to change the figure of speech, they are as salt 
which gives savor to such activities.

That invocation is to be preferred which is best 
sUited to the activity engaged in and to one’s 
disposition of mind, whether it springs spon
taneously from the heart or is selected from such 
as have been approved bv the long-standing use 
°f the faithful.

By this concession, only those actions are 
OUriched with indulgences in which, in the per
formance of their duties, the faithful raise their 
Oiinds to God. Because of human frailty, this is 
something that is not so commonly done. How
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many hours, how many days are spent without 
raising our minds and hearts to God, without an 
“All for Thee, Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,” “Most 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us,” ® 
Lord, increase my faith,” “O God, be merciful to 
me a sinner,” “My God and my All,” “Thy will be 
done,” “Sweet Heart of Mary, be my salvation, 
“Holy Mary, pray for us,” “Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the living God!” or one of dozens ot 
other invocations.

It is easy to see that if one is diligent ano 
fervent in spreading acts of this kind throughout 
the moments of the day, he justly merits (ifl 
addition to a copious increase of grace) a moi'e 
generous remission of the temporal punishment 
due to his sins. And what is more, if in his great 
charity he applies all these partial indulgences to 
the Poor Souls in Purgatory, he can send many 0 
them to Heaven, there to love, adore, and praise 
God and to pray for their earthly benefactor-
2. A partial indulgence is granted to one of the 
faithful who, animated by a spirit of faith and 
mercy, gives of himself or of his goods to the 
service of the brethren who are in need.

Not every work of charity is thus indulgenced, 
but only those that are for the service of the 
brethren who are in need, say of food or clothin» 
for the body or of instruction or comfort for the 
soul. Since such good works are very pleasing t° 
God, they bring great merit to the one wh° 
performs them; they also make satisfaction for the 
temporal punishment due to sins already 
given—and such remission is doubled because 0 
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the partial indulgence here granted.
3. A partial indulgence is granted to one of the 
faithful who, in a penitential spirit, of his own 
accord abstains from something permitted and 
pleasing to him.

By this concession one is urged to bring his 
body into subjection and into conformity with the 
Poor and suffering Christ. This self-denial is more 
excellent when united with charity—for in
stance, when what would have been spent on 
amusements and self-indulgence is given to the 
Poor in one form or another.

In addition to these three general ways of 
Saining aKpartial indulgence, the Enchiridion of 
Indulg enees lists many specific prayers and works 
°f piety for which one may gain a partial indul- 
Sence. Some of the most common are the follow
ing:

* Acts of faith, hope, charity, and contrition, 
according to any good formula. Each act is 
indulgenced.

* A visit of adoration to the Blessed Sacrament.
* ‘We give Thee thanks, Almighty God, for all 

Thy benefits, Who lives and reigns forever and 
ever. Amen.”

* “Angel of God, my guardian dear, to whom 
Gods love commits me here, ever this day be at 
my side, to light and guard, to rule and guide.”
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• Recitation of the Angelus. (In Paschal time, 
the Regina Caeli).

• The Anima Christi (“Soul of Christ, sanctify
. . . ”).

• For visiting a cemetary and praying (even 
only mentally) for the departed. (Applicable 
only to the souls in Purgatory).

• Spiritual Communion, according to any devout 
formula.

» Devout recitation of the Apostles’ Creed or the 
Nicene Creed.

» For teaching or studying Christian Doctrine- 
» For reciting the Prayer before a Crucify 

(“Behold, O kind and most sweet Jesus . • • ' 
before an image of the Crucified after Holy 
Communion.

> Pious recitation of the Act of Reparation (“Most 
Sweet Jesus, whose overflowing charity for men 
is requited by so much forgetfulness ...’)• y 
plenary indulgence is granted if it is public1?, 
recited on the feast of the Most Sacred Heart o 
Jesus).
Pious recitation of the Act of Dedication of the 
Human Race to Christ the King (“Most swee1 
Jesus Redeemer of the human race . . . ”)• v 
plenary indulgence is granted if it is publicly 
recited on the feast of Christ the King).
For each of the following litanies: the M°st 
Holy Name of Jesus, the Sacred Heart of Jesus’ 
the Most Precious Blood of Our Lord JesU5 
Christ, the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Joseph»

and the Litany of the Saints.
* The Magnificat (“My soul doth magnify the 

Lord . . . ”).
* The Memorare (“Remember, O most gracious 

Virgin Mary . . . ”).
* Tor devoutly making use of an object of piety 

(crucifix, cross, Rosary, scapular, medal) prop
erly blessed by any priest.

* Tor spending some time in devout mental 
Prayer.

* V Let us pray for our Sovereign Pontiff, N.
The Lord preserve him and give him life, 

and make him blessed upon the earth, and 
deliver him not up to the will of his enemies.

* Tor devoutly and attentively being present at a 
sermon.

* Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 
Perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest 
in peace.” (Applicable only to the souls in 
Turgatory).

* Tor recitation of the Rosary privately, outside a 
church or public oratory, etc. For this private 
recitation outside a church, the decades may be 
separated. Though one does not need to an
nounce the mysteries, one should add medita
ron to the vocal recitation.

* Tor reading Sacred Scripture as spiritual read
ing, with the veneration and devotion due to 
the word of. God.

* The Salve Regina (“Hail, Holy Queen . . . ”).
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THE BROWN SCAPULAR
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® For devoutly making the Sign of the Cross, 
saying the words: “In the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen-

• For the devout recitation of the Tantum Eré0 
(“Down in adoration falling . . . ”), including 
the versicle and response: V. “He 
bread from Heaven.” R. “Containing
sweetness,” and the “Let Us Pray” prayer-

• “Come, Holy Ghost, fill the hearts of Thy 
faithful, and enkindle in them the fire of Thy 
love.”

• For renewing one’s baptismal vows, using any 
customary formula. (A plenary indulgence ,s 
granted if this is done in the celebration of the 
Paschal Vigil or on the anniversary of ones Bap' 
tism).

(The complete list of all 70 specific ways to gain an in^d 
gence, including both plenary and partial, is found tn ' 
Enchiridion on Indulgences, available from TAN Books nn 
Publishers, Inc.)

Promises Of The Scapular 
Of Our Lady Of Mount Carmel 

(^he following official information was obtained from the
Qtional Scapular Center, Darien, Illinois, May 9, 1986.)

Two wonderful promises of Our Lady are avail
able to those who have been enrolled in the 
yown scapular. Enrollment is a simple proce
dure. (One should ask a priest to make this 
enrollment.)

The great promise of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
given to St. Simon Stock on July 16, 1251, is as 
°Uows: “Whoever dies wearing this scapular 

shall not suffer eternal fire."
Our Lady’s second Scapular Promise, known as 

Sabbatine Privilege (the word “Sabbatine” 
yeaning “Saturday”), was given by the Blessed 
Virgin Mary to Pope John XXII in the year 1322 
and is as follows: “I, the Mother of Grace, shall 
descend on the Saturday after their death, and 
Whomsoever I shall find in Purgatory, I shall 
free."

There are three conditions for obtaining this 
Privilege: 1) the wearing of the Scapular; 2) the 
Practice of chastity according to one’s state of life, 

411 
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3) the daily recitation of the Little Office of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Those who cannot read can abstain from meat 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays instead of reciting 
the Little Office. Also, any priest who has 
diocesan faculties (this includes most priests) has 
the additional faculty to commute (change) the 
third requirement into another pious work—f°r 
example, the daily Rosary.

Because of the greatness of the Sabbatine priv' 
ilege, the Carmelite Order suggests that the third 
requirement not be commuted into anything less 
than the daily recitation of seven Our Fathers, 
seven Hail Marys, and seven Glory Be to the* 
Fathers.

Appendix 3

PRAYERS FOR THE POOR SOULS 
(Pious recitation of the following prayers will greatly benefit 
”le Poor Souls in Purgatory.)

A PRAYER FOR THE SOULS IN PURGATORY

O most gentle Heart of Jesus, ever present in 
the Blessed Sacrament, ever consumed with 
burning love for the poor captive souls in Pur
gatory, have mercy on the souls of Thy departed 
servants. Be not severe in Thy judgments, but let 
s°me drops of Thy Precious Blood fall upon the 
devouring flames. And do Thou, O Merciful 
Saviour, send Thy holy angels to conduct them to 
a place of refreshment, light and peace. Amen.

A PRAYER FOR THE DEAD

O God, the Creator and Redeemer of all the 
faithful, grant unto the souls of Thy departed 
°ervants full remission of all their sins, that 
trough the help of our pious supplications they 
‘pay obtain that pardon which they have always 
desired, Thou Who livest and reignest world 
Without end. Amen.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, 
p- And let perpetual light shine upon them. 
V May they rest in peace. Amen.

413
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R. And may the souls of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 
Amen.

A PRAYER FOR OUR DEAR DEPARTED

O Good Jesus, Whose loving Heart was evei 
troubled by the sorrows of others, look with pity 
on the souls of our dear ones in Purgatory. 
Thou Who didst “love Thine own,” hear our cry 
for mercy, and grant that those whom Thou hast 
called from our homes and hearts may soon enjoy 
everlasting rest in the home of Thy Love in 
Heaven. Amen.
V. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.
R. And let perpetual light shine upon theta- 

Amen.

A PRAYER FOR DECEASED PARENTS

O God, who hast commanded us to honor oUr 
father and our mother, in Thy mercy have pity °° 
the souls of my father and mother, and forgiò 
them their trespasses, and make me to see the#1 
again in the joy of everlasting brightness- 
Through Christ Our Lord. Amen. .

—The Roman Misst1

A PRAYER TO JESUS AND MARY

O Most loving Jesus, I humbly beseech Thc^ 
that Thou wouldst Thyself offer to Thine eterni 
Father, on behalf of the Holy Souls in Purgato rY’ 

Thy Most Precious Blood, which poured forth 
from the Sacred Wounds of Thine adorable Body, 
together with Thine agony and death. And do 
thou likewise, O sorrowful Virgin Mary, present 
unto the Heavenly Father, together with the 
dolorous passion of thy dear Son, thine own sighs 
and tears, and all the sorrows thou didst suffer in 
tfrs suffering, in order that, through the merits of 
the same, refreshment may be granted to the 
souls now suffering in the fiery torments of Pur
gatory, so that, being delivered from that painful 
Prison, they may be clothed with glory in 
heaven, there to sing the mercies of God for ever 
aod ever. Amen.

Absolve, O Lord, the souls of all the faithful 
departed from every bond of sin, that by Thy 
gracious assistance they may deserve to escape 
*-he judgment of vengeance and enjoy the bless
edness of everlasting light. Amen.
V 
R.
V 
n.
V. 
n.
V. 
fr.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. 
And let perpetual light shine upon them. 
From the gates of Hell,
Deliver their souls, O Lord.
May they rest in peace.
Amen.
O Lord, hear my prayer.
And let my cry come unto Thee.

Let Us Pray
O God, the Creator and Redeemer of all the 

faithful, grant unto the souls of Thy servants and 
handmaids the remission of all their sins, that 
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through our devout supplications they may obtain 
the pardon they have always desired, Thou Who 
livest and reignest world without end. Amen- 

Eternal rest, etc.

A PRAYER FOR THE POOR SOULS

My Jesus, by the sorrows Thou didst suffer in 
Thine agony in the Garden, in Thy scourging an 
crowning with thorns, on the way to Calvary, an 
in Thy crucifixion and death, have mercy on the 
souls in Purgatory, and especially on those that 
are most forsaken; do Thou deliver them from the 
dire torments they endure; call them and adm’t 
them to Thy most sweet embrace in Paradis6, 
Amen. z

Our Father. Hail Mary. Glory Be.
V. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, 
R. And let perpetual light shine upon them-
V. May the divine assistance remain always wit ’

us. .
R. And may the souls of the faithful departec > 

through the mercy of God, rest in peace- 
Amen.

DE PROFUNDIS—“OUT OF THE DEPTHS”
(A cry to God by the soul in distress, to be prayed for the Poor So*1 

Psalm 129.).

Out of the depths I have cried unto Thee, 
Lord—Lord hear my voice! Let Thine ears b6 
attentive to the voice of my supplication. If The”’ 
O Lord, shalt mark our iniquities, O Lord, wh°
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can abide it? For with Thee there is mercy, and 
by reason of Thy law I have waited for Thee, O 
Lord. My soul hath waited on His word; my soul 
bath hoped in the Lord.

From the morning watch even unto night, let 
Israel hope in the Lord. For with the Lord there 
’s mercy, and with Him is plentiful redemption. 
And He shall redeem Israel from all its iniquities.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. 
R- And let perpetual light shine upon them.

Let Us Pray
O God, the Creator and Redeemer of all the 

faithful, grant to the souls of Thy departed ser- 
vants the full remission of all their sins, that 
through our pious supplications they may obtain 
that pardon which they have always desired, 
^hou who livest and reignest world without end. 
Amen.

THE OFFERTORY PRAYER 
FOR THE POOR SOULS

O Lord Jesus Christ, King of glory, deliver the 
s°uls of all the faithful departed from the pains of 
fieli and from the deep pit; deliver them from the 
’on s mouth, that Hell may not swallow them up, 

^”d may they not fall into darkness; but may the 
boly standard-bearer Michael lead them into the 
boly Light which Thou didst promise to Abraham 
a”d to his seed of old. We offer to Thee, O Lord, 
sacrifices and prayers; do Thou receive them on
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(week, month, or whatever space of time you wish 
to designate). Amen.

A PRAYER OF SUPPLICATION 
TO THE POOR SOULS IN PURGATORY

O holy souls, as one truly devoted to thee 1 
promise never to forget thee and continually t() 
pray to the Most High for thy release. I beseech 
thee to respond to this offering which I make to 
thee, and to obtain for me from God, with Whonj 
thou art so powerful on behalf of the living, that 
may be freed from all dangers of soul and body-

I beg both for myself and for my relations an 
benefactors, friends and enemies, pardon for o^r 
sins and the grace of perseverance in gooa> 
whereby we may save our souls. Obtain for uS 
peace of heart; assist us in all our actions; succor 
us promptly in all our spiritual and temp°ra 
needs; console and defend us in our danger5-

Pray for the Supreme Pontiff, for the exaltatio11 
of Holy Church, for peace between nations, 
Christian rulers, and for tranquility among Pe°' 
pies; and grant that we may one day all rejo¡c<3 
together in Paradise. Amen.

A SHORT AND EFFICACIOUS PRAYER 
FOR THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED

O most compassionate Jesus, have mercy 
the souls detained in Purgatory, for whose re 
demption Thou didst take upon Thyself our na 
ture and endure a bitter death. Mercifully hea* 
their sighs, look with pity upon the tears wh#
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they now shed before Thee, and by virtue of Thy 
Passion, release them from the pains due to their 
sins. O most merciful Jesus, let Thy Precious 
Piood reach down into Purgatory and refresh and 
revive the captive souls who suffer there. Stretch 
°nt to them Thy strong right hand, and bring 
them forth into the place of refreshment, light 
and peace. Amen.

O blessed souls! We have prayed for thee! We 
entreat thee, who art so dear to God, and who art 
c‘ertain of never losing Him, to pray for us poor 
^iserable sinners who are in danger of being 
damned and of losing God forever. Amen.

SERVICEMENFOR OUR DECEASED

Thou art all-powerful, O God, and livest for
mer in light and joy. Look with pity and love, we 
beseech Thee, upon those men who have bravely 
°ught and gallantly died for our country. By 
aying down their lives, they have showed su-> 

l^eme love for others. We implore Thee to accept 
^heir sacrifice and their belief in the justice of the 
^ause for which they died. May their offering not 

e in vain. Deign to forgive any sins or misdeeds 
^hey may have committed. Bring them quickly, 
XVe implore Thee, into Thine august presence, 
Jähere fear, sadness, mourning and death no 
PRger exist. Have pity, in Thy loving kindness, 

those they leave behind. In Thine own in
mutable ways, make good their absence, and 
avishly bestow Thy love and consolations upon 

those deprived of their presence. This we ask of
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Thee in the name of Jesus Christ, Our King- 
Amen.

A PRAYER FOR THE SUFFERING SOULS
O Adorable Trinity, cast upon us Thy merciful 

glance. Look at these souls whom Thou hast 
created, and who suffer far from Thee an unut
terable grief. Look at Thy poor contrite servants, 
humbly supplicating Thee in their behalf. For th® 
sake of the glorious Virgin Mary, Mother of Jesus 
Christ, and our Mother also, deign to shorten th® 
sufferings of these desolate souls; and to us al 
who labor in the miseries of this life, grant th® 
grace of eternal salvation.

I am only a sinner, but in obedience to ThV 
command, dear Jesus, I dare to intercede wit*1 
Thee for my captive brethren. Deign by Thy H®1V 
Sacrifice to appease the justice of Thy Father an 
open Heaven to those poor souls who languish fur 
from Thee. Amen.
V.
R.
V.
R

Grant unto them, O Lord, eternal rest; 
And let perpetual light shine upon them- 
May they rest in peace.
Amen.
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PRAYER FOR THE SOULS IN PURGATORY

O Almighty God, with Whom live the souls of 
he perfect, and in Whose holy keeping are 

Placed the souls of those that depart hence in an 
inferior degree of Thy grace—they being, by 
heir imperfect character, unworthy of Thy pres

ence and therefore detained in a state of grief and 
suspended hopes—as we bless Thee for the saints 
already admitted to Thy glory, so we humbly offer 
°Ur prayers for Thine afflicted servants, who 
Continually wait and sigh for the day of their 
oliverance. Pardon their sins, supply their want
Preparation, and wipe away the tears from their 

eyos, that they may see Thee, and in Thy glorious 
s*ght rejoice eternally, through Jesus Christ our 
°rd. Amen.

V
R.
V.

n.

REQUIESCANT

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.
And let perpetual light shine upon them.
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful 
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in 
peace.
Amen.

PRAYER TO GOD THE FATHER
Eternal Father, I offer Thee the Precious Blo°^ 

of Jesus Christ in satisfaction for my sins, 
supplication for the Holy Souls in Purgatory afl 
for the needs of the Holy Church. Amen.

A NOVENA FOR THE POOR SOULS
(Prayers from The Raccolta, 594-595)

SUNDAY

p Q Lord God Almighty, I beseech Thee by the 
recious Blood which Thy divine Son Jesus shed 
the Garden, deliver the souls in Purgatory, and 
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especially that one which is the most forsaken of 
all, and bring it into Thy glory, where it may 
praise and bless Thee forever. Amen.

Our Father. Hail Mary. Glory Be.
Eternal rest, etc.

MONDAY

O Lord God Almighty, I beseech Thee by the 
Precious Blood which Thy divine Son Jesus shed 
in His cruel scourging, deliver the souls in Pur' 
gatory, and among them all, especially that soul 
which is nearest to its entrance into Thy glory, 
that it may soon begin to praise Thee and bless 
Thee forever. Amen.

Our Father. Hail Mary. Glory Be.
Eternal rest, etc.

TUESDAY

O Lord God Almighty, I beseech Thee by the 
Precious Blood of Thy divine Son Jesus that was 
shed in His bitter crowning with thorns, deliver 
the souls in Purgatory, and among them all, 
particularly that soul which is in the greatest 
need of our prayers, in order that it may not loiré 
be delayed in praising Thee in Thy glory and 
blessing Thee forever. Amen.

Our Father. Hail Mary. Glory Be.
Eternal rest, etc.

WEDNESDAY

O Lord God Almighty, I beseech Thee by thß 
Precious Blood of Thy divine Son Jesus that was
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shed in the streets of Jerusalem, whilst He car
ded on His sacred shoulders the heavy burden of 
the Cross, deliver the souls in Purgatory, and 
especially that one which is richest in merits in 
Thy sight, so that, having soon attained the high 
Place in glory to which it is destined, it may 
Praise Thee triumphantly and bless Thee forever. 
Amen.

Our Father. Hail Mary. Glory Be.
Eternal rest, etc.

THURSDAY

O Lord God Almighty, I beseech Thee by the 
Precious Body and Blood of Thy divine Son Jesus, 
^'hich He Himself, on the night before His Pas- 
s’°n, gave as meat and drink to His beloved 
Apostles and bequeathed to His holy Church to 
Je the perpetual Sacrifice and life-giving nourish
ment of His faithful people, deliver the souls in 
Purgatory, but most of all, that soul which was 
mOst devoted to this Mystery of infinite love, in 
°rder that it may praise Thee therefor, together 
"’ith Thy divine Son and the Holy Spirit in Thy 
Sfory forever. Amen.

Our Father. Hail Mary. Glory Be.
Eternal rest, etc.

FRIDAY

O Lord God Almighty, I beseech Thee by the 
Precious Blood which Jesus Thy divine Son did 
shed this day upon the tree of the Cross, espe
cially from His sacred hands and feet, deliver the 
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souls in Purgatory, and particularly that soul for 
whom I am most bound to pray, in order that I 
may not be the cause which hinders Thee from 
admitting it quickly to the possession of Thy 
glory, where it may praise Thee and bless Thee 
for evermore. Amen.

Our Father. Hail Mary. Glory Be.
Eternal rest, etc.

SATURDAY

O Lord God Almighty, I beseech Thee by the 
Precious Blood which gushed forth from the 
sacred side of Thy divine Son Jesus in the pre*' 
enee of and to the great sorrow of His most holy 
Mother, deliver the souls in Purgatory, 
among them all, especially that soul which haS 
been most devout to this noble Lady, that it 
come quickly into Thy glory, there to praise Theß 
in her, and her in Thee, through all the age5' 
Amen.

Our Father. Hail Mary. Glory Be.
Eternal rest, etc.

ON EVERY DAY OF THE NOVENA

V. O Lord, hear my prayer;
R. And let my cry come unto Thee.

O God, the Creator and Redeemer of all th^ 
faithful, grant unto the souls of Thy servants aI) 
handmaids the remission of all their sins, tha* 
through our devout supplications they may obta*11 
the pardon they have always desired, Who live5*
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and reignest world without end. Amen.
Eternal rest, etc.

PRAYER OF ST. GERTRUDE THE GREAT

O Eternal Father, I offer Thee the Most Pre- 
cious Blood of Thy Divine Son, Jesus, in union 
'yith the Masses said throughout the world today, 
for all the holy souls in Purgatory and for sinners 
everywhere—for sinners in the Universal 
Church, for those in my own home and for those 
within my family. Amen.

PRAYER FOR THE DYING

O Most Merciful Jesus, lover of souls, I pray 
hee, by the agony of Thy most Sacred Heart, 

and by the sorrows of Thine Immaculate Mother,
wash in Thy Most Precious Blood the sinners of 

whole world who are now in their agony and 
'vho will die today.

Heart of Jesus, once in agony, have mercy on 
dying! Amen.

O Mother most merciful, pray 
for the souls in Purgatory!
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HOW YOU CAN HELP 
THE POOR SOULS IN PURGATORY

Yes, you can help the Poor Souls in Purgatory, and 
there are three ways In which you can do this: 1 ) Have 
Masses offered for them; 2) say prayers and do acts of 
penance for them, give alms or donations to the poor on 
their behalf, and offer indulgences for them; 3) pass out 
copies of this book.There is no Catholic of faith who, reading the pages of 
Father Schouppe’s book, will not be moved to help the 
Poor Souls. Thus, by passing out copies of this book, 
you will be helping to alleviate the sufferings of the Poor 
Souls in Purgatory, for you will be adding to the number 
of that army among the Church Militant who are dedi
cated to this great work of charity. And, in the process, 
you will be gaining merit for yourself in Heaven. Plus, if 
you should have to go to Purgatory when you die, Y°J¿ 
will have many friends in Heaven who will be constrained 
to pray for you, as you have helped them, and thus they 
will help make your own stay there a shorter one. As two 
released souls on their way to Heaven assured their 
benefactor, “Ingratitude is unknown in Heaven." Remem' 
ber that God tells us in Holy Scripture, "Charity covereth 
a multitude of sins" and that God will not be outdone ¡n 

charity.

Quantity Discount

1 copy 5.00
5 copies 2.75 each 13.75 total

10 copies 2.50 each 25.00 total

18 copies 2.25 each 40.50 total

25 copies 2.00 each 50.00 total

50 copies 1.75 each 87.50 total

100 copies 1.50 each 150.00 total

500 copies 1.35 each 675.00 total

1,000 copies 1.25 each 1,250.00 total

Priced low purposely for wide distribution.

■ Cut Out and Mail

ORDER FORM

tan books and publishers, inc.
p o. Box 424
Rockford, Illinois 61105

Gentlemen:

Rlease send me______ copies of PURGATORY by

Pr- F. X. Schouppe, S.J. Enclosed is my payment in 

the amount of

Name_______

Street_______

City.

State Zip-----------------------

Alternate Payment Plan
Rlease charge to my___ VISA____  MasterCard.

Account No. is.----------------------------------------------

4-Digit No. on MasterCard only-----------------------

card expires (give mo. and Yr.)—----------------

Ugnature_____________ ______________________
^ease enclose $2.00 for all orders under 25 books. Please 
er>close $4.00 postage and handling for every 25 copies 
Jeered. Illinois residents, please add 6% sales tax. Cana- 
pan residents please add 40% to Canadian dollars or remit 
'st price in American dollars. For fastest service, phone in 

y°ur order: 815-987-1800.



GIVE COPIES OF THIS BOOK ...

To friends and relatives, to priests and bishops, to nuns 
and religious, to members of your parish and religious 
group, to high school and college students, to the 
religiously committed and the fallen-away, to Catholics 
and non-Catholics, to teachers and educators, to molders 
of public opinion and political leaders, to doctors and 
lawyers, to Protestants and Jews, to atheists and ag
nostics—in short, you can give this book to anyone. The 
issue is the salvation of souls and relief of the Poor Souls 
in Purgatory. Once we die. we shall all be judged by 
Jesus Christ, the Just Judge, and if we are not absolutely 
perfect at the time of our death, but yet not deserving of 
Hell, we shall all go to Purgatory, there to expiate the sins 
and misdeeds of our life that have not been expiated on 
this earth. It will not matter THEN what we have believed 
about Purgatory while yet alive—whether we thought its 
punishments to be mild or whether we did not believe in 
Purgatory at all—we will all have to go there anyway, to 
suffer according to our just deserts, for we will all be 
treated according to God’s holy law and God's all-holy 
will. The choice THEN will no longer be ours. NOW, while 
we are still on this earth, is the time to study about 
Purgatory and to decide if we really want to risk going 
there. NOW is the time to learn what is the real nature of 
this middle state between our life on earth and our life of 
total happiness with God for all eternity. NOW is the time 
to learn what our obligations are toward the Poor Souls, 
especially toward our deceased friends and loved ones- 
And there is no better means to inform yourself, your 
friends, your relatives, your loved ones, and your fellow- 
man than Fr. Schouppe's masterful, pious, and powerful 
Purgatory—Explained By The Lives And Legends Of The 
Saints. Help yourself, help others, and help the Poor Souls 
by passing out copies of this amazing book.



pURC7AIORy
By Fr. F.X. Schouppe, S.J.

Explained by the lives and 
legends of the Saints

It is a fact of divine revelation that the soul of every person 
who dies in the state of grace, but without having made 
sufficient expiation on earth for his forgiven sins, will undergo 
the punishment and purification of Purgatory before entering 
Heaven. In this fascinating book, Father Schouppe presents 
the ancient Catholic tradition on Purgatory, explaining how its 
pains are excruciating—greater than any suffering known on 
earth, how they are adapted to the past sins of each individual 
soul, how they can vary in duration from less than one minute 
to a period of several centuries, and how they manifest the 
infinite mercy of God no less than His justice. On many 
occasions God has allowed souls in Purgatory to appear on 
earth to plead for prayers, sacrifices, and Masses for their 
relief; in Purgatory Explained the reader will find scores of true 
stories of apparitions and revelations on Purgatory taken from 
the lives of St. Margaret Mary, St. Teresa of Avila, St. Bridget 
of Sweden, St. Gertrude the Great, St. Francis de Sales, 
St. Catherine of Genoa, St. Magdalen de Pazzi, St. Lidwina 
of Schiedam, St. Margaret of Cortona, St. Thomas Aquinas, 
and the Curé of Ars. These amazing revelations all emphasize 
the wonderful relief which the souls in Purgatory receive from 
prayers, penance, almsgiving, and especially from the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass offered forthem. Moreover, these stories 
describe the measureless gratitude of the souls in Purgatory, 
and the priceless benefits which they obtain for their 
benefactors in return.

Purgatory Explained is a book which goes to the very heart 
of the Faith and should be read by every Catholic— 
by everyone who has deceased relatives or friends, by 
everyone who has sins to make up for, and by everyone 
who wants to make a spiritual investment that will return to 
him a hundredfold.
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